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Mr. J. K. Taylor, Chief of the Division of Soils retired on the 5th
December after 37 years of service to the Organization.

At a special afternoon tea, Dr. T. J. Mat'shall, DI·. C. G. Stephens and
Mr. B. E. Butler expressed to Mr. Taylor the appreciation of the staff
on his long and valued service to the Division and to CSIRO.

Dr. T. J. Mlll'Slmll Illuking the
IJI'cscntntion to 1\11'. TuyloI' 011

behulf of the slafI 01' the Divi
sion of Soils.

search groups are interested in
solar energy and thermal radia
tion, refrigeration and air
comJitioning l automatic control
systems, heat and mass transfer
in bulk grain storages, and the
kinematics of agricultural
ploughs.

The Division still retains
some interest in service work,
a current example being the
inspection of cOqImerciallv
made cabtnets for the Canber;'a
phytotron.

The Engineering Section, in the Melbonrne snbnrb of
Highett, recently became the Division of Mechanical
Engineering.

Mr. R. N. MOI"Se,'- formel'
Ofiircr in Chal'ge is tlw Chief
or this Division.
The Division hns about 70
employees, and the change to
Divisional status formtlliscs an
alteration in function that has
been proceeding for many years
- the swing-over from service
work (0 research.

The activities of the Division
of Mechanical Engineering are
chiefly concerned with engin
eeri ng thermodynamics, Rc-

APPOINTMENTS VACANT

6:
NEW CHIEF INDUCTED

Section becomes Division

Mine"l·~ll Cl:tendstl.·Y to Move
The Division of Mincral Chemistry will shortly transfer
from Fishermen's Bend to a property on the comer of
Willirnnstown Road and Salmon Street, Port Melbourne.
Pm'chased by CSntO for cessing work, 300 squares of
£176,000, the buildings wel'e storage space and an amenities
formerly occupied hy Hulm building of 69 squares.
I·aill~s Ply. Ltd. The acquisilion of this pro-
They consist of 154 squares of pcrty has enabled the Executive
laboratory and otT-ice space, 155 to provide much-needed accom-
sqllares for pilot plant or nro- modation for the Division of

:Mineral Chemistry more rapidly
than would have been possible
under earlier plans.

Former plans were to move
the Division to Clayton, next
to Monash University.

The new buildings have
mezzanine floors, and, fitted
with a massive system of
exhaust air ducting, arc ideal
for large-scale chemical re
search and for processing plant.

Locuted uhout onc mile from
StllHOIL, Pier, the property is
against a 30~a('l'c park reserva·
tion llud in the middle of Hie
largest coIleclion of malor
manufuctul"ing, transport and
tertial'Y industries in Victoria.

The Division of Mineral
Chemistry is made up of five
sec t ion s: EIcctrochemistry,
Mineral Treatment, Process
Development, Analytical j and
Inorganic.

Research projects undertllken
by the Division are directly
connected with the Australian
mineral economy, and the
Division is responsible for
efl'ective liaison with the chem
ical and mineral industries.

The following vacHucies for, professional appointmcnts are
cUl'l"cnt:-

EXPERI:MEt-{TAL OFFICER (E.O. l/2)--Divisioll of Land Research
and Rcgiollal Sllrvcy, Kathcrim'. 619/49 (l:lth J~ll.lnary).

RESEARCH OFFICER (H,O. 1) (Plant Phl.siOIOgi:lt or Micro
biolo!:\"ist --Division of Soil~. nO/2N (10th auuar .

EXPEkIlVfENTAL CWFICER (E,O. d2) (6 )l'lllist)-Division oI
Animal Genetics. 675/132 (17th JalluaJ'}').

EXPERIMENTAL OJ~FlCER (E.O, 1/2) (Biochemist)-Division of

l)li{\~sIEI~ItsgliJJf.~~diOll{.~I.l\llr~~tiivisiooor Gual Rcsearch, 4BO/42U.

(II~LQp~ltll~[l~TAL OFFICEH (E.O. ll2)--Division of Chemical
Pllvsics. ~)Ul/2fi (lOtll JnnUal-Y).

He obtained his M.Sc. at the
University of California in
1923 and his B.A. (Honours) at
the University of Sydney in
1924, and was appointed Lec
turer in Agricultural and Dairy
Bacteriology at Hawkesbury
Agricultural College, N t~ w
South Wales.

In 1927 Mr. Taylor was ap
pointed to the Divisioa of Soils
in 'he COllllt'i1 for ScicnHlic
llnd Industrial Research and
undertook the fil'st soil surveys
conducted hy fhe Council.

Mr. Taylor was closely asso
ciated with his Chief, Professor
J. A. Prescott, in building up
the Division and expanding its
soil survey activities.

He also played an important
role in the establishment of
regional laboratories in the
various parls of Australia so
that the work of the Division
could be carried out more effec
tively.

Mr. Taylor was appointed
Deputy Chief of the Division
in 1944 and Chief in 1947.
Since then the scope of the
Division's research has been
greatly ·.increascd and lherc2.re
now strong research groups
concerned with the chemistry,
physics and microbiology of
soils, and with clay mineralogy,
pedology and soil survey.

Mr. Tuylor has been closely
llssodntcd with many Dspecfs
of the development of soil
science in Australia.

He played a leading role in
the formation of the Australian
Soil Society and was its presi
dent during 1958-60. He ·,Iso
played an important part in the
recent establishment of the
Australian Journal of Soil
Science.

Mr. Taylof has no definite
plans for his retirement but
intends to remain in Adelaide.

Dr. T. 1. Marshall will be
Acting Chief of the Division
of Soils until the arrival of the
new Chief, Dr. E. G. Halls
worth.

RETIRES

The following afternoon a
sherry party was arranged for
Mr. Taylor by the Waite Agri
cultural Research 'Institute.

Mr. Taylor g I' a d u ate d
B.Sc.Agr. (Honours) at the
University of Sydney in 1920
and became Demonstrator in
Agricultural Chemistry at that
University.

In 1921 he was awarded a
Wailer and E1iza Hall Research
Fellowship for post-graduate
research in soils and plant
Ilutrition at the Universities of
Sydney and California.

CHIEFSOILS

Dr. Marshall wished Mr.
Taylor a long and happy
retirement and presented
him with an inscribed silver
tray and two crystal de
cantel'S from the stall'.
A f"rewell dinner for Mr.
Tnylor was held in the evening
"nd was nttended by Sir
Fredel'iek White, Members of
the Executive and Sccrctal'int,
scientific colleagues, lllld the
J'csem'ch stun of the Division.
In paying tribute to Mr.
TayJor. Sir Frederick said that
his scientific achievements and
leadership had made possible
the growth of the Division of
Soils from its small beginnings
to its present status.

Mr. C. S. Chdstian, Member
of the Executive, has been
made a member of the World
Academy of Art and Sciences.
Onc of the Academy's obj~c

Uves is "to encourage research
on vital problems of mankind
from a scientific and global
point oC view."

D,·. A, MeL. Matbieson of
the Division of Chemical
Physics has been awarded the
H. G. Smith Medal for 1963
by the Council of the Royal
Australian Chemical Institute
for distinguished contributions
to chemistry.

Mr. R. N. Morse, Chief of
the Division of Mechanical
Engineering, has been elected
a Director of the Solar Energy
Society, Arizona, U.S,A.

Mr. G. n, Moule of the
Division of Animal Physiology
has been appointed Omccr in
Charge of the Division's Ian
Clunies Ross Memorial Re
search Laboratory, Prospect,
Sydney.
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DESERT EXPEDITION
White Men Meet Bindibus

The following day when
heading further west towards
Jupiter Well we were surprised
by four naked men rushing
across the track just ahead of
us as w(: swung through a
patch of desert oaks.

Par [ram heing timid these
people laughed, shouted, and
gesticulated continually.

ltwas impossible t() unuerM

stand or he understood. A
few words such as "narbpa" or
IIImrpi", meaning wate r ,
brought exciteu shouts of com
prehension, and .before long
they took us over the sand
dunes to the deep well ,Jug
into the sand between tbe
dunes.

w~ spent scvcrlll days amoll~

these fricndly, cheel'ful people,
filming Hlcir lIdivities such as
g"ctting ",ate1' from the fourteen
fcct deep well.

This is quile a skilled opera
tion, and more [hall oncc they
showered us with abuse as we
went too near lhe edge and
knocked a handful of 'and
down into the dark hollow of
wet. sand and water below.

We filmed them grinding
seed and lhrowing spears, and
they in their turn, watched Hnd
noted everything we did.

The radio set was a source
of wonder, but while man's
magic reached its peak with
the tape recorder.

The picture or utter amaze
ment at the s01lnd of their own
voices emanating from a box
will stay with me for a long,
long time,

We had completed our recon
naissance of the Dimlibu
country and as I had to hurry
back to a filming job on the
radio telescope al Parkes I
caught the weekly charter plane
from Giles.

Dr. Thomson and Len 1I1c
Clarty faced the 2,000 milo
return trip to Melbourne with
out the benefit of a relief
driver. They were dogged with
ill-luck and spent a gruelling
eight days battling against dnst
and mechanical failures before
reaching civilization.

We rolled out our swags on
the sand not far from the first
of the Pintllbi or Bindibu
people we had seen since leav
ing Oiles about three weeks
before.

"E" for Ethclrcd, our three~

ton truck and Tjolpolonko, a
light Austrian scout car, had
raised a long cloud of red dust
from the moment wc swung
west from "Sandy £Jlighl Junc
tion"~ about fLfty mHcs south
east of Lake MeKay, central
Australia.

We reached Mt. Webb at
nightfall when the hill, wcre
vague shapes against a moon
less sky.

Somewhere ahead was ollr
objective, Jupiter Well, where
we hoped wc might conIae!
some of the last of the desert
nomads~the prilllilivc Pintl.lbi
or Bindibu tribes that roam the
sand cl l.Ines of the Great Sandy
Desert.

As wc came over the top or
a dune we could sce a mass of
spinifex alight and figures
dashing about lighting other
clumps.

Before wc reached them the
fires had gone oul, leaving
glowing patches in the dark.
These led us to a party of
natives - two Pintubi women
and three children sitting
around a small fire in the open.

We sat on Ihe sand and tded
to find out where they were
going and if there we're any
men with them.

Wc understood liltle of what
they said and even found it
difHcult to make out which
way they were going as Lhcy
pointod excitedly first one way
and then the other.

The spinifex tbcy hntl fircd
to aUract' our attenOon wlls
still smouldcring ns we groped
around in the dark infcl'iol' of
the h'lIck for the bag of flour
- friendship is offcl'cd Hnd
acccpted in CUI)fuls of flour.
Aud for good measure- wc gave
the children a hilly fnll of t)lll'

precious wufer.

It was 1.00 a.m. and we were
all feeling the elfect of a long
day which had started at S.OO
a.m,

Success for 11 'young hun(er, A dl'ngon lizard dug froll1 its
blll'l'oW in {he ,"cd sand is lu~ld uloH by a little girl. As soon as
they arc ahlc, fhe children foHow their parcn(s and share (heir
activjties.

lIilldibu hun'crs trussing a rcd
kangaroo befol'c cooking it in a
primitive underground ovell.

We filmed these people dig
ging up the long nearly~straight

roots of a particular tree to
make their spears. They
straighlencd· them bv heating
over a flre, scraped them down
with stone scrapers, and fixed
the barh to the shaft wilh
kangaroo sinew.

Another sequence was filmed
of two older women cooking
and eating Iinga, a lizard which
they seemed to favour as a
food.

I·e.-ha ps the most J)l'imWve
sC(fueuccN wc filmcd were of
thcso natives cooking und cat·
illg 11 red I<ungal'oo.

After singejng oH the fur,
the legs were broken and then
the whole animal was placed
in a narrow trench filled wilh
the glowing ashes of a fire,

With its feel sticking grot
esquely into the air, the body
was covered with hot ashes &nd
left for half an hour or so.

Then it was dragged out and
the legs cut ofT with "tone
knives, and huge sections of
meat were passed around.

At this time the three of us
on the eXfJedition had been
laid low by a!tacks of dysenterY
and we felt we needed a change
from the everlasting cans of
luncheon beef We traded half
a bag of Oour for one of the
kangaroo legs and the tail.

Roasted in the camp ovcn
with ,onion and potatoes it
tasted wonderful and ... the Jay
went down in our· diaries as a
memorable onc.

Wc- were sorry to have 10
leave these people. but we had
to push on northwards. around
Lake MeKay to find and mm
some of the true desert nomads
-- the Pintubi.

North of Gilcs, in the Waiter
.lames Range, wc camped nelll'
a magnificent rockpool whidl I

the natives called "lllluknbcl'ri".
This l'ocJ{Jwol was about thirty
feet across, 111) to twelve' feet
deep, amI filled with dem' rain
water that was 11 vast imlU'ovc~

ment 011 the bore watel' wc hncl
becn drinking all the way from
Adelaide to Giles.

Wc also found a group of
nalives not Car away at another
rock hole. These people of the
Ngadadarra tribe had bccn-jn
touch with white men [or many
years and most of them, par
Licularly the young men and
women, wore clothes and spoke
some English,

The older ones, however, .sUJI
relain their knowledge of the
primitive skitls and crafts
which we hoped lo record gnd
film before they are lost for
ever.

Their implements were few
- spear throwers, spears LlllU

wooden vessels for ca rryi ng
food and water.

by David Corke
C \. I R 0 Film U"it

Dr. Donald Thomson, Head of the Department of Anthropology,
University of Melbourne, led his second expedition into the Bindibu
country in north-eastern West Australia in September, 1963.
Sponsored by the Royal Geogmphical Society of London, thc 3-man
expedition was designed to gathcr more information on the lives of
Australia's nomadic stone-age abol'igincs.

Len McClarty, a first-class mechanic, lent by thc manufacturers of
the expedition's trucks, had duties ranging from wheel changing to
<;atching reptiles. I was lent by CSIRO Film lJnil to record the trip
on film and to act as cook and wireless operator.
Tbe trip to Giles, our opera
tional base, was a revelation
hi the straiglit-Iine distance
you can travel in Anstralia
without running into tbe
sea!

Certainly, the going was "ilow
in two three-tOil tl'ucI(s - onc
of which wns cHrryinf,t the light
1I1lflingcr scout car.

Slowly wc saw the landscape
change as we moved north.
First came the l11ulga trees,
then porcupine grass, then the
sand dunes as wc moved closer
la Giles, the meteorological
station.

Prom a little way oil the tall
radio masts that rise above the
desert add a touch of conqucr
ing finality to a part of Aus
tralia that has only known
explorers, camels, disappoint
ment, dust and thirst

The dust is still there but the
thirst is more easily quenched
at GBes these days!

From QUes we set out Hrst
of all to find some natives on
the fringe of the desert

Water was onc of our prob
lems. liE" for Ethelred carried
all our stores, fuel, cameras
and scientific gear, as well as
eighty-eight gallons of water.

Thi,s -was more or less for
emergency use so we had to
find--'·-some permanent water
hole from which we could
work.

.'VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV"J~
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THIS MONT~I'S OVERSEAS TRAVElLEBS
measures to promote sustain
able and optimum results.

Dr, D. 1'. Marlyn, Omcer in
Charge of the Uppel' Atmo
sphere Section, travelled 10
Europe recently to attend the
Oeneral Assembly of the Inter
national Council of Scientific
Unions held at Vienna. The
primary functions of ICSU
are to co-ordinate and facilitate
the activities of the Inter
national Scientific Unions in
the field of natural sciences and
to act as a centre for the
national organizations adhering

I-lead Omec f,re escape but
got stuck on one of the land
ings. A gust of wind caught
his cloak with embarrassing
results.

Ncx~. year the Social Club
added 11 IHlil' of trouscrs to his
suit.

Another ye",.. while Jack was
dressing up for his part, a
child and his father walked
into the room.

Pretending la be nonplussed
Jack asked the child, "What
would you like for Christmas?"
The child replied, "You ought
to know -I wrote to you."

When his own chi (dren were
young Jack had to make variH
ous excuses to explain his
\lisappearance'. On his return
in plain clothes they would
give him an enthusiastic
description of the great show
he had missed.

The Divisioll of Fishcries
amI Oceanography held 11 IH'C
Chl'is~mHI) sOf..·ial on Sulurday,
7th December, amI this was
uttcndcd by about eighty mcm~

hers of the stuff and their
rriends.

Highlights includecl a crazy
hat parade, and prizes for the
most original creations went to
Miss Anne Tierney wilh "All
I Want for Christmas is my
Two Front Teeth" and to Mr.
Andy Herron with "Underneath
t.he Arches').

Pamela Roscvear and Lynne
WilSOll organised the Coal Re·
search carbaret held on the
evening of Tuesday. 3rd Decem
ber.

"Cheerful CharJi"c" J I m
Brooks was (he compere.

Pamela and Lynne have now
organized the last two annual
balls alld the last two Christ
mas cabarets,

(I) AI Ihe Division of Forest
]bl'oducts chHdren's party Fat-her
Christmas (,luck Crisp) with
Mrs. H. Sadoh lllld son, Mieb
eHeLee nnd Michael Addo
Ashon!~.

(2) & (4) l,'alhel' Chrislmas
disfl'ibutcs hngessc at the Head
omcc !lm'IY nnd at Mcteol'O
jo~ical Physics.
(3) }t'l\f hCI' Chrishulls (Peter
Humc) makes friends with
8alo1'1I and Yasuko, the chil
dren of Dr. Masaru Goto, at
the Division or Building Re
scal'cll.
(5) Dick Heigltwlly'S son gives
!/nH1Cl' Chdsfmns his ordcr' at
the' Te,tile Indnsh'y parly.

Birdbook pOllUlar
"Waterfowl in New South
'Vales", H handbook published
by the Division of Wildlife
Research and 1110 N.S.W. Fauna
l·rolccUon Pauel, has proved
popular wHh shooters and COIl~

scrvntiouisls.
CSIRO's Canberra library, re
sponsible for distributing 3,000
copies of this free book, have
been race.iving up to onc
hundred requests a day.

The Fauna Panel has been
given 7,000 copies for distri·
bution.

The book summarizes some
of fhe rcsuHs of recent l'esearch
on waterfowl cm'l'icd out in
New Soulh Wllles in the last
tcn )-'CHI'S mul suggests where
the most cfrcctivc conscl'vlltion
mcasUl'cs should be 81)plicd.

It also carries a number of
pagcs of iIIustralions, and
indicatcs simple identification
marks from which sportsmen
and naturalists can recognize
lhe different species fl'om fleet
ing glimpses.

.,••

to the Council. Dr. Martyn
was nominated a member of
the Executive Board of ICSU
by the Australian Academy of
Science.

01'. D. S. Toylol' of the Divi
sion of Textile Induslry will
leave Australia on the 4th Janu
ary to travel 10 U.S.A. He will
have discussions with the staff
of Wa1'ller and Swasey Com
pany, Cleveland, Ohio, COIlN

cerning the development of thc
silver convertor used in wool
processing. He will also visit
the Wool Bureau Incorporated.
New York, for discussions on
non-woven textiles.

•
1,1 FutileI' Christmas in 1I number of guises was introduced

to CSIRO children throughout Austl'lllia at parties
commencing on Salnrl!ay, 7th December.
At the Division of Textile Industry in Geelong one
hundred and sixty children voted Santa Clans a great
snccess all(! their enthusiasm amply rewarded the efforts
of the Social C1uh.
Eighty of these dlildl'CII were
fl'()llI 'hrce lotal ol'[)hnnugcs
Sf. Augustine's, Sf. Cn(hcrin~'s

and Kunlinin Children's Home.
Twcnfv-five children 1'1'0111 the

An.oniu;. IlISlitufc, Uichmolul,
joined wUh ncnrIy olle Imn(Jn~lI

csrno children in celebl'aling
Ht Hend Oflicc on Satul'dny,
7th December.

Their entertainmenl included
a puppet show which featured
"Three Billy Goats GrIlO"".
"Wizzo the Wizzard", and
"The Tal' Baby".

Mr. .Tack 80urllc played
SUlltn Cluus, for the eleventh
~ucccssivc year.

Jack, who is OfficerMin
Charge of the Hegional Stall
and Salaries Scclion, I1rs(
played Santa Claus when he
was with the Division of
Forest Products.

Recounting his experiences,
Jack said thnl one year he
altemplcd to come down (he

•o••

DI'. n. G. Chittlebol'Ongh of
the Division of Fisheries and
Oceanography returned recently
from lhe United States where
he attended the Sperm Whalc
Conference of the International
Whaling Commission at SeaUle
last Novembel'. The main ob
jectives of the meeting were to
co~ordinate biological research
on sperm whales, to attempt a
preliminary assessment of the
condition of sperm whale
stocks, to organize procedures
for collcction of statistics and
to recommend appropriate

Anglesea Holiday Club, which
provides its memhers with
aUractive accommodation 011
the Victorian sen coast, hus
three slml'cs for salc, ench
valued at £100.
All employees of CSIRO arc
eligible members, but appli
cants must be proposed and
seconded by Club members.

Members can book holidlly
lIats (self.contllincd, mod. COilS.)

lit Anglesca for £2 per wed,.
Further information can be

obtained from DI'. R. G. Vines.
Division of Physical Chemistry,
Chemical Research Lahora
tories, Fisherman's Bend, Vic~
toria.

Holiday [luh
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Visitors fronl Overseas APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

l/Creatlve thinking is not loafing, wonWH." Dy courtesy, The Bullelin
Printed by CSW.O, MelbDurne

Mr. R. PURCHASE

H.Sc. (Pharmacy) from Ihe
Penis State College, Michigan,
in 1955, and PhD. from the
University of M inncsota in
1960. Since 1961 ho has been
an .Honorary H.cscarch Fell ow
of the Australian National
University where he held a
U.S. National Institute of
Mental Health Fellowship.

Dr. R. E. WILLETTE

Sciences. A.N.U. He resigned
from this position to become
laboratory superintendent of
the University of Cambridge's
Department of Chemistry.
During the war he did a tour
of operations with Bomber
Command.

Dr. R. Eo WiIlelte has been
appointed to the Division of
Organic Chemistry, Melbourne,
to participate in chemical
studies of biologieally active
metabolitcs from planls and
micro-organisms. Dr. Willctte,
an American citizen, graduated

Mr. R. Q. B. Tllrl'lllll has
been appointed to the Division
of AppJied Physics to assist in
the application and refmement
of modern developments in
physjc,s lo achieve better stand
ards of physical measurement.
Mr. Tanant graduated B.Se.
(Hons.) from the University of
Canterbury in J962. He was
fonnerlv employed by Amal
gamated Wireless Valve Com
pany, Sydney, a",1 for a short
time in 1963 was relieving
science and mathematics master
at Samoa College, Apia, West
Samoa.

Mr. D, G. ThOlmls has joined
the Division of Plant Industry,
Canberra, where he will assist
the Chief in research liaison
activities. Mr. Thomas gradu
ated !l.Se.(Hons.) (1945) 'lI1d
M.Se, (1957). Mr. Thomas Was
formerly a Senior Research
Omcer with the Department of
Agriculture l Uganda.

Mr. n..Purchase has been
appointed Divisional Adminis·
t!'alive Officer at the Irrigalion
Research Laboratory, Griffith.
Mr. Purchase is an honorary
M.A. of Christ's College, Cam
bridge. From 1949-57 he was
laboratory manager of the Re
search School of Physical

scale. At lhe University of
Melbourne Mr. Davey graduH
ated !l.Se, in 1947, B.MeLE.
(Hons.) in 1948, and M.Mel.E.
in 1954. Ho was formerly a
Consultant to the Imperial
Smelting Corporation, Avon
mouth, U.K., and spent a num
ber of years with Broken Hill
Associated Smelters, Port Pirie.
Mr. Davey holds a 1955 Gold
Medal Award from the Ameri
can Institute of Mining and
Metallurgical Engineers.

Dr. R. W. CI"..k hasioined
the Division of Radiorhysics
where he will carry out research
in solar, cosmic and hydrogcn
line radio astronomy. From the
the University of Cambridge
Dr. Clarke graduated !l.A.
(Hons.) in J959 and Ph.D. in
1963. He was previouslv a
research student at Cambridge
and has been responsible for
bringing into operation a new
pencil-beam lIsyn thesis" instru
ment on l78 megacycles pe..
second,

DI'. A. 1. PraH has been ap
pointed to lhe Division of
Textile Industry where he will
conduct chemical studies on the
modificalion of wool fibres
with a view to developing new
fabric finishes. At the Univer
sity of Manebester Dr. Pralt
graduated !l.Se.(Hons.) in
1960, M.Se. 1961, and Ph.D.
1963. His recent research work
has been concerned with the
chemistry of various metal
alkoxides which arc used as
catalysts in the polymerization
of epoxides.

DI'. P. 1. Rundall has joined
the Division of Plant Industry,
Canberra, to study the physio
logical effects of nutrition
deficiencies in plants. He
graduated Il.Se.(Hons.) from
the University of Wales in
J960 and PhD. from the ,ame
University in 1963, Dr, Randall
has been working at the Welsh
Plant Breeding Station since
1960 on the genetics and phy
siology of aluminium and
manganese toxicity in perennial
rye grass.

lVII'. K. L. ·1)iggoU has joined
the Division of Chemical En H

gincering, Melbourne, where he
will assist in work on plant and
equipment design, and on the
evaluation and costing of new
processes. Mr. Piggolt obtained
his !l.Se. from the University of
Birmingham in 1953 and was
formerly employed by the
Power Gas Cor par a t ion
Limited.

Mr. R. A. F. Foulds has
joined the Division of Textile
Physics where he will assist in
a study of stabilitv' and mech
anical properties of cloth ·"nit
ted in different ways. Mr.
Foulds g..aduated !l.Se. (Textile
Industries) from the University
01' Leeds in 1962. He was
formerly employed by the
Frascr Knltwear Company,
Glasgow, and the Fibre Divi
sion of I.e.I. , Harrogate.

Mr. J. Lax has been ap
pointed to the Division of
Animal Genetics Sydney where
he will assist in experiments
on selection of sheep for meat
production, the assessment of
proportions of bonc, muscle
and fat in sheep carcasses and
the determination 0 f the
efficiency by which food is
converted to meat. M r. Lax
gradnated !l.Ag.Se. from the
University of Queensland in
1961 and was formerly eIll~

ployed by the Swift Anstralia
Company, Marybo.rough, super
vising a poultry breeding pro
gramme.

Dr. T. J. BATTERHAM

.Dr. T. J. DuUcl'hnm has been
appointed to the Division of
Organic Chemistry, Melbourne,
to take part in chemical studies
of biologically aelive meta
bolitcs from plants and micro
organisms. He graduated B.Sc.
(Hons.) from the University of
New South Wales in 1957 and
Ph.D. frol11 the same University

the Division of Chemical En
gineering, Melbourne. His Sec
tion is engaged in the develop
ment of chemical processes to
the technical or pilot plant

Mr. T. R. E. DAVEY

in 1961. Or. Ilatterham was
formerly at tbe Laboratory of
Physical Biology, National In
,titute of Arthritis and Meta
bolic Discases, M a r y I and,
USA., working on the isolation
and chemical structure of
mould pigment,. Prom 1957-62
he was a lecturer at the New
castle Technical College, New
South Wales.

Mrs. COI'yl r. Munlz has
been appointed to the Division
of Land Research and Regional
Survey.' Canberra, where she
will assist the Division's editor
in the preparation oC reports.
Mrs. Muntz graduated B.Sc.
from the University of Mel
bourne in 1949 and until 1956
was on the stalT of the National
Herbarium of Victoria engaged
in systematic botany.

M ... T. R. E. Davey has been
appointed Section Leader in

Dr. E. C. Poller of the Brit
ish Central EJectricity General·
ing Board recently visited
Australia to discuss corrosion
problems with Australian scien
tists. Dr. Potter's work is con
cerned with the study of
corrosion at the Board's Central
Res ear c h Laboratories at
Leatherhead, Surrey. He is also
closely associated with corro
sion studies at the University
of London,

l'rofcssor E. M. )·urccll of
Harvard University arrived in
Australia in December for a
onc month visit before return
ing home from Japan. He will
spend three weeks with the
Division of Radjophysics.

Mr. F. L W"l'd of the Ncw
Zealand Meat and Woo I
Board':'l Economic Service will
visit Australia this month to
deliver a paper at ANZAAS.
He will spend the following
two or three weeks lllcetil1g
CSIRO officers carrying out
sheep inuuslry research. Mr.
Ward has specialised in the
study of the fine wool produc
tion in the South Island of
New Zealand.

D,·. J. G. van del' W,.lh,
Chairman of the South African
Wool Goard, will arrive in
Australia this month and wiII
visit the Divisions of Tropical
Paslures and Animal Health
while en route to New Zealand.
He is interested in Australian
research work on fodder plants
in the summer rainfall area.

Council in IJel'son Meeting
This meeting occupied all day Saturday aud Sunday
the 7th alld 8th December and concluded with the
final item on a very long agenda which covered
subjects ranging from juniors' salaries and certificate
com'ses to compensatioll llnd adult salary rises.
The twelve delegates sJHmt sixteen hOllrs discussing the
itCJJ1N brought to ~·hc meeting and Hl"ntngillg the agenda
for discns~ions with the Sccl'chll'iat on Munday, 9(h
December.
It would be as well to point out to members that the
Branch Committees and Divisional delegales should be
familiar with the details as per the minutes on or before
the usual branch meeting in January. Members are urged
to acquaint themselves with the results by attending any
lunch-hour meetings called.

Once again Council would like to place on record its
a.ppreciation of the facilities made available for the meeting
days and for the inform a! manner in which the meeting
witll Messrs. GiUespie, Coombc and l\1.cLennan was con·
ducted. Council also appreciated the attendance of Dr.
Bastow who has always shown a marked interest in the
technical staO·.

At the latter meeting a comprehensive list of items was
presented for discussion. One of the main issues was
implementation of an expected rise.in the Public Serv,icc
[echnieal Grades. This has yet to be decided by the
;\ rb.itrator and due to the present legal recess the Associa
tion does not expect a decision until early February.

The subject of oHlcial training of the technical staff was
another important item. The Secretariat agreed to follow
this item up with a view to relieving the present situation
in the training of tct:hnicians.
~

Dr. A. T . .lohns, Director of
the Plant Chemistry Division,
D.S.I.R" New Zealand, visited
Australia recently to survey tbe
cattle bloat problem in Ibis
country. Dr. Johns .has pion
eered a method of spraying
pastures with anti~bloat agents
and while in Auslralia he dis
cussed the physics of foams
with several CSIRO scientists.
}fis visit was financed by the
Australian Cattle and !leef Re
search Committee.

nr. S. M. Namlc. President
of the South African Council
for Scientific and Industrial Re
search. will arrive in Australia
this month to participate in
ANZAAS IllccUngs and inspccl
CSIRO Wool Research Labora
tories. llc will also vhdt the
Divisions of: Radiophvsics.
Animal Genetics, Animal Phyw
siology and Plant IndlJslry and
the National StandardS Labora R

tory.

0 ... s. .l. du 1)lcssis, General
Director of Research in the
Department of AgricuHure,
South Africa, will arrive in
Australia this month to examine
the woo] research programme
developed in this country. Dr.
du Plcssis is specially interested
in the problems of wool pro
duction. Hc will visit the Divi
sions of Animal Health, Animal
Genetics, Anilnal Phys.iology,
Tropical Pastures, .Plant Indus
try, Entomology, and Wildlife
Research.
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DEATH OF DR. BASTOW

D,·. R. J. Mcakins, of the
Division 01' Applied Physics.
National Standards Laboratory,
has been awarded the degree of
D.Sc. by the University of
London, His thesis was en
titled "The relationship be
tween structure and dielectric
properties of materials".

HONOUR

wol'lcers in the Division of Food
}'reservation) which it changes
to sIJollhtneously during storage
of eggs.

S-albumin is indistingllish~

able from normal albumin
except for its resistance to de
naturation by heat or chemical
agents.

Its formation probably ac
counts for the decline in the
functional properties (especi
any the baking and whipping
qualities) of egg whites.

The Charle. F. Kettering
Ij'oUlulntion, Ohio, V.S.A., has
made a gmnt of £8,200 to the
I'hlllt Physiology Unit ollerated
jointly by Sydney University
Hlld the Division of Food
1·l'cscl'vntl0l1.

The money is to be used for
the purchase of equipment for
research being conducted on
photosynthesis by D... R. M.
Smillie who is the leader of
the Unit.

talked privately to him and
there were few subjects on
which he did not have en
lightening and original views.
which were often refreshingly
controv.enlial.

"He was a living cxample of
the motto of the Hoy,,1 Society
wh'ich cun bc frcely tralL~IHted
'We tukc nothing for grall~c(l'.

CSIHO m1<1 Australia will be
flte poorcr for his IlItHmely
deaUt."

The hnger grant, £46,000 over
5 years, will help finance an
investigation into lhc cyclopro
pcnoid compounds found ill
cottoltsccd and coltonsced pro
ducts.
The presence of these com
pounds in rations fed to hens
causes abnormalities in the eggs
laid, namely a pasly consistency
in the yoiks, and the develop
ment of pink whites during
storage.

The compounds also reduce
the hatchability of fertile eggs,
and, when ingesled in large
amounts, cause hens to cease
laying.

The irivestigations, which will
complement work being carried
out in U.S.A., will deal with
the chemistry of the cyclopro
penoid compounds, and their
biologicai etfeets.

The results will be of con
siderable interest to poultrymen
in A lIstl'al in. where cyclopro
penoid compounds are ingested
by hens feeding on plants of
the order Malvaccae, to which
the common mallow weeds
belong, and becHose cottonsced
could become an importa.nt
poultry food in Australia.

The smaller gmnt, £8,200
ove.. thrce years, is for It study
of the diffe,·ence. in the cheIll
ienl strucful'C of albumin, the
pl'iucipnl Jlrotein of cggwhifc,
and S-ovalbumin, a more stable
fm'm (discovcred by rcseurclt

Dr. S. H. BASTOW

u.s. RESEARCH GRANTS

popular visitor to the Or
ganization's laboratories and
field stations all over Australia.

In a tribute to Dr. naslow,
Lord Casey said: "Stewart
Bastow was· an .. extraordinarily
interesting. capable and modest
man, wilh an encyclopaedic
range of interests.

"lUs three line entry in
Who's Who gives a misleadingly
short account of his vigorous
and varied life. I frequently

The Foreign Research and Technical Programs Division
of the V.S. Department of Agricnlture has made two
grants to the Division of Food Preservation nnder the
Agricnltnral Trade Development Assistance Act, 1954.

Hc had n decp intcrest in thc
'tVclfnl'c of young people and
this Icd him into many ndivi~

fics conccl'ned with fheh' educa
tion, both in the schools and in
the universities. He was n
mcmber of the Council of
Monnsh Uldvcrsity.

Dr. Bastow was also a fine
sportsman, He rowed with the
Universi ty crew in Tasmania,
and was devoted to Royal ten
nis, being champion of Aus
tralia in 1929 and captain of
the Cambridge University team.

At the time of his death he
was President of the Royal
Melbourne Tennis Club.

Or, nastow will be particu
larly missed by his colleagues
on the Executive and by the
s(aft' of CSIRO.

He was always a willing
listener and was a frequent and

The distillate gravitates down
collecting troughs to a storage
tank; this is connected to a
stock drinking trough in which
a float valve regulates the water
level.

An interesting point concern
ing a still of this design is
that distillation is a continuous
process. From 30 to 50 per
cent of the total distillation
takes place between sunset and
sunrise.

SolaI' still at NOI·thaID, Western
Australia, nemo comlllcfion. A
sheet mctal framcwork covcred
with black polythene has
tl'ollgbs on eacb side to calleel
distilled watcI' formed on the
unclel'side of the glass roof.
Modification of this design
should enable stills to be
crected in l'emote areas by UI1
skilled labour.

\
~\ ....... ~\

Solar Still for W.A.
The Division of Mechanical Engiueering has installed
,/1 solar still in tile grounds of Mnresk Agricnltural
College, eight miles from Northam, Western Australia,
as part of an investigation of the prospects for solar
stills in Western Australia.

The I'ublic WOl'ks Department
or ,.yes~crn Australia is CO~

OllCl'lltillg with the Division on
the pl·ojcet.
Western Australia has large
areas carrying salt water unfit
for use by livestock or humans.

The sti 11 has an area of
4,500 square feet, uses brackish
water pumped from the Avon
River, and has an estimated
output of 350 gallons per day.
The complete assembly consists
of ten units each 128 feet long
by 3 feet 6 inches wide. The
units run north and south and
are built at ground level on a
sito graded I in 100 lengthwise
and I in 70 laterally.

The ground was treated wi th
weedicide, and with insecticide
to protect the polythene from
termite attack,

The four-man construction
~eall1, under (he supervision of
M,·. W. R. Heml of the Division
of Mechanical Enginecl'ing,
completcd thc installation in
two weeks.

They were plagued by sand,
flies, wind and excessive heat.
To add to their discomfort a
willy-willy passed over the un
completed sti\l and flattened
about 90 feet of it. The next
day the si le was lashed by a
storm but damage from hail
stones up to threewquarters of
an inch in diameter was limited
to one broken pane of glass.

Supply water, which has a
seasonal variation in salinity
from 1,400 10 13,000 parts per
million, is pumped from the
Avon River to a 3,000 gallon
storage tank. Approximately
750 gallons oE river water are
nsed daily and the excess is
discharged back into the river.

Dr. S. H. Dastow, D.S.a., D.Sc., Ph.D.(Cantab.), F,Inst.!)., F.R.A.C.L, a
Member of the Executive of CSIR 0, died suddenly in Melbourne on
Thursday evening, 23rd .JanuaI·y, a t the age of tuty-five.
Dr. Bastow was born at and the South Metropolitan I LubriealiOl}s and nearings S~e-

Folkestone, England, on Gas Company, England, where tioll (now the Division of
he initiated a programme of Tribophysics) and in 1949 he

22nd February, 1908, and fundamental research into the was made a Member of the
was edncated at Caullield bonding of glass and iron and Executive.
G l' a III III a 1', Melbourne; the chemical and physical pro- Dr. !lastow will he missed by
Hutcbins School, Hobal't; cesses involved. a g"ent lllnllY ]JeOI,le in " great

and the Church of England lIS HSe~rr~:t ~he~~is~ th~i~hyeO~'~ lllany wnlk. of life.
Grammar School, Brisbane. Anglo-Iranian Oil Company He had a remarkably wide
After' gradllating ill Science and commenced a programme interest in the problems of Aus-
(l)hysics and Chemistry) from of investigations to overcome tralian industry as a whole and
the Univcl'sity of Tasmania in the technical problems con- :~~ll~eeJ~ll ~~i~~~Sfi~d ;'~:~a:~h
1926, be became a Demon- neeted with drilling fluid en- should be made known to in-
stmtol' in Physics ut the Uni~ countered in deep drilling [or duslry and applied to the bene-
versity. oil under high pressure. fit of the community.
In 1928 he worked with Pro~ In 1940 he was commissioned
[essor A. L. McAulay on a re~ in till! noyal Enginecl~s, where His years spent with the
search programme for C.S.T.R. he he('lIIlle an instructor in Anglo-lrallian Oil Company
on the electrical behaviour of special tUlll1clJing and dcmoliH made him acutely aware of the
surfaces of corroding iron. lions uf fhe School of Military diJllcu]tics which had to be

He spent from 1929 to 1934 Engineering. surmounted before research
at Kings College, Cambridge, He subsequently rose to the findings could be put into
where he obtained his Ph.D. rank of Major and was made practice.

He worked firstly with Pro- responsible for the technical He made n cOllsidcl'uhlc COll-

fessor E. K. Rideal on catalysis efficiency and layout of anti- trihulion to (he development of
at low temperatures and in aircraft smoke screens in a sl'icm.'e and industry in AllS-

high vacua, and then with Dr. number of parts of' the United tmHa and played' n leading part
F. P. nowden on the physical Kingdom, and for the technical in the alIair's of the Hoyal
properties of surfaces. training of smoke companies. AusYl'ulimt Chemical Institute,

In 1932 he was awarded fhe He took part in the Allied of whit'h he wa.&; Virc-I·residcnt
Senior 1851 Exhibition 1'01' invasion of Europe and was in 1962

H

63.
Physical Chemistry. awarded the D.S.O. He was a man of great

From 1934 to 1937 he worked Dr. nastow joined CSIRO in modesty and great charm, with
with National Enamels Limited 1945 as Omcer-in-Charge of the a tremendous interest in, and

understanding of, other people.
Although shy of any personal
publicity, he was always ready
to ·gjv~llp,-his.time to ···addl"eSS
meetings, however small. on the
role of science in the com w

mUllily,

Completely lacking in pre
tentiollsness himself, he disliked
it in others and could quickly
deflate the most pompous with
wit and charm.
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RICE GRO,WING IN, THAILAND
The Government of Thailand has devoted its attention in recent years
to major dam building projects to control the flooding of rivers during
the summer wet season and to provide irrigation water during the dry
season.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT

things will need to be provided.
The delivery of watcr on a

satisfactory rotation is the first
requirement. The control of
seepage and water tables will
need to be carefully watched in
some areas, The supply of seeds
o( crops of short growing
season are absolutely essential.
Methods [or maintaining the
fertility o[ the soil will also
need 10 be watched, or rice
yields will be reduced.

The list is not complete, but
these are problems seen during
our visit in both restricted and
extensive areas.

The second-crop l)rogramme
for the rice growing areas of
Thailand alTers great scope for
the agricultural research worker
and is an obvious way of in
creasing returns, and helping
to ensure that the productivity
of the land is maintained for
the needs of future generations.

The following vacancies for pl'ofcssiollnl appointmenfs I\l'C
clIlTcnf:

EXPEHHvtENTAL OFFICER (E.O. 1/2) Division of Builtling
R('~carch, HiHht'~L :~!JO/:.IlIJ (21st Fd)fuary).

EXPEIUMENrAL OFFICER (E.G. 1!2)--Divisioll o[ Fillhcries and

O'IrXII:Jr[tll~r~~~l!XJEgi~jr~'l~l~~I~l?t~~)~"l?bD2Y)')'J)jvhjorl uf Applied

1)llIx(l~JAr~Rl~;~~\'XJLgl(3Fll~I(]Ei~()!fft:()~23\I)l;t'bnDli'~I~ionof Of!~<lnic
CIH,~lllj1'ltry (Olg:alllc Cl1rmist) 60(j145 (2Utlt Frhrun ..y).

RESEARCII OF,FIClm. (R.O. -·S.R.D. )_. nlvi~ioll of Allimal I-Il'allh.

SY~JEsi~A1~grt~iF~1(~~Rcl(i{.().---_.$. )l,O.l --··Dj"jsitll1 of Tropical l'ns-
tlln·~. TO\l'l1'villl'. nYl/lfi (fitli ~""rj'h).

RESEARCH OFFICER (R.O.)--DivisjOl1 or Mcchtllllcal Engineering,

lljl~~i\bd~~f~i,~ij,thd\~]lrrlf.ltit m.o. 112) DiviHioll ul Mechanical
EIl.~illl·rriJl~. Highett, 4:Hl/206 (6th March).

varieties
fertility
varieties.

At present only one crop is
possible, and lhe dry season is
severely hot and dry.

The dams built on the upper
reaches of the tributaries of
tbe Chao Phya River have
improved the control of water
and will allow irrigation water
to be delivered to [arms during
the dry season.

This is 11 radical change for
nil arca thut has worked out its
agricultural methods over many
centuries, but it should l11Cml

that two crOJJS can be grown
each year.

Fortunately, some experience
in growing soy beans, mung
beans, maize, peanuts and
vegetables between the annual
rice crop is available from the
northern areas) and Thal
farmers often display ingenuity
and adaptability in impressive
quantities.

To enable the fanner to grow
an extra crop a number of

is very laborious but the yield
is 50 to 100 per cent higher
(about 15 to 18 cwt. per acre).

The reason (or Iransplanting
is very clear when the areas arc
seen at first hand.

Rice needs 150 to 180 days
to germinate and ripen. Typic
ally, flood water is not avail
able at the start of this period
so that the first let o[ water is
used to raise seedlings, and
while these are growing the
field is cultivated, weeded and
puddled.

When the water is available
to flood the whole farm to a
depth of about 6 inches the
rice is transplanted.

This may be as Jate as
August. and harvesting begins
in November.

The transplanting method
thus makes the best o( the
short time the flood is avail
able.

The rice is all of fi,e indica
type whereas Australian
varieties are of '-be japonica
type.

The indica varieties are Iow
yielding but of very high
quality.

The Thai people are very
discriminating about their rice
and it may well be that if rice
consumption increases l they
will be forced to use indica
japonica hybrids which will
provide a compromise between
quality and yield.

This would require a change
in altitude to fertilizers, be
cause potentially high-yielding

Non Synthetic
Miss Rosalhu] Collins, Miss
Hnnter Valley 1963, modelling
a rcd an~woo] s(]'cel fl'ocl{
fashioned from an Au~'ralifln
Wool Bm'ean gold medal
aWlll'd..whming rubric, "Bel
Merino".
The new fabric is light-weight,
washable, drip-dry, sironizcd
and is described as "allergy
(ree". The latter properly
means that all traces of bi
sulphite used in processing
have been removed,

flBel Merino" fabric provides
a good example of the way in
which CSIRO research is being
applied to meet the lhreat (rol11
synthetics.

The fabric was only recently
released to the Australian mar
ket but has been exported for
two seasons to Hong Kong,
Tokyo, and America, and [or
one season to France and
England.

A similar fabric, l<Austra
laincH has all lhe properties
possessed by "Bel Merino" bul
is considerably lighter. One of
its uses is in making up jockeys'
colours.

By L. F. Myers
Mr. L, F. Myers, Officer

in~Chnl'~c, Uivednu J,A]bo]'a~

tory, 'Dcniliquin, and Ml'.
J. W. Holmes, Division of
Soils, Adelaide, recently
visited Thailand Ht the I"Cv

qucst of ~hc Australinn
Government to provide tcch~

nical infonnntiou on nn
il'figatioIl scheme designed
to J))'ovide water during the
dI'y seasons.

Control of the flood waters
has been improved by engincer~

ing works of increasing effici
ency over the last one hundred
or more years so that farmers
k,lOW pretty well wbat to ex
pect.

The lowest areas, where the
water will be deepest and
which the flood reaches first,
are direct-sown wilh special
varieties of deep-water rice,
Tho seed is sown deep and
these varieties are capable of
quick growth when the flood
rise is rapid.

N'ot, nncOIlUllOnly, thcse
varieties gl'Ow in 12 feet of
water. The rice is harvested by
boat, if possiblc, and the tnnglc
of slmw left when the flood
recedes can he imagined.

Ovcr most of the plain the
flood season is shorter; and the
rice is transplanlcd from seedl
ing nursery beds into the
puddled rice fields. The mcthod

varies in depth from less than
one [oat to twelve feet.

Only the high levees and
canal banks are above water.
I-louses arc built on stills and
nearly all transport and traffic
in the plain during the wet
season is by boat.

The mcthod of growing rice
vades, depcnding on: when thc
flood reaches Ihe land amI the
<lepth of floodIng expected.

As rice has been the main
crop for nearly 700 years a lot
of experience is available.

As irrigation water had
never been supplied to
individnal farms from a
public scheme before, the
Thais asked Australia to
help on the technical aspects
of the scheme.
Rice is the slaple diet of the
24 million people of Thailand.
Outside Bangkok it forms the
basic Hem of diet and the
traveller must be prepared to
eat about onc pound of rice
daily; it never palls, because of
its excellence.

Present production is about
seven million tons o( paddy,
and over one million tons of
polished rice is exported to
other countries of South East
Asia and to the Middle East.

The main producing arca,
the Central Plain, is recognized
as (he rice bowl of Asia.

The Central Plain is the
flood plain o( the Chao Phya
River, Delta-shaped, it is 125
miles'long and about 60 miles
wide Willl the town o[ Chainat
at its narrow northern point.
Bangkok is at the wide end,
near the Gulf of Siam.

The plain reminds one of
Australia's Riverina district in
some ways. It is very flat and
the three major rivers are
efferent c11unnels or ana
branches o[ the Chao Phya
River, just as the Edwards
River is an anabranch of the
Murray.

In the same way, the rivers
are higher than the surround
ing plain because of their
natural levees, and a strip of
light soils near the river slopes
orr (rom the heavier soils of
the plain.

During the dry season the
rivers barely flow but start to
rise in June at the beginning
of the wet season.

The heavy rains in August
to September cause a very high
peak flow in September and
October, by which time the
whole plain is under water that
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LATE CHRISTMAS PICTURES Visitors from Overseas

Overseas Visits At the time of writing no decision has been reached
in the Public Service Technical Grades case.
Members lIlay rest assured that Council will do its
utmost to have a favourable decision applied to
CSIRO technical stall'.
.Junior Salaries
In fhc meantime, the Public Scrvh~c )loan} has made 11
dc~cl'Inhmtioll which rniscs the salarics of all juniors.
1"'his will be most welcome because of the previous
absence of any marginal adjustment in the junior sca.le.

The proposed rise is a result of a regular Public Service
Board survey and is not directly associated with margins
rises.

General
For somc timc cllquil'ics have dirccted to the Association

from vnl'ious members of the workshop staff concerning
the ]wssibility of (hch' membcl'ship of this Association.

The Industrial Registrar has, however, always advised
against the inclusion of laboratory craftsmen.

The Federal President of our Association J Mr. Eric
Murray, had held discussions in Melbourne recently with
various delegates of Public Service Associations, including
the General Secretary of the Public Service Artisans'
Association.

The lattct assured Mr. Murray that the Public Service
Artisans' Association now had complete coverage of
laboratory craftsrnen and would welcome enquiries from
workshop staff of CSIRO.

Top: Acceptable fuel at Coal
Research. Mr. H. R. Dl'ownc,
ChicI' 01' the Division~ cuts
hriqucHe·size pieces o[ rake ut
the stuff party on 24th Decem·
her.

Centre left: Girl house l>aintcr?
MUl'gm'ct KClT acccpts a gift of
paint strippcr from FUtlICl'
Christmas Kcvin Harper at the
Division of Food Pl'eservation
purfy.

Centre l'i~ht: Futhe.. Christmas
distrihutes gifts at the Division
of Fishcrics llud Oceul1ogl'uphy,
CI·onulln.

lIot'olll le1": Butchcry at FOl'cst
I'rollllcts. TV illol un,,, KiII
h'ee" makes his first (and
possibly Inst) on·camcra mis
take. Put TayIOl', Roger
ThoIIlPSOlI, Claudia AI)pleton
nnd Kcn Montgomcl'Y 11I'C
chastened by the dcmise of
their IHllicllt.

IJoHolll righl: Pdma ballcrina
Alldl'c Englcsmnn and male
lend ]lob (;nnly receive thcir
ovnfion J11'0ll1 nn cnthusiastic
audience ut the Division of
Textile Industry, Geclong.

Dr. J. n. Colwell of the Divi
sion of Soils, Canberra, has
accepted a temporary appoint
ment at the Ontario Agricul
tural College, Guelph, Canada.
Dr. Colwell will al'o visit
US.A. and Europe and will
attend the International Soil
Science Congress, Bucharest.

MI', C. GmTow of the Divi
sion of Protein Chemistry left
Australia in January fur
secondment to the International
Wool Secretariat, London. Mr.
Garrow will he ahsent for 18
months, and will assist in the
establishment of a New Uses
for Wool Section within the
Secretariat's Product Develop
ment Division. He will also
assess the reactions of the
overseas wool textile industry
to vacuum pressed wool.

M,,, D. E. Henshaw of the
Division of Textile Industry
left Australia in December to
visit the U.K., Europe and
North America. Mr. Henshaw

will work at the Hosiery and
Allied Trades Research Asso
ciation, Nottingham, on prob
lems concerned with yarn
lubrication in machine knitting.

Dr. G. N. Lance, Officer in
Charge of the Computing Re
search Section, is visiling
U.S.A. and the U.K. to gain
first-hand knowledge of com
puting establishments and to
interview prospective stafT.

D,·. D. O. Non';s of the
Division of Tropical Pastures
has accepted an invitation to
spend fourteen months at the
Brazilian National Agronomic
Institute, Sao Paulo. Dr. Norris
will study agricultural research
in Brazil and will collect
Rhizobium and seed from
indigenous legumes. He will
also assist Brazilians in the
development of a new pro
gramme of Rhizobium strain
collection and utilization. Dr.
Norris left Australia in Janu
ary.

Dr. Sin-Kyo Hyun of the In
stitute of Forest Genetics,
Korea, attended ANZAAS and
visited Head Office in January
to learn something of the ad
ministrative set-up of CSIRO.
Dr. Sin-Kyo Hyun is respon
sible for planning and super
vising the agricultural research
and extension programmc in
Korea.

})l'ofcssol' U. E. Pierson,
Associate Pro[essor, Depart
mentof Veterinary Clinics and
Surgery, Colorado State Uni
versity, is spending his sab
batical leave in Australia and
New Zealand to study sheep
diseases. Professor Picrson will
visit lhc Division of Animal
Health, Melbourne and Sydney,
the Pastoral Research Labora
tory. Armidalc, and the Divi
sion of Biochemislry and
General Nutrition, Adelaide.

Prores.".. C. Robinow of the
Department of Bacteriology,
University of Western OnlarioJ

is spending six months in Aus
tralia and has been invited to
visit the Division of Food

IN BRIEF
D,·. C. 11. n. I'riesHey, Chief
of fhe Division of Mctcoro·
logical !)hysics, has becn made
n mcmbcr of tho newly formcd
Advisory COlUmiHcc o[ the
World Meteorological O"gan
ization.
The Committee will concern
itself with major rescarch
problems in the atmosphedc
sciences, especially in connec~

lion with the application of
meteorological satellites.

D,'. Priestley attended the
first meeting of the Advisory
Committee at Geneva in Janu
ary.

* * *Dl.. C. Wouters of Cl'emol'ue,
N.S.W., will be awu..ded the
Dufch Vissel' Ncerlllndia IJrize
thi.~ mouth fm' his efforts in
the Ilropagalinn or Duldl cnl
tUl'C; Dutch languagc and lih~nt

turc in AlIstmlin.
The presenlation of the Prize

will be made in the Hague.
Dr. Wouters retired in 1961

after ]2 years service wHh
Head Office in Melbouflle and
later at the National Standards
CSIRO as a translator, first at
Laboratory, Sydney.

Preservation to discuss its work
on the structure and composi
tion of bacterial spores.

D... .T. noge..s of the Geo
logicul Survey, DSIR, New
Zealand J arrived in Australia
in January to attend ANZAAS
and to visit the Divisions of
Chemical Engineering and Coal
Research and the Ore Dressing
Laboratory. Dl~. l~ogers is
particularly interested in high
pressure and other geochemical
studies.

M,·, W. M. Woodhollse,
Head of the Tropical Division,
Building Research Station,
U.K., will visit Australia in
February to make personal
contact with Australian repre
sentative, who attended the
recent Commonwealth Archi
tect,' Conference, London. He
will spend a week in I':"ebruary
at the Division of Building
Research, Melbourne.

Korean Trainee
Mr. Ryung HUh, a gl'Uduale in
clwmicnl cnginecring from the
Scoul NnHonal Univcl'sity,
Korea, who rcacherl AlIstrulin
in Septemher, 1963, to study
food technology under the
Korcan Training Bche-me t will
Imve spcnt about twclve weeks
at the Division of Food ltl •c
scrvation, North Uydc t and ut
the Tasmanian Regional Lnb~

ornf'ol'y I when he leaves Ausw

fmlia in Apl'il.

Mr. Ryung is a Planning
Omccr in the Sam Yang Com
pany, Seoul. The Company
processes foods of marine,
plant and animal origin.

In Australia he has visited
many food production plants
and has studied the refining of
sugar and salt.

Obituary
Eric Jnmcs A1kills of thc J)ivi~

sioll of Textile Industry died 011
fhe mOl·lling of 11th Decembcr,
1963, ut the uge or 42 years.

Jim joined the Division in
March, 1961, as a Toolmaker
amI later became a Senior
Laboratory Craftsmun.

His likeable personality made
him the friend of all and his
eITorts towards Ihe annual chil
dren's Christmas party, at
which he played Father Christ
mas, will he greatly missed.
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APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF SOLAR SYMPOSIUM
A meeting of eighty solar specialists at Sydney recently
formulated and discussed plans for the new solar cycle
which begins with International Quiet Sun Year 1964-65.

Electrical Engineering, Univer
sity of Sydney, told the Con
ference of plans for a 40-second
pencil-beam interferometer that
would soon be in operation.
Operating on 1420 Me/s, the
interferometer will have a
resolving power of 40 seconds
of arc.

Among other things, it will
enable estimates to be made of
the temperature on the sun,

An entirely new type of
radio spectrograph was des
cribed by Dr. S. Suzuki of the
Division of Radiophysics.

This spectrograllb ullows a
10:1 f""'lnency mnge from 200
10 2,000 megacycles to be
covered in onc band.

The previous best eUort was
a 2:1 range.

There were two outstanding
sessions during the Conference.
Oue of these was the highly
controversial subject of solar
seeing. The meeting concluded
that instruments mounted on
towers 50 feet high or higher
were necessary for good obser
vation to avoid thermal and
turbulent currents near the
earth's surface,

The other session} chaired by
Professor Bart J. Bok, deaIt
with the training of astro
physicists and revealed a wide
diversity of opinion on what
sludents should be taught.

After summing up all aspects
of the Conference, Professor
Minnacrt pointed out that con
centrated research dudng the
solar cycle would take place- on
a world-wide scale.

Professor Minnaert added
that the most important prob
lem today was the precise
understand ing of radio pheno
mena and it would be a great
help if the durerent types of
radio-bursts could be related
lInambiguously to directly vis
ible optical phenomena.

"IQSY 1964-65 will produce
an immense amount of data.
This will pose a major problem
in study, interpretation and
correlatioll," he said.

The IilOl "Insect Tissue Culture" produced by the Film
Unit in collaboration with the Division oE Entomology has
won a Silver Bucranimll award Erom the University oE
Padua, Italy. .
The Unit previously won 11 The behaviour of cells both
Hronze Dncraniulll for its film before and aftcr inoculation
"Hiologiclll Control of Insecfs" wHh polyhedral virus is re-
in J960. corded by time-lapse cinemicl'o~

"Insect Tissue Culture" is graphy.
based on the work of M r. T. The Silver Duc1'8niuIl1 carries
Grace of the Division of Ento- fhe illscl'ilJtion "Silver lll'OC311io
mology, who was the first Univcrsifn di ('ll(lova VIII
scientist ever to maintain con- RnsscJ:na Illtcrllazionalc dcl
tinllolls cultures of insect tissue F i I m Scicntifico - DidaUico
cells. 1963."

The film illustrates the tech-
niques developed by Mr. Grace. Prin!t:d \1,"' r:~TRO. Melbourne

The four-day confercnce was
held uuder the joiut IIl1spkes of
the Uuiversity of Sydney and
the Divisions of Physics amI
Radiophysics.
The specialists whose number
included radio and optical
astronomers} physicists I and
electrical engineers, represented
eight countries - Canada} Ger
many, I-Iol1anu} India, Japan,
Thailand, U.S.A., and Australia.

Their work will both supple
ment and complement the re
search carried out during the
last solar cycle which included
the International Geophysical
Year 1957-58.

In the introductory address
to the Conference Professor
M. G. J. Minnaert of Utrecht,
Holland, said that progress may
be expected in practically all
of the solar problems.

"Investigations have often
moved slowly but steadily until
suddenly an unexpected break
through resulting from entirely
new discoveries has illuminated
the problems with a blaze of
light,"

Examples of such rccent new
appl'oachcs in solar physics
included the introduction. of
plllsma theory, the discovery of
the far ultra-violet aud X-my
spectm through Ibe methods of
space research, and 'he dis~

covery of pulsations In Ih.
solar photosphel·e.

Dr. R. G. Giovanelli, Chief
of lhe Division of Physics, told
the Conference that aCter exam
ining the relative merits of
observation from tops of moun
tains and flat plains he had
decided to shift the Division's
solar programme to Culgoora,
N.S.W.

The solar obscrvatOl'Y at
Cnlgool'll, 350 miles from Syd
ney, will include fhe world's
most advanced radio and
optical equipment.

The Ford Foundalion has
contributed $550,000 towards
the cost of the radio installa
tions.

Professor W. N. Christianscn,
Head of the Department of

Dr. .l. I'. Wild (left) Division of Rlldiophysics, Professor K. O.
Kcipenhcucr, Fl'3unho[cl' Institute, Germany, and l'l'ofcssor
M. G. M. Millnael'(, Utrecht Obsel"Vntory, Holland, outside Ihe
Slephen Roberls Lecture Theatre, Universily of Sydney.

London, has had extensive
experience in the production of
scientific books and journals.
Her last appointment was with
!llackwell Scientific Publica
tions Ud., Oxford.

Mr. D. E. A. Plnte, a B.Se.
(Hons.) graduate from the Uni
versity of Queensland, recently
joined the Division of Textile
Industry as a post-graduate
trainee. Mr. Plate will assist in
physical investigations related
to wool textile processing and
in the development of new
machinery and methods. From
1954 to 1960 he worked with
the Division of Food Preserva
tion h1 Brisbane.

included a period as chief
chemist for the Wiggans Teape
Paper Mills at Shoal haven,
N.S.W.

Mrs. A. B. Williams has
Joined the Editorial and Pub
lications Section. Mrs. Williams
is a BA of the University of
Manitoba and will be engaged
in general production work and
in the editing of semi-technical
publications. She was formerly
engaged in similar work:. tor
the National Research Council,
Canada.

staIT and generally to assist in
the administration of the
CSIRO Post-graduate Student
ship scheme. Mr. Pearce
graduated B.Tech. from the
University of Adelaide in
1962 and also holds the Final
Paper Making Certificate from
the London School of Printing.
He was formerly employed as
a. product development officer
with Australia Paper Mills Ltd
and his previous experience

research and precision mcasurc~

ment work of the Division in
the application of electronic
techniques. Mr. Nowakowski
is a native of Poland and
graduated M.Se. from the Uni
versity of Technology, Breslaw,
in 1961. He was formerly em
ployed by Telephone and Elec
trical Industries Limited. Syd
ney.

Mr. D. .l. McClIrthy has
joined the Division of Chem
ical Engineering to assist in
the development of a process
for the hydrogasifieation of
brown coal. Mr. McCarthy

Mr. D. Ii'. l)clll'cc· has been
appointed to Head Office to
nssist the Research SlaIT Officer
with the recruitment and assess
mcnt of scientific and technical

Mr. R. DONALDSON
Royal Melbourne Institute of
Technology in 1958 and was
latterly employed by Battery
Manufacturers Pty. Ltd. From
1954-59 he was cmployed in
the Preservation Section of the
Division of Forest PJoducts.

Dr. M. S. BuUrose has beeu
appointed to the Horticultural
Research Section, Adelaide,
where he will investigate the
environmental control of flower
ing in perennial plants. Dr.
!luttrose gradllated B.Ag.Sc.
(Hons.) from the University of
Adelaide in 1957 and Dr.sc.nat.
from Zurich in 1961. During
the past three years he has
been a research fellow at the
Waite Agricultural Research
Institute where he worked on
the influence of environment
on the struc{ure of starch
granules.

Mr. C. H. GRAY

M,'. C. H. Gmy has joined
the Computing Research Sec
tion, Sydney, where he will
assist in lhe establishment and
operation of a network of
computers; he will later use
computing equipment in an
cxtellsion of basic theory and
application of automatic data
processing to new fields. Mr.
Gray graduated B.Se. (1941)
and B.A. (1947) from the Uni
versity of Sydney, and was
formerly a biometrician in the

N.S.W. Department of Agri
culture. From 1942 to 1944 he
was employed by Dc Havilland
Aircraft Pty. Ltd. on engineer
ing calculations in relation to
aircraft design.

Mr. It. Doullldson has been
appointed to the Divisioll of
Forest Products to assist in the
development alld design of
electronic measuring equipment
and to provido a consultant
service on measuring techniques
to the Division. Mr. Donald
son obtained a Diploma in
Applied Physics from the
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To Lead Meat Research

ABOVE, An explosion in a
blast barricade at North Head,
Sydney. This picture was given
an exposure of 1/IOOOth of a
second. [(err Cell cameras
used in providing research
photos have an exposure time
as low as one ten-millionth of
a second.

llELOW: This simpie explosive
device enables research workers
at.the .. :Division .. of .Pllysic~l
Chcm'istry to produce a
pressure of 200,000 atmos
pheres at a calculated tempera
ture of 1,300oC. in water
samples.

Its basic components are a
dctonatur (hidden from view),
two sticks of RXD{INT - one
mounted horizontally and the
other vertically, an aluminium
plate and a plastic cylinder
containing a water sample.

The top of lhe vertical slick
of RXD/TNT is connected to
an osciIJoscope, which is
triggered by the explosive
front. About onc microsecond
later the explosion hits the
grounded aluminium plate,
which transmits the shoc·k wave
to the water sample. The shock
wave in the water travels at
6 km. per second, and behind
it is Cl layer of very dense gas
at a pressure of 300,000 atmos
pheres.

When the shock wave hits
the electl'odes seen projecting
from the top of the plastic con
tainer l Iho change of electrical
conductivity is measured by
recording devices. Temperature
is calculated using a plausible
equation of state.

EXPLOSIVE RESEARCH
Experiments conducted by Dr. S. D. Halll3nn, Chief of
the Division of Physical Chemistry, and Dr. A. H. Ewald,
have established some of the physical changes which
occur when water, snbjected to suitable explosive forces,
has its density increased almost twofold.

MeuslU'cmcnis feveal thnt thl}
shock waves from an explosion
necessary' to produce. this
den~ity-hlCl'enseexert 11 J)l'cssurc
in the region nf 200,000 utmo
spheres. The cnlculuted tem
I,eroture is about 1,3000 C.
Weak electrolytes given similar
treatment respond by becoming
highly ionised.

For example l water at a pres M

sure of 160,000 atmospheres
becomes as ,strongly acidic as
S·N .hydrochloric acid.

Solid sulphur under the im
pact of a shock wave becomes
an excellent conductor of elec
tricity. This suggesls that the
sulphur is transformed to a
metallic state, hut the effect is
instantaneously reversible.

Recent work in the U.S.A.
suggests that carbon at a pres
sure of 600,000 atmospheres
becomes metallic and workers
at the Stanford Research Insti
TUte have shown that explosive
forces can convert graphite into
microscopic crystals of indus
trial diamond.

The u~c of explosives in
I,igh-pressme WOl'k followed
recognition of the high cost
n 11 d b n sic limitations of
machines dc.9igned to produce
sim.ilal' l>hysicnl condition~.

For example, piston devices
can produce pressures of 50,000
atmospheres. but pistons may
break at a crhical time.

Static machinery developed
in the U.S.A. and made from
tungsten carbide, substitutes a
tetrahedron for the conven~

tional cylinder and piston. and
can produce pressure up to
500,000 atmospheres.

established more than thirty
years ago.

After graduating in Agricul
tural Science at the University
of Melbnurne, Dr. Scot! joined
CSIRO in 1933 to work at Can
non Hill on the preservation
of chilled beef.

He has been leader of the
Division's microbiology group
in Sydney since 1940 and be
came Assistant Chief of the
Division in 1960.

Dr. W. J. Scott, Assistant Chief of the Division of Food
Preservation, will lead II team of abont thirty research
workers in an attack on the many important problems
facing the Anstralianmeat indnstry.

Funds made available from the
Australian Cattle and Beef
Research Committee will en
able the Division to build a
new meat research laboratory
and to expand its present meat
research staff from ten to thirty
over the next few years.

The laboratory will be built
on a 13 aCre site at Cannon
Hill, Brisbane, close to the
Division's present meat re
search laboratory which was

against speculative ventures are
nil problems of immense im
portance.

"These are problems that
must be solved by management
and. by government."

Sir Fr.derick suM that it wus
[utile to expect scieutific dis
covery to play its purt iu pro
gl'CSS unless industrial and
scientific leaders together were
uble aud willing to take tbe
initiative.

uThis being SDI I cannot
escape the conclusiou that the
responsibility for our indus
trial scientific future rests
principally today with indus
trial leaders:' he said.

liThe Government, as in all
national matters, has an im
portant role.

"But Government in oUr
society is more likely to act if
industrial leaders have clear
objectives that eaH for political
assistance and action."

Dr. A. L. G. Rees, Chief of the
Division of Chemical Physics
and Chairman of the Chemicul
Research Luboratories Com
mittee has heen appointed one
of the three elected members
of the Executive of the Inter
national Union of Pure and
Applied Chemistry.

The other two positions are
held by memhers from U.S.S.R.
and the Netherlands.

Dr. Rees will leave Mel
bourne on 17th March to attend
a committee meeting of the
Executive, and will return on
29tb March.

Mr. F. WlIson of the Divi
sion of Entomology bas been
elected a FeHow of the Insti
tute of Biology.

M... Wilson is Officer-in
Charge of the Sirex Biological
Control Unit, England, and.
prior to this assignment was
Scientific Liaison Officer, Lon
don.

HONOURS

In his Presidential Address to the Thirty-seventh Congress of ANZAAS in
Canberra last January, Sir Frederick White called on industry leaders to
follow the progress of scientific developments and to accept the responsi
bility of putting them to practical advantage.
He criticized a "too timid" approach to "frontier" research in Australia
and called for appropriate Government policies and increased Govel'l1
l11ent expenditure to encourage it.
Industrial llrogress, he said, the nalure of an investment Ior
conld not be achieved solely the future, called mainly for

increased expenditure by the
by original scientific ills- Government.
coveries, bnt demanded the There were many arguments
initiative of i n d n s t r i a I supporting the contention that
leadel'ship, gnlded by active there should be a national fund

G I· ' to support meritorious scien-
overnment po ICy. tific rescarch in all disciplines,

He said n major problem for irrespective of the institutes in
industrial PI'Ogl'CSS was in de- which it was can-ied out.
cidiug how Govcl'mnent action He said that research of
could overCome the inherent originality and competence set
dilficulties tbat faced private the high standard of achieve-
enteqH'ise in cllf-ering research ment that had repercussions
alld develollMent. throughout the whole of
"I believe we must do far more science.
than at present to give greater It would continue to improve
opportunity to the professional our status in international
engineer and the professional science} and help to prevent
technologist. what journalists today called

"However great be the scope the "brain drain" of our better
of our own research, we can- men to overseas.
not overlook that Australia is Sil' Frcdcrick said the ques~

entering international industrial tion of where industrial l'e~
trade at a time of rapid lech- search ill Australia should be
nological change." underfaken was important'.

Australia could do more to "While I sincerely hope that
improve the balauee of trade there wi1l be a strong growth o.f
by the export of manufactures research in industry itself, I
by providing greater oppor- cannot escape the conclusion
tunity for science to be de- that, for s6me time, the main
liberately used to introduce burden of research must be
new products and novel pro- borne by such institutions as

CSIRO and the universities:'
cesses. he said.

Both science and industry "However much research is
must adapt themselves lo this done in this country, industry
new concept. must follow the progress of

Sir li'rcdcrick said the first science, foresee new opportuni-
esscllfinl was that Australia ties, and take the initiative in
should have us much "[rontier" turning these to practical ad-
sciellce us possible. As a vantage.
natioll, Aust..ulia was being fur "Industry itself must accept
'00 timid in providing ndc~ this responsibility.
(Iuately for it. "Many industrial leaders

The history of modern in~ understand the hazards of new
dustrial development showed enterprises that may emerge
that the greatest opportunities from science.

~~~~hha~t th~I~~ °j,~~\~tie:~l l~f "The assessment of the
market, the provision for large

knowledge. financial expenditure for de-
Sir Fredcrick said the financ- veJopment and manufacture,

ing of such research, being in and the inherent conservatism

"FRONTIER" RESEARCH NEEDED
Chairman's Address to ANZAAS

Dr. S. Hcduyetullah presents Sir Frederick Wbite with u cul.inet
o[ rice, an ollicial present to ANZAAS from the East Pakistuu
Govenuneut. nr. Hedayetullah is Head o[ the Nutuml Products
Division, Eust Regional Laboratories, Pukistnl1 Council of
ScieuUnc and Indus!riul Reseurcll.

(y-{ry 07 (tJ'bf:~ ~~~ --' _s CCOf\?)
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TEXTILE INDUSTRY IN JAPAN

Round pine posts treated by n process which the Divisioll of Forest Products has actively
develolled are being used for the first time in the rabbit- and dog-Jlroof fence betweeu
New South Wales aud South Austrnlia.

by a farmer co-operator in
Western Australia, Mr, Reg
Taylor, who found a nest and
collected the ducklings when
they hatched.

These ducklings were raised
to an independent stag(~ in the
Division's laboratory at Perth
before being transferred to
Gungahlin.

Our victure' shows one o[ fhe
new Freckled Ducks being sub~

jectcd to an unfriendly gr~eting
by 0110 of fhe older I'csulents
in the collection, n Grey Teal.

Grants will normally be [or
a period of from (our to len
months.

They cover cconol11y·class
relurn air farcs and an allow
allce of about £180 a month.

Applicalions close all April
2 and forms and further in
formation may be obtained
from the Secretary. Depart
ment of External Aflairs, Can
berra.

Bllrsari~sSEATO

By this time all members should have received a copy of
the first of a series of Information Bulletins designed to
keeJ,1 the membership more aware of the flclivities and
achIevements of the Associalion. The nrst onc, appro
priately enough, dealt with the Public Service Arbitrator's
Decision on the llTechnical Grades Case" for AAESDA.

Anv member who did not receive a copy should contact
the Divisional delegate or the Branch Secretary.

It is hoped that by the time this article is printed and
dislributed that negotiations with the Secretariat all the
implementation of the salary rise will be complete,

It will then be necessary for the Association to decide
whether lhe rises in the grades arc adequate and whether
we should proceed wilh the present MemoriaL The lalter,
of course, may need some amendment.

This would involve accelerating the Work Value survey,
especially that part being conducted by Mr. Ross and the
Sub-committee. Any member who feels strongly on this
subject should contact his branch Secretary or the Work
Value Subwcommittce,

Centml Conncil of the Associntion wishes to Jllnce
on record its profound regret at the recent death of
Dr. Stewart Bnstow.

Dr. BlIstow hnd consislentlv shown a mnrked
intel'est in the Teclmical Stan" especinlly the ex
perienced Technician who hnd received inade(luate
recognition of his skill.
"Vc fonnel ~hnt discussions with DJ'. Unstmv WC1'C conducted
in ~m informal but lively m::lIlncl' which Icf{- no doubf- Hmt
he Imd a vital iniCl'C1:it in all problems an'ccHng CSIRO
sfaIT. Council deeply mourllS his pflssing- nml hopes IlUlt
his successor will develop the same itll'crcst in the technical
slalf as the lule D,·. nastow.

As pnrl of its progralllme of l'eseal'ch 011 the ecology and
behaviour of wild ducks, the Division of Wildlife Resenrch
maintains a collectiou of waterfowl at its headlluartel's at
Gungahlin.

The Division· was reccnUy suc
cessful in sccuring several speci
mens of the Freckled Duek,
Stictonetta twevosa, la fldd to
this collection.

The Freckled Duck is a
rather rare species in Australia
and it is believed that these
me the first to have been held
in captivity.

Its taxonomic position is ob
scure but this should be cleared
Ill' from the projected be
havioural work,

Four of the six ducks now
in the collection were secured

Freckled Ducks

The South-East Asia Treaty
Organisation is o[[cL'ing u
limited number of fellowships
[01' posH~,radm\tc 1'esearch dUl'R
ing 1964-65.

Research projects shau Id re
late to Ule scientific, cultural.,
economic, 01' other problems of
countrie~ in SOllth~East Asia
or the South-West Pacific and
should be in accordH_llce with
the aims of SEATO.

copperRchromewarsenic mixture.
These are injected at a pressure
of 200 pounds per square inch.

The treatment of non-durable
timbers by the preservative
process resuHs in considerable
savings, as the prices of split
posts of durable wood arc
usually high.

The Division of Forest Pro
ducts has been active for more
than thirty years in the develop
ment and application of trcat~

mants for fence posts.

POSTS

alld was impressed by the way
in which machines have been
developed to eliminate some
of the conventional manual
operations.

Departmental managers in
the larger mills arc usually
post-war textile graduates and
display great enthusiasm and a
thirst for new knowledge.

In Japanese mills, most of
the employees live on the site
and management takes an in
terest in their general education
and welfare.

They arc hOLlsed in modern,
clean quarters with facilities
for sport and other recreational
activities.

I visited 011C of these centrcs,
and, at the time, sevcnlJ of the
girls werc bcing (aught flower
m'l'ungcmcnt and the tca~I11Hk~

ing cm'cmony.

I was surprised to learn that
there is an export trade from
Britain to Japan in wool textile
materials, allhough this i:;; not
a huge market.

One man I met had just re
turned from Britain. He was
the head of an importing com
pany in Osaka and their main
line of imports was high-class
British fabrics, such as West of
England woollens, which cater
for the top price market.

Evidently there is a good out
let for high quality expensive
products of this type in Japan.

It is likely that Japan will
continue to remain n huge eus·
tomcr for Austmlinn \Yool be~

causc of the high l'cgm'd thcrc
1'01' natural products.

FENCE

The treated pine posts, 4 lo
5 inches in diameter and 8 feet
6 inches high cost less than
half the price of the metal
110sts they arc replacing.

The life expectancy of
properly treated round posts
exceeds thirty years and treat
ment prices range from £10 to
£ 15 per hundred.

Tho preservatives used in the
treatment of pine posts include
creosote oil and a waterborne

Instruction in 1I0WCl" nl'1'angc~

lIlcnt for Ril'l cmp)oytes at·
Chllwa Wool Indns(ry Co.,
Japun.

Travelling with Dr. Bekku
flS interpreter, I was able to sec
something of Japan's wool in
dustry and meet many mill
people.

Although most of Japan's
wool t.extile production is car
ried out by large textile com
panies, there is a proportion
of high class production from
smaller mills, some of which
stiJI use hand IDams.

One such mill visited in
Kyoto was producing extremely
high quality wool/silk mixture
fabrics of unusual design used
mainly {or kimonos.

The large companies are
mainly vertical producers of
fabric with mills processing
other fibres such as cotton and
synthctics as well as wool.

In some cases, they produce
synthetic fibres as well.

The Toyo Spinning Co.,
which is the largest textile
company in Japan, has a large
research institute employing
about 600 in Swiss-like sur
roundings near Kyoto.

Investigations cover a wide
range of subjects from the syn
thesis of new fibres, to the
shrinkproofing of wool.

This firm has developed a
system o[ cotton spinning
which is probably the most ad
vanced instance of automation
in the textile indllstry.

I saw a mill of 30,000
spindles operating in this way

TREATED

Thc six (ect high fence protects
wcstern pastoral m·eas of New
South Wales from dingoes and
runs for 375 miles from 11

point fifty miles north of
Broken Hill to the Qlleensland
border.
In past years the fence has
required extensive maintenance,

A consignment of four
thousand posts obtained from
A.C.T. forests recently left a
commercial Queanbeyan pro
cessing plant for IJroken Hill.

Most of this wool is pro
cessed near Nagoya nbout
150 miles from Tol{yo.

In the last four years mill consUlpption of wool in Japan has l'isen more
than in any other major wool-using country, and Japan has now replaced
Britain as the largest purchaser of Australian wool. Rising standards of
living and the adoption of Westem dress are among factors which have
contributed to Japan's greatly increased wool consumption.

This 11I'C1I, which conlaills onc
of the highest concclltmtions
of worsted sjJilldlcs in ~he

world, might be termed "the
BnldfOl'd of Japan",

Most of the Nagoya area
was destroyed during the War
and the mills arc now housed
in new and modern buildings.

By Dr. M. Lip.IOIl,

Chief of Ihe Divi.\ion of
T e x [ i I e Industry, who
visillJd JapaH la le last
year.

At Ichinomiya, fairly close
to Nagoya, the International
Wool Secretariat has estab
lished a Technical Centre
which is being used to extend
latest techniques in wool fInish
ing to the Japanese textile mills.

Dr. Bekku, who visited
CSIRO about two years ago, is
Technical "Manager for the
1.\\1.S. in Japan and has an
enthusiastic and able group of
technologists working at this
Centre.

They are actively engaged in
introducing shrinkprooling and
setting processes into the mills
and are providing a useful ser
vice in extending CSIRO re
search results to industry.

So far, fOl'ty liccnccs Junc
been isslled for (he SI-RO-SET
I)I"OCCSS.

The estimated number of
garments to be treated by SI
}{O-SET tbis year is over Ol1e

half miliion.
The CSIRO shrinkprooling

process is operated 1.IIldcr a
trade mark "NEVA-SHRINK"
ilnd commercial productlOll
commenced in February, 1963.

There were 15 licensees in
cluding the largest wool finish
ing plant in Japan.

Output of trealed knitwear
is expeclcd to be over onc
quarter miltion garments in the
first year.

This should increase con
siderably as the l.W.S. tech
nical programme develops.

Shrinkproofing treatment was
given to 25,000 metres of
woven fabric in spring 1963.
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ANTI-SIREX CAMPAIGN Visitors from Overseas
A laboratory has been built at Silwood Park, Berkshire, England, to house the Division
of Entomology's Sirex Biological Control Unit ill Europe.

Ilelnw, Wallaee Hastie pl"epar
iug n rose for exhibition.

of Entomology, on insect tissue
culture.

I>r. T. Kflynmn, omccr in
Charge of the Pulp Laboratory,
r,'orcst Products Chemistry
T)ivision. M'cguro, Japan, has
been grunled a senior research
tellowship tu enable him to
work. for onc year in the Wood
Chemistry Section of the Divi~

Dr. T. KAYAMA

sion of Forest Products. Dr.
Kayama's previous work has
incllllled the study of decayed
wood as a raw material for
paper pulp. In Melbourne he
will examine the elTcct of fibre
bleaching 011 the quality of
paper.

.l)rol'cssor V. Pre)og, a lead
ing organic chemist from
Zurich will visit Australia this
month to deliver the Andrews
Leclures at the University of
New South Wales. Professor
Prelog will also visit the Divi
sion of Organic Chemistry,
Melbourne, on 16th and 17th
March.

Professor A. Stol'kcr Lcopold,
Zoology Department, Uni ..
varsity of California, will arrive
in Australia this month to
spend six months sabbatical
leave at the Division of Wild
life Research. Professor Starker
Leopold will study the wedge
tailed eagle and its predation on
lambs.

Wallace is very modest nbouL
his success. "Roses grown for
exhibilion are not 'special' in
any way", he says, "except fhat
a certain amount of work has
been applied to make a staged
rose look perfcct'l.

Wallace Hastie, photographer at the Division of l?ol'cst Products,
is nn active member or the National nose Socie1y, Waverlcy
Garden Club, and lIox Hill HOl·licnllll....1 Society, llnd bas had
many SlIcccsscsin recent ycnl"ti with his roses.
At the last spring and autumn However, Wall ace the n
shows of these Societies,'Wallacc bla~ted the average gardener's
has collected for single blooms, hopes by saying, UTo obtain a
nine firsts, seven seconds and perfect rose, lhe exhibitor has
best rose of the show twice, to lake into account a few
and for mixed bunches, three factors, particularly Ihe stage
first and two seconds. of growlh, amount of feeding,

ti me of picking, prevailing
weather, temperature a n cl
humidity of the exhibition hall,
and degree. oC manipulation".

... by Any Other Name

Dr. R. S. Calm, Director of
Publications Research for the
Chemical Society uf London,
will arrive in Pcrlh on J4th
March and latcr visit Mel
bourne, Sydney and Canberra.
I-Ie will make a survey of AlIs~

lralian chemical publicalions.
Dr. Cahn will be the guest
speaker at a Symposium at
Melbourne University on Wed
nesday, 25th March. His sub
ject will be "the Future of
Chemical Publicaliolls".

Dr. J. E. 11. I'mse,', of the
New Zealand Wool Research
Organization, is spending two
years as a guest workct at the
Diyision of Protein Chemistry.
Dr. PraseI' is investigating the
struclure and the chemistry of
wool roots ancI the mechcmism
of wool growth.

M,'. S. J. 1I01t, Chief of the
Il i 0 log y Branch, F.A.O.
Fisheries Division, Ramc, ar
rived in Australia on 20th Feb
ruary to spend onc month at
the Division of Fisheries and
Oceanography. He will advise
on new developments and
methods in fisheries research.

]\11'. )\rI. A. Husain is visiting
Australia (or twelve months
under the Colombo Plan to
obtain practical training in the
analysis of food products. I\lL
Husain is from the East Pakis~

tan Central Testing Labora
tories and will visit the Divi
sion of Dairy Research in
March and the Division of
Food Preservation in July.

Mr. A. Jilcquel, technical
manager to a farmers' co
operative food processing fac
tory in France visited the
Divisi on of Food llrescrvati on
in February during the course
of a world tour. Mr. Jaequel
has special interests in steriliz
ing and vacuum~packing tech~

niques.
Mr. M. I~en, from the North

Western University, Illinois,
arrived in Australia in January
to spend one year working with
Mr. T. Grace, of the DivisionMo'. J• .D. Dun.more, of the

Rabbit Biology Seetion of the
Division of Wildlife Research,
has been nwarded a Ph.D. by
the University of Sydney. His
thesis was concerned with a
parasitic sheep disease.

Mr. I. W. Gottstein, of the
Division of Forest Products,
left Australia reeently on a
FAO assignment to Chile. He
is to advise the Chilean timber
industry on the manufacture of
plywood from Pilms radiata.

Mr. T. I'altridge has been
seconded to, the Commonwealth
Office of Education to act as
Secretary to the UNESCO
Natural Sciences Committee.

M r. Pal tridge was formerly
Chief Scientific Liaison Offieer
at A.S.L.O., Washington, and
completed his tour of duty
there in September, 1961.

The Waite Institute is also
studying the Sirex fungus, and
the Division of Entomology is
studying the biology, ecology
and biological control of Sirex.

llureau is studying silvicultural
practices, tree physiology, tree
breeding and the symbiotic
fungus thought to kill trees
which have been attaeked by
Sirex.

Above: Adult Sil"ex Wnsp.

Since the National Sirex
Campaign Fund was begun in
February. 1962, more than
£200,000 has been spent on
anti-Sirex work in Victoria.

The Tasmanian work js
carried out by the Forestry and
Timber 13ureau, the Waite In
stitute and the Division of
Entomology.

The Forestry and Timber

Sirex attack is limited to
softwoods, mainly pine, and in
Victoria infcslation appears to
be limited to Pi11lfS I'l1dillfa.

Australian rndiata planta
tions are valued at £65 million
and Sirex could cause tremend
ous damage if left uneheeked.

Tho Sirex wasp was acci
dentally introduced into New
Zealand sixty years ago. It was

discovered in Tasmania about
eleven years ago, and was first
noticed in Victoria in January,
1962.

More than £400,000 has been
paid into a special Sirex con
trol fund - mostly by the
Federal Government. State
Governments contributed most
of the remainder.

Funds are at present expended
on the Victorian eradication
campaign and on research con
duded in Tasmania.

He also visited the Division
of Land Researeh and Regional
Survey and paid particular
atlention lo the work on the
measurement of water poten
tial8 and water measurement
inside and outside plants.

Dr. Atsmon said that such
measurements might reveal im
portant varietal differences in
stomatal behaviour (and other
factors) which control water
loss from plants. These differ
ences could lead to selection of
plants with a high economy of
water use.

The Unit has been set lIJl to
scUt'ch l~ul'opcan countries for
]JUl'HsHes of the Sh'ex waSII,
Austmlia's number onc I)est of
pine forests.
Parasites will be sent to Hobart
for further investigations by
the Division, and those which
show promise will be released
in an attempt to control Sirex.

Mr. F. Wilson, formerly
Scientific Liaison Officer. Lon
don, is Officer in Charge of the
European Unit which will
eventually have a staIr of five
people.

Mr. Wilson was, for some
years, in charge of biological
control work in the Division
of Entomology.

The Unit will work in close
contact with the Common
wealth Institute of Biologieal
Control.

The Institute's Director, Dr.
F. J. Simmonds, recently visited
Australia to gain a first-hand
impression of the status of
biological conlrol work in this
country.

Sirex parasites have already
been obtained ftom India,
North America and New
Zealand. The New Zealand
species are American in origin.

So far, two of these para
sites have been released in
Australia.

The first of these, the Ibalia
wasp, is an egg parasite. It
was released in Victoria nearly
two years ago and is known to
have bred through one genera
tion.

A second parasite, Rhyssa
pcrsuasoria, was released in
Victoria in December. Rhyssa,
a larval parasit~, allacks grubs
and pupae.

After a recent visit to the Division of Plant Industry in
Canberra, Dr. Dan Atsl110n of the Weizmann Institute o[
Science, has returned to Israel with the conviction that
Israeli scientists should learn as much 8S possible from
their Australian counterparts in tackling specific problems
snch as drought.
Dr. Atsmon's trill to AustrnIia
W~IS hU'gely flnnnced by the
Rockefelle.. Foundation.
The trip was undertaken to
integrate all available informa
tion concerning plant-water re
lations, particularly drought
resistance.

This information will be
lIsed in an attempt to breed for
increased drought resistance in
crops such as wheat and barley.

Dr. Atsmon eollected detailed
information on the Canberra
phytotron, as Israel intends
building a similar structure.

Israeli Geneticist

NEW COACH FOR PUFFING BilLY
A coach fwm the Mount
Lyell Mining and Railway
Company's famous line
fro III Queenstown t 0
Strahan on the west coast
o[ Tasmania has been
dOllated by the Mount
Lycll Company to the
Puffing nilly Preservation
Society of Victoria.

It ..csidcnf of the Society, MI'.
A. 1'. 'VymondJ of 1he Division
of Forcst '· ..oducts, said that
the conch will he fully l'estored
fo its original condition and
should bc rcndy fol' running in
the comillg winter.

The coach will be fitted with
air brakes, new couplings and
2 ft. 6 in. gauge bogies.

This coach is one of four
which for sixty years pl"ovided
passenger transport between

Queenstown and Strahan.
Mr. Wymond said that the

Society had plenty of vacancies
for volunteer workers in any
capacity, and those interested
in playing with real trains
should get in touch with him.

Below:
'>nsscllgcr coach f ..om Qucens..
town, Tusmunia, being un..
loaded at Melhall....e. This
coach will be used on the
1'lIllillg JIilly milwny, Delgmve,
Victoria.
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APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF In Sturt's Tracks

University of British Columbia
in 1956 and oblained his Ph.D.
from the same university in
1963. He has previously carried
out a comparative study of the
breeding behaviour of the
corm.orant and Us allies on
smaii islands in the northern
hemisphere.

Dr. G. F. Van Tets has
joined the Division of Wildlife
Research to conduct research
on t.he behaviour and ecology
of birds, especially the silver
gull. in the vicinity of Aus
tralian airfields. Dr. Van Tets
graduated B.A.(Hons.) from the

"Wc bad to be careflll tlfty
miles SOUth of Birdsvillc," said
Stan.

"A.fter heavy winds across
the sand dunes of this region,
the track practically dis
appears.

"Further south, the Birdsvillc
track is a wide, weIl~graded

road."
The trip occupied eight days

and covered a total of 3,500
miles.

\\'it'hin hailing distllllCe of
1\1arcc aftcr cl'ossing the Stony
Desert.

"The desert is a featureless
stony plane, except for an
occasional whHe day pan, and
the stones average about three
iIlches ill diameter.

"Our speed was reduced to
ten miles an hour."

Birdsvillc, uncr the rigours
of the desert, was a hnvcn of
('ivilization, but expenses were
high - hem' 3/6 a hlllf-hottle,
llet ..ol 7/- a gallon,

The party made a success
ful 327-mile trip down the
Birdsville track to Maree.

Stlm Hopwood, a photographer at tile Division of Radio
physics, l'eturne(l recently from an eight day tour of the
outback. With two companions, Stan followed the route
taken by explorer Charles Sturt Ilcross the Stony Desert
more than a century ago.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT

in the Radio Section of the
P.M.G. Department and at one
time was re.."lponsible for pro
pngation measurements and
choosing sites for proposed
radio-telephone stations.

M... W. Muller, a B,E.E.
graduale from the Technical
University of Delft, Holland,
has joined the Division of
Applied Physics where he will
dcvelop and maintain electronic
apparallls for optical interfero
metry. Mr. Muller was formerly

Mr. ValJis graduated B.Sc.
from the University of Queens·
land in 1963 and has recently
completed an Honours Course
in soil fertility.

The following vacnncies for professional appointments are
ClIrrcnt;-

EXPERI?dENTAL OFFICER (E,G. (12)-·--Divisitlll or Soils. 27012f1ll
(20 Mnl'rh EJli4j.

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E.O. IJ2)~Djvision of Wildlife Rc
S(:;'\I',h, 5fiO/1J4 (Ill March 1%4),

RE'sEARCH OFFICER (R.O.IS.R.O. )--·Divi~ion or Tcxlile Illdmlry.
'1621\'12 (20 JvIareh 1964).

RESEARCH OFFICER (R,O./S.R.O. ) ...-Divi~ion of Animal llt·allh.
201/223 (11 11:1rch 1964)

SENIOR RESEARCH OFFICER (S.R.O./P.R.O. )-Divillioll of
Phvskq. 770/2nJ2]~farch 19M).

Their route took them through
western N.S.'V. and north
eastern S.A. to lJirdsvHlc in
Queensland.
The return trip was made down
the Bildsville track to Marce
and back to Sydney via Ade
laide.

The rcar sea t of their
Volkswagen was replaced by a
single fibreglass scat, leaving
room for stowage of 20 gallons
of petrol l 8 gallons of water
and a collection of tinncd
foods.

Amalgamated W ire 1c s s
(Australasia) Ltd. equipped the
car with a transceiver radio
and the three travellers joined
the Royal Flying Doctor net
work l.mder the call-sign "8
November Hotel Tango".

Testing reception later, they
were twice in contact with
Broken Hill - once from just
south of Birdsville, 400 mUes
away, and again from deep in
the Ftinders Ranges.

Recalling his cxpm'icnccs,
Stnn ,I)llid that Tibooburrn, in
the nol"th~wcstcl'n corncr of
N.S.W., has reccntly had It
small local industry cmtailed
- fossiddng [or gold in the
main street nftc}" 11 rainstorm.

The Town Council has now
paved the street and driven the
fortune hunters to the back
alleys.

The Stony Desert, crossed by
Slurt's party in 1846, is desolate
and well-named.

TraveIling across the desert
in temperatures well above the
cenhuy, Stan and his com
panions found that a heavy
haze obscured the distance, and
all horizons seemed to be
elevated.

HIt was like travelling across
a gig ant i c rubble-strewn
saucer," said Stan.

1\1r. I. Vallis has joined the
Division of Tropical Pastures
to assist in work on plant and
soil aspects of the nitrogen
economy of tropical pastures.

Mr. G. S. Masters has joined
the Computing Research Sec
tion to assist in the establish
ment and._operalion of the

Mr. G. S. MASTERS

Section's computing network.
Mr. Masters g..aduated B.Sc.
from the University of Sydney
in 1962 and in 1963 he oh
tained a Diploma in Numerical
Analysis and Computing.

stitute, Hurley, U.K. In 1961
he was granted leave of absence
to work on silage at Ruakura
A 11 i m a I Research Station,
Hamilton, New Zealand.

Dr. F. n. A. .Jurgensen has
joined the Division of Mineral
Chemistry where he will be
responsible for developing new

Mrs. S. I<EEN~

Dr. F. R. A. JORG~NS~N

M.... S, Keene, a B.Se,(Hons.)
graduate of the University of
London, has been appointed to
the Division of Fisheries and
Oceanography, Cronulla, to
assist in a histological study of
the slructure of the pituitary
glands of whiting. Mrs. Keene's
previous experience has in-

techniques Jor the chemical
treatment of Australian ores.
Dr. Jorgensen graduated RE.
(Hons.), 1959, and PhD" 1963,
from the University of Adel
aide. Since 196 I he has been
a CSIRO post-graduale student
working on the high-tempera~

ture oxidatation of iron in
carbon· dioxide.

eluded that of microbiologist
at the Western Food Research
Laboratories, Maidenhead, and
Research Assistant at Queen
Elizabeth College, London Uni
versity.

Mr. W. ,I. H. .Jackson has
been appointed to the Division
of Food Preservation where he
will work in the Physical

Dr. D. J. Minsol\ has joined
the Division of Tropical Pas
tures and will work at the
Cooper Laboratory, Lawes,
Queensland. He will investi
gate the nutritive value of
pasture species, paying par
ticular attention to pasture in
take. Dr. Minson graduated
B,Sc. from the University of
Reading in 1953 and Ph.D.
from the same University in
1958. Since 1953 he has becn
employed at the Biochemical
and Animal Nutrition Dcpart
ment, Grassland Research In-

Chemistry Unit assisting in the
investigation on the contractile
proteins of muscles. Mr. Jack
son is a B.Sc.(Hons.), 1963,
gradoate from the University
of Sydney.

M,'. D. re Giuc£hurg has
Joined the Divi~ion of Animal
Health where he will assist in
chcm ieal aspects of research

projects reiated to chemical
pathology. Mr. Ginzburg was
formerly a graduate assistant
at the University of New South
Wales, synthesizing a funglls
pigment. He graduated B.3e.
from the University of Sydney
in 1962,

nuts, cotton and grain sorghum.
Mo. Fisher graduated B.Agr.Sc.
from the University of Mel
bourne in 1958 and then joined
the Department of Agriculture.
Tasmania, where he worked as
an Agronomist.

Mr. M. J. Fisher has been
appointod to the Division of
ulnd Research and Regional
Survey, Katherine, to parlici
pale in an experimental pro
gramme on the field agronomy
of arable crops including pea-

Mr. A. H. CHAlMEIlS
logically-active substances. Mr.
Chalmers was formerly em
ployed by the Commonwealth
Department of Customs and
Excisc1 Port Adelaide, as a
Food Analyst.

Miss M J. Ch...k has joined
the Division of Wildlife Re
search where she will assist in
studies of kangaroo reproduc
tion, particularly that of the
red and grey kangaroos. Miss
Clark graduated B.Se.(Hons,)
from the University of Adel
aide 1963 and her Honours
project concerned the excretory
function of the red kangaroo.

M... A. C. DilIey, a recent
B.Se. graduate from the Uni
versity of Melbourne, has

{
'oined the Division of Meteoro
ogical Physics. He will assist

Mr. N. I. ROBINSON

PrinLeu by CS1RO. MelboufJ1tl

formation in buildings. He will
also study the design of cham
bers for steam and gas curing
of concrete. rYIr. H..obinson
gradllated B.E. (Meeh,) Mel
bourne University in 1963.

Mr. A. H. ChaIrne.·s, a B.Se.
graduate from the University
of Adelaide has joined the
Division of Organic Chexnistry
where he will assist in the
determination of the structure
of alkaloids and other physio-

Dr. O. H. Caso has been ap
pointed lo the Division of Planl
Industry to investiga le the
physiology of regenerating buds
on excised roots of skeleton
weed, and la develop means of
chemical control. Dr. Caso
graduated D.Nat.Sei. in 1952
from the University of La
PIata, Argentine. Since 1958 he
has been a Plant Physiologist
at the Institute of Botany,
13 uenos Aires.

Mr. N. I. Itobinsoll has been
appointed la the Division of
Building Research to assist in
the operation and development
of methods of measuring de~

Mr. A. C. DILLEY

the Micrometeorology group
with the design and develop
ment of techniques for its
lysimeter programme.
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UNESCO Townsville laboratory

ASIAN RESEARCH CONFERENCE

Dinner Dance

younger ages and stabilize the
production of slore animals.

Re~earch will be conductcd
in the Townsville hinterland,
Cairns hinterland, northern
brigalow lands, lhe northern
.spear grass region and the
pasloral regions.

At present OYer two million
beef cattle, about onc-third of
Queensland's beef cattle popu
lation, are carried in these
regions.

Present cxpeclaUons are that
in many places production can
be increased several fold.

Uatsmcn of (hc Chemicnl lte~

search J..,aborntories were the
ViC.lOl'S ut their cl'icket mutch
wHit Tribophysies e"riy last
monlh.

Tribophysics flccepted their de
feat in spite of a brilliant
maiden game by American re
cruit Ron Armstrong.

frihophysic."i selectors and
supporters anticipated that in
throwing the bat around aUer
the strike Ron might reduce
the butting strength of Ihe
opposition.

rhis, however, proved to be
optimistic 5ince his -aim was
not as accurate as had been
hoped.

Melhourne Divisions and Sec~

tionswilI hold their anllual
Dinner Dance on Saturday, 7th
Muy, at the UOYlllo llallroolll,
Exhibition Buildings, l\1e1 M

bOllrnc.

Tickets are seventy shillings
(<Iouble) and bookings can now
be made.

Divisions and Sections are
being encouraged to display an
appropriate motif and prizes
will be made for the best dis
pluy.

The ancillal'y buildings will in..
elude a hU'gc glusshouse for'
growing plants under controlled
conditioll!'!.
Chief of the Division. Dr. J.
GrifTiLhs Davies, said that good
progress had been made in re
cruiting research stall and all
position -should be filled during
1964.
~lhe laboratory will have a

total stun' of about fifty.
rIle Division's research pro

gramme in Townsvillc is at
present proceeding from a
temporary laboratory at King
Street, and a vigorous pro
gramme of te... ting new intro
Juccd pasture ~pecics is in
progress several miles away at
Lansdown Pasture Research
Station, Woodstock.

By overcoming stock nutri
Lional deficiencies through the
development of improved pas~

tures and fodder crops the
improve calving percentages,
research pl'OgramnW should
help to raise stocking rates j

reduce losses of breeders} pro
duce marketable animals at

SOUNDTRll[KS

Tenders were called recently for a laboratory to be built
ior the Divisioll of Tl'Opical Pastnres 011 a fifty-acre site
adjacent to the University College of Towllsville. The
laboratory will be 11 ccntre for research into pastures,
soils and llnimal health problcms iu lIorthern QuceIL~lalld.

Alice O'Donl1ell '111<1 Petei'
Iln1f;(} l'rmnthe l?i1m Unit at..
fended ~hc UNESCO SCmiUHl'
on "Music for Film" last
lltOldh.
This was the third Australian
UNESCO seminar to be held in
Adelaide in conjunction with
the Adelaide Festivul 01 Arls.

Film makers and composer1i
from Australia and New Zea
land studied the integration of
images and sound on HIm.

Among film e x c e r p t s
examined in detail were the
A.n.e. interlude 011 the El
Alam:ein Founlain in Kings
Cross, the closing minutes of a
Cornmonwealth Film Un i t
documentary on blood hanks j

the opening sequence of
Olivier's "Richard Ill", the
13atUc of Agincourt from
"l-Jcnry Y", and "Nightmail"

The theme oC the Meeting,
a~ defined by M, Maheu, was
the examination of methods of
formulating and executing de
sirable nalional scientific poli
cies.

Each or the coulltries repre
sented at the Mecling presented
a statement on the national
arrangements made for science
in the machi nerv of government
ancl on the signili.cant develop
rnenls that had occurred re
cently [11 science organization
and scient ilk research.

The wOl'kin~ sessions were
devotcd to lIi~clJSNions of the
need 10 intcgrale scicnHfic and
cl'ol\omjc planning, thc ol'gnll~

baHona. and administrntive
arrangemcnts to he Illude for
s('ieucc, planning for tcchno..
logicai cducation and munpo\'i'CI'
IH'ogl'mmncs. and' the role
which UNESCO might lllay in
eat.'h of thesc maUel's.

Statements on these questions
were given by a number of
con sui tan t s invited by
UNESCO.

The Il'l'igntioll Ilescul'ch Station, '--Grillith, pl'ovi ded 11 nmjor display at fhe recent Trade Fair
organized by the GriHith Apex Club mul' oHended by tcn thousand )leoplc. Visitors passed through
n tuunel representing a plant) and lrllccd the pnth of a molecule of wa(er in its journcy f.·oIU lhe
soil via the plant fo the ntmosIlhcrc. Local farmers showcd IUU·ticulur jn~crcst in lhe sedion of the
exhibit devotcd to l'oUOU in which a smull rollcr gin was in confinuolls opcraUon. Other parts of
tile exhibit dealt with soils. drainuge, nnd citrus quality.

11 was apparent that each of
Lh e participating countries
h i g h 1y valued UNESCO's
activities in the Asia region.

These activities will incl'ease
signilicnnOy if the d I" n f l
UNESCO lIudget for 1965/66 is
H<IOllfCd by thoU.N. E('onomic
and Social Council.

Foun

The Mceling was regarded as a
Regionul follow-up 01 the U.N.
Conference on the Application
of Science and Technology to
Development held in Geneva
in 1963.

The major question under
lying the discussion was how
best could science be brought
[0 play its pnrt in the processes
of economic development.

At a cocktnil purly held ut the
Hotel Rex, Canberra, Mr. G. A.
Stewart, Chief of the Divhliol1
of Land ltcscal'ch and Ucgional
Survcy, gl'cets some of fhe
dcleg-aics 10 jhe Third Ucgiollnl
I'Hceting of NaHOIllIl Sciclltifie
Research Ol'ganisalion of Soulh
und SOllth~EHst' Asifl.

Agricultural
Liaison

Thc Executive has decided nml
the Agl'iclIHul'1l1 Research Liai~

son Sedion will now he IUll't of
Heml' Office Sccl'cturiu(, opcrntM

iug ns an agricuhurnl linisoll
unit under nn Assisfant SCCI'C~

fury.

M1·. R. D. Croll hus been
appoinleu Acting Assistant
Secretary.

The writing of Rural Re
search and various leaflets and
longer publications will con
tinue.

The other liaison work of
the group will revolve very
largely around the tcchnicnl
conferences which are held
each year under the auspices of
the Australian Agricultural
Council.

The award is a personal one
from Professor K. H. Gustav
scn of Stockholm, a member
of the Royul Swedish Acndemy
of Science,

The Jelon, a silver medal,
was struck in 181.) when
Berzelius was made Secretary
of Ihe Swedish Academy.

Mr. Rigby's work 011 colla
genl in the form of mammalian
tendons. has dealt lurgely with
ils mechanical properties under
conditions approaching its in
vivo state.

FOilIION01JIIS
M,'. G. Ale,uude,' of the Divi
sion of Animal PhysiologYl has
been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Agricultural Science
by the University of Melbourne
for his thesis on the mortality
rate and ~mrvival possibilities
in new-born lambs. This is the
Jirst occasion the degree has
been awarded by the University
of Melbourne.

Mr. J. Davi<l of the Division
of Plant Indllstry hus been
awarded the degree of Doctor
of Science by the University
of Western AlIstraliu.

Hi!:; thesis was entitled
"Studies in Emission and
Atomic Absorption Spectro
chemical Analysis".

Dr. D. F. M1U'lyn, Offlcer-in
Charge of the Upper Atmo
sphere Section, has been elected
to serve a four-year term as a
nalional representative on the
Executive Committee of the In
ternational Council of Scientific
Unions.

The Executive Committee
contains ten national members
who are elected from among
all the countries which adhere
to ICSU.

ICSU is the purent body of
all the International Scientific
Unions and their various joint
Committees such as SCAR,
COSPAR. SCOR and the IQSY
Committee.

Mr. H. J. Righy of the Divi
sion of Textile Physics has been
awarded a Swedish Jeton for
his work on the properties of
coJlagen.

A total of forty-five scientists
from seventeen countries
attended the Meeting which
was 0llened by Senator
Gol'lou, ~Minister-in-Charge

of CSIRO. The openiug cere
mony included an address
by M. Rene MaheD, Dir
ector-General of UNESCO,
and Sir Frederiek White
was Cbairman of the Meet
ing.

An Australian delegation of sh
wus led by Mr. G. n. G"esfQI'<1
and included representatives of
CSIRO, the A.N.V., the Del'''''l
mcnt of External Affairs, Hud
pl'i\'Hic industry.

CSIRO was the host institution for the Third Regional Meeting of
National Scientific Research Organizations of South and South-East Asia
convened by UNESCO. The Meeting was held at the Academy of Science,
Canberra, from 17th to 21st February. Previous meetings were held in
Hong Kong in 1961 and Bandoeng in 1959.

fhe consultants came from
U.S.S.R., Japan, India, Indon
esia and U.S.A.

In addition, CSIRO presented
a statement on Research Ad w

ministration, and Dr. G, F.
HUlllphl'cy, Chief of the Divi
sion of Fisheries and Oceano~

graphy led the discLlssion on
--------------------------,... Regional' Collaboration in Re

search.
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Anstl'3lHes fonnd at Po l' t
Campbell )llaced ulongside a
six~inch ruler. Note tllC cil'~

tumfcrcnH1l1 (fangc on the r.tlS~

tl'lllHe IIcarer the 1'uler.

The sharp edges of austratite
fragments render them emin~

ently suitable (or use by the
medicine man and elders of
the tribe as surgical instru
ments.

In the Ethnological Collec
tion of the Perth Museum,
Western Australia, a shaped
ullstralHe fragment from Red
HiI.I, Western Austral.ia, is
labelled as 'fChip of australiLe,
worked and used as a knife by
an aboriginal".

rt was evidently used jn the
aboriginal religious rite of
larlna (circumcision).

Onc of the more practical
appJications for australites by
aboriginal man in Australitl.
cl1)neerns his food hunting
methods, pa rticularly for emus.

Natives of the Woomera
region in central AtlstraJia
loosely bind up a number of
australitcs in balls of emu
feathers and throw them on to
the feeding gronnds o( these
birds.

The aborigines, camouflaged,
await the approach of the
emus,

The birdS arc attracted to
these balls of feathers and
whilo trying to extract the aus
tralites and swallow them as
gizzard stones, they arc speared
by the aborigines.

The search for australites is
often unrewarding for amateurs,
who, confused to the point
where they may refer to aus
tralites as "israelites)" have
returned from days of search
ing to be told that their collec
tion of samples consists of
sheep and rabbi\ pellets, black
buckshot gravel, lydian-stone,
resin balls from burnt ublack
boys" and pieces DC battery
cases.

The Gcneml Secretary has rcturned from initial discussiolls
ut Hcnd Office COJlccl'ning a salary rise for Tcchnj~nl

gnHles in CSIItO. Until n Hnn OnCI', UPlll'oved by the
)'ublic Servicc BOHrd, has been nmdc to our Ass-ociatioIl t

actual items and d'C(uils disclIssed will remain confidential
wHh Cenfral Council. It is hOIJed thnt details of nllY offer
Illudc by CSJRO will be brought to 1he noticc of members
Citll(W by the "Gnzcfte" 01' unothcr bulletin.

Every effort is being made to ensure that Branch Chairmen
will be in a position to vote on acceptance or otherwise
of any offer made at our next Council-in-Person meeting.
It is hoped that this meeting will be held on 25 and 26
April, followed by a meeting at Head Office with the
Secretariat on 27 April.

As a result of increased publicity, the General Sacrctary
has received a number of enquiries concerning member
ship. These have been referred to the appropriate Branches
for immediate action. The aclivilLes of Branch commiUees.
Council, and Secretaries can now do a great <Jeal to
influence the increase in membership.

Council at the moment is investigating the possibility
of a large-scale arrangement with nn insurance company
to cover Association members, for the difference between
Workers' Compensation payments and actual salary. Fur
(her details shonld bo available for the April meeting of
Council in Melhonrne.

In the Coolgardie dislrict of
Western Australia natives lIsed
buttoned-shaped australites as
charms to drive away illness.

But the aborigines of the
Warburlon Ranges and Goldea,
South Australia, regarded aus
tfaliles as the cause of sickness,
pain or devil possession.

The witch doctor would
assure his patients that these
blackstonet were the cause of
his iIJness and then proceed
either to rub or suck at the
a/Teeted part while performing
a ritual.

He finally II palmed" an allS

tralitc from the patient's body,
or, if he had lIsed the slIcking
technique, he spat out a pre
viollsly concealed Hllstralitc
from his mouth.

Australites alone, never any
other stones, were used in this
faith-healing procedure.

In contrast to the use of
australitcs as medicine-stones,
certain tribes believed in their
destructive powers.

Native possessors 0f austra
lites in some areas of south
western parls of Western
Australia were supposed to
have the power of bewitching
their enemies, tormenting them
with all kinds of disease and
finally destroying them.

A native sorcerer in Queens
land was credited with having
a number of australiles in his
stomach and this wa"s the secret
of his power; the 1110re he had,
so much the greater his vitality
and magi~ power.

Two australiles from Mount
Margaret, Western Australia,
now in the Australian Museum,
Sydney, were regarded by the
natives of that district as being
of great value in the trans
mission of messages.

They were cHrried about in
the bag,,, of medicine men nurl
when in usc WCl'C secretcd in
(heir beards; this gave them a
,. () wc 1', supposedly exuded
tlu'ough the navel, to rcccive
Hlld transmit Il1cssnges ovcr
long dishlllCCS.

Legend

of the form and structure
shown by the best of the well
preserved australitc buttons
from Port ('.,ampbell.

The largest teklite fonnd on
the earth weighs approxi
mately seven pounds and the
smal1est less. than onc-tenth of
a gram,

Tcktites, named according to
their major site of occurrence,
are composed of silicate glass,
and they are all generally
similar in chemical composi
tion.

Their shapes are typical of
those assumed by molten sili
cate glasses rapidly heated and
ejected as droplets and th~n
rapidly cooled, resultIng In

spheres fo.t·m~d instantaneou~ly
without rotatIOn, together With
such forms of revolution as
spheroids, dnmbbells, apioids,
and so OIL

In the .»'ort Cnm[JbcIl regioll
of southcrn Victoria, uustrulites
arc found exposed on bOlTOW
pUs, on an old road, and
l)artiaIly buried in soils.

Dr. Baker first investigated
this area in 1935 and has
eoJ leeted from it regnlarly each
year.

Teklites superficially bear a
chemical resemblance to acid
igneolls rocks, but they have a
recognizable chemical charac
ter wben compared with rocks
of the same silica range,

For example, thcit· content of
calcium, magnesium and iron
is high, that of sodium and
potassium is low.

[t is likely that lhe major
part of the sculpturing of the
least-wcalhered tektites is of
aerodynamic origin, and Dr.
Uaker has proposed a theory to
account for this.

SUPI)Ort for his theory comcs
fl'om tJI0 striking l'cscmlllnnco
betwecn natural and nrtifil'HlIy
pl'epared tektites. anti the
JnHl'kings seen 011 ablation nose
cones o[ rocl'ets fired from the
Marsllllll Space Flight Centcl',
D.S.A.

Apart from their geological
and astronomical importance,
considerable cultural interest
attaches to austraIites.

They were at onc time called
"black fellow bullons" bul only
in a whimsical sense, and many
of them were treasnred by
aborigines as medicine-stones,
dcath-poihtcl's, magic stones,
and so on.

The reasons for their varied
usc by the aborigines are
probably due to the curious
and symmetrical shapes pos
sessed by most well-preserved
austratites and partly to their
small size and glossy nature
when fresh.

They are black in reflected
light, yellowish hottle-green in
transmitted light and their most
common shape is round in plan
and lenticular in side aspect,
sometimes with an encircling
cirellmferentiallIangc.

The Australian nntives werc
fhe iirsi" to thcorize about the
ori,~in of ulIstraIitcs and the
Warlikali h'lbe in South Aus
tralia referred to tbcm ns
mindjimiurIjilparn, trnnslated
us mcaning l'oycs that look at
you lil{c n man staring bard".

Other tribes inhabiling the
Warburton Ranges, Sonth Aus
tralia, believe that au..<>tralites
fall from the sky and occasion
ally one enters a man who then
becomes ill or "possessed".

.... i1ii~

Fact and

The Directol's of CSIRO Co
opcnltivc CredH Society report
thnt investmcnts now t'otaI a
quurter of n million pounds.
Achieved in the space of six
years, this renects. the confi
dence investors have in the
Society.

Investors have enjoyeu a safe
and [1fofHable outlet for their
funds, and borrowers have a
simple and cheap method of
financing their needs.

Membership of the Society
is open to all employees of
CSlRO, and new appointees
arc reminded of this source of
finance. Further investments in
the Society from employees or
close relatives of employees is
also welcome.

Seurch.ing for lluslntlitcs on an
old road ncar Port Cnmllbell.
The road was made by scraping
off thc Imrfn<.'C muterial down
to the hard-pun layer.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT
The following vllcancies 1'01' prores~ionnl nppoinhncnfs firc
cUrJ'cnt:-

EXPERL\'IENTAL OFFICER (E.O.I/2)--·Divisioll nr Tl'xtilc lndus

lr)~r.~i,:~h~1.110611I~!ltiw. (R.O./S.R.O.)--Division of Plant Industry

(clcxllln·lr...g:~~~L(lO~~{;i~l(:ER (E.O.ll2)--Division of Animal
G('I1t'lic~ (olwlllist). 675/1 ~i2 (17/4/6·1-).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFJCRR (E..O.2/3l----Division of Radiophy:;k.~.

78~Vi~~(;J~l}{(j~'FFICER (R,O./S.R.O.) --Division of Fislll~ri(,5 lllld

Ocr><1l1og-raphv (phy~k~al dWllIist 1. 320/290 (17 /4/(4),
RESEAHCH OFFrcE.H. (R.O./S.R.O. )-Divi~ion of Land Rt'5('fll"ch

and Reg-ional SurV('y, Canllt'rl'<l (soil _~d['njsl), 6HJ/l.'iO (17/4/{j'~).

EXPERnv1ENTAL OFFICER (E.0.I/2) Divi&ion of Applied
Mill(,!"illo,I,'1', 604/20 (24/4-/6'~).

RESEARCH OFFICER (R.OJS,R.O.) -Division ur ~lillcral
Chemistry. 60t/2'~ IH/1/64i.

ROYAL PATRON

TEKTITES
TheorYIl

llis Hoyal Highness lJ.e Duke
01' Edinburgh has accepted the
invitation of the Inn CJunics
Ross Mell10rial Foundation to
become its !'nfl'ol1.
The Foundation was estab
lished in 1959 as a non-profit
organization to honour the
memory of the former Chair
Illan of C~IRO Sir Iun Cltll1ies
Ross.

The first" project of the
Foundation is to build a
National Science Centre in
Melbourne. A site at Parkvil.le
has been purchased and archi
tects engaged.

The Memorial Foundation
plans to work in all Slates ami
negotiations arc proceedin.g for
the opening of an office in
Brisbane.

Strange glassy objects called tektites (from the Greek tektos, melted) are
found scattered ill many thousands at several sites across the earth's
surface, and have given rise to much speculation concerning their
formation. One widely accepted theory is that tektites are solilied chunl<s
or droplets of lunar material melted and splashed into space when large
meteorites crash into the moon.
Australites, the tektites phase of ablation, brought
found in Australia, have the aboLlt by aerodynamic healing
best shapes of all tektites to 2,500

0
K.

This importance relates pnr
and have rcccntly bccome licularly to the nature of hcat
objects of stndy by thc V.S. shields on manned spacecraft,
National Aeronautics and and the development of aero
Spacc Administration. dynamical sculpturing on the

nose cones of guided missiles
Scientists from N.A.S.A. visifcd aftcl' rc-entry into the atmo-
Australia last year to contact sphere.
Dr. G. Uakcl' or Mincragrullhic Calculations on a high-speed
Ilwcstigut,iom;, ~lclbolll'IlC, and digital computer at the
to e,xamine the I'ort Cmnpbell N.A.S.A Research Center in
district in Viclol'ia where more California have shown that the
than two thousand tcktites initial speed of entry of elllS-
Imve been found. lraliles was in the region of
The imporlance of specimens 27,000 miles per hour, and that
collected from this area lies in the initial angle of entry into
the fact that they have well- the earth's atmosphere was only
preserved shapes and structures a few degrees above the over-
and as such they provide signi~ shoot boundary.
ficant data r;elativc (0 the aero- These calculations we r e
dynamics of entry. based on precise measurements

In the dawning era of the
Space Age. studies of their
sculptured surfaces and of their
configurations have attained
some irilportance. These con
figurations arise from modifica
tion of the primary forms by a
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Overseas Visi.ts

Obituary
Mr. H. Snrkevicins of the
Division of Building Re·
search dicd suddenly on
22nd February. He was a
native of Litbuania and had
bcm with the Division since
1959, where he worked on
the calcination and selling
of gypsum, and the applica
tion of atomic absorption
spectroscopy to gypsum
analysis.

outcr coats required in the hard
Russian winters.

The Karakul industry in
Soulh Africa is concentrated in
the norlh western region near
Upington on the Orange River
and also in the Kalshari desert.

Stlld farms afe located in the
eight to ten inch rainfall area
neHr Upinglon and on these
farms a. spineless cactus is llsed
as a fodder crop.

This cactus looks like a small
prickly pear planl without the
prickles.

It provides both food and
water and the cacti are planted
in rows like any other fodder
crop.

Stud owners da i111 lamb pro
duction rates as high as ninety
per cent.

rfhe KnlshHri desert area is
used only for commercial
breeding farms, and watering
of slock is a big problem as
tbe animal rainfall is only five
inches.

Dry clay pans are lIsed as
catchment arcas and the rain
wn{cr drains into underground
carlil tanks.

The water is pumped from
these by windmills.

In the u.s.s.n. lhe lamb erop
is uugmcn(cd by using hOI"M

mones to increase fhe nmnbca'
of eggs J'clcllscd from the ewe's
owu'Y be[ore IlUi liug,

Another line of approach has
been to cross the Karakul with
a highly fertile breed, the
Romanov, which has been
known to record as many as
nine lambs per birth.

l1le Romanov breed has a
lambing average of two hlln
dred per cent.

Crossbreds have a lambing
percentage higher than pure
Karakuls and selection pro
cesses applied to the hybrid
have·aimed··at·the production
of high quality pelts.

VISIIIlRS
l'rofessor L. G. IIepler of the
Carnegie Institute of Tech
nology is spending six months
at the Division of Physical
Chemistry working on the
thermodynamics of electrolyte
solutions at high. pressures.

l)"ofessor S. Hmmill, Depart
ment of Mechanical EngineerH

ing. West Pakistan UniversitYl
has been awarded a United
Nations Fellowship to study
utilization of solar· energy. He
will arrive in Australia this
month and will make the Divi
t'iion of 1\1echanical Engineering
his headquarters for the next
two years.

Mr. S. I(awallahe of the
National Institute of Animal
InduslrYl Japan, is spending
twelve months at the Division
of Plant Industry, Canberra,
and the Division of Tropical
Pastures, Brisbane. His particu
Jar interest is in plant ecology.

Dr. n. Tabor, Director of the
National Physical Laboratory,
Israel, visited the Division of
.Mechanical Enginem-ing during
March. He participated in a
seminar on the utilization of
solar energy.

Astmkhan pells lll'e obtained [!'Om Karalml lambs and
because of the high price they fetch - £4 to £5 each
the pelts are known ill the tmde as Black Diamonds.

Uclow-Km'akul shcelJ I'aised
011 n stud farm in South Africa.

The Karakul is 1\ fat-jailed
sheep, HmI each yenI' the nduUs
grow t)u·ee. to 1'our pOllnds of
wool which is lIsed in enl'pet'
making.
~

lI'lis," He/en Newton Tur
ner of the Dil1ision of
A nlma/ Cl ene/ics recent/v
Jlisited South A/flen 10 iJi~
vesth:lIll' the breedhl!I of
Knrakul sheep. This article
is condensed from an A.H.C.
radio talk she gave in Ihe
Countryman's Session.
~

The lambs, born, with shinYl
hairy pelts which are usually
black, are slaughtered when
one day old to yield aSlrakhan.

Karakul sheep are raised in
U.S.S.R. and Soulh Africa and
thrive Jrl areas of low rainfall,

The famous Cossack-type
,hats are often made from
Karakul pcli., also the heavy

Ouc of ihc cooling towers at
the J.Jvel'jJool IJower Station,
New Sonib Wales. This tower
was prefabriclIted in Cnlfornin
redwood.

The slats are lhen treated
with copper ~ chrome- arsenate
solution at room temperature
and at a pressure of two
hundred pounds per square inch
for 15 minutes.

Preservative-trea ted wooden
slats arc more durable than
even the best untreated timbers
and are expected to have a
useful life in cooling towers oC
at least 25 years.

made to define the cOlldiUons
under which soft rot is most
likely to develop.

Onc of Ihe modern trends in
toWCI' COnSll'lIClim•. js (o,us.c
wood'cn slats impregnafed with
)Jrcscl'vativcs such HS COP))Cl'~

chI'01I1c,-ul'senatc.
The preservative technique

adopted by the Division of
Forest Products and used com
mercially is to stack the slats
in a cylinder, and impose a
vacuurn to remove air from
wilhin the wood.

Soft Rot itf Towers

Arts Group
The Sllllf of lhe Division of
.Jrotcin Chemistry hnve (ormed
un Al'ls C.·OUIJ to buy wOI'I(s
of art.
Paintings arc borrowed from
various Melbourne galleries
and put o.n display at the Divi
sion for potential buyers.

Mr. Eric Westbrook, Director
of the National Gallery of
Melbollrne, has welcomed the
formation of thc Art Group
and has offered to advise on
the acquisition of paintings.

AIl past or present members
of CSIRO arc eligible f'or
honorary membership of the
group,

Those intercsled should con
tact the Secretary, Dc S. J.
Leach at the Division of
Protein Chemislry.

An impressionistic painting
currently on exhibition at the
Division of Protein Chemistry
is entitled "The Levant Mine".
This was painted by English
arlist John Tunnard. and was
loaned to the Arts Group by
Mr. Westbrook.

The Group's fUlure plans in
clude visits to gallerictl and
lectures by visiting experts.

Water-cooling towers are a common featnre (If most
industrial. landscapes, and large ones are located nt electric
power stlltiolns, oil refinel'ies, faetol'ies, gas plants llnd even
hospitals.
Because of the high frequency
of soft rot of their intcl'ual
wooden s(ruCi'Ul'cs, watel'~cool..
ing towel'S hnvc becn of some
interest '0 the Division of
Forest I}roducfs over the )Jnst
tcn years.
The towers are used for cooling
recirculated water by evapora
tion and commonly contain
horizontal layers made up of
wooden trays of spaced parallel
slats,

'[he [unction of the wooden
slats is to provide a large .sur
face area for the evaporalion of
the water percolating down the
tower and to delay its descent.

Air is pushed or sucked up
the tower by fans and the
circulating water is cooled by
evaporation.

Wood is used almost exclu
sively for cooling tower slats
because of its stiffness in rela
tion to wcight l ease of machin w

ing, freedom from corrosion,
and low cost. Its chief dis
advantage is its liability to
fungal attack.

After three to ten years of
service, a tower will often
develop symptoms of' soft rot
in its slats,

Soft rot was pl'acticully HnM

known in waler cooling towers
fii'ccen to twenty years ago.

Its increase in recent years
is apparently due to the greater
use of high-efficiency mech
anical-draught towers,

The Division of Forest Pro
duds has thirty cooling towers
throughout the Commonwealth
under observation.

Repeated observations are
made on the pH, chemical con~

lent, and temperature of the
circulating water in each tower.

When sufficient information
is available l an attempt will be

gale. Hc returned to Australia
via London.

D,·. G. W. Hill of Ibc Divi
sion of Mathematical Slatutics
}l}[t AustraHa in January to
spend six months at Stanford
University working on asymp
totic expansions of statistical
distributions. He will also
carry out faclory inspection
testi ng of electronic equipment
for Ihe Computing Research
Section.

D,·. I/. R. Mal'ston, Chief of
the Division of Biochemistry
and General Nutrition left
Australia last February to visit
the United Kingdom and U.S.A.
Dr. Marston's visit to the
United Kingdom was at the
invitation of the Royal Society
to del iver a series of lectures.
He also took the opportunity
to visit research groups at
Oxford, Cambridge and Lon H

c1on~

1l1'. F. H. W. MOI'ley, Assis
tant Chief, Division of Plant
Industry paid a one month visil
to the V.S.A, in February and
attended the Assilomar Con
ference on the Genetics of
Colonizing Species. Dc MOl'lcy
also VIsited the University of
California to participate in
seminars.

Mr. J. 1'. ('enllY of the Com
puting Research Section is
visiting the D.S.A. to discuss
problems in the installation
and operation oC Control Data
computing equipment, particu
larly in refercnce to acceptance
tests. He wil.l attend the 1964
Joint Computer Conference,
Washington, D.e., in April be
fore returning to Australia.

Mr. It. H. Scdgley of' the
Riverina Laboratory, Denili
quin, has been granted an over
seas trainccship in Physical
Agronomy and is spending
twelve months at the University
of Illinois. He will gain further
knOWledge 01' soil plant systCl1'ls
working in the Agronomy De
partment under Professor W. ll.
Russel!.

Mr. H. R. Skewcs of the
Division of Mineral Chemistry
left Australia in March to visit
the U.K., France, West GerH

many, Holland, Switzerland,
Haly, Sweden, Norway, U.S.A.
and Japan. He will be absent
for eight months. At the
National Chemical Laboratory,
London, Mr. Skewes will work
011 ion exchange membranes
with Mr. D. K. Hale.

Dr. N. McC. G....lmm of the
Division of Auimal Physiology
left Australia in March to visit
New Zealand, D.S.A., Canada,
U.K., East Germany, Israel and
Africa. He is chiefly interested
in the bioenergetics 'of domestic
animals and will attend the
International Symposium on
Energy Metabolism of Farm
Animals to be held in Scotland
in May.

Mr. G. n. GresfOl'cJ, the
Organization's Secretary, left
Australia in February to attend
the New York lneeting of the
United N4tions Advisory Com
mittee on the Application of
Science and Technology [0

Development. Mc Gresford
acted as advisor to Sir Ronald
Walker, the Australian dele·

Ik It. .T. Bray of the Divi
sion of Physics has left AlIS
{mlia for a nine month visit
to Europe, the United Kingdom
and Northern America. He
will spend from February to
September working at the
Fraunhofer Institute, Freiburg,
Germany. Dr. Bray is inter
ested in the fine structure of
the chromosphere and will
allend the meeting of the Inter
national Astronomical Union
in I-Iamburg in August.

Mr. P. E. CiddOl' of the
Division of Applied Physics
left Australia in January on an
official visit to Canada. U.SA.,
U.K., Europe and Japan. He
will be absent from Australia
for five to six months and the
main purpose of his visit is
to spend approximately three
months with the Natioml Re
search Council of Canada
studying the application of
interferometry to 1e n g t h
measurement.

Dr. N. K. BOlll'(!III1111 of the
Division of Plant Industry is
paying an eleven month visit
10 the University of California
and left Australia in March.
He will attend the Sixth Inter
national Congress of Biochem
istry, New York, in July. Dr.
Boarurnan will return home
via Japan.

1""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1
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Mr. n. v. Dunkle of the
Division of Mechanical Engin
eering spent two weeks in North
America last month at the
Symposium on the Thermal
Radiation of Soils held at San
Francisco. This symposium
was sponsored by the National
n 0 a r d of Standards and
N.A.S.A.
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APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF Musca Post Mortem

Prinled by CSIRO, Melbourne

Mr. J. R. M. WOLFE

It was possible to detect
(Juite cosily the phosplmhlsc
Ineseut ill ouly half of a fly hy
Om intense bluc coloration
developed hl the test solution.

When the other hnlf of the
same ny W,lS processed in a
can of meat gravy [or thirty
minutes at 240 0 P only a faint
blue colour was observed in
the test.

A similar result was obtained
with anothet' specimen in a
can of gravy sterilized in the
atmospheric spin cooker for
two minutes and spin cooled,
the unprocessed half giving a
strong positive phosphatase re
action, as before.

The fly in question gave ouly
a faint blue coloration when it
was lcsted directly for phos
phatase, 'thus providing strong
presumptive evidence that it
had beell through the retorting
process at the CaTIllCry, and had
not enLered the can at a later
stage.

The possibility that it had
drowned in the hot gravy of
t he open can after this had
been heated by the customer
was excluded by comparative
tcsts which demonstrated con
clusively that the can had not
been in hol water after label
ling; also by the fact that a fly
drowned in this way gave it

more intense reaction to the
test for phosphalas•.

effect of nutrition on cattle
reproduction and the hormonal
synchroniz..1.lion of ovarian
cycles for artificial insem ina
tion. Mr. Takken gradLlated
B.V.Se.(Hons.) from the Uni
versity of Sydney. 1962.

Mr..T. C. O'Kelly has been
appointed to the Divi.sion of
A n Lill a 1 Genetics and is
stationed at the Cattle Research
Laboratory, Rockhampton. He
will assist in a research pro
gramme on the physiology of
cattle. Mr. O'Kelly graduated
D.Se. from the University of
London in 1958 and in 1962
obtained the Diploma in Bio
chemistry from the Chelsea
College of Science.

D,.. K. It. Weller has joined
the Division of Chemical En
gineering where he will be
concerned with theoretical
work covering fluid dynamics}
mass transferJ reactor design
and process dynamics. Dr.
Weller graduated DB. 1959 and
Ph.D. 1963 from the University
of Adelaide.

.M,.. J. R. M. Wolfe has
joined tl1e Division of Land
Research and Regional Survey
to act as Scientific Assistant to
the Cbief. Mr. Wolfe graduated
B.Se.(Agric.) from the Univer-

sHy of Western Australia in
1951 and obtained his M.S.
degree at Corncll University in
1958. He was formerly Exten
:')iol1 Training and R.csearch
Officer in the Department of
Primary Industries, Queensland.

Mr. n. K. Manll has joined
the Division of Textile Physics,
where he wiJI assist in the study
of the physical properties of
woven and knitted cloth. Mr.
Mnnn graduated B.Se. from
the University of New Seuth
Wales this year, having studied
in the School of Textile Tech
nology.

Mr. T. C. Smilh, who recently
joined the EdItori,,1 and Pub
lications Section, graduated
D.Sc.(Hons.) from the Univer-

Ollicers of tile Division of Food Preservation recently
helped to solve a curious, bnt rare, problem in the food
industry and also demonstratcd the practical vuluc of a
kuowledge of enzyme systems in food pl'Odncts and
organic tissnes.

'i'he problem wus fo find if a
dend fly found in a cun of merit
and ~l'ilVY was in (he CUll when
it was scaled at the Cl111IlCl'Y, m'
whether the fly had cntered
afie)' the cun hud been opened
by the customer - as seemed
more likely.
III tackling this problem two
known fads were considered.

Firstly, the organs of many
insects contain enzymes known
as phosphatascs.

Secondly, these enzymes per~

sist in dead insects for con
siderahlo periods of time, if
not destroyed by heal.

It was reasoned, therefore,
(lIal if active phosphatase were
found in .he Hy, the latter wns
likely to have entered the can
aHcr it was opened; otherwise
fhe enzyme would huve been
hmctivaf'cd dnring the l'etorting
of the scnlcd CUll.

It was necessary, however, to
establish that the analytical
lechnique to be llsed was suffi
ciently sensitive to detect the
small amount of enzyme prc~

sent in a single 11y.
Phosphatascs liberate inor

ganic phosphate from certain
compounds such as sodium
beta-glycerophosphate, and this
reaction was made the basis for
a delicate test. the liberated
phosphate being detected by
calorimetric means.

Mr. I. C. SMITH

sily of Reading in 1945 and has
held research and teaching
appointments at the Univer
sities of St. Andrews and
Glasgow. M,". Smith will be
responsiblo for editorial work
on biological journals.

MJ·. R. N. Sander.• has joined
the Division of Animal Health,
Parkville. where he will act as
Scientific Assistant to the Chief.
Mr. Sanders graduated B.V.Se.
\936 from Ihe University of
Sydney and was formerly Dir
ector of Veterinary Services
and Animal Industry in the
Department of Veterinary Ser
vices and Animal Industry,
Uganda, East Africa.

Miss J. J. Stuckey, a recent
n.sc. graduate from the Uni
versity of Sydney} has joined
the Division of Ani.mal Gene
tics, where she will assist in
studies on molecular mechan
isms of mutation and cell ultra
structure.

.Mr. A. Tai<kcn has been
appointed to the Division of
Animal Physiology. Brisbane,
to assist with the study of the

Miss E. M. ~IOARE

Dr. R. W. L. Kimhe,' has
beon appointed to Division of
Soils to isolale and identily
toxic substances resulting from
lhc decomposHion of wheat
straw, This research is being
financed from the Common
wealth Wheat Research Fund.
Dr. Kimber graduated n.Se.
(Hons.) from the UniversHy of
Adelaide in 1956 and Ph.D. in
1959.

Dr. R. W. L. KIMBER
Mr. R. K ..Tolles, a graduate

in Agricnltural Sc\oncc from
the University of Melbourne,
has joined the Division of
Tropical Pastures, Townsville.
He will conduct rascarch on
the nutrHion of pasture plants
grown in a range of tropical
environments.

Mr. It. H. Hudsoll, an
American cilizen, has joined
the Computing Research Sec
tion, to assist in the establish
rnent and operation of the
Organization's computer net
work. Mr. Hudson graduated
H.Sc. from the University of
Boulder. Colorado, in 1955 and
obtained his M.S. from Stan
ford University, California, in
1957.

Mr. D. R. noss has been
appointed to the Computing
Research Section, Adelaide, to
assist in the cstabl ishmcnt and

Mr. D. R. ROSS
operation of the Organization's
computer network. Mr. Ross
graduated B.Se.(Hons.) from the
University of Queenslaod in
1961.

l\'liss E. M. Hourc has been
appointed to the Division of
Plant Industry to assist in
laboratory and statistical work
concerned wilh the genetics and
physiology of flower morpho
genesis in wheat. Miss Boare
graduated B.Se.(Hons.) from
the University of Sydney. 1963.

Mo·s. P. S. ELMES

.Mr, n. n. CuI/Icy, a M.Se.
graduate from the University
of New Brunswick, Canada}
has been appointed to the
Division of Entomology, Syd
ney University. He will assist
in the fruit-fly ecology pro
gramme and will study the
behaviour of the male fruit-fly
in response to a powerful lure.
Mr. Olttley was formerly a
post·graduate student at Sydney
University.

Miss H. M. McFarhme has
joined the Division of Animal
Genetics to assist in the 1'0
seard1 prognlll1mc on the cell
regulatory system in paramccia.
Miss M.cFartane graduated
noSe.(Hons.) from Ihe Univer
sity of Sydney this year.

M,.. S. L. Jones has been ap
pointed to the Division of Plant
Industry to assist in research
on plant nutrient transforma
tions. Mr. lones graduated
B.Sc.(Agric.) from the Univer
sity or Western Australia in
1964.

Mrs. I'. S. Elmes, an M.Se.
graduate from Canterbury
University} New Zealand, has
joined the Division of Organic
Chemistry. ShcwiJ) assist in
research on co~ordinatc me1'
captidcs and azido compounds
and th~ implications of these
for the wool research pro
gramme of the Division of
Protein Chemistry.

under paddy rice growing con
ditions. Mr. Chaplin recently
grauuated B.Sc.Agr. from the
University of Sydney.

Mr. A. G. Docry has been
appointed to the Secretarial
(Agricultural Liaison) and
wiil .be responsible for the
organization 01' conferences
approved by the Auslralian
Agricultural Council. M r.
Doery gradnated B.Agr.Se.
from the University of Mel
bourne in 1935, and was
formerly 01Hcer-in-Charge of
the Ellillbank Dairy Research
Station. Warragu1.

Mr. G. F. Hyl'ne has been
appointed to the Divisio!, of
Land Research anti RegIOnal
Survey, Canberra to assist in
the research work of the clima
lology group. Mr. Hyrnc. gradu
ated !l.Se. Irol11 the lJlllverslty
of Melbourne in 1952 and was
formerly employed by Kodak
as a physicist.

Mr. G. F. BYRNE

Mrs. n. UeJ'gmunis has joined
the Translation SecLion and will
be responsible rOt: transJaLi!lg
scicl1tiIlc and techmcal malenal
rron1Russian and Cierman.
Mrs. Bergmanis was previously
employed by the Peter MacCal
lum Clinic, Melbourne, and
graduated B.A. from the Uni
versity of Melbourne in 1963.

Mr. G. M. Abbot! has been
appointed to the Division of
Textile Industry. He will assist
in chemical inve~tigations re~

lated to woollen textile pro
cessing. Mr. Abbolt graduated
B.Sc(Hons.) from the Univer
sity of New South Wales in
1964 and last year undertook a
st101't period of industrial train
ing at woollen rniJls in Tas
mania.

Mr. G. R. CIUl!J!in has joined
the l)ivisioll of Land Research
ami Regional Survey and is
stationed at the Coastal Plains
Research Station, Darwin. He
will assist in investigations in
the variation of fertility of
soils and the nitrogen cycle

DI'. n. ,·v. Anns!l'ol1J4 has
been appointed to a Fellowship
in the Division of Tribophysics
and· will conduct research in
metal physics. An American
citizen, Dr. Armstrong gradu
ated B.Mech.Eng. from John
Hopkins lJniversity in 1955 and
Ph.D. from Caroegie Institute
of Technologv in 19)8.
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Commuters

rhe main framework of the
building is entirely of timber,
including columns, main floor
beams, !lonr joisls. and lloorN

ing,
rhe columns arc of lamin

ated radiata pine, anti the main
bL::ams have laminated mountain
a~h llangcs with webs made
from radinla pine plywood.

'Vooden buildings are some~

times regul'ded as fire huznrds
but tllC ('caI fire dunger in any
buih1ing lies not in the
ma'cl'illls used in Us COIl:'\'l'UC~

(ion bul in its combustihle
confeuts.

Safety in large buildings can
be ensured only through tht:
provision of appropriate fire
fighting equipment, proper de
sign or exits, and the use of
flre barrier~.

All the main structural mem
hers of the new building will
have a onc-hour hre rating.

densities roughly eClual to those
of dumped bales

J),des compressed hv the
vacuum technique handle well
because or their rectangular
shape and buyers are satislled
that the bale~ hshow HmI open
up" well

AWls~de Rules
CSIRO .FoollJ"n Club, Mcl
bourne, hu!; againcutel'cd a
tcam in fhe Sunday Social
}lootbnll Compcf'ition.
The Club's irnmcdiafc aim is
to win the Sir 1.1n Clllnies Rost'
'Memorial Shield, a( present
held by the Taxation Club,

Alan Cross of [load Office
was re-elected unupposed to
serve his eighth consecutive
term as Pl'e~ident when tIle
Club recentlv held its annual
meeting,

New players are always
needed and any Melbourne
nspiranls should COnhl.Cl Tcd
Parker at JJcad Office,

A new school to be. oj)cncd tbis
1.110n(h at Humpty Doo wHI
eliminate one of fhe longe..&;(
school bus foutes in Australin.

In the pa&t1 children from
(he Coastal Plains Research
Station, Humpty Doo rice
farms, and thL:: Beatrice I-IUl
Research Station have had to
(ravel ninety miles a day \:0
attend school in Darwin,

APPOINTMENTS VACANT

WOoJ1k;'I'
\.~

Meet-,Il
Hesearch staff oi the three Woo] Re~eal~Ii"~T:~"I;:)ra~orics
mct last month at LllrHe, Victoria, to discuss each other's
research jlrogrammes.
Thesc mcdillgs al'c held every
eightecn monfhs and on this
occasion it was fhe Division
o[ Textile Industry's (urn to
nct m\ host (0 lhe Divisions
or jDro1ci n Chcmistry and
TexHle I)hysirs, .
[his three - day conference
covered }1 wide range of ~llb

jeets [1'0111 fibre physics and
wool chemistry (0 mechanical
processing and finishing,

The meeting conc] uded with
11 special dinner after which
parlieipants relaxed at a mock
conference session.

An it.em which aroused a
good deal of inlerest concerned
high-density baling of wool.

Since high-density baling cn~

abIes the same amount of wool
to be packed into a smaller
space, its adoption by the wool
industry could mean cOl1sider~

able savings in shipping costs.
Frcigh' charges on wool

.... hippcd from Australia totul
some fhil'ty million pOllml~ u
yt.'ar.

The Division of Textile Phy"
sics has been looking at high
density packing to sce whether
compressed wool can be pro
cessed saUsfactor'ily

Currcnl trials have shown no
appreciable difference between
wool,t)ackcd in the normal way
and wool pressed and banded
10 a density of 30 .Ibs, per cubic
foot Hnd then stored for six
monlh!:>.

The Division of Protein
Chemistry has also been look
ing at high density packing and
has been using vHcuum-pressing
('0 produce bales o[ wool with

The rollowil1f~ vacHncies for profcssional uPIJointmcnl."i
arc ('lII')'ellf:~

EXI1ERIMENTAL OFFICER (ElIl/2)----Division [}r Uuildill!{ RC1;{'an-h.
390J;122 (lI ?v["y).

RESEARCH OFFICER (RO/SR())-Dh,i~i(1l\ of Allimal Grnl'tics.
(iTi/l:H (ll MlIY).

RESl?I\RCH OFFICER (RO/SRO) Divi~i(\lI of Animal II(~alth.
201/liJlJ (B May),

RESEARCH OFFICr.R (RO/SRO) Divi~ion or Planl IndllStry.
l!lO/li:lll rn MHyl.

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICr.n. 0-:01/2) DivisiOlI (Ji Plant Industry,
nOlo')!) 122 lvJl1Y).

Uecuusc of the case of hmullinM
the materials mul their chcap
ness, (he cost or this building
will be lU1H.·h less Hmn that of
a conventional building nr
similar size.

Mr. J. D, BDI'd, Oflfcer-in
CllHrg:c of the Tj111b~r Mech
anics Section, said that,
bccause of the poor founda
lions at the site ---- more than
onc hunc1rcd feet of silt, con
ventional construction wDuld
have been extremely costly.
A building of steel and con
crete would have required deep
and eXlcnsive piling or heavy
concrete raH foundations.

The use of timber had made
this unnecessary,

Although the building is re
stricted to two storeys it would
have been possible to build lIve
storeys in wood without
pUlting down piles,

STAFF -

EAR

ST PRODUCTS FAVO

CSIRO

HONOURS

Work began recently on a unique two-storey labOl'atory and omce building for the
Division of Forest Products ill South Melbourne. The new struclme will be built
almost entirely of timbcr but will have H concmte lire-proofed front to comply with a
council ordinance.

A collotluium Oil soil stnbili:ln~

tiOIl in engineering was held
in Melbourne last month by
the Soil !Vlcchnnics Section
and was llttcmlcd by lUOl'C than
sc,'cnty people froin industrial
finns, Covernment aUfhoritic~,

universities, .lIId CSIRO.
Main emphasis was on IIle
physical and chemical inter
actions which may occur be
tween the soil and stnbilizing
additives,

Colloquium members dis-
cussed such questions as: How
do cement and lime improve
the strength and durability of
a soft clayey soil?

Is it necessary to "water
proof" a soil to make it stable
enOllgh to use as a road paveR

ment?
What chcmicnl and physical

processes are involved in the
honding together o( clay
crvstals?

A thorough review of the
present slate of knowledge of
soil stabiHlation prOCChses
showed that ~omc aspects or
the above questions remain
unsolved,

Mr, A, C. Ocl'lcl, of the Divi
sion of Soils, has been ad
mi Hed to the Degree of Doctor
of Science by the University
of Queensland. The degree was
awarded for published work on
the measurement and pedo
logical interpretation of trace
elements present in soils,

Soil
Stabilb:aUon

OF

FO

MEMBERSAMONG

studjcs on nutrient uptake,
A cOllsidcrnhle programme

of Ilcmnlological research
would nlso be undertnkcn as
nematodes lue ··one of· -the
bi~gest Ningle limitations to
hOl'1icuUuml crop production.

The activities of the Ade
laide Laboratory will be closely
integrated with those of the
Section's researcll station at
Mcrbein, near Mildura, Vic N

toria,
Merbein will become the

centre rOl the Scclion's field
programmes, and a start had

NEW ADELAIDE LABORATORY

This elech'oll microscope wns rccently installed in CuubclTu and
will be used by the Divisions Oll 1)lnll( Indust!')' Hnd 1~llt()mology.

The iniih'lJlucnl cost £16,000 ul1d is capahle of mugnifications up
to 250,000 diameter,ft. It will plny UII import-nnt plut in studies
hy the two Divisions on the l'chttionshill between cell strlll'hu'c
and function, and in the idcnHlicntion of both IIlant nnd animul
";I'IISC,lj.

CORE

At the opening of the Labora"
lory Dr. Possingham, Oflker
in-Charge of the Section, said
that the Section's activHies
w~rG conOm:d tu:somc ... of· the
more imp 0 r tan t woody
perennial plants that produce
edible fruit.

111 particular. these were
grape vines and the main tree
crops clll1lll1only grown under
irrigatioll sHch as apricots,
peaches, and citrus fruits.

Dr. Possingham said that
the environmental studies to be
conducted by the Section

FOR CIRCULATION

A new laboratory for the Horticultm'al Research Section was opened in
Adelaide recently by Dr. J, Melville, Director of the Waitc Agricultural·
Research institute.
The two-storey building erected at a cost of £34,000 on a site adjacent to
the Division of Soils, will form the headquarters of the Section.
Rcscnl'ch workers in plant s~OlJid reveal the efl'ccts (~f !)cen ma,de on the :->cl.cc(ilJll~

nutrition lJiochelnistry and hght and temperature on frUit tntl'OductlOn a~J brccdl,ll.g 01
'. 'development. woody perennials specJhcaHy

~lematology Will be housed Olhor work would include adaptod 10 Australian condi"
In the new laboratory. hormone studies on the crop- tions.
The Section will nlso conduct limiting process of fruit set. \Vork at Mcrbein on vine
shulicsin controlled cnvil'on- biochemical studies 011 the alld lree improvt:mcnt, fruit
Illcnt at the llearby VVinc Itc- mechanism controlling sugar biochemistry, ncmatojogy and
search Institute. accumulation in fruit, anu lltHrition will conlinue.
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FRESCO PAINTED FOR LAND RESEj

Figure 1

to fill the required space
pleasantly.

.. Having reconciled the con
nicting claims of these three
sets of inventions, he had to
translate them into pigment
applied to a flat surface.
Figure i depiets the balauce

that Man must achieve in his
environment.

Mass A is Man's natural
surroundings, mass B is the
environment he fashions for
himself.

The details contained in C
illustrate the procedures by
which Man modifies his sur
roundings to prodnce adequate
food.

The verticai lI1ass D is the
fuicrum of this balance; in the
fresco it is represented by a
plant, as plants piay a domin
ant role in Man's efforts to
balance his environment.

The physical and biologicai
enviroruncnt is shown in Figure
2.

A is the climate, B is the
structure and formation of
iand, C is the soil, D and E
the plant and animal kingdoms
respectively, and F represents
natural dispersal of plant and
animal species.

These major elements of
Man's surroundings are ob
served and recorded by officers
of tbe Division of Land Re
senreh and Regional Survey os
a basis for the planned utiliza
tion of the environment.

G represents Man facing his
environment to observe and
record its natural resources.

H displays the changes in the
proportion of food producers
and consumers during the
development of hnman society.

The stages in the investiga
tion and development of land
productivity are shown in I,
while J symboiizes the resultant
agricultural complex of plaot,
animal, farm, farm meChanL1il.M

Hon, and consumers.
Problems invariably arise in

the development of the agricul
tural potential of a region,
and these require basic 0 bser
vations to be made in areas
such as the study of plant en
vironments.

.. He had to invent a set of
shapes and colours which
would express as symbols his
feelings about the theme.

.. He had to invent a second
set of shapes and colours
which would need to remind
the spectator of the position

must take into account when
planning their activities.

Details of the design were
worked out by Mr. Ingpen after
weeks of discussion with Divi~

sional officers.
Painting started in August,

1963, and was completed foul'
months later.

Mr. Ingpen said that in de
signing the fresco he had to
involve himself in four separate
ta5ks which arc common to the
production of all applied art:

Figure 2

of modem of Man in his surrounding
world and how he uses this
world to produce his essen
tinl requirements.

• These sets of shapes and
colours had to be arranged

ings in his continual search for
adequate food to sati.fy hi.
increasing demands.

The fresco technique. in
which water-based paints are

applied to a fresh lime
plastered surface is very old,
the first known use being some
2,500 years ago in Egypt.

The technique was in con
stant use until the seventeenth
century, when it lapsed.

It has been revived in the
last few years in au attempt to

suit the needs
architecture.

The fresco i. in all110st daily
use to explain to vi.itors the
aims of the Division and the
factors that it. re.ellreh workefi

Branches and Centrnl Council will hold their elec
tions in the near futnre to determine who will
administer the Association through the new year of
1964-65. In all. there are twenty-two positions for
Olficers of the Association to be decided by elec
tions. These are the Chaimllln, Secretary and
Treasurer in each Branch, totalling eighteen posi
tions; also the Fedel'lll President, General Secretary,
General Treasurer and Publicity Olficer on Central
Council. Unfortunately there are often too few
nominations, so that a position is filled by one
person frolll year to year.

The results of the elections arc declared lit the respective
Annual (;enernl Meetings where the large attendance
mntches the enthusiasm of the new cOlumiUec. The various
cOllunittees can be positive in theil' 'hinking and actions if
they know Ihat they have the support of their members.

Co-opcraion or: members with their Divisional delegates
is essential for a strong aclive Divisional group. To the
proxies on Council who act 011 behalf of interstate chair
men, ll'IUch responsibility is delegated and carried out in a
very effective manner.

This year, as in others, a CounciI-in-Pcrson meeting will
be held prior to Annual meetings. In this case it will be
on 2 and 3 May, followed by a meeting with the Secretariat
and Executive members on 4 May. This will enable the
Branch Chairmen to present to their members a full report
of the items discussed at both meetings.

It is hoped that by the time of publication of this article
all members will have received their copies of the
"Gazelle", and he fully aware of the po..ible implementa
tion of a new salary scale. Once again it is expected that
at the various Annual General f\.1ectings delails can be
given of negotiations brought to a succe.'isful conclusion.

A fresco painted on a wall in the entrance foyer of the Division of Land
Researc\l and Regional Survey's new building in Canberra has attracted
wide attention and given rise to much comment.

Designed and executed by Mr. R. R. Ingpen, graphic designer of the
Agricultural Liaison Unit, of Head Office, the fresco is in colour and
twenty feet long and eight feet six inches high.
Supplementary Rood light- Chief of the Division of Lnnd
ing has been installed for Research and Regional Survey.
night time viewing. The fresco illustrates the

dynamic balance that Man
The originaJ idea for the paint- must achieve with his environ-
iug of the fresco l'ame-· from mcnt and shows the procedures
Mr. A. F. Guruelt-SlI1ith who he adopts to ob(lerve, under-
at the time was Assistant to the stand and modify his surround-
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point of minus 320oP., it is
colourless, odourless, and non
toxic, and is chemically inert.

For freezing food, it can be
used either for direct imM

mersion or for spraying of un
packaged products, and it pro
vides very high freezing rates.

The vital question of cost
now appears to have been satis
factorily solved in the United
States.

Liquid nitrogen refrigeration
is competitive with mechanical
refrigeration provided effective
use is made of the residual
refrigeration capacity of the
low-temperature effluent gas
emerging from the freezer.

This may be achieved by
using the gas to pre-cool food,
or to refrigerate storage rooms.

Provided that the scale and
continuity of operations are
suitable, it is economically
worthwhile to use equipment to
rc-liquify the cold e£fluent gas,
thus providing a closed thermal
system.

The machine temporanly
located in the Divisiou's food
processing area at North Ryde
has a capacity of between I-It
(ons per hour, and has caused
widespread interest.

Mr. H. McInlosh a Canadian
dccp-fl'ccze expert, demonM
strated tbe capabilities of the
m a chi n e hnt enCOllIltered
trouble with bananas, which
could be frozen in the normal
way, but would not return to
their normu] state when de
frosted.

Instead, tbey tumed to a
mushy black mess.

Mr. McIntosh recounted his
technique for .. freezing .. .live
goldflsh.

"I lifted a live goldfish from
its bowl and carefully tied a
piece of string to its tai!.

"Then I lowered the fish into
liquid nitrogen, taking care to
avoid damage to its delicate
fins.

"The fish immediately froze
at minus 320 degrees Fahren
heit.

"I then returned the fish to
its bowl where it quickly re
turned to normal and swam
around."

He explained that the fast
freeze locked oxygen inside the
goldfish, thus enabling it to be
restored to life.

Mr. McIntosh added that the
technique will not work on
humans.

"No, no, the milk COlnes out hel·e."

Copyright, LONDON PUNCH

Visiis

VERY DEEP FREEZE

EUCALYPTS

The first liquid nitrogen food freezing plant to reach
Australia was recently imported by a commercial linn, and
the Division of Food Preservation provided space and
facilities at North Ryde to demonstrate the machine's
potentialities to industry.
In recent years largo quantities
of nitrogen have become uvail..
able in the United States as a
by-product from tbe isolation
of oxygen for roeleet fnel.
One potential outlet for this
was its use in liquid form as
a refrigerant.

For this it has many attrac
tive properties; it has a boiling

Dr. Nancy T. Burhi<lge, of the
Division of Plant Industry, has
written and published a gnide
to the enculypts of the Ans
trnlian Cupital Territory.
The book contains a key to the
identification of the Territory's
eucalypts based on examination
of leaves, buds, capsules and
bark.

There are notes on each kind
of tree and an indication of
where each rnav be found.

Photographs are by Mr. C.
Totterdell of the Division of
Plant Industry.
HThe Gum Trees of the Ausw

trnlian Capitnl Territ'ory", by
Nancy T. Dnrbidge, with
photographs by Colil\ ToltCl·
<lell, published by tbe anlllOrs,
12/-.

Mr. M. M. H. Wullace, of
the Division of Entomology,
left Australia in April to spend
twelve months in North
America and Europe. He will
evaluate European research
work on the bdellid mite, a
predator of the lucerne flea.
Mr. Wallace will attend the
Twelfth International Con
gress of Entomology in Lon
don next July.

ccrnecl with research on soil
moisture. He will also spend
some time at the Institute of
Nuclear Science, D.S.I.R., New
Zealand and at the Argonne
National Laboratory, U.S.A.,
evaluating progress made on
the use of tritium for dating
and tracing water.

Mr. K. Myers, of the Divi
sion of Wildlife Research, is
making a five-month visit to
New Zealand, U.S.A., U.K.,
Sweden, Finland, France,
Spain, India and Malaysia
where he will survey reoearch
on rabbits and other small
mammals.

Overseas

Si-Ra-Set

In the Swim

Tbe Australian Wool Doard
bas publisbed a lcatlet listing
Si-Ra-Set processors in each
State who ure willing to take
single garments for (rcutment.
The Wool Board's leaflet states
that the Si-Ra-Set process is
restricted to new garments.

Si-Ra-Set processors in Aus
tralia arc at present treating
about one million garments a
year and the process has been
adapted for uniforms by most
government departments.

H is also being used ex
tensively overseas.

Creases or pleats made by
the Si-Ra-Set process are un
affected by rain, hose-spray or
even prolonged immersion in
water.

They are also unaffected by
dry cleaning and normal wear.

The process is usually re
stricted to new garments, as
stains can develop if used
garments are treated.

This staining is due largely
to the reaction between the
chemicals used and traces of
metal pICked up in wear and
during dry cleaning.

Light-coloured garments are
most likely to be affected.

In spite of the possibility of
staining, most Si-Ro-Sct pro·
ccssors ure willing to accept
use(l garments at oWllcr'ti risk.
For dnrkMcolollred garments
this risk is quite small.

The leaflet is available from
lhe Australian Wool Board
offices in Sydney and Mel
bourne.

Dr. J. E. Falk, Chief of the
Division of Plant Industry, is
visiting centres of plant and
agricultural research in Europe
and Asia. Dr. Falk will lecture
in Switzerland, the U.K., and
Japan on the formation, fate
and function of porphyrins in
plants.

Mr. J. W. Holmes, of the
Division of Soils, is making an
overseas visit to centres con-

Gruhame Brett, of the Pastoral
Research Laboratory, Armi·
dale, was a contestant in tIle
An.elt Air Rnce from Brisbane
to Adelaide held over Easter.
Accompanied by a navigator,
Grahame flew Victa Airtourer
100 VH-TWC.

Of the 146 participants
there were only five who, for
minor technical reasons, did
not complete the 1ADO-mile
course.

Grahame and his navigator
left Armidale on Friday, 27
March, in conditions which
were far from good.

Three days later they flew
over the Parafield tower, Ade
laide, having covered 1,482
statute miles without mishap or
trouble.

Grahame and his companion
took eighty-ninth place in the
race. This placlng was based
on total race time after the
application of handicaps,

Air Race

A team from Head Office de
feated the Division of Bnild·
ing Research by only three
points in a l'ecent swimming
contest hel<! by the Melbourne
Divisions.
Forest Products took third
place.

As in previous years, the
programme was 1i b era II y
sprinkled with novelty events
to keep the accent on an even
ing's fun rather than on fiercely
organized competition.

In the men's obstacle race
twenty-four swimmers dis~
covered that there are easier
things to do in a lab coat than
swim thirty-three yards.

centre of his environment,
against his efforts to control
his own population in his left
hand.

The left hand holds a human
ovum which it shelters from a
sperm.

D represents Man's food re
quirements, and is a pyramid
of mass and energy.

C is his technical ability and
D his growing knowledge of

Figure 3 represents a typical
plant environment.

A is the energy from the sun
and D the water balance struck
between evaporation, plant up
take, leaching and run-off.

C and D are, respectively,
the inorganic and organic soils,
both containing nutrients essen
tial to the plant.

E represents photosynthesis
and the production of plant

Figure 4

material, F is plant reproduc- the means to conserve re-
tion and development, and G sources.
plant predators and their con- Mr. Ingpen pointed out tbat
tro!. tbe fresco is meant to be closely

Figure 4 is the mass all the observed, to seek relation-
right side of the fresco, and sbips between beterogeneous
depicts the human environment. elements.

This is the more complex In this way the spectator
environment where Man is able copies the scientists, for whom
to consciously modify his sur- observation occupies a key part
roundings through his aware- in the scientific process.
ness of the following: Observation of the fresco

A, representing the balance will, however, bring people to
between supply and demand. their own conclusions Concern-
Man balances the food bowl in ing the relative importance of
his risht hand, which i. at the the various detailed areas.

'ReM DIVISION
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APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF Visitors from Overseas

colour, and texlure of frozen
fruHs and vegetables. Dr.
Whllfield obta iIled his Ph.D.
from (he Univcrgilv of New
South ""'alcs in 1961 and was
formerly a research fellow at
that ulllver3ily.

Prin[ed by csmo. Melbourne

the University nl' Sydney in
1951 and from 1949 to J955
was employed in the Plant
Physiology Unit of the Divi
sion of Food Preservation.

Dl·. H. N. Sinhu l an Indian
citizen, has been appointed to
the Division of Mineral Chem
istry to work on beach sand
utilization. pressure hydro
metallurgy and gold recovery.
Dr. Sinha graduated M.Eng.Sc.
from the University of Benares,
India, in 1954 and Ph.D. from
the University of Melbourne in
1956, From 1958-1961 he was
assist~nt Professor of Technol
ogy, Bombay, and since 1961
he has been a research fellow
of the Australian Institute of
Nuclear Science and Engineer
ing al tbe University of Mel
bourne.

Mr. O. J. Ward has joined
the Division of Textile Physics
where he will assist in the
developmellt of yield lesting
equipment. Mr. Ward gradlJ
ated B.Se. from the University
of New Sonth Wales in 1963.

Or.F.II. Whittield has joined
the Division of Food Preserva
tion where he ,will investigate
the chemical and biochemical
factors affecting the flavour,

Mis~ JcnllcUc Lconanl. who
works at the Irrigation Re
search Laboratory, Grifnth,
was a State fLnalist in the
ABC'~ Junior Farmer Competi
tion for 1964.

Jcanetlc won the Riverina
division at Wagg,a before going
to Sydney for the finals.

Junior Farmer

Imlia: During the war ])r.
1<.on m<l<le a close examination
uf the eO'ect 01' wartime diets
on human milk, He has heen
Editor-in-Charge of the Briti,h
Journal of Nulrition and of the
Proceedings of the Nutrition
Society since these two journals
were first published.

Dr. R. MUlUl. a pedologist
on the staff of the South
African Sugar Association, ML
Edgecombe Ex.perirnellt Station,
Natal, is ,-;pending one year at
the Division of Soils. Dr.
Maucl was reccnlty awarded
the Selby Fellowship by the
Australian. Academy of Science
and will work with Dr. C. G.
Slephens an tbe role of geo
morphic processes in soil
development.

11. AycJ\tlyint, who is on the
staff of the Forc~t Department,
Burma, arrived at the Division
of Forest Products earlv this
year for (raining in timber
seasoning. He is in Australia
for six month~ on an F.A.O.
Fellowship.

Dr. K. OUCH I

Mrs. J. A. PEARSON

thesis and hiology of cyc1o
propenoid compollnds. Mrs.
})carson graduated M.Se. from

Mr. I'. Milncr, an M.Eng.Sc.
graduate from the University of
Melbourne has joined the Divi
sion of Mechanical Engineering:
where he will <.Ics,ign and
develop a programming system
for use with the Division's
computer link.

I)r, K. Ouchi has been ap
pointed lo the Division of Coal
Research to investigate hydro
genation and olher reactions
of aromatic compounds likely

present in coal. Dr.
Ouchi graduated D.Sc. from
Tokohu University in 1956 and
was formerly employed at the
Resources Research Institute,
Japan.

Mrs. J. A. I"carsoll has joined
tbe Divisit'n of Food Preserva
tion to assist in biochemical
aspects of studies on the syn-

Mr. F. Fei Tun Chn, a Colom
bo Plan Fellow, arrived at the
DivisIon of Forest Products in
March to commence a two-year
period of training, pdncipally
in the field of wood analomy,
Mr. Chu, who is a graduate of
the National Taiwan Uni
versity, is a memher of the
stuIT of the Forest Department,
Sarawak.

l")ro[cssor .T. C. Edozicn, Pro
fes!'ioJ' of Chcmical Pal'hology.
University College, 'Idaban.
Nigeria, visited Auslralia dur
ing M<l!'ch and April as a
guest of the Department of
External Alfairs. He illspectecl
-CS'IRO laboratories and other
research centres in Perth, Ade
laidc, Melbourne, Canberra
and Sydnev. Professor Edozien
was particularly interested in
the orrrunizalion of Australian
scientific research. the organi
zation of agricultural, medical
and health services, and the
teaching of medicine.

DI', Tsunco Kishima, a wood
anatomist and Director of the
Wood Research Instilute,
Kyoto lJniver~ity, Japan. 1'0
CeIll1y spent two weeks at the
Division of Forest Products.
mainly for discussions with the
Wood and FlIne Structure
Section.

Or, S. 1(, KOII, head of Ihe
Nutrition Section of the De
partment of Phvsiology and
Biochemistry, University of
Reading, U.K., visited the
Division of Dairy Research
during a recent· trip to Aus-

micro-organisms, Dr. Mc
DOllgall was formerly a Re
search Assistant in biochemistry
at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. She graduated
H.Se. from the University oJ
Melbourne in 1954 and Ph.D.
from the Australian National
UniverSity in 1960.

M,.. n. F. Mo({eon, formerly
Senior Executive Officer of the
Victorian Departmcnt of Agri
culture, has been appointed as
an Assistant Secretary at Head
Office. He will handle those
phases of the work of the Sec
retariat connected with the
agricultural and biological
Divisions. Mc McKeon gradu
ated n.Agr.Se. from the Uni
versity of Melbourne in 1936
and has hud extensive experi
ence ill cereal research, exten
sion work, and administration
with the Victorian Department.

appointed to the Horticllllural
Research Section, Adelaide.
Or. Mullins will investigate
the environmental control of
flowering, fruit t1cvelopment
and plant growth, He is a
graduale in agriculture from
the University of Reading and
obtallled his Ph.D. from the
University or London in 1963.

aled Dip.lng. from the Univer
sity of Technology, Dallzig, in
1941 and was formerly a test
engineer wi th Vol kswagen
(Austral ia) Pty. Lld.

Mr. F. Je Kcyscll has been
appointed to the Division of
Wildlife H.e..,carch to assist in
studies of the biology of grey
kangaroos in New South Wales.
M... Keysell gradualed B.A.
from the University of Cal11~

bridge in 1962 and came to
Australia this year.

Mr. D. ('. Knight has been
appointed to the Computing
Research Section, Adelaide,
where he will assist in the
establishment and operation of
the satellite computer. Mr.
Knight graduated B.5c.(Hons.)
from the University of London
in 1957 and was formcrly a
computer programmer at the
\tVeapons Research Establ ish
ment l Salisbury.

Dr. lIal'bara M. McDollglllI
has joined the Division of Soils
where she will investigate the
chemical nature of plant rool
exudates, mechanisms of exuda
tion, and the importance of
exudates in the nutrition of

Easton graduated D,Se. from
lhe University of New Soutb
Wales in 1962.

]"\'lr. A. M. _Evuns ha~ ioi ned
the Fi.lm Unit where he will
be responsible for scripting,
directing, taking, and editing
films. Mr. Evans graduated
B.Sc.Agr. from the University
of Sydney in 1949 and was a
Fulbright scholar al Iowa State
College, U.S.A .. in 1954. Mr.
Evans has had wide experience
in radio 'broadcasting, films,
and television and was formerly
a freelance writer, mm director
and broadcaster.

Miss J. M. Hinchy has been
appointed to the Division of
Food Preservation to studY the
biology of micro·organisms im
portant in food spoilage anel

food poisoning. Miss Hinchy
graduated. J3.Se. from the Uni
versity of Sydney in 1960 and
was formerly a biochemist at
the School of Public Heallh
and '[ ropical Medicine, Sydney.

Dr. p, lIumhle has joined
the division of Tribophysics
wbere he will study the pro
perties of crystal defects in

mewls. Dr. Humble is a recent
Ph.D. graduate from the Uni
versity of Bristol.

Mr. S. W. Ihlo has joined
the Division of Mineral Chem
istry whcrc he will assist with
the design and operalion of
high-tcmpcrature vac u u m
cCjldpment and develop tech
niques for handling metal
halides in solid, liquid and
vapour statc~,Mr. Ihle gradu-

devise programmes for auto
rnalic computers used by the
cloud physics group. Miss

Miss G. M. EASTON

Miss M. D. BARROW

Mr. J. L. BANt~ISTER

Mi!lS G. )\it. Easton~ formerly
a Rescarch As~istant in the
School of Mathematics, Uni
vcrsHy of New South Wales,
hasjoincd the Division of
Radiophysics where she will

evolution of existing plant com
munities ana soUs. Miss Bar
row graduated B.Se.(Bons.)
from the University of Leeds
in 1954 and obtained her
Dip.Ed.(Lollcloll) in 1955. She
was formerly biology mistress
at Melbourne Church of Eng
land Girls' Grammar SchooL

Dr. R. A. limy, a Ph.D.
graduate from the lJnivcrsily
of Wisconstn, U.S.A., has been
appointed to the Division of
Tropical Pastures where he will
initia\c breeding studies of
lucerne ~nd certain other
legumes. Dr. Bray graduated
I3.Agr.Sc. from the University
of Qucensland in 1960 and was
formcrlYa research assistant in
the Department of Genetics,
University of Wisconsin.

Mr. Eo H.. Cawfhroll has been
appointed to the Division of
Textile Physics to assist in re
search on heal and mass ex
change in JIhrous beds.Mr.
Cawthron graduated n.Se.
(I-fons.) rrom the UniYcrsity of
Adelaide in 1963.

from the University of Oxford
in 1960 ancl spent six months
as a whaling inspector at South
Georgia, U.S.A., before joining
the National Institute of
Oceanography. Surrcy~ United
Kingdom.

Miss M. D. BalTHW has been
appointed la the. Division of
Plant Industry to make an
ecological study in South East
ern Australia with special
reference .to the history and

Miss .1. O. AII,o)l1l has joined
the Division of Appl ied Min
eralogy where she will aflsist in
{he development and applica
tion of physical and chemical
analytical techniques. Miss
Alisopp obtained the Associate
Diploma of Applied Chemistry
from the Royal Melbourne In
stitute of Technology in 1963
and was previou~ly with the
Division of Organic Chemistry.

Mr. J. L. lIallni,ter has been
appointed lo the Division of
Fisherws anti Oceanography,
Perth, where he wi11 study the
structure and dynamics of
sperm whale populations. Mc
Bannister graduated B.A.(Hons.)
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Marksman

butc lo the seu:!ion'~ SUCC0~~tUJ

catcb.
The usual method of killing

whales is by Ihe use of har
poons. the heads of which
Contain an explosive chargti
which detonate~ on impact.

But this melhod bas many
disadvantages. Whales killed
outright will sink unless tbe
calcher can get alongside to ill
Hate the dead whale with air.

The Russians have now com~

pleted a successful series of ex
periments in which an injection
of curare is fired into the
whale.

This injection produces n
rapid state of anaeslhesia and
the whale Hoats until it is
pIcked up.

The curare method ithollJd
be used on u InrgC' scale next
season.

Commodore Soyanik said
that standard radiotelelype
equipment on board the factory
ship Sovietskaya Ukraina
enableu the ship's meteoro
logical team to receive inter~

national weather broadcasts
from whicb they constructed
weather maps.

The ship was also equipped
to receive facsimile broadcasts
of weather maps from Mirny,
the main Russian base on the
Antarctic coast, and from
Canberra.

Meteorological observations
from the Sovictskaya Ukraina
and other whaling ships arc
maue available 10 the Inter
national Antarctic Analysls
Centre and arc of great value
for sou the r n hemisph-?re
weather map analysis.

MI'. R. F. lluehan, of the
Chemical Research Labora~
tories, recently won a place in
the Victorian team pariicipatk

ing in the interstate shoot of
the Australian Clay Target
Club.

The interstate match was
held in May on the Alexandra
Gun Club's range near the
Eildon Weil'. Victoria.

In fourteen years of compe
titive shooting Mr. BllChllll has
won twenty-four champion
ships.

halers
elbourne

Soviet
Visit

After seven months at sea a Russian whaling fleet of two
factory ships Dnd thirty-two whale chasers tied up at
Melbourne In April before returning to Odessa 011 the
Black Sea.

Tbls pl'Ovlded Ihe 1,900 mell
nud womell of Ihe fleet with n
chnnee 10 see Ibe sights of Mel
bourne; it also provIded Dr. M.
E. Willfield, of lhe DIvision of

. O"gnl1ie ClIemisll'j', willlall
0p»Oi:tuni('y ot 0 b t a i n i n g
sevellly ponllus of whale meal
for myoglobin research.
Myoglobin, a substance similar
10 haemoglobin. tbe red pig
ment in the blood, is widely
distributed in the animal king
dom, and whales have large
quantities of it. Myoglobin
enables them to store oxygen
within their tissues and stuy
under the water for long
periods.

The Russians were able to
provide Or. Winfleld with a
sample of meat whicb had been
taken from a whale shortly
after capture and frozen imme
diately.

The whale had been caught
close to the mother ship and
hauled straight on boaru. The
meat had been carved from a
selected portion of the carcass
under the direction of u
medical onlcer.

In exchange for the meat the
Russians accepted threc books
on Australian fishes.

While the fleet was in Mel-·
bournc, Mr. J. E. Cummins of
Head Ollice. Mr. T. R. Cowper
of the Division oC Fisheries and
Oceanography, and Dr. A. Po
A. I3crson of the Division of
Meteorological Physics paid
Fleet Commodore Alexei Sol
yanik an oflicial visit.

Commodore Solyanik. who
has made eighteen trips to the
Antarctic, said that the neet
had had a very suecessful
season - only onc whale short
of their quota of 5,140.

Throughout Ihe last season
all catchers, at two~hourly in~

tervals, reported the presence
or absence of whales, the
species, their numbers and
direction of travel, existing
weather conditions, sea tem
perature and salinity. and the
pJ'csence or absence of shoals
o[ surface kril.

Commodore Soyallik s:l1id
(hat flccmnulatcd informntion
of this nature hart llssis(cd the
fleet in locating and following
whales, and had bellied eOlllrl-

The Division of Soils
planned to continue and extend
its studies on peuology. hy
drology, rhizobium survival,
soil chemistry, and pine nutri
tion.

It was expected that the new
building would evenluaily be
come part of a much larger
complex containing a secondary
industries laboratory and a sec
tion for Ihe Division of Wild
life Research.

At the Dinner Dance
Miss Jcultifcl' Minchin, of (he Division of IHnthcmnticul
StnfisHcs, was dIOse" Belle of tlle Bl1l1 l1t tbe mmulll dinner
uanee held by Melbonl"l1e Divisions al the Royale Ball
room Inst IDOIdh. She is pichu'ed wHh Mr. J. E. CllIDlldns
of Head Oflicc who presenfed her wHh 11 Imsh and a bouljuet
of flowers.
More than six hunured people attended. The award for Ihe
best table motif was won by the Chemical Research Labora
tories ror their ingenious apparatus suitable for home
uistillation of alcohol.

HONOURS
Three CSJRO scientists were
among the six people made
Fellows of the Australian
Academy of Science recently.
['hey were:

DI'. A. T. Dick. of the Divi
sion of Animal Health, for
~'distinguishcd contributions to
the understanding of mineral
inter-relations in animals, and
particularly fOl' stuuies of
copper pOisoning".

DI'. .J. D. Morrisoll, of lhe
Division of Chemical Physics,
for "distinguished work in the
field of maSs spectroscopy.
particularly its use in the study
of ionization and excitation
processes in molecular ions".

DI'. .J. P. Wild, of the Divi
sion of Radiophysics, for
"distinguished contributions to
the study of solar bursts in
radio astronomy".

The construction of a new primary industries laboratory for CSIRO in the
l'erth suburb of F'loreat Park has been recommended by the Parliamentary
Standing Committee on Public Works.
The new building, a Illodel said that the Division of Plant
of which is shown above, Industry would continne its

work OIl plant introduction and
will replace the present nutrition. soil fertility, agro-
headquarters of the Western nomy. pasture utilization, anu
Australian Regional Lab.. paslure chemistry.

oratory which lire tern- The pasture utliization pro-

pomrily located on the r~a~h;en:.\~n~~t~~:t~~dgt~ff~:t~
University camplls. would be made to commence

work 011 plant breeding and
genetics.The twenty..eight ncrc site for

Ibe new labomtory is Ollposite
the Empl1'CGUmes Slndium and
a<ljolns University land.
Tenders for the building. which
is estimated to cost about
£437,000, will be called in lhe
Ill'st haif of nexl year.

The laboratory will be con
sLruclcd of reinforced concrete,
will have four noors anu a total
Ooor area of 43,000 square feet.

Provision has been made in
the design for future installa
tion of air-conditioning.

The Divisions of Plant In
dustry and Soils will be the
(wo major groups represented
in the new primary Industries
labol'atory.

The building will also house
workers from the Divisions of
Entomology, Fisheries and
Oceanography anu Mathe-
matical Statistics.

There will eventually be n
Inhomtol'Y stuff of onc hundred
amI fiftCt.'I1.

Dr. R. C. Rossiter, OfIicer
in-Charge of the Western Aus
tralian Regional Laboratory.
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wheel-drive International Panel
Van wilh trailer all.ched,
which will he mainly used as a
transport and supply unit.

A second International panel
van will tow a caravan 24 feet
long, completely equipped as a
mobile soil mechanics labora
tory. The third tmit is a Land
Rover equipped wilh a drill rig
for laking soil samples for test
ing.

D,', G. D, Ailehison, omeel'
in-Charge of the Section, and
Icnder or tllC: party, snid tlmt
they would iuke about onc
fhousnnd soil Slll11{JlCS [01' tcs(~

ing.
This was a large number of

samples considering that major
engineering projects usually
took less than one hundred.

Pollowing the Kalherine sur
vey, a group of scientists from
four countries will gather in
Darwin to discuss the use of
terrain evaluation for sludyio&
the engineering problems of
underdeveloped areas.

Representatives of United
Kingdom, South Africa, U.S.A.
and Australia will take part in
a Mobile Field Conference
which will Lraverse NOrlhern
Australia from Darwin to
Cairns during August.

Australia will be represented
by officers from the Division of
Land Research and Regional
Sllrvey and the Soil Mechanics
Section.

The object of the Conference
is lo facilitate the development
of the use of terrain evaluation
for engineering purposes.

The methods of t err a i n
evalua{ion used in each country
will be applied a;nd eX!lIllined
as the Conference moves across
the outback areas.

A party of eight from the Soil Mechanics Section left
Melbonrne last mouth to make the first study of the soils
of the Northern Territory ill relation to engineering
problems.

The (wo peol_lc ahove weal'ing suits me taking part in nn
eXIJedmell! condlleted by Mr, H. G, UlIvid of the Division
of Textile Physics to find the amounts of moisturc relnined
by woollen suits when worn in various cHnmtic conditions.
Onc of them is engaged in light exercise whLlc the other is
having his pulse rate checked by DJ'. G. M. Budd of the
Department of Public Health and Tropical Medicine.
The experiment is being conducted in a wind tunnel at
the University of Sydney under controlled conditions of
temperature, llumidity and wind speed.

Soil Tearn for N.T.

Over the past three yC81'S the
Soil lVlc.clmnics Section has
studied problems of engineer
iliA dcvelolllllcnt in l'i'cvcrul
Ul'cas of Qucenslnnd nnd it will
aPI.ly Ihe methods of termin
evaluation dcvC}OIJcd during
lhis wOl'k to the Kllthcrinc nrea.

At Katllerine tbe party will
be joined by Mr. G. A. Stewarl,
Chief of the Division of Land
Research and Regional Survey.

Tlle Division has already
carried out an agricultural
study of the l'ipperary region
in the vicinity of Katherine.

Dr. T. M. Grimths and Dr.
A. Mead, two scientists from
thc University of Dcnver,
D.S.A., will also join the group
at Kathcrinc. They are study
ing terrain evaluation methods
in Australia as pari of a world
wide study.

The party will study an area
of about 10,000 square miles
around the town of Kalherine.
They will classify the land as
to its type and suitability for
the building of engineering
projects such as roads, dams
and airstrips.

An .ttcmpt will be made to
work out a system of tcrrain
classification, not only of
where mountains and rivers
arc located, but what types of
soil exist and their suitability
for engineering projects.

Witb detailed informatioa of
this sort available, engineering
prujects will be worked ouL
eventually by computers.

The party will travel in a
group of vehicles equipped
for soil mechanics investiga~

tions in the field. The first
vehicle is a 30 cwt., four-

Safety Notes
Consultant
Dr, D. O. Shicls, who was aI'
poinled by the Organization as
an industrial health consultant
for a three month period from
3 February this year, hus agreed
to continue as a consultant for
a further three months.

Award
The Film Unit has received a
Silver Medallion in the 1964
Australian Film Awards fur its
film "A MalleI' of Survival
Toxic Solvents",

The aim of the film is to
make \abom\ory workers aware
of the safety precautions which
should be observed in handling
toxic solvents.

The film was entered in the
tcaching section and was COIll~

mended for its sharp warning
on some of the clangers to be
encountered in a laboratory.

It will not be available for
screening in A ustralia until
later this year.

Anolller recent film hy the
Unit, "Research on Survival in
BlIsllfires", shows field tests
conducted by Dr. A. R. King
of the· Division of Physical
Chemistry on a survival tent
made of aluminium foil
I.aminalcd la fibreglass clotb.

The film shows thnt 11 man
sheltering uude.. the tcut sllfTel'~

compnraUvely minor tliscom~

fort, even when only scvernl
feet away from a wall of fbuncs
between ten and thirty leet
high.

The lenl is not the complete
answer to the survival problem
of trapped fire figllters, but in
the hands of experienced people
iL can be of considerable usc.

The film is shot in colour
anti runs for about twenty
minutes. Screening will be
limited to audiences of fire
fighters.

New Films for Release
"Current: Research in Entomology", a recent prodnction
by the Film Unit will receive its premiere in London next
month at: the Twelith Internatiollal Congl'ess of
Entomology.
The film contnins extracts hom
previous millS on biological
conlrol, (ho caUle tiel" Bud
iwscct ti.ssue cultm'e, together
with u section on the life
history and habits of termites.
Onc slow motion sequence
shows how soldier termites dis
tracl their enemies by squirting
them with a secretion which
hardens on exposure to air.

Another sequence shows how
tennilcs Jay scent trails.

The film is in colour und
runs foi' about twenty minutes.

patients is in its preliminary gincering, in collaboration
stage and is bei.ng carried out I· w.ith Dr.,. C. R. Proctor and
by Mr,. E. Kaletzky, of tlle Or. T. P. Crankshaw of Prince
Division of Mechanical En- Henry's Hospital.

The Association's Council-in-Person meeting was
held at Head Ollke on May 2 and 3. Delegates from
all branches Silent some fourteen hours discnssing
major items affecting the Organization's technical
stall'.

Some sllbjec~sl such as salary iucrcRn:es, have yet to be
rully resolved. Existing anomalies, cspec.iaJly hi the T.A, 1
gmde, were hroughf (·0 Hie llUention of thc Sccre~ariat at
the mcclin~ Oil 4 May.

Association members should contact their Divisional
<1elegatcs for information on other agenda Hems.

Below: Gcof)' Ridmrds, Hill Mcnzics, Jacl, CoumlJc and
GonIon McLcBJlan discuss Gnzcttc i.ems nt thc Bcnd OJlicc
conference.

A radiant cooler designed and constructed by the Division of Mechanical
Engineering is helping surgeons at Prince :Henry's Hospital, Melbourne,
by reducing the deep body temperature of surgical patients prior to
operation.
The cooler is still in the experimental stage bnt promising results have ah'eady been
obtained with cl'Uniotomy and aortic graft patients at the hospital.

1'bc allpal'ntus~ which absorbs
mdinnt heat, is intended to re
duce the tcmpcl'uful'c of a
patient weigbing about 150
pounds from 980F. to 860F. in
about ouc amI a half hours.

It offers an alternative to the
techniqtle of immersing the
patient in an ice bath, com
monly used in neurosurgery.

The device consists of a
lower cooling panel carrying an
inflated mattress on which the
patient lies and an upper cooler
in the shnpe of a half-cylinder.
The latter i, hinged (0 allow
easy access la the patient. The
matlress is made of polythene,
a material highly transparent
to long wave radiation.

Both parts of the apparalus
can be run at temperatures
down to minus lOOP., and the
average skin temperature of the
patient can be maintained at
about plus 700F.

The radiant cooling tech-
nique appli.ecl to surgical
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An exhibition of scientific in
stl'lllllents will be held at Syd
ney University from 18 to 21
August by the N.S.W. branch
of the Australian Institute of
Physics.

Enquir:ics regarding the dis
play of new instruments or the
novel use of existing instru
ments shollld be sent to the
Exhibition Committee Chair
man, Dr. J. C. Kelly, School
of Physics, University of
N.S.w.

Travellers
Dr. J. L. Wheeler, of the

Division of Animal Physiology,
left Australia recently to spend
a year visiting research insti
tutes in the U.K., Europe and
U.S.A. In U.S.A. he will work
on problems of crop utiliza
tion by grazing stock. He will
also atlen~ the 9th Inter
national Grasslands Congress
in Sao Paulo l Brazil.

CONFERENCE

EXHIBITION

Dr. W. K. Zirnmerman, of
the Division of Organic Chem
istry, left Australia last month
for the U,S.A., the U.K. and
Europe, where he will spend
five months visiting research
institutes to study the latest
developments in microanalysis.

The organizers of the 2nd
Austl'ulasinn Conference on
I-Iydrnnlics llllll FI"id Mech
anics, which will be held at the
University of Auckland, De
cember 6-12, have invited
papers on all aspects of fluid
mechanics, hydraulics, and
pondence should be addressed
to the conference convenor)
CI- The University of Auck
land, School of Engineering,
Ardmore College, Post Office,
Auckland, New Zealand.

Dr. J. R. Price, Chief of the
Division of Organic Chemistry,
and Dr. J. W. Loder, also of
the Division of Organic Chem
istry, returned last month from
Japan where thev attended the
3rd International Symposium
on the Chemistry of National
Products at Kyoto. While
overseas, they also visited re
search institutes in Thailand,
Hong Kong and Japan.

l a~~~~~~!~~~~~fes~n~S~~!(SENGINEER-MECHANICAL OR CHEMICAL (Clnss 2/3)-Divlsion
of Protcm ChculIstry, 41)2/197 (June 19),

RESEAHCH OFFICER, STATIS'I'ICIAN (R.O,/S.R.O.}-Division
of Malhcmulicnl Slatistics. 440/165, (June 12.)

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E.O. 2/3)-DivilliOJI of Radiophysics.
780/349. (June t2,)

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E,O. l/2)-Divi!ion of Entomology,
1(10/245 (June [,),

EXPERJMENTAL OFFICER (E.O, 1/2)-Division of Textile IndllS·
try, 4G4/32B (June 12\.

RESEARCH OFFICER. BIOCHEMIST (R.O./S.R.O. )~Wh'"t R,
sClU'ch Unit, 651/19 (June 12).

methods of producing and
processing dried raisins. He
will also visil Greece and
Turkey to inspect ccntrcs of
dried fruit production.

D... K F. Henzell, of the
Division of Tropical Pastures,
is at present visiting pasture
research centres in the U.K.
and Europe. He will also
spend several months in the
U.SA studying the nitrogen
lltItrlti on of pastil res arid the
role of nitrogen in soil
fertility.

M,·. W. E. Hillis, of the
Division of Forest Products,
returned recently from over
seas where he attended the 3rd
International Symposium on
the Chemistry of National
Products at Kyoto, Japan. Mr.
Hillis also attended a Sym
posi um on the Chemistry of
Natural Phenolic Compounds
at Tokyo University.

Mr. Eo D. Miezilis, of the
Division of Plant Industry, is
at present in the U.K. assisting
in the examination of fruit
consigned to ports in the
U.K. and Europe. This is part
of a co~operative experiment
organised by CSIRO and the
Australian Apple and Pear
Board. He will be assisted by
staIT from the Refrigerated
Cargo Research Association
and the Agricultural Research
Council.

Right: M... F. de SUva, of tbe
Division of Meteorological
Physics, using a Dobson spec
troJ)hotometer at Macquarie
Island to measure the ozonc
conlenl of Ibe upper almos"
phere. Left: Conversation piece
between wandering albatross
1I11d Kenl Keith, of Wildlife
Research.

Dr. E. K. Bigg, of the Division
of Radiophysics, is spending
five months at the National
Centre for Atmospheric Re
search, U.S.A. Dr. Digg will
also visit research centres in
the U.S.A., the U.K. and
Europe, and will work on ice
nucleus measurements at the
Department of Cloud Physics,
University of London.

H~:;cut'~ra?rn~:::~~bhof S~~~
tion, Merbein, left Australia
recently for Syria where he
will spend six months as a
technical consultant with the
Food and Agriculture Organi
zation of the United Nations.
Mr. Grncarevic will advise the
Syrian Government on modern

This Month's Overseas

"See what I mean? He's a lousy scientist,
but a great administrator."

Copyright, NEW SCIENTIST

species for migration records,
flipper-handing of royal pen
guin chicks, and annual checks
of the wandering albatross.

The 1I1batross is slowly ,·e·
c6vering in numbers after CX~

tel'Dlillation last centnry by
hungry sealcrs and castaways.

Obscrvations of the elephant
seal population have shown
that females have their first pup
at four to seven years, com~

pared with three years in the
exploited under-strength popu
lation on the island of South
Georgia.

Males· at Macquarie Island
do not appear in the breeding
season until the age of six years
and are not fully op'erational
"beachmasters" untIl about
fifteen years old.

At South Georgia they may
be beachmasters at six years,

IN THE DEEP SOUTH

Beating the
Brigalow

Mr. Gruntis Grauze of the Division of Meteorological Physics and Mr.
Ken Simpson of the Division of Wildlife Research returned to Australia
recently after spending four months on Macquarie Island with the
Australian National Antarctic Research Expedition (ANARE).
ANARE's biological work Or. R. Carrick, of the Divi- The Division of Meteoro-
is concentrated 011 Mac- sion of Wildlife Research, who logical Physics has becn using

h has visited Macquarie Island Macquarie Island as a base to
quarie Island rather t au on four times, directs the bird and measure the ozone content of
the Antarctic Continent be- seal research work. the upper troposphere and
cause of the greater oppor- Dird studies include a gcneral lower' stratosphere at altitudcs
tunities available on the survey of the distribution, num- between 50,000 and 100,000

bel'S, and breeding of all feet.
Island. species, the banding of several While ozone exists at these

levels in concentrations of less
than one parl in a million, it is
an excellent tracer 1'01' studying
stratospheric wind circulations.

Such studies are providing
information of motions in the
upper atmosphere, and should
lead to improved weather fore
casts.

IIrigalow slIckers in Qlleensland
scrub country are expected to
yield to an iml.lelllent at
present on loan 10 ti,e DivIsion
of Tropical I'aslures.

Known as the Holt Bush
Breaker it consists of three
rolling sections each forty
inches long and weighing two
thollSand pounds.
Each section has a cast iron
core to which is fitted four
cutting blades.

The angle of the cut and the
weight of the section are
claimed to give each blade a
cutting power of over sixty
pounds per lineal inch.

Two of the three sections arc
set in line while the central
section trails behind.

This combination will cut a
swath eleven feet wide, but
additional sections can be
added to cut a wider swath.

IIl'igalow suckers nUlst be at
least six feet higlt before tlte
i III pIe 111 e n t will operale
etrcetively on tltem.

The bush breaker has been
used in Africa for the control
of sheet erosion. It forms a
series of depressions in the
soil and these hold rainwater
and provide a seed bed for
grass regeneration,

Politically part of Tasmania,
Macquade Islaud is roughly
cquidishuIt fl'om Austl'ali1l,
New Zealand and Antarctica.
The Island supports at least
twenty-one species of breeding
birds, two species of breeding
seals, and distinctive flora and
invertebrate fauna.

Animals and birds have no
natural enemies on land, except
for feral cats, and so are fear~
less, conspicuous, and easy to
study.

Rats, cats, and rabbits were
introdoeed during the nine
teenth century and severely de
pleted the native.. fallna and
flora.

The Island is noW a sanc
tuary and has almost recovered
f ram 'last century's exploitation
of its seals and penguins.

CSIRO has been associated
with the work of ANARE since
1953.
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Visitors 'fronl Overseas APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

WOOD SAP CORRODES TOOLS

Uclow: Photomicrogruphs of steel cutting edges magnified four
fhousand times. Ldl- original state, showing lapping marks.
Right - after cUUing n chip thrce inches long in wet ellcalyptus
wood.

Mr. R. H. W"II,el', a reeenl
Science gradllate of the Aus
tralian National University,
has joined the Division of
Fisheries and Oceanography,
where he will assist in field
and laboratory work on the
examination and interpretation
of colleclions made during the
DivisIon's survey of prawn re
sources in the Gulf of
Carpentaria.

Mr. G. 8. Slorcl' has joined
the Division of Biochemistry
and General Nutrition whele

Printed by CSIRO. Melbourne

Mr. G. B. STORER

Mr. J. Tuppillg has joined
the Division of Physics where
he will assist in investigations
relating to precision tempera
ture measurement, the develop
ment and supervision of tech
niques for the maintenance of
the Commonweal th Standards
oC temperature, and of calibra
tions ill terms of these. After
graduating in Science from the
University oC Adelaide in 1962.
Mr. Tapping worked as a geo
physical complltcr with 000

scismic CAust.) Lld.

lead a research group at
Mcrbcin in fundamental and
applied aspects of plant im
provement. This programme is
to be directed at improving
Australian vines and other
horticultural plants, and will
involve breeding and selection
studies. After graduating from
Reading University in 1942 he
was awarded a Colon i a 1
Scholarship to Cambridge and
Trinidad. From 1944 to 1950
he was a plant breeder and
geneticist with the Colonial Ser
vice at the Oil Palm Research
Station in Nigeria. Since 1951
he has been a plant physi
ologist at the East Mailing Re
search Station.

he will assist with investiga
tions into the nutritional bio
chemistry of ruminant animals.
.Mr. StoreI' graduated in Science
from the University of Ade
laide in 1952, and worked at
the Institute of Medical and
Veterinary Science, Adelaide,
as a biochemist.

the development of productive
pastures for tropical Eastern
Australia. Dr. Gillard grad·
uated B.Se. in 1959 and B.Sc.
with 1st Class I-Ionoui's in Ilio
ecology in 1961 from the Uni
versity of Wilwatersrand, South
Africa. He obtained his Ph.D.
at the same university in 1963.

Mr. J. W. lInllum has been
appointed to the Head OlIice
staft as Safety Officer. Mr.
HalJam's prime role wilt be to
encourage an awareness in
CSIRO stnft of the importance
of safcty, and to develop the
use of safe practices in all the
activities of the Organization.
He will also collaborate with
Divisional Safety Officers, par
ticularly in providing advice
and help in such tas.ks as acci~

dent evaluation, and will take
part in the development of the
Organization's safety policy.
Mr. Hallam obtained his Asso
ciale Diploma in Applied
Chemistry from the Royal Mel
bourne Institute of Technology
in 1947, and was made a Fellow
of thc Royal Australian Chem-

ical Institute in 1962. From
1942 to 1945 he worked as a
chemist at the explosives fac
tory at Maribyrnong and St.
Mary·s. He has been a research
chemist at the research
laboratories of Australian
Paper Manufacturers Limited
since 1946, and has been in~

terested in safety for the last
twenty years.

Mr. J. W. HALLAM

oC Sydney in 1953, and ob
tained his M.Sc. there in 1954.
For the past nine years he has
been conducting research on a
wide variety of industrial,
pharmaceutical and agricul
tural chemicals for Drug
Houses of Australia and Mon
santc Chemicals.

Miss J. Cbin has been ap
pointed to the Division of
Animal Heallh, Sydney, where
she will assist in research into

the biochemical aspects of
animal pathology. Miss Chia
gradualcd RSe. from the Uni
versity of Sydney in 1960, and
has worked as an analvst for
the Department of Cusloms
and Exdse, and as a bio~

chemist at the Royal Prince
Alfred Hospilal. Sydney.

DI'. P. eillurd has been ap~

pointed to the Division of
Tropical Pastures. lIe will be
stationed at the Towllsville
la boratory, and will work on

Ml'. L. C. Fricd hns joined
the Division of Chemical En
gineering, where he will be
attachcd to the Process De
velopment Labora tory. Mr.
Fried, a recent graduate of the
Royal Melbourne Institnte of
Technology, will assist in the
development of a new process
for continuous dyeing of wool.

Mr. A. C. Iiogcrfyhas been
appointed to the Division of
Food Preservation, where he
will assist in research on the
relation between cycIopro
penoid fatly acids and egg
storage disorders. Mr. Fogcrty
graduated from the University

TheRe substances arc phenolic
cOlUJlounds with n charucteds
tic IJnttern of hydroxyl groups.

Experiments to reduce blunt
ing have taken advantage of the
electrical phenomena associated
with chemical attack.

The attack has been sup
presscd by applying a negative
voltage to the cutter, or by
connecting it to an aluminium
electrode embedded in the
wood.

This work could have signi
ficance for the cutting of other
organic materials containing
acids and phenolic compounds
capable of reacting with iron.

For cxample, microtome SEC
tioning, which demands very
sharp edges, is one technique
which might benefit from
recognition and prevention of
this type of corrosion.

gather material for two books
he plans to write. One of
these will be a sequel to his
book "The Advance of the
Fungi", the other a practical
manual on plant disease meas
urement and survey. Mr. Large
visited the Division of Plant
Industry last mooth and will
visit each State before return
ing to the U.K.

Dr. G. Laxcf, Director of
Product Development and
Technical Service of the Illter~

national Wool Secretariat and

Dl·, G. 11. Cl'3wshmv, Manager
of the LW.S. Produet Develop
ment Section, visited Mel
bourne last month to obtain
first hand information on the
wool processing research car
ried out by the Division of
Prolein Chemistry.

They were accompanied by

Dr. D. F. Louw, Acting Direc
tor of the South African Wool
Textile Research Institute.

The three visitors were
particularly interested ill the
work of the Division of Pro
tein Chemistry on lhe dcvelop
ment of a continuous felting
process, the prevention of
yellowing of white woollens.
and the dcvelopmcnt of an ex
tremely rapid setting process.
The International Wool Secre
tarial regards these as three
important Oelds of wool re
search.

Microscopic cXl1nlinaUolI of a
steel tool aftcr it bas cut 1\ thin
dlip 11 few inches long from a
piece of. wet radiata }Jine shows
the cutting edge (0 be cOl'rodcd.

This corrosion is relatively
scvere in the case of eucalypts.

Drops of acetic acid, which
is the most common acid in
woods, cause rapid corrosion
of 8tce1 at concentrations in
which the acid OCcurs in many
woods.

During CUlling, mechanical
abrasion probably promotes
~orrosio.n at even lower con
centrations.

Under less acid conditions,
solutions of particular sub
stances which are abundant in
eucalypl3 were found to attack
sleel more rapid,ly than acetic
acid.

Mechanical wear is not always the only cause of wood
working tools losing their edge; the Division of Forest
Products has found that chemical attack can he It major
cause of blunting i£ the wood is cut when wet.

Mr. V. V. DllI'uvunul'uyano, of
the Central Arid Zone Re
search Inslilule, India, is spend
ing four months in Australia
on a UNESCO Fellowship.
Mr. Dhruvanarayana is study
ing ground water resources in
mid zones and will visit
CSIRO laboratories at Can
berra, Griflith and Deniliquin.

I'rofessol' J. n. I'alls, of the
Department of Zoology, Uni
versity of Toronto, is spending
six months sabbatical leave at
the Division of Wildlife Re
search. Professor Falls is
s.tudying the significance of
bird vocalization and will work
with Dr. R. Cauiek on the
population ecology of the Aus
traliun mur;Dic.

Mr. I'. J. Jacksoll, of the
Central Electricity Generation
Board, lI1archwood, England,
visited the Chemical Research
Laboratories last month to
examine techniques in applied
chemistry, mineralogy a n cl
physico-chemistry. He was in
Australia to attend the Institute
of Fuel Symposium on the In
organic Constituents of Fuel,
held at the University of Mel
bourne. Mr. Jackson also
visited the Division of Coal
Research.

MI·. E. C. Lnrgc, who re
cently retired from the British
Ministry of AgricuHure's Plant
Pathology Laboratory at I-Ial'
penden, is visiting Australia to
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NEW EXECUTIVE MEMBER Canberra eeling

Professor G. M. BADGER

Bclow: Advisory Council llIem
ber, Pl'ol'esSol' Sir John Eccles,
tlllks wilh Miss Meredilh Clark
lInd Mr. J. Merchant 01' the
Division of \Vildlifc Hcscm'ch
about their work Oil kangllroos.

cerned with mallllauung a
proper balance in its research
to meet new necus created by
changes in emphasis in primary
and 8c~:nlldary industries.

He said that about 40 ner
cent of CSI RO's research cllart
was aimed at problems of the
agricultural Industry, while an¥
other 19 per cent was aimed at
assisting those jnuustrics which
processed the products of Aus
tralian agriculture.

About 16 per cent of the
Organization's research cHorl
was. dr.::volcd to providing a
background o( scientinc in
formation of wide concern to
a number of jnJustries.

l~'or example, the maintcn~

ance of lhe national standards
of weighls and l'"ncasures was a
rcsronsibility of CSIRO.

The discoveries of new ore
bodies had highlighted the need
for research which would allow
Australia to take full advantage
of her mineral wcaltl1.

At present only 16 per cent
of CSlRO's elIort was directed
towards this.

Sir Fredcrick then went on
to say that Australian firms
had established their own re
search laboratories in recent
years and this trend was likely
to increase.

He said that this move was
weleoowd by csmo lIR it WlIR
only by research within in
dusll'y Uself thut new processes
unci products arose cffective;y
from scientHie discoveries.

Such developments also en
abled CSIRO to devote more
of its e!Torts to these i1elds of
research which, wl1ile important
in providing a background to
industrial progress, were un
likely to be undertaken by
private industry.

On Friday the Execu{ive met
with the Chiels lInd OtRcers
in-ChaTge for discussions on a
number o( matters including
collaboralion in research be
tween Divisions, evaluation of
research staff, problems in pre
senling the Organization's bud
get to the Government, and
lhc Organization's building
programme.

----

The Executive aud Advisory Council met in the Academy
of Science, Canbel'ra, on Wednesday, 20th May, fol' dis
cussions on the development of the Ol'ganization's I'eseal'ch
pl'Ogramme.

During the morning, Profe~sor

A. l~. nudd of the University
of Adelaide (nlked on the need
fm' CX1HHlding l'CSC1U('h for fhe
Australiall mineral indush·ic,~.

Professol' Rudd was chairman
of a special committee set up
by the Advisory Council last
November to examine this
problem.

lIe said that expansion 0/
Australia's mineral industry
was being iml1cdcd by the low
level of research on mining,
despite noteworthy en'orts by
the industry itself.

He said that the l"H'oduclion
of mining products i'n Australia
in 1962, including those that
had received primary proces~

sing, was valued at £268 mB·
liOll, but the expenditure for
research on exploration and
mining methods was only about
£tOD,OOD.

However, a considerable
amount of research and de
velopment was being carried
out to assist the mineral pro~

cessing industry.
C.S.I.R.O. s pen tab 0 u t

£400.000 a year on such re
search, and industry about £l
million.

IDl'ofcssol' J(udd said that
while expm~ion of research on
mineral treatment was itself
.(I~~~,I'Hblc,(hc building uII of

"research on exploration and
Inining methods was an urgent
and major iask.

It was unlikely that mining
companies would be able 10
supply further funds to support
exploration and research, and
the industry would look to the
Comrnol1weallh Government
(or finance.

During the afternoon the
Council inspected the COll
trolled Environment Research
Laboratory and the Division of
Wildlife Research.

In the evening, the Executive
and Advisory Council were
joined at a buffet dinner by
the Chiefs and Omccrs-in
Charge 01 all CSIRO Divisions
and Sections.

On Thursday, (he Advisory
Council nud the Chiefs nnl!
Omccrs-ill-Clmrgc met jointly.

Discussion centred on plan
ning research to overcome
problems of greatest il~portancc
to the national interest.

Sir Frederick White slIid thlll
the Executive was vitally con-

reactions) and into the wide
field of polynuclear heteroeye1ic
chemistry.

These interests led to Profes
sor Badger's authorship of two
books on the chemistry of
aromatic and heterocyc-lic cOIn
pounds.

More recently they have led
to an interest in photochemi~try

and to synthetic work in the
porphyrin group.

nut npart fl"OIll minor excur
sions hdo alkaloid chcl11,is41'y,
IJl'ofessor Bndgcr's continuing
interest has been in chclnicul
strucfure in I'cluHoll to cnrcil1o
gcnicity.
Thi~ has been further exem

plified in reccnt years by
studies on the formation of
aromatic hydrocarbons at high
tcmperatures.

He had also been President
of the University's Staff Asso
ciation, Chairman of the Board
of Studies in Pharmacy, Dean
of the Faculty of Science and
a member of the Iloard of
Research Studies.

While Professor Badger has
been prolific in his output 01
scientific work his interests ha Ve
developed along e1early defined
lines.

His cm'liest work, done wHh
1101"0£c8801' Sir .Tames Cook at
the Univcl',loiity of London was
concerned with fhe production
of cancer by pure hydrol'nrhons
and this Ims continued h) be
the dominating influence in his
cm'Cct',

Exploration of the relation
ship between chemical consti
tution and carcinogenic activity
has involved him in extensive
synthetic work on polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons, and on
studies of the relative rc
activities of different centres in
these molecules.

The synthetic work has led
to a detailed examination of
certain synthetic processes such
as the application of activated
metal catalysts, with particular
reference to desulphurization

The following vacancies for professional appointments
are current:

RESEARCH OFFICER (R.O./S.R.O.}-Division of Animal Henltll.
20l/223 (August 14)

RESEARCH OFFICER (R.O./S.R.O.}--Division of Tribophysics.
370/158 (July 31).

RESEARCH OFFICER-CHEMICAL ENGINEER (R.O./S.R.O.)-
Division of Chemical Engineering. 608/41 (July 17).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E.O. 1/2)-Division of Organic Chem~
is try. 606/47 (July 17).

RESEARCH OFFICER (R.O./S.R,O.)-Horticultur.al Research Sec
tion. 490/138 (July 30).

RESEARCH OFFICER (R.O.)-Division of Tropical Pafltures.
850/2t4 (July 24).

Professor Geoffrey Malcolm Badger, Ph.D., D.Sc., F.R.I.e., F.R.A.C.I.,
F.A.A., Professor of Organic Chemish'y at the University of Adelaide,
has been appointed to the Executive. Professor Badger, who tHIs the
vacancy caused by the death of Dr. S. H. Bastow, will commence his
duties with the Organization next September.
ProfcssOl' Badger was born
at Pod Augusta, South
Australia, in 1916 and was
educated at Geelong Col
lege and the GOl'don Insti
tute of Technology.
Al'tcl' obtnining his M.Sc. "nun
thc University of Melboul'ne
in 1938 hc went fo England
where he oblllilled his Ph.D.
ut the UnivcrsUy of London.
In 1939 he was awarded a
Finney-Howell Research Fel
lowship at the Royal Cancer
Hospital, London.

Hc resigned from the Fel
lowship in 1941 to undertake
war work with le.I. in Man
chester, mainly on the develop~
ment of anti-malarial drugs,
and in 1943 he joined the Royal
Navy as Instructor Lieutenant.

At the end 01 the war he
was awarded an LC.T. Re
search Fellowship ancl went 10
the University 01 Glasgow
where he received his D.Sc.

I-le rcfurllcd to Australia in
1949 to ~nl{C Ill) 11 posi~ion Uli

Senior Lecturer in Organic
Chemistry at the University of
Adelllide, 1I11d ill 1955 he
becmnc the University's fh'st
l)'rof'essor of Ol'ganic -Chem..
istry.

In the last 25 years, Professor
Badger has produced more than
130 scientific papers and has
published three books, his most
recent being "The Chemical
Basis of Carcinogenic Activity",

He has been co-editor of the
Australian Journal of Experi
mental Biology and Medical
Science for the last ten years,
and is a member of the Ad
visory Committee of the Aw...·
tralian Journal of Chemistry.

I)rofessol' B 11 d gel' was
lIwurded the H.G. Smith Mem
orilll Medul of the ROylll Aus
tralian Chemical T.nstHufC in
1951 1I11l1 WlIS ,nlld. 1I Fellow
of the AostraliulI AClldemy 01'
Science ill 1960.

He has been a member of
the South Australian Com
mittee of the Royal Australian
Chemical Institute for a num
ber of years and was President
01 the South Australian Branch
of the Institute in 1957.

Professor Badger has been
very active in university affairs.

He has been a member of
the Executive Committee of the
University of Adelaide's Anti
Cancer Foundation for nine
years, and a member of the
Foundation's Publie Education
Committee for two years.

He was a mem ber of the
Research Executive Committee
of the University of Adelaide
in 1961-62 and Chairman of
the Committee in 1963-64.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT
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"Scientific research and government are more closely intertwined in
Australia than in almost any other country," Senator Gor'ton told a
meeting 01' the Victorian Bl'anch of the Officers' Association last May,

Dr. J. R. Vickery, ChicI' of the
Division or Food "rCSCI'V1IHolI,

delivered onc of the three Jcc
hucs given at Cambrid~c 011
June 161h to commemorate the
ccntcnur.y of the birlh of Sir
'VilIiam Hardy, the fOllndel' o[
food scicnce.
Dr. Vickery spoke on Haruy's
contribution to the application
of science in the food and
refrigeration induslries.

rhe other lecturers were Sir
Eric K. RideaL (ormerlv Prl1~

fcssoI' of Chemi"lry at King's
College, University of London.
and Professor A. V. Hill. for
many years Foulerton Research
Professor of the Royal Society.

Sir William Hardy, who died
in J934, was Director of [he
Food Investigation Board
wh ich was set up in England
at Ihe cnd of tile Firsl World
War.

He was also the firsl super
intendent of the Low Tempera
lure Research Station 1'01' Bio
chemistry and Biophysic'i al
Cambridge.

Sir William Hardy was
equally at home in bOlh the
physical and biological scicnccs.
and originated the cOllccpl of'
food research as a Held nl
applied biology,

Memorial Lecture

lIThe responsibility for such
decisions must again be taken
by the Govcrnmcnl."

Senn'or GOl'ton ndded that
he would prefer 110~ 10 see all
rcsearch donc by any oue of
these bodies, and thnt he would
not 1iI(C all I'cscHl'ch to be ('(}n~

centl'1lted ill CSIRO.
He believed that Univer,ilics

should do more,
lf it seemed likely that

CSIRO's expansion in a field
meant that the Universities
would drop out, then he would
prefer 10 see CSIRO restricted
and the Universities get more
money.

He was not worried that
overlap and duplication might
occur, but would be concerlH:d
if in such a situation lhere was
inadequate exchange of in
formation between individuals
in different institutions.

The more people there were
involved in trying to solve a
problem, then, providing there
was adequate co-operation, the
greater the chance of reaching
a solution.

Senator Gorton said that the
fourth fUllction of gOVCrlllllcnt

in relation to science was. the:
provision of proper admini:>
[ration,

"Good scientists believe their
field of science is the only
thing that mattcl's", hc said.

"This is how it ought to be
and they should not be required
(0 work out the plans of some
building, 01' ensure that ap
proved buildings and equip
ment are obtained by the date
required.

UNoI' should they have to
make sure that all money aJlo~

cated for the year is spent and
does not re1urn to consolidated
revenue.

('These are (he jobs of an
administrative section. quite
outside scientific research al
(hough if a scientist can do it.
{hen so much the better.

uThe good administrator is
familiar with regulations and
knows how to cope with them.

HAfter performing the above
[unctions, lhe GoveJ'lllllcnl
should gel out of the piclure
beCalJ5e it is not competent to
tell those as~igned to the task
how lo go about their project.
or query whether lhe reStllts
can be shown to be scientific
ally valid.

ClOne can safely leave critic
ism of scicnUnc resuHs and
theories lo (he scientists.

GOVERNMENTAND

HONOURS

Senator J. G. GORTON

things we cannot afl'ord 1I0t 10
do.

"T'he Government is there
fore forced to make arbitrary
decisions as 10 how mLlch
money can be provided for
any given Held of work, and
this decision is not necessarily
related to what needs [0 be
done."

A further function of gov
ernment, said Senator Gortoll,
was to decide where the major
effort should be m.u.lc.

He emphasized that this was
a job (or the government not
the scientist

"Many choices arc possible",
he said, Hand the government
rnust decide on the most de
sirable according [0 its vision
of the future of Australia.

((For instance, is the most
important 1ask the dcveloprnent
of the Norlhern Terrirory?

"Or ShOllld there be more
emphasis on agricultural de~

velopment, or research into
problems of secondary industry
so that our own industrial pro~

cesses are developed and our
foreign exchange saved?

"Or should wc devote DUI'

cITorls to pure science if
there is such a thing --- and
spend the major parl or om
IT'lOney 011 projects which,
although nol likely to produce
results of immediate value, may
eventually lead 10 50111cthing
revolutionary?"

Senator Gorlon said that a
third ftll1clion of government
was to decide whal instru
mentality would carry (HIt the
Government's decision.

HShould the work be COI1

centraled in CSlR07
111'0 what ex.tent should Uni~

versHics do research in the
same field"

I'How much money should
be provided to encourage in
dustry to participate?

IIShould other governmental
or semi-governmel1tal bodies
be brought in 7

Dr. n. c. Gll'klllS of Ihe Phy
sical Metallurgy Section, has
been elected Federal President
of The Australian Institute of
Melals.

Mr. J. C. Grimlh of the
Division of Textile Physics,
has been awarded a Ph.D. by
Ihe University of Sydney for
a thesis on the efTect of deter
gents on wool.

M,·. L L Muller of the
Division of -Dairv Hcsearch.
has been awarded a Silver
Medal by the Australian
Society of Dairy Technology
for a paper 011 new techniques
which reduce the loss of casein
during manufacture and n{ the
same time improve the quality.

Dr. A. L. G. Recs, Chairman
of Ihe Chemical Research Lab
oratories, has been elected
Secretary (Physical Sciences) of
the Australian Academy 01'
Science.

SCIENCE

'l'his silualioll, however, WllS
rclu''ivcly unknown in Aus~

tralia.
Onc function of government
in Australia, therefore was 10
provide the finance required
for scientific research.

Senator C;orlon continued,
IIA goodcat.e can he made to
show that Cl country like Aus
tralia cannot afford to contri
bute less than half its national
income to scientific research.

il A similar case can also be
made for defence, for roads,
for health, for education, and
so on,

"These cases me unanswer
able, llnd the cOllclusion is thnt
wc cannot. utrol'd to do nil the

In other industrial coun
tries, he slIid, large enter
prises contributed VIISt sums
to research, and made lllrge
gifts to ontside Foundations
which did not always work
in fields of interest to the
donor.

More thau onc hundrcd and
thirty Ilcople tUl'ned up to thc
Annual Revue lInd Duncc of
the Division of Textilc l'hy~ics

Ius' month.
The Revue consisted of a
sketch "Maxbclh" or HHow
Not To Succeed When Really
Trying", lift's Your Party"
a political lam[Joon, and uPridc
of the Regil11cnt H

--- a sketch
set in darkest Africa.

"Candid Camera", a {Hill
showing the Division',.. stuff at
Hwork", proved enlightening.

The Herm.itagc Singers gave
a dcllgbtful performance of
folk music and Mr. W, Mc
Laughlin showed his versatility
by making music with a saw
and a lemon leur.

During the ,Revue a didjeri~

doo played by Des Litldy came
to an untimely cnd when a
member of lhe audience
attacked it with an axe.

REVUE

Left :I\'(iss Gwcn Donal's Hnd
!\tIr. J. Snailh in HI'ride of thc
Rcgimcnt".

Udow: l>nl'(Y crmdidaicsMI'. .J.
Algic, Mr. IV!. H.ohinson lInd
Mr, R. Gamble uUcmpf to
r::N:y irate voleI' Miss Chel'yl

Mr. W. I.. GREF.NHILL

uuclion of kCHar, rosolic and
jute, especially the extraclion
of higher qualily fibre. and of
other plant fibl'e~. including
cotton.

The Research Corporation.
which has only lcccnlly been
established, rlall~ to examine
problems connected with pro-

HWind from the Icy Country",
a play 1'0" TV by Hoberl All"'"

nhc nom-dc-plume of nob
Schocllfcld of the Editorial nnd
i·ublications SecHon) will be
prcscn(cd ill Melbourne 011

Channel 2 on Julv 29(h al
8.311 (Mll. •

Proullctiun will be bv Pal.rick
BUJton with Brian Jan;c'i. Patsy
King, and Norman Kayc in
the leading parts.

Like llob's earlier prize
winning play llWhen The
(have Diggers COllle ll

, this
play is set ill the Far East.

Mr. Gl'ccnhill has bc"en scc~

ullded fo the. Research COI'
pomtiou for Iwo ye~trs uudel'
fhe Colombo 1)11111 and will lend
u research r,roup studying lll'oh
lems of HIl~ prodlH.'lioll and
uHlization of IJhml fibre,',.

10 Lead Fibre Research
Mr. W. L. Greenhill, Olfieer-in-Charge of the Fodder Con
servation Section, leaves later this month to take UJ> a
position liS j'llInt Fibres Expert with the Thailand Applied
Scientitic Research Corporation.

TsV. DRAMA
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Ove.-seas Visits

LULLABY OF BIRDLAND

Mrs. D. LEWIS
lVII'S. Dorn l,ewis, who for the
lust cleven yeHrs has wheeled
hel' fea (I'olley around Hie
corridOl's of Head Office, died
suddenly last Muy UftCI' a NhOl't

illness.
She was perpetually cheerful
.and was often heard as she
wcnt on her daily round sing
ing the old time songs of the
rnusic hall.

Mrs. Lewis was a wonderful
personality and was held in
a~'ection by all. She will long
be remembered bv her nlany
friends at Head Onice.

Miss Plunkclt graduated in
Science from thc University of
Sydney in 1923 and obtained
the Diploma of Education at
Oxf{lrdinI934.

After carrying out research
in Denmark, France, and Ellg~
land Hhc joined the Division
of Radiophy,ics in 1944. Sho
beccumc a mcmber oE the
Editorial Section in 1950.

Miss Plunkett\ contribution
10 the progress of AuslraliiU1
science was as dislinguished as
it was unoblrusive. She
ediied "Applicd Science" and
!IChemistry" from the day
these journals were establishcu.

Wilh very little precedent to
guidc her, she had to cope with
prinlers who were inexperi
enced in mathematical tyP[>
selling, artists who. had never
prepared scientific diagrams
before, and impatient authors
who in those days were inclined
to look down on Australian
journals with disdain.

'How well she succeeded can
be ~een on the hooks helves o[
every major scientific library
in the world.

Beyond thal, she was a
woman of extremely active
mind, of a wide range of
interests, and of a generous,
lovable nature, always ready
to "adopl'1 an author in dim
cuHies or an overburdened
colleague.

A\lstl"atian science has lost a
superb editor and, even morc
lamentably) the commllnity has
lo~t a truly valuable human
being.

I\tIiss LilIinn I)lunkett of lhc
Edilorial and l)nblica(iolls Sec
lion died last June. aftcr 11 Ilain
fut illness which sbe cndurctl
Wifh dignify.
Only a few months ago. she
had been at her desk editing
the "Auslralian Journal of
Chemistry" and the "Aus
tralian Journal of Applied
Science!',

Miss L. PLUNI<ETT

D.'. J. P. FUNK
DI', Josel' ))eHH' FUllk, of the
Division of 1\1eleorologicnl
iPhysics, died ill' Munirh hu.d
month uHcI' au 0llcl'ution.
Dr. Fl.lJ1k --had accepted an
invitalion to spend six months
working as Gucst Professor
wilh Professor F. Moller,
Director of the Meteorological
lnstitllleof the University of
Munich.

lie left Melbourne in May
lo take up this appointment,
but became ill while travelling
and was admitted 10 ho~pit'al

on his arrival.
After graduating from [he

University of Vienna in 19:'i6.
Dr. Funk came (0 Australia to
take up a pOfiition as Dcvelop
rnen{ Engineer with A,W.A. in
Sydney.

H.e joined the Division of
Meteorulogical Physics in 1957
and established an international
reputation in the study of at
mospheric radiation,

lIe was a member of the
World Meteorological Organ
ization Workjng Group on
Special Radiation Instr.umcnts
Hnd ObservHtions and of the
Internalional Society of Bio
meteorology,

1n 1960 he waS awarded Ihe
Darton Prize hy the Royal
Meteorological Society for a
paper 011 an improved poly
thene shielded net radiometer.

Dr. Funk was a man o(
strong personal sincerity who
brought to his work enthusiasm
and a high degree of origin
ality, particularly in the field
of instrumentation.

His loss will be keenly felt
by his colleagues as ",,:el.1.as his
friends outside the DIV\SIOn or
Meteorological Physics,

Obituary Notices

The wcdge~tailed eagle in OUr llic(ul'c has not been lulled hl ,lilecp; il is a skin specimen from
tlw colleclion of Ihe Division or Wildlife Hcscarch. ])l'ofcssol' A. Shnkcl' Lcopold who is
examining the "pecimell, is [)l'ofcssm' of Zoology 111 the Universify of California, llerkclcy,
and is spcnuing five months wilh Hle Divis-ion wo"'{~ng Oil the wedge~failcd eagle. ()rofe8S0r
Leopold is onc of the woJ'ld's fOTcmosl Vc}'(cl'bra'e ecologists and is all fluHwrily ou fhe ecology
of decr mu] American wild fm·kcys. Uefol'c coming 10 Auslruliu hc worked on the Amcl'il"illl
goldcn cagle.

twelve monlhs at the Univer
sity of Calfornia working on
organo~melallic compounds. He
will relurn to Australia via
U.K. and Europe.

01'. n. F. Walcrholl,lIc, Chief
o( the Division of Entomology.
has left Australia I{) visit re~

search institutes in Thailand,
thoU.K., Europe and . North
America. He will altend the
12th International Congress of
Entomology in London, the
LW.ll.S. Assembly in Prague,
and the LW.F.R.O. Symposium
in Oxford.

]VII'. J. E. SUlIll( of the Irri
gation Research Laboratory,
Griffilb, is at present in lhe
U.S.A., where he will spend
thrcl) months visiting cotton
research centres. He will relUrn
to Australia via the U.K., the
U.A.I<. and Israel.

Mr. K. L. T"ylor of the
Division or Enlomology is nt
present visiting India before
travelling to Europe, the U.K.
and North America. He will
visil research institutes in con
nection with the Division's
programme on the biological
control of Sirex wasp. He will
also attend the 12th Inter
national Congrcs~ of Elllmnol
ogy in London.

Dr. ,T, V. Possinghum,
Omccl'-in-Chal'ge of the l:lorti
clIltural Research Section, has
left Australia for the {l.S.A..
the U,K. and Europe, where he
will spend four months visiting
horticullural research institutes.
l-1e is to aucnd the lnter
national Botanical Congress
and will return 10 Australia via
the U.S.S.R.. India and ThaI
land.

Dr. I'. C. Wailes. of the
Division of Organic Chemislry
left Allstralia recently for the
U.S.A. where he will ,pend

where he will visit research
cenlres concerned with the
study of blood~sl1cking insects
which transmit disease'io of
animals and man, and aho
screwworm of cattle. lie will
be away for three months

Another month has passed and still the negotiations
fol' a salary rise have not been conclnded. However,
Council has been assnred by the Secrehuiat that
every effort is being made to reach agreement
betweeu CSIRO and the Public Service Board in
(lrder to submit a firm offer, aloug the broad lines
of the AAESDA decision, to the Technical Associa
tion.
Most of ihe new Uraneh CommWces held thcir tirst
meeting during June and Cen.ral Council will be meeting
on the third Tuesday in (he month as lIsual. It is expected
thnt Council meetings will b~ held at the Divi,don 01'
Aniuml Genetics ui Hyde for lhe t'ol\vcnience of membel's.
H is hoped that we can publ ish Council and Branch Com
mittee members' names in the next issue of ('Corescarch".

In lhe meantime it may be opportune to list the Branch
Proxies who do considerable work on Council requiring
only regular correspondence from their Branch to guide
them,

Victoria-- Harry Gillet (Division of Physics).
South Australia--Dawn Davies (Division of Animal

Genetics).
Queensland--Kevin Wasson (Division of Applied

Physics).
Westel'll Australia·---David I-Iollis (Division of Animal

I'hy,iology).
A.C.T.--Ron Coyte (Division of Animal Physiology).
The newly elected Publicity Omeer and' Editor of the

ItGazeUe" is Tom Dagg of the Division o[ Animal
Physiology.

Tom hopes t'o produce an edition of lhe 14GazeHe" as
SOOI1 as negotiation~ have been concluded and ratifted
concerning the salary rise for Technical Staff.

However', to ensure publication at the appropriate time
the Edilor will require contributions from mCIl1~ers and
Branch Committees.

This means that, sufficient contributions forlhcoming,
we can publish delails of a new delennination by the
Arbitrator imrnediatc1y they are known lu Council.

By this means we can leL members have the details
much sooner.

)f you hnve nnything lo say which is worthwhile pdnt
ing don't hesHafc fo send if on (0 The l~ditor, CSIllO
Technical Association GnzcUe, P.O. Uo" 144, flarrmnaHn 1

N.S.W.

DI'. M. V. Tmcoy of the
Wheat Research Unit left Aus~

tral ia last month for the
U.S.A. alld the U.K. where
he wiJl visit research insti
tutes engaged in work on cereal
proteins and on separation and
fractional ion of plant proteins
and cereal lipids. In New York
Dr. Traccy will attend the 6tl1
lnlcrnationa\ Congress of Bio~

chemists.

Dr. .I. n. IAlIlgl'idge of the
Division of Plant Industry left
Australia recently to spend
twelve months at the Pasteur
Institute in Paris where he will
conduct a study of the genetic
structure of beta-galactosidae.
Dr. Langridge may also visit
the US.S.R.. Poland and
Czechoslovakia before return
ing to Australia.

Dr. n. MiIligall of the Divi
sion of Protein Chemistry left
Australia in May for a short
visit to the U.S.A., after which
he will travel to the U.K. where
he is to spend a year working
with the Natural Rubber Pro
ducers Research Association.
Before returning to Australia
in 1965, Dr. MiUigan will
attend the 3rd International
Wool TexWe Conference in
Paris.

Dr. It. 1\'[, Moore, Assistant
Chief of the Divi,ion of Plant
Industry, left Australia last
monlh to ViSlt research centres
in the U.K.~ ElIrope and the
\l.S.A. He will be absent for
a period of nine months, and
during this period will attend
the International Botanic'll
Congress at Edinburgh and the
9th International Grassland
Congress in Sao Paulo, Brazil.

HI'. H. Eo Dadswell, Chief
of the Divh.ion of Forest Pro
ducts, left Australia last month
for the US.A. where he will
attend the annual meeting of
the Forest Products Research
Society in Chicago. Hc will
also visit forest prodllct re
search laboratories in Canada
and England before allcnding
the 10th International Botanic~1.]

Congress in Edinburgh.

1>1'. W. T. O.lIhohll of Ihe
Division of Mineral Chemistry
left recently to visit tin smelLers
and tin research laboratories ill
Malaysia, India, the Middle
East, the UK. and North
America. He will be absent for
a period of four months.

0 ... I). W. Gcicr of the Divi~

sion of Enlomology has left
Australia to spend nine months
visiting research institutes ill
Japan, the U.K., Europe and
North America. He will also
attend the 12th International
Congress of Entomology in
London.

Dr. E. G. !low.n, Chief of the
Division of Racliophysics, is
at present in the D.S,A., a1
the invitation of the Lincoln
Laboratory of the Mnssa R

chusetts Institute of Technol
ogy, 10 discuss the design and
construction of giant radio
lelescopes. fIe will also visit
other research centres in the
V.S.A. including the National
Centre fOI" Atmospheric Re·
search at Boulder and the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory at Pasa
dcna.

Mr. M. D. M\II'l'ay of the
Division of Animal Health left
Australia recently for the
IJ.S.A., the UK. and Africa,

))\'. A. It. Gilby of the Divi
sion of Entomology left last
month for the U.S.A. where he
is to spend nine nionths at the
Department of Biology, Yale
University, as a Research
Associate. During this period
he will attend the Iotemational
Congress of Biochemistry in
New York and visit research
institutes in the U.S.A. and
Canada. Dr. Gilby will return
to Allstralia via the U.K.

Dr. T. S. Gl'egory, Chief of
the Division of Animal Health,
left Australia last month for
the US.A., the U.K. and
Europe. He will attend the 3rd
International Meeting on Dis
eases of Cattle al Copenhagen
and the 1st International Con~

gress of ParasitoJogy at Rome
before returning to Australia
via Israel and Thailand.
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Visitors fronl Overseas APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

Mr. J. D. I{elT has been
appointed to the Division of
Mathematical Statistics and
will be stationed at th~ Divi
sion of Fisheries and Oceano
graphy where he will assist
and advise with stlltistical
problems related to research
programmes and in Il,e eollec
tion 'and Illaintenance of
records relating to fish popula
tlOns. Mr. Kerr IS a recent
science graduate of the Uni
versity of Queensland.

Mr. L. A. Y. Jolllls(on has
joined the Division of Animal
Health. He will be stationed
al Townsville, where he will
be responsible for studies on
the epidemiology of bovine
babesiosis. in the tropical en~

vironmcnt and the resistance of
cattle to infest.ation with ticks.
Mr. Johnston, who graduated
B.V.Se. from the University ot
Queensland in 1957. has been
working as Veterinary Omcer
with the Queensland Depart
ment of Primary Industries al
their Animal Hcalth Station,
Oonoonba.

Dr, B. R. GRANT

Dr. D. J. Lnngridge has
joined the Compuling Research
S~ction. Dr. Langridge, a
scIence graduate of the Univer~

sity of London, worked from
1949 to 1959 with the U.K.
Minislry of Supply and from
1959 to 1962 with the U.K.
Atomic Energy Authority. He
has been working in Australia
at the Electronics Data Pro
cessing Branch of the Depart
ment of Defence.

Mr. II. R. Thompson has
been appointed to the Division
of Animal Health where he will
assist in investigations of hel
minth infections in sheep in
Southern Australia. Afler
graduating from the University
of Edinburgh in 1951 Mr.
Thompson worked as Pro
vincial Veterinary Officer in
Northern Rhodesia unlil 1953.
Frem 1954 to 1960 he was
senior vetcrinarian la the
Putarmu Vetcrinary Club, New
Zealand. He was engaged on
a ,":,orking holiday in Europe
dunng (961-1962 and on his
relurn to New Zcaland joined
the Department of Agriculture.

Printed by CSIRO. Melbourne

his M.Se. in 1960 and his Ph.D.
in 1962. Since 1962 he has
been engaged as a post-doctoral
student at the University of
California.

Dr. n. R. Grant has been
appointed to the Division of
Fisheries and Oceanography
where he will join a research
group sludying the biochem
istry of phyto plankton, par
ticularly the unicellular diatoms
and dinoIiageUates. Dr. Grant
graduated B.Se.Agr. from the
Universily of Queensland in
1958 and was awarded a Full
bright Scholarship to Purdue
University where he obtained

Dr. W. T. DEN HOLM

Mr. I'. H. Frost has joined
the Computing Research Sec
tion. Mr. Frost who recently
obtained his Diploma in Num
erical Analysis and Automatic
Computing at the Ulliversity of
Cambridge has been working
as a research assistant in the
Mathematical Laboratory at
Cambridge.

Dr. W. T. Denhohn has
joined tllC Division of Mineral
Chemistry where he will be
responsible for originating and
developing new techniques for
chemical treatment of Aus
tralian ores. Dr. Denholm
graduated B.Met.E. in 1947
and M.Eng.Sc. in 1952 from the
University of Melbourne and
obtained his Ph.D. at the Uni
versity of Adelaide in 1960.
He was until recently head of
the Department of Metallurgy
at the Sonth Australian Insli
tue of Technology.

Miss E. Dllvies has joined
lhe slaff of the Division of
Dairy Research where she will
bc studying fat-prolein inter
actions in dairy products. Miss
Davies recenlly obtained her
M.Sc. degree from the Univer
sity of Melbourne.

Miss L. E. BAN FIELD

of London and has acted as
Entomological Editor for the
Annals and Magazine of
National History for the past
eight years. Before taking lip
his appointment he will attend
lhe International Congress of
Enlomology in London.

Miss L. E. Hanliehl has been
appointed to the Division of
Chemical Physks where she
will assist in research on the
application of mass spectro
scopy to fundamental problems
in chemical physics. Miss lJan
field, a recent .science graduate
of the University ef Western
Australia, has been working
temporarily with the Division
of Applied Mineralogy.

DIRECTOR
Of
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•

Dr. M. ANSON

Oxford in 1959 and obtained
his Ph.D. at Imperial College
London in 1962. has been work
ing wHh the Engineering and
WaleI' Supply Departmenl of
SOUtll Australia.

Dr. M. Anson has been ap
pointed lo the Division of
Building Research where he
will assist in research OIl the
conduct and management of
building operations. Dr Anson 1

who graduated B.A. with 1st
Class Honours in Engineering
Science from the University of

Beatlemania

Dr. H. O. Monnig, Scientific
Adviser to the Prime Minister
of Soulh Africa visited Aus
tralia last month. He was com
pleting a world lour during
which he examined questions of
national science development.
During his tour of Australia he
called at Head Office for dis
cussions with the Members of
the Executive and the Secre
tariat. He also visited the
Chemical 'Research Labora·
tories and the Division of
Animal Health, as well as other
government deparlmenls.

Dr. n. P. Stmller from the
Department of Inorganic
Chemistry, Universily of New
caslle~upon-Tyne, arrived in
Melbourne last monlh where
he is to spend four weeks at
the Division of Chemical
Physics. Dr. Stadler an x-ray
crystallographer is to study the
electron dill'raction work of the
Division.

SAFETY LAST
The l'ccent transfer of the
Sydney Regionlll Administrll
tive Office from the NatimmI
Standards Laboratory in the
UnivcrsUy Grounds to new
premises in Cl'oadwny was not
without incident.

One of the last minute duties
of the Regional Administrative
Omcer was to issue plstols to
future payroll escorts.

A hurried summary of re-
Quirements for Police inspcc- Bcatlcmania even finds its way
lion. safe cuslody Ilnd Treasury into the hllllowed hlllls of
regulations concluded wilh a scieuce.
demonstration of safe handling If any undue excitement was
drill. noticed by visitors and tele-

"Slip the cartridge case into phone inquiries to Fisheries
position and push home. and Oceanography during the Dr. E. II. IIl'illon has bcen

"Safety catch all. recent Beatle assault, it WIlS Ilppointed to the Division of
"At the first wa/'l1illg of Entomology where he will be

danger, hold the pistol in the probably because Kathy Tmutt responsible for the orgllnization
right hand, pointing out oj had learnt that she was one and curatiol1 of the Coleoptera
harm's way. So. of 32 finalists from 10.000 in the Australian National In-

'~Safety catch ol!. applicllnls to attend Paul's sect Colleclion which is housed
"Grasp the finger xrip with birthday party. in the Division's Museum, Dr.

the left hand•. pull back and . Sponsored by a Sydney news- Britlon graduated B.Sc. from
relea.,.. t' the University of Wales in

"1'1 . . b I papcr, seven een gIrls were 1933. He obta'·.lle,! I,I'S M.Sc.
liS carnes a 11 let into sclected for the champagne and .

the firing chamber. birthday cake supper but the in 1935 and his D.Se. in 1960.
"Safety catch all. other finalists were not for- Since (935 he has workcd as
"Now, if you PilI! the trigger, gaUen. curator and taxonomic ento-

nothing will happen _ like so." mologist at the British Museum
BANG I ! Kathy and the others were (National History). He has

invited to the hotel next even- been in turn Secretary, Edilor
"Funny. 1 could have sworn. ing to meet their idols - and and Vice-President of the
put 'he safety catch on." Kathy is still starry~eyed, Royal Entomological Society

~nn.~.. ...._.._.•_..~_..•_.•._.._.._._.n...••.M.m_ ..••...•.

Copyright, LONDON PUNCH

Itl'ofcssor A. E. Bell, Chairman
of the Populalion Genetics In
stitute, Puruue University, who
has been awarded a Fulbrighl
research grant to spend nine
months at the Division of Plant
Industry, arrived in Canberra
lasl month. Professor Ben will
be working on the establish
ment of a Trifolium Labora
tory for the testing of genetic
theory of selection and the
initiation of model experiments
in the Division's Genetics Sec
tion.
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The Executive has now de
cided that, subject to the
retention nf long standing
practices specific to CSIRO, the
new rates shOlJld be applied to
CSIRO stafT with similar
classiticl\tions,

Nominal salary rates may be
converted to actual rates by
adding £185 in·t.he case of men
and £138 in the cuse of women.

The new salary rates are
shown below. These rates arc
nominal and arc I'm men only,
The salary rates for women arc
£ IS4 less than the correspond
ing rates for men.

ing facilities, the development
of new kinds of training, and
lhe modllication of existing
systems.

This study wiil be comple
mentary to the work of the
C0111mi ltee un Tertiary Educa
tion of the Australian Universi
lies Commission.

Dr. Farquhar is weil quali
fied [or the study. He has a
farm. background and was
educated al an agricultural
high school and an agricultural
college before going on to Uni
versity.

}le graduated B.Agr.Sc. from
the University of Melbourne in
1950 and spent the next few
years with the Tasmanian De
partment of Agriculture work
ing both in research and
extension,

He joined the Agricultural
Research Liaison Section in
1956 and from 1958 to 1960
was Ford Foundation Fellow
""d Fulbright Scholar at
CorneIl University in the field
of ..agricultural extension educa
tion.

He received the degree of
Doctor of Education from
Cornell in 1961.

Designation Before 9{9{63 After 9{9163
.£ £

TA GLI 818 860 902 870 920 970
D.A. Gr.l 944 986 1020 1070

TA Gr. II 1042 1084 1126 1120 1170 1220
nA. Gr. Il 1168

T.A. Or. III 1210 1252 1294 1270 1320 1370
D.A. Gr. III

1'.0. Gr.I 1322 1364 1420 1420 1470 1520
D.O. Gr.I 1476 1532 1570 1620

1'.0. Gr.Il 1546 1602 1658 1670 1745 1820
no. GLIl

S.T.O. Gr. I 1672 1728 1784 1900 1975 2050
S.D.O. Gr.l

S.T.O. Gr.1I 1798 1854 1910 2140 2230 2320
S.D.O. Gr. II

S.T.O. Gr.lIl i 1924 1980 2036 2350 2440 2530
C.D.O. Gr.1 I
S.T.O. Gr.IV: 2050 2106 2162 2530 2620 2710
C.D.O. Gr. II I

Dr. Varqnhal' will examine the
fllcilifics in each Stntc for
(raining people fm' cm'cel'S in
agriculturc including .;escm'ch
and extension.

Salory Rises For
Technical Staff

CSIRO tcchnical stall" draltslllcn and traccrs are to
reccDve snlury increascs ranging from £52 to £548 II year.

Since February, the new rales
and the reasons given in
support of them have been dis
cussed with the CSIRO
Technical Association, t.he Aus
tralian Association of En
gineers, Sllrveyors, Draftsmen
and Architccls, and the Com
monwealth Public Service
Board.

Dr. R. N. Farqllhm- of the Agl'icultuml Liaison Uuit has
been secondcd to the Australian Council for Edncational
Resellrch for twclve mOllths to nndertake a study or
agricnltmal education amI training in Australia.

Agricultural Education Survey

The increases, which havc been
Imrk-dafed to 9(h September,
J963, follow (he decision or ~hc

Jlublic Scrvice A.-bUrnt'or last
(l'ebrual'y in fhe C()mmon~

weaHh ]Iublic Scrvice uTech~

nical Gmdes" rase.

Dr. R. N. FARQUHAR

His survey will thus include
both pre-university training at
schools and agricultural col
leges, and university training at
both under-graduate and post
graduate levels,

He will also examine the
need for the expansion of exist-

NUMBER 65,

During his period of service
in the Division of Tribophysics,
Professor Hargreaves also con
cerned himself with the metal
lurgical aspects of bearing
metals and alloys.

He is an active member of
the Australian Institute of
.Metals, and has been President
of the Melbourne Branch of the
Institute since the beginning of
1963.

He graduated from Ibe Uni
versity of Melbollrne in 1944
as Bachelor of Metallurgical
Engineering.

The following year he joined
CS[RO and in 1947 he was
awarded a CSIRO studentship
which enabled him to proceed
to t.he Cavendish Laboratory
at Cambridge University where
he obtained his Ph.D.

He returned to Australia in
1949 and joined the Division of
Tribophysics, where he becarne
a leading member of a group
which carried out pioneering
quantitative research on stored
energy in plastically deformed
metals and alloys.

These studies were combined
wlth elegant measurements of
the electrical properties and
densities of metallic materials
in order to throw new light on
(he extremely important ways
ill which crystal imperfections
alIect the well-known mech·
anical characteristics of metal
and alloys

In 1961 a group comprising
Dr. 1.. M. C1arebrollgh. Dr.
Hargreaves and Mr. M, If.
Lorelto, was awarded the David
Syme Research Prize of the
University of Melbourne in
recognition of outstanding pub
lications dealing with research
on stored energy and crystal
imperfections in metallic sub
stances.

PHYSICAL METALLURGY HEAD

Professor M. E. HARGREAYES

Professor M. E. Hargrenves hllS heen appointed omcel'~

in·Chm·ge of the I'h)'sical Metallurgy Sectioll following
the decision of Professor H. W. WOl'l1el' to relinqni8h this
position.

Professor Hargreaves, who was
formerly with the Division of
Tribophysics, was appointed to
the Chair of Physical Metal·
lurgy in the University of Mel
bourne this year.

Pl'ofessOl' WOl'ner hus been
Ollicer~in-Chal'geof the Section
since 1956.

ESSAY

APPOINTMENTS VACANT
The following vacancies fol' professional nppoinhuents me
current:

RESEARCH OFFICER (H..a.) - Division of Entomology. lSO/28b
(August 28).

RESEARCH OFFICER (R.O,/S.R.D.) - Division 01 Entoll1ology
180/282 (August 7).

RESEARCH OFFICER (R,O./S.R.O.) - Division of Ratlioj1hysics
7801364 (Augusl 28).

SCIENTIFIC SERVICES OFFICER (S.S.O 1/2) - Division ul
Textile Inclu!itry. 4641337 (August 28).

SCIENTIFIC SERVICES OFFICER fS.S.O 1{2) - Dlvision of
Protein Chemistry.•162/201 (August 28),

RESEARCH OFFICER (R.O./S.R.O.) - Division of Tropical
Pustures. 850/215 (August 21).

EXPER1MENTAL OFFICER (E.G. 1/2) - Division of Applied
Physics. 750/317 (August 21).
R~SEARCH OFFICER (R.D,IS.R.D,) - Division of Animal

PhYSIOlogy. 2<f5/302 (August 21).
SCIENTIFIC SERVICES OFFICER (S,S.O. 2/3)·- Division of 1'ltln(

Industry, Deniliquill. 132/143 (August 7).

The A.C.T. Group of Ibe
Royal IlIslHule of I'ublic Ad·
ndnistrution has invited entries
for an essay competition to be
decided Infcr this ycar.

Entrants may choose any
subject relating to the historical
development, or critical ap
rraisal of some specific con
lemporary aspect or problem of
public administration in Aus
tralia.

Entries should reach the
Honorary Secretary of the
A.C.T. Group, Mr. J. M.
Williamson, cj- Department of
Immigration, Canberra, A.C.T.,
by 31 si August.

David Rivett Medal Awarded
FOR CIRCULATION AMONG MEMBERS OF CSIRO STAFF

CORESEA
At the annual general meeting of the CSIRO Olficers' Association last
month, Lady Rivett presented the 1964 David Rivett Medal jointly to Dr.
C. H. Gallagher of the Division of Animal Health and Dr. Eo O. P.
Thompson of the Division of Protein ChemJstry for outstanding research
in the biological sciences.
Dr. Gallagher received the
award for his WInk 011 the
pathological effects of
carboll tetrachloride when
administered i n tot b e
trachea or rumen of sheep,
and Dr. Thompson for his
chemical studies on pro
teius.
This wus fhe Hrst occasion of
the Ill'csentatioll of 'he medal
which hus been instituted by
the Officers' Association to
hunour the memory of the lute
Sir Dnvid IUvell, formerly
Chief Exccuti vc Officer and
subsequently Chairman of the
Council [01' Scientific and In~

dustl'iul Ucscnrch.
The award will be offered
every two years for outstanding
research by members of the
Organization's research staII,
allcrnnte awards being intended
for work in the biological and
physical sciences,

The design for the medal is
taken from a plaque, executed
by well known Melbourne
sculptor, Andor Meszaros,
which is to be placed in the
David Rivett Laboratory now
being built for the Division of
Chemical Physics near Monash
University.

The design symbolizes the
pow c r of the scientific
approach in piercing the clouds
of igllorance and superstition
and arriving at the truth. Ig
norance Hnd superstition arc
represented by primitive masks
and other symbols of witch
craft, while in front of them
the rising sun of enlightenment
,-,preads its rays,

Dominating the whole scene
is the head of Sir David Rivett
rep res e n tin g the human
intellect.
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The CSIU Ski Cloh occasionally altl'llcls somc odd lY\les. Onc of the Illtest to join its I'IInks
is tbis Norwcginn bcatnik photogl'llphcd nem' tbc !'l.lIs Creck sld lodgc by Ilnilding Reselll'ch
photographcr Eric Smith.

Mr. H. JONES

OBITUARIES
Mr. A. K. lAMES

Mr. Hal'old JOlles, of the Divi
sion of Animal Physiology at
Prospect, died on 2nd July.

Mr. ) ones, who joined
CSIRO in 1953, was senior
animal attendant at the labOl'a
tory.

He was onc of the first
animal attendants employed by
the Organization,

Mr. Jones was devoted to his
work and will long be remem
bered by his friends at Pros
pect.

Mr. Al't1lOl' Kcvin Jallles, of the
Canberra Regional Adminis
trative Office, died on 22nd
June at the age of 37 years.

Mr. James joined the Can
berra Administrative OHlce in
1947 as a junior clerk in the
Salaries Section and at the time
of his death held the post of
sub-accountant.

He was for some time 3n
active member of the CSIRO
Canberra Social Committee
and was responsible for or
ganizing the first CSIRO Ball
in Canberra.

Together with Len Riehards,
of the Sydney Administrative
Onice, he introduced the annnal
CSIRO football match between
Sydney and Canberra. He will
long be remembered by his
many friends at Canberra.

Exhibition
CSIRO will bc one of the main
exhibitors in a Science Exhibi~

lion to be held in Melbourne
this month.

The exhibition has been
arranged by the Science
Teachers' Association of Vic
toria to mark the Association's
21st anniversary.

It will be held in conjunction
with the Association's 13th
Annual-Science Talent-.search
in the western annexe of the
Exhibition Building from the
7th to 15th August.

Thc Divisions and Sections
taking part in the CSIRO
exhibit include Chemical En
gineering, Chcmical Physics,
Dairy Research. Mechanical
Engineering, Meteorological
Physics and Ore Dressing,

NEWS IN, BRIEF

Chairman
Dr. 1. Melville, part-time mem
ber of the Executive and
Director of the Waite Agricul
tural Research Institute. has
succeeded Sir John Crawford
as Chairman of the Australian
Wool Industry Conference.
The Conference is the ruling
body of the Australian wool
industry.

Visitor
Dr. W. L. Francis, Director of
the Grants and Information
Division, Department of Scien
tific and Industrial Research,
United Kingdom, spent several
days with CSIRO last month.
Dr. Franeis visited Head Office,
the Chemical Research Labora
tories, the National Standards
Laboratory, the Divisions of
Tribophysics, Tcxtile Industry,
and Food Preservation, and the
radiotelescope at Parkes.

Doctor
Mr. C. H. WilIiams, of the
Division of Plant Industry. has
been admitted to the degree of
Doctor of Science by the Uni
versity of Adelaide.

M.P.'s for Council
Mr. K. E. Beazley, M.P.,

Federal Member for Fremantle
(W.A.), and Mr. C. R. Kel1y,
M.P., Federal Member for
Wakefield (S.A.), have been
appointed to the Advisory
Council.

O.B.E.
Mr. E. C. Langfield. of the
Division of Land Research and
Regional Survey's Coastal
Plains Research Station, and
Mr. T. A. Frankcomb, Member
of the Tasmanian State Com
mittee, were awarded the Order
of the British Empire in IIle
Qneen's Birthday Honours List.

Governor
Dr. I. W. Wark of the Execu
tive has been made a governor
of "The Ian PoHer Founda
tion". Sir Ian PoHer. a leading
Melbourne shareholder and
company director, established
the foundation recently as a
charitable trust with a gift of
shares worth about £1 million.

Professor
Dr. A. B. Wardrop, of the
Division of Forest Products,
has been appointed Professor
of Botany at the University of
Tasmania.

troubles for the Englishman, as
does the st11bborn mechanic
who now, as always, backs
Captain Barlow.

In this way the Captain soon
wins back the command of the
Fokker which had been taken
away from him. But still the
Englishman will not admit
defeat.

Does hc not hold the ll'Ump
card in thc person of PalUela
\Il1r!ow?

The contest is decided in a
dangerous flying race, crossing
the Australian continent from
south to nOJ'th, and the
murderous sand wastes of the
Never-Never have the final
word.

Association Office-Bearers 1964/65
Ccntml Council

Federal President: Mr. E. Murray (Coal Research).
Gcneml Secretary: 1111', W. Menzies (Animal Genetics).
General T"cllsmer: Mr. D. Rose (Food Preservation).
I'nblicity OfficeJ': Mr. T. Dagg (Animal Physiology).

'Vcs(crll Aus(I'uliun Branch
Clmil'lmm: Mr. J. Bercsford (Regional Lab.).
Sccrctary: Mr. J. Hill (Regional Lab.).
Tl'CllSure,': Miss J. Adams (Regional Lab.).

South Auslrnliull Ih'allclt
Clmi"man: Mr. N. Buchley (Biochemistry).
Sccrejllry: Mr. J. Pickering (Soils).
Treasurcl': Mr. B. Belling (Biochemistry).

A.C.T. Ilmncl,
Chairman: Mr. R. McInnes (Entomology).
Scerctllry: Mr. J. Deans (Plant Industry).
Treasurer: Mr. A. Axelson (Plant Industry),

QucensImul Branch
Chairmlln: Mr. R. Waite (Tropical Pastures).
Secretary: Mr. R. Panitz (Tropical Pastures).
TI·casm·e.·: Mr. J. Coote (Trupieal Pastures).

Victorian Dnmch
Chllirman: Mr. J. Little (Fodder Conservation).
Sccrclllry: Miss M. Seels (Bnilding Research).
Trell,,,,rer: Mr. W. Stark (Dairy Research).

New South WlIles Ill'llnch
Chairman: Mr. L. Clague (Radiophysics).
Secretnry: Mr. J. Coreoran (Coal Research).
Tl'easnrcr: 1I1r. N. Bryant (Physics).

Council hopes that both non-financial as well as financial
members will take advantage of this list with a view to
giving financial support as well as moral support to the
Association.

It is only with 100 per cent. membership that we can
expect to gain maximum benefits for Tcelmical Staff.

On the fl'ont page of this issue, the long awaited
salal'y incmases for technical staII are fully discussed.
As all members should have received copies of the
latest Bulletin 64/3 distribnted illllllediately after Oul'

acceptance of the scales, we are hopeful of SOllle
further articles for the "Gazette".

flown by a stranger. Bnt sud
denly he listens and then rushes
as if electrified from the
hangar. The engine noise, be
coming louder in his ears, can
only come from the very
machine in which Barlow look
off 136 days before.

When the bi-plane, showing
signs of emergency repairs, has
landed, Howard races speech
less to the machine ana to the
beardcd pilot who, laughing
and waving, clambers out.

After the first emotional
grceling the mechanic learns
Captain Barrow's unbelievable
story which will now circle tbe
world by telegraph.

When Sir Geolfrey Higgins,
head of the CSIRO. hears of
the unexpected return of the
man believed to be dead, he
anticipates impending embar
rassment.

It is too late fol' him to
cancel the appoinhncnt of the
Englislunun, Durban, and he
hU8, in addition, reason to bc.
licve Hmt there exists bctwcen
Durban nnd Bm'low's wire
i·llU1Cla U ceI·tain personal
relafionshijl.

Captain llarlow appears at
first to be unaware of this, and
indeed it goes against his pilot's
cnde of cthics to' yield his
command of th~ plane to a
man who is unfamiliar with
the country.

However, the tricks of the
Australian countryside - the
heat ovel' the landing strip
which suddenly lets the plane
sag on landing. dried-out
watercourses which make flying
by the map so difficult, and
sndden c1,anges of wind which
can force a machine imper
ceptibly off course - cause

Thc Directors of the CSIUO
Co-opewHve Cl'cdit Society
arc at prescllt giving close
considcrnUon to the possibility
of raising the maximum for iu
dividunl loans ....om £1,000 to
£2,000, lllld it is hopcd 10 I'cuch
a Hrnl decision on this shortly.
Meanwhile the governors have
announced that there are still
ample funds available to mem
bers wishing to obtain loans,
and that there is practically no
waiting period provided bor
rowers can provide adequate
security.

Membcrship of the Society
is open to all officers and em
ployees of the Organization.
The minimum requirement for
membership is the purchase of
five £1 shares in the Society.
These may be purchased out
right or by fortnightly instal
ments.

In the case of permanent
officers, a tien on the bor~

rower's superannuation contri
butions will be adequate
security for most purposes,
unless the borrower is a
relatively new appointee and
his contributions are small.

In such cases, registered
mortgages on property owned
by the borrower or assignment
of life assuranCe policies (if
the surrender value is sufficient)
may be offered as security.

The maximum amount the
Society can lend is £1,000, re
payable over a period of five
years at £9/5/1 J a fortnight.

The total amount of money
paid back on such a loan
amounts to just over £C200, 80

that the cfi'ectivc interest is
equal to a flat rate of a littlo
more than 4 per cent.

Tho Society carries the cost
of t.he death-indemnify covert
under which policy the loan is
nu(onmtically discharged ill the
cvcnt of the death of Ihc
borrowcl'.

But it is neithel' the noise of
the llOssums which clmse
across the till roofs hissing, nor
thc bleating of thc sheep in thc
loading pens by the stntioll that
kccps Ifoward slccpless night
after night.

FLYING FOKKERS AND
DRIFTING SAND

Again and again he thinks he
hears the voice of his friend
Captain BarJow, and if I-Ioward
is to believe his superiors in
the Government Research In
slitute. the CSIRO, this is the
voice of a dead man.

For Captain Barlow, who set
out more than four months ago
on a research flight over the
dry Australian bush, has
vanished.

The search which was under
taken immediately was frt1it~

less, and even Pamela Barlow
has given up all hope of ever
seeing her husband alive again.

Only Hnward continues to
believe that he is alive, and
his in.c.lignation is intense when
he discovers that CSIRO has
already appointed a successor
to Capiai n Barlow.

Doe afternoon, cheerless and
sad, Howard is tinkering with
the newly arrived single-engined
Fokker which will now be

Translated from a review of
the book "He;."er SOlid" (Hot
Salld) by German author C.
C. Bel'gllls.

Deborn Rock, lying somewhere between the coastal city
of Perth alllI the goldfields of Kalgoorlie, never made a
more cheerless, impression on aero-mechanic George
lIoward as in those smlllllel' lllonths of the year 1932.
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This Month~s Overseas Travellers
Dr. R. D. Brod" of lhe Divi
sion of Plant Industry, recently
visited Rome where he de
livered a paper to the 3rd
I nternalional Conference on
lhc Peaceful Use of Atomic
Energy. Before returning to
Australia he discLlssed irradia
tion techniques with geneticists
in India.

Dr. O. n. Fmnl<el, of the
Executive, left last month to
represent the A u s t r u 1 i a n
Academy of Science at a meet
ing in Paris of the International
Council of Scienlitk Unions to
d i s c u s s the International
lliological Programme, and a
meeting of the International
Union of Biological Sciences
in Prague. Dr. Frankel will
also allend the Intel'llalional
Botanical Congress in Edin
burgh, before returning to
Australia via the U.S.A.

D.'. F. F. GUl'dner, of the
Division of Radiophysics, left
last monlh for Europe, the
U.K. and the U.S.A., where he
wilt visit observatories con
cerned with measurement of
the polarization of radio
sources. Dr. Gardner will be
away for six months.

Mr. H. A. nmmtjens, of the
Division of Land Research and
Regional Survey, left Australia
recently to visit research insti
tutes in Africa) Europe, North
America, the West Indies,
Japart and Malaysia, where he

will study recent developments
in land use classification and
soil survey work. He will be
away for a period of six
months.

Dr. P. Eo Madge, of lhe
Division of Land Research and
Regional Survey, lel'l Auslralia
recently to visit research
centres in Africa before travel
ling to London to altend the
X1Tth International Congress
of Entomology, Dr. Madge
\~,Ii1I return to Australia via the
U.A.R., Israel, India and
Ceylon.

DI·. .T. A. Mills, of the Divi
sion of Biochemistry and
General Nutrition, left last
month to visit Europc, the
U.I<. and North America. Dr.
Mills will attend lhe Inter
national Symposium on Carbo
hydrate Chemistry at the Uni
versity of MUnster. He will be
away for three months.

D,·. E. n. Ramshaw, of the
Division of Dairy Research,
has left Australia for the
U.S.A., the U.K. and Europe
10 study problems of the use
of casein in the food industry.
Hc is to attend a meeting of
the American Dairy Science
Association at Tucson, D.S.A.,
and the Gas Chromatography
Symposium at Brighton, U.K.
Dr. Ramshaw will be away for
three months.

Mr. G. M. SlilY, of Ihe Divi
sion of Chemical Physics, is

at present in lhe U.S.A. visit
ing research institutes before
leaving for the U.K. and
Europe. Mr. Slifl will retuI'll
to Australia later this month.

Mr. A. J. Watson, of the
Division of Forest Products,
left Australia in June for
Europe and North America,
where he will visit pulp nnd
paper research institutes. I~Ie

will also allend the Inter
national Symposium on Lignin,
Cellulose and Hemicellulose at
Grenoble, a meeting of the
American Chemical Society at
Chicago, and the Mechanical
Pulping Symposium in Van
couver.

Mr. L. G. Wilson, Assistant
Secretary, left last month for
the U.K" where he will attend
the Administration and
Management of Research and
Development course ut Cam~

bridge. He will also visit uni
versitics and research organiza
tions in Europe, the D.S.A. and
Israel. He will be away for
six monlhs.

0,·. M. E. Wintleld, of the
Division of Physical Chemistry,
is at present in the U.S.A.
where he will attend the Inter
nalional Symposium on Oxi
dases and Related Redox Sys
tems at Amhers!. Dr. Winfield
will also visit the U.K.,
Europe, the U.S.S.R. and
Japan,

MODEL FOR MOSCOW
The Australian Ambassador in Moscow, Mr. SteWllrt
Jamieson, recently presented n model of the Parkes
Radiotelescope to the Moscow Polytechnic Museum.

"As soon as I heard that 'Eureka'! 1 hnew somebody had received an offer from
A,nerica."

I "Let's ha've it st"aight, men. Who was ]llIl1lming 'The Star-Spangled Banner'?"
I
: CDpyright, LONDON PUNCH.._.. ~ -..-.._-_ ~_._ --..- _--_ _- __ .

The model, which was made
hy the IlIstitute of Allplied
Science of Victoda, was given
in l'esponse to an carlier gift
or two model jet nidillers
which the Mos('ow MuscUln
presented to the Institll!e ill
1961.

MEAT BOARD
APPOINTMENT

Dr. M. C. I i mnl<lill, or the
Division of Animal Physiology,
hus been !Seconded tu the ADS"
tndian Meat Uoard as Exccu~

five QUiec)' of the AuslJ'lllinn
Cattle and Beef Research COln
miUec.
This committee uses the funds
provided by a levy on cattle
slaughtered - matched by
money from the Commonwealth
Government - for cattle and
beef research.

Dr. Franklin will assist the
Committee in assessing the
relative value to the beef cattle
industry of research projects
propoosed or being undertaken
with finance provided by the
Committee.

Dr. M. C. FRANKLIN
He will also be responsible

for implementing the Corn
miltee's decisions.

Dr. Franklin obtained his
M.Sc. from the University of
New Zealand in 1927 and his
Ph.D. at the University of
Cambridge in 1933.

He joined CSIRO in 1939
and has worked mainly in the
fields of animal nutrHion and
drought feeding .

A reeeption to mark the pre
sentation was attended by V. A.
KirilinJ Vice-President of the
Academy of Sciences and the
Director o[ the Museum, G. P.
Kozlov.

Kirilin and Kozlov both
emphasized the value of con-

ii~I;S ~~tdl tl~~1~~~2cfo~r1~~:~~;'
expansion of such contact be
t.ween Australia and the
U.S.S.R.

A number of Soviet repOliers
and photogl'aphers attended
lhe function and a brief film of
the reception was shown on
Moscow television that even
ing.

Our pictul"c shows the Direc..
tom' of ~hc Victorian In~titutc

of Applied Seience, Mr. R. H.
]lowler, with tbe 2 root high
model.

ARCHIVIST
Sit· GCOl'gC ClIITie has been
engaged by the Executive 1\S

consul tant on the development
o[ CSIRO arrhives.

At some future date it is hoped
that the papers collected by Sir
George will provide an
historian with suitable material
for writing a history of the
Organization.

Sir Gcorge, a former Vice
Chancellor of the University of
Western Australia, was a mem~

bel' of the Division of Plant
Industry staIT from In9 to
1939.

He is at present enquiring
into the formative years of the
original Advisory Council for
Science and Industry.

Sir GeOlogc would appreciate
any suggeslions or information
as to the location of any early
historical documents relating to
the early history of the Or
ganization, or its personalities l

which may be held in private
collections.

Any correspondence should
be addressed to Sir George
Currie) c/- The Chairman's
Office, CSIRO, P.O. Box 109,
Canberra, A.C.T.
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New Appointees

Dr. B. M. TllOMAS

Printed by CSIRo, Melbo\\rne

1\'11'. E. Suzuki has been ap
pojnted to a fellowship in the
Division of Protein Chemistry
where he has been working as
an International Award Fellow
since 1963, He wilt assist in
research on the structure of
fibrous pro(cins, peptides, and
amino acids, before and after
chemical modification. Mr.
Suzuki graduated B. Engineer
ing from Yokohama National
University in 1955 and worked
previously with the Textile
Illstilute of Japan.

DJ'. n. .l\'J. Thomas has been
appointed to the Division of
Radiophysies where he will
conduct research in radi 0

astronomy. Dr. Thomas, who

Mr. F. A, Sweet has been
appointed to the Division of
Chcmical Engineering where he
will undertake fundamental and
applied research in various
lields of physical chemistry.
Mr. Sweet, who gradualed
B.Se. from the University of
London in 1942. has been
working since ]945 with the
V.K. Department of Scientilic
and Industrial Research at
their Fuel Research Station
and the Warren Spring Labora
tory. From 1955 (0 1957 he
was seconded la the University
of London to work with Sir
Eric Ridea!.

graduated B.Eng. (Electrical)
in 1960 and M.Eng.Se. in 1961
from the Universitv of Mel
bourne, obtained hi; Ph.D. at
the same university this year.

Mr. E. SUZUKI

Dr. N. S. Pnrker has joineu
the Division of Food Preserv[',~

tion where he will conduct and
.supervise research on the rc-

haviour of insulating materials
under high voltage conditions.
Mr. Morgan. who graduated
n,Se. from the University of
Lnndon in 1950, has !leen
working since 1951 wi.th the
Central Electricity noard,
Lcatherhead, U.K., where he
led a research group studying
problems in the field of power
transmission and distribution.

Dr. N. S. PARKER

Jalionship between rheological
l)roperties of foods and the
[ act 0 r s determining their
quality. Dr. Parker graduated
n.Se. from the University of
Durham in 1951 and obtained
his Ph.D. at the same Uni
versity in J954. From 1954 to
1957 he worked with the U.K.
Atomic Energy Authority and
since then has been working
with Rowntree and Company,
U.K., as a research physicist.

Tension was high and eXj>l'l'ssions rapt as Itlcmbm's or the CSIRO and Department of Immigl'ation
howling tcams watched the vHal bowl with which CSIRO won the J'ublic Service l~cnl1allt lus1
June. The Pcmiflnt is the most widely sought aft Cl' sporting tI'ophy in the Ilublic Service nml s(}m~
fOl'tyMtwo tcams competed for H. This WU,lj the tirst Hme that' CSJRO Ims won the t~ompetiHon,
'which has been going [or thirty-Jive YCal'S. Th~ CSIHO ~calll members were all from the Division
of 1)lant Indnstry lmd were ci,ptained by Dr. C. Uurnal'll. Our picturc shows, from right' to let't,
Mr. E. Dowling, Mr. .T. Shannon and Ma', G. L-cmoll with members or the Dcparhncnt or
!ulmignltjol1 tcam.

Mr. I, G. Morgan has been
appointed to the Division of
Applied Physics where he will

Dr. K. G. MeLuren has been
appointed to tlle Division of
Coal Research as ScientifIc

Dr. K. G. MclAREN

Assistant to the Chief. Dr.
MeLaren graduated n.Se. in
t960 und M,Se. in 1960 from
the University of N.S.W. and
obtained his Ph.D. at the Uni
versity of Cambridge in 1962.
He has been working at the
Defence Standards Labora
toties of the Department of
Supply sinc" 1958. but from
1960 la 1962 he was seconded
to the Cavendish Laboratory at
Cambridge.

conduct research on high Yol~

tagc techniques and the bc-

D.·. W. 11. MeGlasson has
joined the Division of Food
Preservation where he will
undertake research on the
physiology of fruits after

harvesting, especially in rela
tion to disorders occuring clur~

ing ripening and storage. Dr.
MeGlasson gradualed B.Ag.Se.
from the University of Ade
laide in 1951. He has worked
with the South Australian De
partment of Agriculture since
1951 as a horticultural research
officer. hut spent the years 1959
to 1962 at the University of
California where he obtained
his Ph.D.

Dr. W. B. McGLASSON

lVliHS J. Lockhal't has joined
the Division of' Animal Gene
tics, where she will assist in
the virus research programme.
Miss Lockhart, who graduated
n.Se. from the University of
Tasmania, in 1963, has been
working with Cadbury, Fry
Paseall Pty. Ltd. as an
analytical chemist.

Mr. W. 11. Elder has joined
the Division of Mechanical
Engineering where he will de~

vclop design techniques for
aeration systems in grain silos.
Mr. Elder. who holds the
Diploma of Mechanical En
gineering of the Gonion Insti
Lute of Technology, was
awarded a three year Fcdera
lion of Brili"lh Industries
Scholarship in 1957 to the U.K.
Since hisl'elurn lo Australia
in 1960 he has worked with the
International Harvester Corn
pany of Australia.

Mr. W. O. Jones has joined
the Division of Animal Health
where he w.ill assist in research
into biochemical aspects of

parasitology. M.\". lanes grad
uated H.Se. from the University
of Sydney in 1955 and has been
working as a biochemist ~ith
the Royal N orlh Shore Hos
pital, Sydney.

Technical Education and the
University of N.s.W. He spent
a year as visiting assistant Pro
fessor at the U niversily of
Illinois. U.S.A,. in 1954, and on
his return to Australia became
lecturer in Electrical Engineer
ing at the University of N.S.W.
For the past year he has been
on sabbatical leave, which he
spent al the Australian National
Radio Astronomy Observatory,
Parkcs.

t\'1l". }). R. Cnry has joined the
Irrigation Research Laboratory
where he will assist in research
concerned with wine grape
quality and the response of
vines to irrigation. Mr. Cary,

a Science graduate of the Uni
versity of London, has been
working with the N.S.W. De
partment of Agriculture as a
fruit quality chemist.

Mr. D. J. Col. has joined
the Division of Radiophysies
where he will carry out a pro
gramme on research in radio
astronomy. Mr. Cole graduated
B.E.E. (I-Tons.) from the Uni
versity of Melbourne in 1941
and was previously employee!
bv CSIRO at the Division of
Eleetroleehnology froill 194 I to
1948. From 1948 to 1953 he
worked wi th the Department of

in the design and analysis of
of experiments, Mr. Brown
graduated n.Se. (Hons.) fro!"
the Univcrsily of Melbourne In
1963.

Mr. C. E. G. UenncU, a re
cent science graduate of the
University of Western Aus
tralia. has been appointed to
the Division of Applied
Mineralogy where he will assist
in research in the field of
mineral·organic complexes.

Mr. B. M. BROWN

Mr. B. M. Drown has joined
the Division of Mathematical
Statistics. He will be stationed
at the National Standards
Laboratory where he will assist

01'. D. J. Austin has been ap
pointed to the Computing Re
search Section. Dr. Austin
graduated n.Se. in 1958 froill
the Unive ..sity of Otago, New
Zealand and obtained his M.Se.
from that University in J959.
He ,ecently obtained his Ph.D.
at the University of Cam
bridge.

Mr, D. E. Boyd has joined
the Editorial and Publications
Section.Mr. Boyd. who gruel.
uated n.Se. from the University
of Melbourne in 1961, has
been working with the Vic
torian Department of Lands
and Survey in the Research.
Section of the Vermin and
Noxious Weeds Control Board.
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Funds available 10 CSIRO fol' 1964/65

Fllllds available j'ol' 1964/65 cOlllllared with 1963/64

£191An1. for CSIRO

Directors will accept applica
tions for loans of up to £2,000,

It is envisaged that such loans
would be in the natme of first
mortgage loans, but other ap
plications would he considered,
provided adequate security was
available to support the loan,
e.g. a lien on superannuation
payments of nearly this amount.

Such loans would be repay
able over a maximum period of
10 years, and repayments would
be at. the rate of about £11 a
fortnight.

The Directors have arranged
for a udisability cover"J as well
as the already existing "death
indemnity cover", to protect
borrowers for shorter ternl and
the proposed longer-term loans,

This cover is designed to
safeguard not only the borrower
in the event of his or her pre
mature retirement from active
duty due to sickness, but al'So
the investor in the Society.

The cost of such cover, as
with the death indemnity cover,
wiil be met by the Society,

In anticipation of the dew
mands which would be made on
the Society's resources if this
recommendation is acceptable
to shareholders, the Society is
happy to accept further deposits
from inveslors.

The attractive: investrnent rate
of 6% is offered to these in
vestors, and money is repayable
virtually on call,

APPOINTMENTS VACANT
The following vacancies fol' professionul appointments arc
ClIlTCnt:

EXPERIMFNTAL OFPICER (E.O. 1(2)-Division of Applied
Physic:., 7'50(297 (25Lh September),

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E.O. 1/2)-Division of Protein Chem~

l:.try, 462/205 (llth September).
rXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E.O 1/2) - Divhion of ProLein

Chemistry, 462(206 (11Lh Scplcn\herl,
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E.D, t/2) --- Division of Triboplwsics,

3701161 (11th September).
H.ESLARCH SCIENTIST (R,S./S.R.S.) - Divi.,ion o[ Fisheries and

Oc~nllognlphy, 310/297 (4111 Sepll:l1lber)

BIGGER LOANS LIKELY

Above. Mr• .T. CummhLIl, Executive Ofiiccr and' Treasurer
of the lan Chmics "loss lVlcllwrial FOUlUlu('ioll, shows the
Trust Sccl'chtry, Mr. G. n. Gl'csJ'ord, the -letter from ~he

WoUson Foundation advising of Ore £100,000 gnwf.

OBITUARY
Miss Jo~ce Hal'dy, of the
Tl'illlslllt'ion Sectioll, diedl slld w

denl~ on the night of 11th
August, in J!,i'l~bane, whcl'c she
was tClUporarily slatiollcd ut
the Division of Tropical
l)ashll'cs.
Miss Hardy came to the Trans
lation Section in 1957 from the
DeFence Standards Labora
tories.

Except for six months at the
National Standards Laboratory,
Sydney, in 1960, and her recent
temporary transfer to Brisbane,
she was stationed at Head
Olnce,

She obtained her B.A. at the
University of Melbourne in
1948, with first-class honours
and the Final Prize in Ger
manic Languages.

To Dutch, German and
French she added, afler gradu
ation, Russian, Swedish, Dan
ish, Norwegian, Italian) Spanish
and Portuguese.

She possessed the abilities
required of a scientific trans
lator in outstanding measure,
together with a cheerful and at~

tractive personality.
Her sudden death at a CO!1l

para.tively early age is a heavy
loss to all who knew hel'.

At a special meeting to be held at Head Office ou
Wednesday, 9th September, the Directors or tbe Credit
Society will recommend to shareholders that approval be
given to extend the loan maximnm to £2000.
At present tbe lonn maximum
is £1,000, I'clmyahle over a
I)cl'iml of 5 years.
If this recommendation is apw
proved by the shareholders, the

Contribntory Fnnds
Increased funds to the extent

of .£209,100 are available from
contributory sources which will
enable expansion to take plaee
in some fields.

Some two-thirds of this in
crease is for capital expendi
ture; the remainder is for non
capital items.

The major capital projeet to
be financed from contrihutory
sources is the radio-heliograph
at present under construction
at Narrabrl for the Division of
Radiophysics,

There is also a substantial
sum (£131,335) available from
the Cattle and Beef Research
Trust Account for capital ex
penditure.

which will permit limited ex
pansion of some research pro
jects.

The balance of the increased
allocation of wool funds is be
ing used to raise the provisions
for travelling, equipment and
maintenance.

The expected alloeation
(£204,300) for capital items is
.£107,300 less Ihan the previous
year.

Textile machinery, plant and
developmental expenditure will
absorb £104,300 leaving
£100,000 fol' several building
projects including the comple
tion of the Virology Laboratory
at Maribyrnong for the
Division of Animal Health, and
the commencement of stage 2
of the Mill building at Ryde
for the Division of Textile
Physics.

BIG GRANT FOR FOUNDATION
The Chairman of the Board of Governors of the lan Clunies Ross
Memorial Foundation, Sir Owen Dixon announced last month that the
Foundation had received a gl'ant of £100,000 from the Wolfson
Foundation of London.
The grant brings the total
money now availahle' to the
Foundation to more than
£400,000.
The Foundatioll, which wus es
tablishcd scveral years ago t'o
commcll1ornte the latc Sit· Inn
Clunies Ross, has as its )at'ron
His Ro~al Highness the Duke
of l~dinhul'gh.

The Foundation plans to build
a five-storey building in Mel
bourne, to be known as Chillies
Ross House, which will house
the National Science Centre.

The grant from the Wolfson
Foundation will be used to
build and furnish the associ
ated conference facilities to
serve the National Science
Centre.

The Director and Secretary
of the Wolfson Foundation said
that the Trustees appreeiated
both the nalional and inter
national importance of the pro
posed Science Centre and we~c
extremely happy to be aSSOCI
ated with the project

Sir Owen Dixon said that
this tribute from overseas was
most encouraging to the Gov
ernors of the Ian Clunies Ross
Memorial Foundation and was
a significant indication of the
importance of the proposed
Centre.

The Wolfson Foundation of
London was founded nine years
ago by Sir Isaac Wolfson,
Chairman and Managing
Director of the Great Universal
Stores Limited of England, to
advance education and heallh
in the Uuited Kingdom and
Commonwealth.

Since its establishment it has
made grants totalling some
£9,000,000.

IS,983,200

Total
£

12,406,000
2,458,300
l,tJ8,900

Total
£

2,824,500
236,000
209,100

----
3,269,600

2,290,600

1,3S0,400

Capital
£

1.324,500
--107,300

J33,200

The hrst group absorbs
£2,035,000, the major share
(£1 ,SOO,OOO) of which, is to pro
vide for the computer network
which will come into operation
during October.

The balance is to cover the
final payment on the radio
telescope, the purchase of major
items of equipment costing over
£S,OOO, and the replaeement of
obsolete items of equipment
costing over £5,000.

Almost four-fifths of the
funds allocated for projects
under the Department of Works
(£1,073,000) will be needed for
buildings under construction.

These include the Chemical
Physics Laboratory, Clayton;
the Poultry Research Unit,
North Ryde; the workshop
building for the Division of
Plant Industry, Canberra; and
the accommodation for the
Computing Research Section at
Canberra, Sydney and Mel
bourne.

Major buildings to be com
menced during 1964/65 include
the Western Australian Region
al Laboratory, acoustic rever
beration chambers for the
Division of Building Research,
and laboratory accommodation
for the Division of Mineral
Chemistry.

An amount of £22,500 has
been provided in the vote of
the Department of Interior for
the acquisition of sites and
buildings for CSIRO during
1964/65.

'Wool Funds
The Executive hopes to ob

tain from the Australian Wool
Board (the body controlling
wool research funds) an allo
cation of £2,694,300, eompris
ing £2,490,000 for non-capital
and £204,300 for capital ex
penditure.

The allocation of £2,490,000
for non-capital items represents
an increase of £343,300 (about
14%) over the sum available
for 1963/64.

Here again a substantial sum
(£2t8,OOO) is absorbed in in
creased salaries expenditure re
sulting chiefly from the numer
ous wage adjustments which
became effective during 1963
64,

The Board has been asked
to allocate 39 new positions

13,692,600

Non-Capital
£

1,500,000
343,300

75,900
-----

1,919,200

Non-Capital Capital Total
£ .£ £

12,100,000 3,130,500 15,230,500
2,490,000 204,300 2,694,300
1,021,800 306,200 1,328,000

----- ------

15,611,800 3,641,000 19,252,800

I'll lids avuilable 10 CSIRO fm' 1963/64

Non-C,pital Capital
£ £

10,600,000 1,806,000
2,146,700 311,600

945,900 173,000

Total ....

Total

Treasury funds
Wool funds ..
Contributions

Total ....

Tl'eosul'Y funds
Wool funds ..
Contributions

Treasury funds
Wool funds "
Contributions

CSIRO will have a total Budget for 1964/65 of
£19,252,800 for capital and non-capital items of which
£15,230,500 will be llrovided from the Treasury, £2,694,300
froll1 the Wool Research Trust Fund and £1,328,000 from
contributory sources,

Treasury Funds
Of tlte amount of £15,230,500
to be provided by the T..ca~1Jry,
£12,100,000 is for nou-cnpital
lUul £3,130,500 for capital ex
I)cnditul'c.
The non-capital nllocation re
presents an increase of
£1,500,000 (about 14%) over
that available for 1963/64.

However, salary commit
ments arising from increments
and adjustments to a number of
wage awards, including Re
search Scientists, Scientific Ser
vices Officers, and technical and
anciIJary stall, will absorb
f,817,000 (almost 55%) leaving
£683,000 for other nou-capital
purposes,

Of the latter amount the Ex
ecutive had 10 provide a sub
stantial sum (£349,000) to meet
commitments concerned with:
• Cabinet decisions relating to

the Computing Research Sec
tion, the Pasture Research
Laboratory at TownsviIJc,
and leather research.

• Increases in grants and
studcntships.

• The transfer to new premises
of the Divisions of Chemical
Physics and Mineral Chem
istry, and the Regional Ad
ministrative Olnces at Sydney
and Canberra.
The remaining £334,000 of

the additional funds received
for non-capital purposes has
been used by the Executive:
lID To raise maintenance pro

visions to more adequate
levels.

• To provide for increases in
travelling, casual labour, and
overtime.

• To increase the equipment
allocations for some Divi
sions, particularly for items
costing less than £5,000.
Apart from the additional

positions granted for the new
activities of the Computing Re
search Section and the Pasture
Research Laboratory at Towns
ville, the Execlltive has been
allocated sufficient positions to
cover definite commitments and
to allow for the establishment
of a small positional IIp001H.

The capital allocation from
the Treasury is divided into two
catcgories-those controlIed by
CSIRO and those handled by
the Department of Works and
the Department of the Interior.
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AUSTRALIAN-MADE GAS LASERS

Brief

Some use has already been
made of laser beams in the test
ing of optical components and
the alignment of complex op
tical instruments.

Other possible applications
are in accurate length measure
ments and in establishing ex~

tremely precise standards of fre~
quencies.

Visitor From London
Mr. w. Harlley, Chief Scien
tific Liaison OfTIcer, London,
will visit Australia in October
and November.

This will be the first time
Mr. Harlley has been back to
Australia since he was ap
pointed Scientific Attache,
Wa,hington, in 1961.

During his stay in Australia,
Mr. HarLley will meet for dis
cussions in Melbourne with the
Executive and the Secretariat.

He will also visit Divisions
in Melbourne, Canberra, Syd
ney, and Brisbane before ro
turni ng to London via the
D.S.A.

Committee Member
Dr. H. R. Dadswell, Chief of
the Division of Forest Pro
ducts, has been nominated as
the CSIRO representative on
the Standing Committee on
Forestry of the recently formed
Australian Forestry Council.

The members of the Council
are the Minister for National
Development, the Minister for
Territories, and the Ministers
responsible for forests in the
Statcs.

The Standing Committee on
Forestry, which will snpport the
Council, consists of the Heads
of the various State and Com
monwealth Forest Services and
representatives of Common
wealth Departments having a
responsibiltly for forestry mat
ters.

R.O.'s By Any Other
Name
As from 3rd August the vari
ous designations of Research
Omcer have beeu changed to
Research Scientist.

•InNews

the mirrors, forming the out
put beam.

One of the most promising
possibilities for the use of con
tinuous wave lasers is in COl11~

munications, since the laser
beam has an information carry
ing capacity enormously greater
than radio waves because of its
bigber frequencies.

Lectureship
Dr. J. A. Beattie of the Division
of Soils in Canberra has been
appointed senior lecturer in soil
science in the Faculty of Agri
cultural Science of the Uni
versity of Tasmania.

Opening
The Computing Research Sec
tion's Canberra laboratory will
be officially opened by Sir John
Cockcroft, O.M., K,C.B"
C.B.E.• F.R.S., on the 17th Sep
tember, 1964.

The opening will be al
tended by the Minhtel'-in
Charge of CSIRO Senator Gor
ton, the Executive, Advisory
Council members, Chiefs and
Officers-ill-Charge of Divisions
and Sections, representatives of
universities, Government De~

partments, and members of in
dustry.

At the moment thet'e are a numher of items being
discusscd at Couucil and Head Olfice which are of
interest to all mcmbers.
Our Associatioll mllst form a policy 011 DUI' nUitud~ 10wurds
"ncgligent driving" of CSIRO vehicles. TIlls mattcl' is
undcr dis(,lI~sion at (he moment' lllld Utc Bmnch SCCl'c{ol"ics
would welcome hellJfn) suggestions f1'o111 mcmbcrs, especially
ns (0 rcspollsibilHy for n dccision on Hncgligent". Wc
have for some time ,~IWWIl conccrn ovcr Technjcal 8(uff
ddving CSIUO ,'chides and hope (hut (his mutte.. will he
rcsulvcd shol'fly.
Another item under discussion by Council and Branches is
the suggc:ition that the next Council-in-Person ,Meeting be
held in Sydney followed by the President and General
Secrelary spending a day at Head Office lo resolve the items
concerned. In this matter, the reduction in the cost is quite
large: however, il will be a matter for the Branches (0

decide.
By the time this issue is read our" "Gazette" will again

be distributed. For the first time the Editor has had an
excess of copy. Fortunately the arlieles held over will still
be relevant to the next j"ue. We hope that members will
find this issue of sufficient interest to write to the Editor
w.ith comments and/or contributions.

Also by the time this goes to print the General Secretary
will be visiting the Brisbane area and expects to see most
of the laboratories and all of our members. Possibly a
report of the General Meeting proposed for this visit may
be included in the next issue of IICoresearch".

It is pleasing (0 note that the "CSIRO Laboratory Crafts
men" Association has been dulv constituted ancI has just
completed its ejections. COlmcil wishes the Association
smooth sailing OH an anen turbulent sea.

Council expects to have the reports from two sub
commitlees available to Branches shortly. They Dre the
Certi.ficate sub·committee and Ihe Constitution sub-com
mittee. The reports frol11 both will require full considera
tion from Branches. Whilst Certificates may not be as
important in SOme States as in others, the Constitution of
our Association is important to all members and they
should peruse the proposals fully. It is hoped that we can
issue a large number of copics to each Branch.

In conclusion, would any member who desires further
information on these or any other items, please contact
the respective Branch Secretaries or the General Secretary.
They are listed in last month's lICoresearch".

Visitor Fl'om France
Monsieur Andre Marechal, who
is Delegue General of the
Delegation Generale a la
Recberche Scientifique et Tech
nique and principal adviser to
President Dc Gaulle on scien
tific matlcrs, visill~d Am;tralia
last month.

The prime purpose of
Monsieur Marechal's visit was
to attend the International
Commission for Optics Confer
ence in Sydney which was or
ganized b'l the Australian
Academy 0 Scienco.

Monsieur Marcchal also
visited Canberra where he met
with members of the Executive,
and was also a guest of the
DIvision of PJant .Industry,
where he inspected the COIl~

trolled environment research
hiboralol'y,

Above. Dr. J. V. Ramsay of
the Division of Physics with 1J

continuous-wave helium-neon
laser.

second fmlll the switching on of
the flash lamp,

Dr. Maiman's laser, with its
solid-state ruby element, can
only be operated discontinu
ously.

From the time of its appear
ance in 1960, much research
was undertaken tbroughout the
world into methods of produc
ing continuous operation lasers.

The first group to achieve
continuous operation was the
Bell Telephone laboratories.

In 1961 they reported the
operation of a laser with a
mixture of the gases helium
and neon as the working
material.

It produced infraMred radia·
tion and further research by
Bell Telephone led to the pro
duction of holium~neon lasers
giving an output of red light.

A laser of this type, built in
1962 by a group in the Division
of Physics led by Dr. .I. V.
Ramsay, was the first gas laser
to operate in Australia.

The light from a gas laser is
produced ina way that gives it
special characteristics.

In the helium·neon laser, the
mixture of gases is held in a
narrow silica tube.

Outside the tube at each end
is a mirror which reflects a
high proportion of the light
falling on it.

An electric discharge raises
the energy of helium atoms and
some Df these transfer energy
to neon atoms by colliding with
them.

This results in the production
of a large number of excited
neon atoms capable of emitting
radiation.

Some of the excited atoms
emit radiation spontaneously.
This radiation can stimulate
other excited neon atoms to
emit.

Radiation emitted along the
tube is reflected by the mirrors
and passes through the gas
again, stimulating further emis
sion.

Thus radiation along the axis
builds up to a high intensity
and some of it passes tbrough

flash lamp wrapped spirally
around it. This flash lamp is
similar to the flash tubes used
in high-speed photography.

Much of the light energy re
leased by the flash is absorbed
by the atoms of the ruby.

The intensity of the laser
beam is amplified by bouncing
the light back and forth be
tween reflecting surfaces on the
ends of the ruby crystal until
all of the stored energy is re
leased.

As the light generated by the
ruby builds up to a eriticallevel
n portion of it bursts through
the partially reflecting surfaee
at the end of tbe ruby.

The beam emitted is very
narrow and spread, only slight-
~~ta~~~c~. over relatively long

Production of tIre beam takes
less than four-thousandths of a

"Macroscopic examination of lIo~Jillcs IightMwcight aggl'c
gate concrete" is (he formal title of 'his infol'lunl study
of Miss .l.VInul'ccn Ii'ccls 01' Hw Division of UuHding
Research. TIle Division's photogmphcl' Mr. Eric Smiih is
responsible both for the photograph and the title.

One of science's newest tools, the continuous-wave gas laser, has been
developed 011 a commercial basis by Australian research scientists.
Only five years ago the idea of producing a laser was the subject of
speculation among scientists around the world.
Now llU Adelaide company, I
Scieutific Optical Labora
torics Pty. Ltd., is Illarkct
ing II portable coutinuous
wave laser.

This commcrcinl model was de
veloped hy the company in
collabol'uHon with research
workers 11t the Division of
Ph~,.lcs.

It was only in 1960 that the
first laser was built by all
American scientist) Dr. Theo
dare Maiman.

So new is the laser that only
a limited range of applications
have been developed for it.
Som~ suggested uses include

lldeath-ray" guns and commu
nicati.on beams.

The Australian laser has been
designed for the needs of uni
versities and other tcaching in
stitutions.

It sells for about half the
price oC imported instruments.

A laser produces a beam of
light witb special cbarader
istics. The name stanos for
"light amplification by the
stimulated emission of radia~

tion".
Lasers are a development

from a device known as a maser
("microwave amplificalion by
stimulated cmisslOn of radia
tion"), which appeared on the
scientific scene in 1955.

Light waves and microwaves
are basically similar in
character.

It was real izcd that the maser
idea might be extended into
the shorter wavelengths and
higher frequencies of infra-red
radiation and visible light.

Following this line of re
search, by 1960 Dr. Maiman
had developed tbe first laser,
with a rod of synthetic ruby as
the essential optical element.

This gave bursts of light of
11igh energy but of exeeodingly
short duration,

The light generating ability
of the ruby rod is based on its
unique characteristic of releas
ing absorbed energy as light of
a single wave length,

In operating Lhe laser, stored
electrical energy is discharged
into tbe ruby rod through a
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the work has special significance
or value to Australia 1 or is
connected with some aspect of
Australian life,

Each nomination should be
accompanied by a citalion
justifying the nominee's claim
for consideration by the Com
mittee with reference to his
principal achievement or field
o[ achievement.

A list of the nominee's pub
lications should also be in
cluded, with an indication of
those specially relevant to th0
citation.

Twelve typewritten copies of
each nomination and support
ing matcrial should be lodged
with the Chairman of the Com
mittee, C/- The Australian
Nntional UniversitYl Box 41

}),O., Canberra, A.C.T., on or
before 25 September, 1964.

The Committee will not con~

sider nominations made by any
person on his Own behalf.

Annual Science Talent Search.
ll,e CSIRO stand, which oc

cupied an area of 25 feet by
50 feet, featured nine displays
from six Melbourne divisions
and sections.

The Di vision of Dairy Re
search demonstrated the separa~

lion of milk proteins by gel
filtration and the Division of
Chemical Physics put ou a dis
play on alomic absorption
spcclroscopy,

Tbc Division of Meteoro
logical Physics showed how
radiation, convection, and con
duction could be measured and
Orc Dressing Investigations
featured a laboratory·sized
electrostatic and ~ magnetic
separator recovering minerals
from beach sands.

Two methods of obtaining
fresh water from saIl water-
solar distillation and vapour
compression dislillation-were
demonstrated by the Divisions
of Mechanical Engineering and
Ch~mkal Engineering.

The Division of Mechanical
Engineering also displayed one
of the special cabinets designed
for the Canberra phytotron,
while the Division of Chemical
Engineering had two other ex
hibits- -the cycJosizer and a
fluidized bed reactor. I

I~el'l, Mr. S. Hudson of Ore
Dressing InvcsHgnfiolls demon·
Ntrnt-es magnetic sepul'utioll of
bench sand minerals h) 11 group
of schoolboys.
Ilelow. A llcnel'lll view of HIe
CSIHO stlllld'.

Britannicn Awards
Encyclopaedia llritmmica Inc. has established a scheme
of awards ill Anstralia in recognition of outstanding
contributions llssociated with Anstralia in the fields 01
Art, Education, Literature, Mediciue and Science.

The Award in cath nomiuutcd'
HeM will be Illude fOl' 11 con~

fl'ibutioll 01' devclo;lJment of
outstunding medt origiullling in
Aush'uliu, 01' having direct con
nedion with 01' benefit for AlIs~

traliu.
Each Award will consist of a
gold medal, a diploma bearing
a citalion Hnd £5,000,

fhe Committee for the
Natural and Applied Sciences
is concerned with the following
disciplines -- Physics, Chemis
lry, the Applied Sciences,
Mathemalics and Biological
Sciences, and invites nomina
tions of persons who have made
outstanding contributions of the
kind described above and of
contemporary importance.

The Award is open to scien
tists whose relevant work has
been carried out mainly in Aus
tralia, It is also open to Aus
tralians whose relevant work has
been done mainly abroad pro
vided in these latter case~ thaL

SCIENCE EXHIBITION
CSIRO was one of the mllin exhibitors ill the "Science
in the Development of Austl'lllia Exhibition" which WllS
held ill Melbourne from 7th to 15th Augnst.

The cxhibHioll, which wn,1j nr
ranged by HlIJ Science TC3.chcJ's'
AssociaHon of Victoria to mm'k
the Associlldon's 21st nnuive..s~
ury, was attended by 1ll0l'C thnn
70,000 (leople.

It was: held in- conjuncHon
with the Association's 13th

Division's Solar Energy Group,
where he is working on the
design of a suitable air flow
meter in a solar air condition
ing cycle,

Our picture. shows him chut
Hug witb Victol'iall 2,000 metres
sculling champion ROll Willis
on the banlcs of the. River Yarra
in Mclb()Ul·ne.

hope that ttie stndents will like
Australia so much that they
will return here on a perman
ent basis.

The Royal Commonwealth
Society has assisted with ac
commodation for the students
and has arranged various social
functions for them.

While in Australia, Mr. Stan-
bnry is attached to the

Mr. Stanbury is an honours
s t u den t in Mechanical
Sciences at Cambridge Uni
versity and hopes to gradu
ate next year.
He is onc of 11 group or one
hundred and nineteen English
ulldcrgl'1Uluntcs working in Aus
tralia during their SUlllnlCl'

vacntions under a scheme spon
sOl'ed by the Inter-University
Australia Committee.
The students each paid £150
towards their trip which has
been subsidized by the Aus
tralian Government and .. by
British and Australian Indus
try.

The scheme was begun two
years ago to foster understand
ing between Britain and Aus
tralia.

The organizers of the scheme

MOBILE FIELD
CONFERENCE

iN NO'RTn
Last month u group of sixteen
scientists 11l1d engineers from
the U.K., South Africa, U.S.A.
and Australia mct in Darwin
fo discuss the use of terrain
evaluation methods in fhe en~

ginccring development or un w

dCl'dcvcloj)cc1 arcns.
There is widespread interest
throughout the world in the
physical interpretation of ter
rain features for both agricul
tural and engineering develop
ment.

Australia was represented at
the meeting by Mr. C. S. Christ
ian of the Executive, and
officers of lhe Division of Land
Research and Regional Survey,
the Division of Soils, ane!" the
Soil Mechanics Section.

Following the discussions in
Darwin, the Conference dele
gates travelled by bus through
the Northern Territory and
northern Queensland to Cairns,
accompanied by supporting
staff and four other vehicles,

The methods of terrain classi
fication which have been de
veloped by the Divisiou of
Land Research and Regional
Survey aud applied in these
arcas, were presented and dis
cussed and compared with the
systems used in other countries.

The object of the conference
was to facilitate the develop
ment of a useful system of ler
rain classification as ao' aid to
the planning design and con
struction of roads, airfields, and
other engineering structures in
underdeveloped areas.

Cambridge Cox Pays Us A Visit
Mr. Robert Stanbury, who coxed the Cambridge crew to victory in this
year's boat-race against Oxford, is spending three months with the
Division of Mechanical Engineering ill Melbourne.
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Tick Research
Field Station

A new field 5fation for resea1'ch
into ('utilc Hck contl'ol is being
established at .Timboombn, on
thc Logan River, nemo DCUlI w

dCSCl't in south-eastern Qucens
land.

Tbe I,OOO-aere sile, to be
kuown as Glenlogan Field Sta
tion, was purchased with funds
made available by the Ans
tralian Cattle and Beef Re
search Committee.

It is hoped to start research
work at the new property in
about three months.

At present, cattle tick control,
tick-borne caille discases and
worm diseases in cattle arC
studied by the Division of
Animal Health, at the veterin
ary laboratory at Yeerol1gpilly,
Brisbane, and at the Amberley
Field Station.

The Division plans to int
ensify its studies of tiek prob
lems and the Amberley Field
Station is regarded as inade
quate in area and facilities.

'nlC Am berley Field Station
will be used solely by the
Division of Entomology when
the new station is opened.

APPOINTMENTS
TO STAFF

Mt'. I. D. MarlIn has been
appointed to the Division of
Applied Mineralogy where he
wLll assist in investigations of
slag attack phenomena and the
development of firing tech-

OVERSEAS VISITS Premiere of Bird Film
The Film "Unit's most recent production "Bird Banding
ill Australia" Imd its premiere at tile I.C.I.A.N.Z.
Theatrette, I.C.I. House, Melbourne, 011 August 26th.

Printed by CSLRO, Melbourne

Miss K. STOCKS

of Sydney and has been work·
ing as senior cataloguer at the
Victoria University, Welling
ton, New Zealand.

Mr. I. D. MARTIN

niqucs of high temperature re~

fractories. Mr. Martin, a science
graduate of the University nf
Wesl:ern Australia, has been
working for this Ph.D. degree
at the Australian National Uni
versity,

Mr. N. F. Clm'I, has joined
the Administrative staff at Head
Omce. Mr. Clark graduated
B.Eng. (Civil) from the Uni
versity of Queensland in t 961.
He has been working as nn en
gineer in the Queensland Dc~

parlment of Main Roads.

Miss K. Stocks has joined the
Division of Coal research as
Librarian. Miss Slocks is an
Arts graduate of the University

The Division of Entomology
has obtained a lease on the
Townsville morgue for a fur
ther seven years to serve as a
pied-ii-lerl'e for those of its
officers engaged in research in
northern Queensland.

A report that Head Office is
cnrrently negotiating a long
term lease of lhe Canberra
morgue has not yet been con
firmed.

Research 111 Peace

helps biologists to eolIect in
formation essential fm' the
study and conservation of rare
species and the control of pests.

Produced in coHaboration
with the Division of Wildlife
Research, Government Depart
menls, and bird banders, the
film is intended for general
screening and television to en~

courage the general public and
school children in partieular to
report findings of banded birds.

Meeting In Tonga
Dr. Naney Ilurbidge of the
Division of Plant Industry left
last month for Tonga where
she attended a conference of
the Pan-Pacific and South-east
Asia Women's Association.

Or. Burbidge is the inter
national secretary of the Asso
ciation. The theme of the con
ference was the preservalion of
cultural heritage from the past
to tbe present.

After the conference Dr. Bur
bidge attended a three day
seminar in Fiji on the role of
the P.P.S.E.A.W.A. in the field
of educatioIl during the United
Nations development decade.

Any young stenographer plan
ning a working holiday in the
U.S.A. may be interested in the
vacancy which exists at the
Office of the Australian Scien
tific Attache in Washington for
a Senior Stenographer.

Fares to and from Washing
ton would be the responsibility
of the individual and not the
Commonweallh.

Mr. L. Peres, Acting Assist
ant Secretary at Head Office,
would be pleased to heal' from
any CSIRO staff or friends of
staff who may be interested in
this post.

WASHiNGTON
VACANCY

Some 70 guests, including rew

prcsentaUvcs of Communwealth
alu] Stnt'c Departments, natural w

ists null bird bunders attended
the l)fcmicre.
The film opens with a shot of
Namjamra. a mission aborigine
spearing a magpie goose. On
the bird's leg he finds a metal
band_

The film then takes us back
to the time when the bird was
banded and shows how bandiug

H'MM
tIlt ;.., important to know
'tl'hethe,. an OrRGlwalwniniuUl
alkoxide exists as such in solu
tion or as a rnixture of trialkyl
flfundnium and aluminium
alkoxide, and under what con
ditions a tl'ialkylllluminiul11 and
an. llfuminiwl1 alkoxide may be
mlxed to Rive an orgalloa/u~

mi"ili1'1l alkoxide,
"This kind of question has

only been answered occaslonally
mul often ullcertainly in the
past."

(Extract From CSIRO Annua)
Report 1963/64)

WORLD :RECORD

Haly, Germany, France and the
UK., he will travel to the
US.A. where he will spend
nfleen months at the Cornel!
University, Ithaca.

Mr. W. C. Swinbllnk, of the
Division of Meteorological
Physics, left last month for the
U.S.A. where he will attend the
Symposium of the International
Ozone Commission of UG.G.I.
and also a conference of the
Committee on Atmospheric
Sciences of the National Re
search Council of the US.
National Academy of Sciences.
Hc will visit research centres
in Canada before t.ravelling to
the U.K. and Europe.

Dr. A. W. Wylie, of the
Division of Mineral Chemistry,
left last month for Geneva
where he will attend the 3rd
United Nations Conference on
Peaceful Uses of Atomic En
ergy. He will alsn attend the
8th International Conference on
Co~ordination Chemistry at
Vienna. Before returning to
Australia he wiH visit research
centres in the U.K. and North
America.

The Division o[ l'rotcin Chem~

isfry recently smashed the world
record for breaking UI) Il pinno
which was c,rjf[t.blisltcd carlier
this yellr hy Melbourne Uni·
versity stm]cnfs.
By carefully tipping a piano
from a moving truck they
bettered the world record of 2
minutes by I minute 58t
seconds.

The piano was being returned
to the Head Office Social Club
at the time, having been bor
rowed for the Protein Chemis
try "Woolshed" Dance.

Tbe Division established yet
another record by rebuilding
tho piano and delivering it back
to I-lead Office in better condi
tion than when it was borrowed.

Members of the Social Club
were among the first to con
gratulate the Division on their
splendid achievement.

~ft·. R. H. Hiordlln, of the
Division of Mechanical En~

gineering, left last month for
the U.S.A. where he will spend
nine months working al the
Department of Electrical En
gineering of the Univcrsily of
California. Mr. Riordan will
return to Australia via (he
U.K., where he will visit the
National Physical Laboratory,
Manchester University, and the
London College of Science and
Technology.

Dr. A. F. Reid, of the
Division of Mineral Chemistry,
left Australia recently for
Europe where he will preseat
a paper at the 8th International
Conference on Co~ordinatian

Chemistry at Vienna. After
visits to research centres jn

Dr. B. Dawson, of the
Division of Chemical Physics,
left Australia recently for the
U.S.A. He has been invited to
participate in a specialist con
ference on HCharge and Spin
Density", which will be held
at the Syracuse University's
Sagamore Conference Centre.
Dr. Dawson will also visit the
U.K. before relurning to Aus
tralia later this month.

Dr. C. H. GlIlIlIgher, of the
Division of Animal Health, left
Australia recently for the
US.A., the U.K. and Europe.
In New York Dr. Gallagher
will attend the International
Congress of Biochemistry and
in Paris the Fifth International
Congress of Angiology. He
will also spend two weeks at
the Wanner Grcns Institute in
Stockholm, working with Pro
fessor Ernster on intracellular
ele<:tron transport and oxidativc
phosphorylation. Dr. Gallagher
will be away for five months.

Mt'. A. F. A. Harpel', of the
Division of Physlcs. left recent~

ly for the U.S.A. where he will
attend the 9th International
Conference on Low Tempera
ture Physics at Colllmbus, Ohio,
and visit research centres be
fore travelling to the UK. and
Europe. Mr. Harper will return
to Australia via India, Thailand
and New Guinea.
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Film Society
Wants Members

The 314 Film Society which
SCJ'CCnN film ('Iassies on tltc third
Thundny evening of cadl
month at Hend Office h11S 11
number of vacancies for new
members,

The Society is now in its fifth
year and some of thc classics
shown recently include: "Stage-
coach>1 l'Navigator" "Fury"
tlWorlci of Apu'" '''Ugetse'':
'lCitizcn Kanc", and "Birth of
a Nation".

Coming attractions include:
"Saturday Night and Sunday
Morning", liMon Onc1e", "On
the Waterfront''' and "Death of
a Salesman".

The annual subscriptions are
£1.5.0 single and £1.15.0 double.

In [947 he wos appointed to
CSlR to help establish a series
of national scientific journals
which the Council proposed
publishing in collaboration with
other scientific bodies. llnoer
Dr. Noble's direction the
CSIRO journals were dcveloped
to thcir present high standard.

Mr. Mboya said Re was
keenly interested in the scheme
of. making available improved
plant material because it tied
in with extensive capital in
vestments from Britain and the
World Bank, which were eon
cerned with the promotion of
beef ranching schemes and the
cattle industry in general.

OUI' picture shows J\>Il',
Mhoy11 wWt Ihe Chief of the
Division of Plunt Industry, Ur,
J. Falk.

MI', W. W, Dryan was the first
mun in Austl'alia to put hybl·icl
maize seed into commercial
production. Hybrid ll1oiz~ has
revolutionized maize produc~

tiOIl both in AlIsfl'ulin and ovel'R
scns.
One of his other achievements
has been to provide the basis
for highly productive pastures
on the coastal lowlands of
south-east Queensland, long
considered useless.

Dr. T. J. Marshall realized
early that soil fertility in Aus
tralia was generally lower than
in the other great agricultural
countries.

His work showed the alarm
ing effect on Australian soils
of continuous cerea] cropping
and has been extensively used
to arouse farmers to the dangers
of improper management of
their soil. The importance of
this work has been interna(ioll~

ally recognized.
Dr. N. S. Noble spent years

studying and developing
methods of controlling insect
pests thl'Ough parasitic wasps
whieh attack them. These in
clude pests known to most
gardeners such as whiteflies,
the green vegetable bug and
the fruit-fly.

Mr. W. W. Bryan of the Division of Tropical Pastures,
Dr. T. J. Marshal! of the Division of Soils, find Dr. N. S.
Noble, who retired last year liS Editor alllI Officer·iu·
Charge of the Editorial and Publications Sedion, have
been made Fellows of the AlIstralilln Institute or Agri.
cultuflll Science.

INSTITUTIE FEllOWS

Mr. Mboya Pays aVisit

The plnn1s are ut pl'cscnf UII~

dCl'going initial fcsHlIg in Clln~

bCrJ~11.·.jn . prcpm·atiol\.for. iUR
tcnsivc selection, bl'eeding and
imlu'over;nenf" nt the Division or
Tl'opical Ilus1ures.
East Africa, which is at pre
sent experiencing a shortage of
scientific staff to further its
more intensive improvement
work, will benefit in future
years when Auslralia is able to
rclurn improved material to
East Africa for rural develop~

ment.

During his recent visit to Australia, Kenya's Minister for
Jnstice and Constitutional Affairs, Mr. Tom Mboya, visited
the Division of Plant Industry where he saw some of the
plant material collected in East Africa last year by a
CSIRO team.

introduced by the Executive by
administrative act.

The new rates for these de
signations arc:
Chief of Division Grade I or
Chief neseal'dt Sdentisl Grade
I £5,030.
Cltief of Division Gmde 2 ot'

Chief Reseal'ch Scientist Grade
2 £5,405,
Chief of Division Grnd" 3
£5,780.
Chief of Division Gmde 4
£5,98tJ.

The method of adjustment
from the old scales to the new
salaries prescribed by the. Ar
bitrator for designations Re
search Scientist to Senior Prin
cipal Research Scientist was not
the subject of debate in the
hearing,

This matter was teCt to the I'e
spondents with recoutse to the
Arbitrator where necessary by
the relevant Staff Associations.

However, at the time of go
ing to pl'ess, finality had not
been I'eached between the Ex
ecutive and the Public Service
Board.

Tenders were invited mu) the
contrHct was nwal'dlQd ("0 Con
trol Dnta Corpol'ation of Min
ncapolis, U.S.A., for supply of
a Conll'ol Data 3600 compulel'
whh 11 wide J'ungc of peripheral
input and output dcvices for in
shlllafioll ot Cnnbcl'1'll, The COfl w

truct also included (lu'ce Cou w

h'ol Data 3200 compntel's 1'01'

illstallnfion at Adelaide, Mel R

bournc and Sydney.

The subsidiary computers
will be capable of handling
most types of computing aris
ing from scienlific research
work in Adelaide, Melbourne
and Sydney areas. Howe.ver, if
problems become too big for
them or if they become tel1l~

porarily over-loaded, work will
be transferred to the central
computer.

One of the subsidiary 3200's
has already been instollcd in
the Adelaide University Civil
Engineering Annexe and is now
in operation. while a second
3200 is being installed in the
National Standards Laboratory
in Sydney.

The third subsidial'y COI11

puter will arrive in Melbourne
this month and will be installed
in the new laboratory which is
being built for the Division of
Chemical Physics near Monash
University.

* Eilidcncy Bur

Sir JOHN COCKCROFT

Resemch Scientist £2260-2370-248tJ-2590*-2.700-28I tJ-292tJ
Senior neseareh £3050-318tJ-33I 0*-3440-3570

Scientist
Prindpnl Research £3700-3850-400tJ*-4150-4300

Scientist
Senior Principal £4505-4655

Research Scientist

Salary Increase For
Research Sc:ielllists

The rates shown arc nominal
and are (or men only. The
salary rates for women are £154
less than the corresponding
rates for men.

Nominal salary rates may be
converted to actual rates by
adding £185 in the case of men
and .£ 138 in the case of women,

The salaries of the designa~

tions above Senior Principal
Research Scient1sls were not
the subject of the Arbitration
hearing and new salaries for
these designations havc been

After protracted negotiations lasting nearly two years
increases in salaries for research scientists have finally
been approved by the Public Service Arbitrator.
The new scales, which are operative as from and including 2Jst
April, 1964, arc us foHows:-

of Australian scientists includ
ing representatives of the
Atomic Energy Commission,
the Australian Universities
Commission, and CSIRO, under
the chairmanship of Professor
S. A. Prentice, Professor of
Electrical Engineering at the
University of Queensland.

£1,500,000 for the estnblishment
by CSIRO of a computing net
work for the use of scientists
in CSIRO, universities, and
Commonwealth Departments
and Authorities.

Specifications for the comM

pUling equipment were pre
pared by a special committee

APPOINTMENTS VACANT
The following vacancies fOI" professional nppoinhncnfs arc
cun'cnt:

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E.D. 1/2) - Division of Food Preser
vation, 300/319 (9/10/64),

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (E.O. 1/2) - Division of Orltanic
Chemistry. 606/51 (91 to/64).

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER (Biochemist) (E.G. Ill) - Horticultural
Research Section. 490/145 (9/10/64).

RESEARCH SCIENTISTS (Chemists/Biochcmht<;) (H.S.IS.R.S.)
Division or Protein Chemistry. 464/203 (l6/lOf64).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (PhYllicist or Electronic", Engineer)
(R.S.IS.R.S.) - Division of Protein Chemistry. 462/204 (l6110164).

RESEARCH SCIENTIST (Organic or lnor~nnic Chemist)
(R.S,IS.R.S.)-Division of Organic Chemistry. 606149 (16110/64).

FOR CIRCULATION AMONG MEMBERS OF CSIRO STAFF - NUMBER 67, MELBOURNE,

COMPUTER LABORATORY OPENED

Tins machine will be the cen·
trat installation in CSIRO's
£l! million computing net·
work and is the most
powerful computer system
in Australia today.
When completed, the network
will include thl'ee SUlullcl' snh~
sidiary Control Du1a computers
at Sydney, Melbourne 3nd
Adelaide.
Although much of thc work
load for the basic network of
computeL's will arise from
CSIRO's own research work,
the computing facilities will be
available to other research
workers.

The Computer Laboratory
will be run on a service basis
and it is expected that re
search workers from universi
ties, the Atomic Energy Com~

mission. the Bunmu of Meteor
ology, the Aeronautical Re
search Laboratories, the Bureau
of Mineral Resources, the
Division of National Mapping,
and the Ionospheric Prcdiction
Service will be among those
using the facilities.

Tho idea of a computing net
work goes back several years
ago to when Australian scien
tists began realizing that a con
siderable .expansion .in. comput
ing facilities was needed in
Australia.

Following a detailed study
of the situation, CSIRO, in C0!l

junction with the Australian
Universities Commission, the
Australian Atomic Energy
Commission, and 'various other
Cormnonwealth Departments,
drew up plans for the best
means of supplying computing
fucililies to meet both immedi~
~te and future needs.

A report was (hcn submiHcd
(0 the C'OInmonwcalfh Govcrn
ment.

Since most research groups in
Australia are located in Widely
scp<lrated capital cities it was
considered necess:try to avoid
over centralizalion of comput
ing facilities.

The report therefore called
for the establishment of a com
puter network consisting of a
large and powerfully equipped
central computing syslem lo~
cated at Canberra together with
a number of smaller subsidiary
systems located in Sydney, Mel
bourne and Adelaide.

The report also recommended
that a group of people special
ised in computmg techniques
should be established in Can
berra to maintain and improve
the facilities and to carry out
basic research in computing
methods and automatic data
processing.

As a result of these proposals,
the Commonwealth Govern
ment agreed in 1962 to provide

The Chancellor of the Australian National University, Sir John Cockcroft
officially opened the Computer Laboratory in Canberra on Thursday,
September 17. The new laboratory is the headquarters of the Computing
Research Section and houses a Control Data 3600 computer.
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The new Computer I ..aborH{oI'Y WitS designed by fhe ClIllhcl'l'u hrunch o[ the COInmonwcnlth
Department or "Vorlls nud was built at n cost 01' £165,000 by KCllncdy nnd nil'f] l)ty. LhI. The
buildin~ i'i hl'oudl.v cross~slml)cd in phlll. The short section of fhe cross is or sill~le storey COII~

structioll Hnd the longer section of two storeys. The buildill~ is supported 011 concrete pier and
beam rootings.

The structure is of reinforccd cOllcrefc COlIstl'lICHolI with external finishes 01' exposed concrete
frame and face hrick infill punels. The window rramc~ nrc of aluminium am] arc doublc gluzed
in the computer urcu.

The Control Dafa 3600 compufer, together with elcctrical !lud mechanical IJlnnt rooms, ;Hlltlini~

si"rnHolI aI'CUS, l,ihl'1l1'y and staff amenities, is located 011 the ground floor. Th~ COIl1PU~CI' is housed
in u spednl aiJ'~colldiHoJlcd dllsf~rl'ce room. The removablc floor, wnll IHu'titions, windows, and
ceiling of ~hc section in which (he computer and Hs nllcilhlry equipment arc installed l:1l'C bused
011 a COllllllon module. This allows flexibility for possible fuhll'c nrrulIgclUcnt and Jnyout.

The first floor houses ;, serics o[ pl'ogl'U1nmillg- o(fices nml uu insftucHol1 l'oom. Office
windows on fhe nrsf f1001' race lIorth CUfi( and soufh wcst Sun .protcction or fhese olficcsis
Jlrovided 'by 11 combination o[ prcenst COllcl'ct'e blades and hol'izonfal hoods. The. sHe has lJCCJI
IUlldscnped nlld provision has becn mude. fOl'off-sh'cet pm'king fol' bofh visitors and statI.

THE COMPUTER NETWORK

any poet who cannot fortify his
income with a curmudgeon act
or lecture-circuit jokes is hard
put lo pay the milkmnn,

mM-709 can ex peel nothing
but contempt from his fellow
computers, It is painful to
imagine him turning up at class
reunions and computer con
ventions. "Thal's old 709," the
high-speed boys will whisper,
Hhc's down to writing poetry."

At the bar. running tetra
meter through his tubes, he
will be hounded wilh subtle
sneering questions, "How many
poets have you [Jut out of work
this year, 7097"

And, HWhy don't you come
up to Washinglon this fall and
help us enll the election six
minutes before the polls close?"

Bei ng a poet has its com
pensations, however) and in
time 709 will discover them.
Onc of these is lhal mosl ladies,
or at leasL most ladies whom a
compuler would want to spend
an evening with, would far
rall1crhave a poem than a red
hol election slatistic.

The console of ~hc Control
Datu 3600 and file eight IIIng~

Relic tape unHs. A Confl'ol
nUhl c~lI'd readct' is Oil the right.

alically convert the program
sym bols llsed by tl1e scientist
into a (orm suited to im~

mediate use by lhe compuLer.
The Conlrol Dnla 3200 sub

sidiary computers for Sydney,
Melbourne and Adelaide each
have a magnetic core store of
16,384 24-bit words,

The 3200 can execute a
quarter of a million simple
operations in one second.

Each system will have three
magnotic tape units) a paper
Lape reader, 11 paper tape punch,
card reader and punch, two line
prinlers and a gmph plotter.

Each system is capable of be
ing expanded at leasl fivefold.

Canberra stalT of lhc Com
puting Research Section will
include tcn research workers.
eight numerical analysts and
programmers who will act as
consultants to those using the
computer, eight people rcspon
sible for computer operation
and data punching, and six
others.

Electronic Poets

By Russel Bake,. of the Nell'
York Tirnes.
~

Here is a sllmple:
IJarhly the 1)(:ac(~fHl 1,l'e(~.~· nash
In the .~ereHe ,mu.

'''VhUe the heart hUtrd
The swifl nwon slol1iJed sileut.ly.

A yonng mall in Florida hns just taught a computer to
write poetry. He feeds the machine 78 words, includiug
20 sim[Jle phrases, sets it to use .noun, adjective, verb in
orderly sequence, and Ihe machiue grinds out 30 poems a
minute.

The author oC these lines is
IBM'709, Cnpnble of only
42,000 mnthelllntieal additions
per second, it is considered
obsolete amOllg modern com
puters, which may account for
the brooding tone Ol some of
ils besl lines, (For example:
"The darkly realily grew harsh
ly"; "Fearfully the silent fields
faded"; "The henvy landsenpe
crashed suddenly".)

Nevertheless. obsolete or not,
IBM-709 will evenlunlly be nble
10 turn out 500 poems a minute,
according to forecasts from
Tallnhnssee,

The pity is that lhere is no
practical use. for this talent.
Poelry nowndays sells little
better than horse collars. nnd

c.haracters per second and two
automaUc plotting devices pro
vide graphical results,

A number of visual display
unils lo be inslnlled shorlly
will provide for a highly flex
ible mode of input and outpuL
which will also allow vcry high
speed photographic recording
of output in graphical and tex~

lua! form,
This will play an important

part in research requiring im
mediate communications be
lween the 3600 nnd the user.

There is also a high speed
card reader, a card punch, two
paper tape readers, and two
paper tape punches.

The 3600 is capable of con
siderable expansion. The store
can be increased eightfold to
262.144 words a"d additional
central processing units can be
added to share the same store.

With equipmenl of the cnpn-
bilily of the 3600. il is import
ant that its operation should
nol be heyond tbe scope of lhe
ordinary scientist or research
worker.

Control Data has simplified
lhe use of the very high speed
3600 syslem with a sct of uti lily
program which not only con

i lrol the flow of data but autom-

The subsidiary computers in
Sydney, Melbourne and
Adelmde are Control Data
3200's,

The Adelaide machine is al
ready operating, the one for
Sydney is noW being installed
and the 3200 fol' Melbourne is
due by air from Minneapolis
this monLh.

The 3600 in Ca"berra IlllS a
core store or memory of 32,768
words, each contaimng 48 bits
of information.

It has a store access time of
0.7 microseconds. This mcans
additions can be carried out
at a rate of nearly 500,000 per
secom] and multiplications at
250,000 per second.

The syslem has eight mag
netic tape uniLs. each capable
of lrans.ferringup to 120,000
characters per second. Any
four of these units can transfer
information to or from the
computer simultaneously.

Printed results can be fC

corded al a total rate of 30,000

The Division of Building Re
search has studied the transfer
of heal in buildings and the
Division of Textile Industry
the transfer of heat in fabrics.

The Division of Animal
Genetics is studying the effects
of inbreeding on the develop
ment of animals and the
Division of Radiophysics is
using the computers to calculate
the position of radio sources in
outer space and to anaJyze Ihe
masses of data coming from the
Parkes radiotelescope.

The Division of National
Mapping of the Department of
National Development is using
the computer to convert the
angles and distances measured
by Stlfvcyors in the field into a
network of control points l

covering the whole of Australia,
on which highly accurate map~

ping can be based.
The Bureau of Meteorology

is at present engaged in a pilot
study for a computer system to
accept telegraphed messages
and to analyse and draw
weather maps autpmalically.

Further studies will be aimed
at producing a twenly-four hour
foreca~t of the pressure pallern:

The vast storc of lllclcoro
logical data will be lreated by
automatic methods and some
programs have already been
produced to assist with flood
forecasts. .

The Commonweallh Depart
ment of Works has used the
computers 10 calculale stresses
in reinforced concreLc columns
of different cross sections so
tbat columns can be designed
with the desired strength, while
using the least amount of
mn.tcrial.

The ccntral unit for fhc nct~

work of computcrs is the COIl~

(1'01 Dafa 3600 in Canberra
the most }}Q\Vcrful computcr
opcnding ill Austmliu.

The great value of modern computers lies in their ability
to make very cOIllJllex calculations very quickly. They
can handle llIasses of data accumulated over a long
period and eau work out relationshi,ps which would other
wise be beyond the ca[Jacity of man within any reasonable
period.

1i'0I~ cXlImplc a fnil'ly simple CX~

pcrimcnt in which scvcl'ul
species of grllsses and legumes
moc grazed by sheep cnll pro
duce nil enormous umount of
d"tn.
Such experiments commonly
continue for five to tcn years.

Pasture cuts are made at
frequent intervals. the sheep
are weighed perhaps once a
week, their fleece weights arc
measured and samples of wool
taken to determine fineness.

Added to these observations
arc records of temperature,
humidity, and rainfall.

There may also be hay cuts
and periods when the sheep arc
fed bnek some of the fodder
previously conserved.

All these records add up (0

an immense amount o( data
which is not only dinlcull to
handle bccause of .its sheer
bulk, but also extremely dill1
cult to interpret in terms of the
relationship o( onc factor to
another.

This is where the computer
comes into its own, quickly Hnd
accurately it can provide the
research worker with an answer
which might otherwise take him
months of hard calculation to
obtain.

Although the lIew compufers
have only heen uvailnblc for n
matter of weeks, rescHl'ch
workers in G~lnO, uuivcl'siHcs,
nnd Coltlluollwenlth Govern·
mCld Deparhncnts have ah'cnd.Y
put tllCI11 to good usc.

The Division of Land Re
search and Regional Survey has
been studying how competition
between plants for Ilutrients
affccts' their growth, while the
Division of Fisheries and
Occonagraphy hns been analys
ing the resulls of seallop and
prawn catches in order 10 fore
cast potential catches.
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OVERSEAS VISITS "I thin" Smilhson's on to something jJ!-etly big!"

:.and if we go on
developing electronics
I can't think what's
going to happen to ~.

Wool Committee
The Australian Wool Board has
recenlly established a Wool
Textile Research Advisory
Committee. To avoid confusion
with the CSIRO Wool Texlile
Research Committee which co~

ordinates the research activi~

ties of the three CSIRO Wool
Divisions, the name of. the
CSIRO Committee has been
changed to Ihe Wool Research
Laboratories Committee.

The members of the Com
mittee are Dr. F. G. Lennox,
Chief of the Division of Protein
Chemistry (Chairman); Mr. V.
D. lJurgmann, Chief of the
Division of Textile Physics;
Or. M. Lipson, Chief of the
Division of Textile Industry;
and M r. C. Oa rrow of the
Division of Protein Chemistry
(Secrelary).

Rural Advisers See
Plant Industry
Last month a group of thirty
three farm management advisers
from Queensland. New South
Wales, Victoria, and South
Australia spenl two days at the
Division of Plant Industry
learning somelhing of the scope
and details of its research pro
gramme,

The firsl day was taken up
by discussions and addresses on
investigational work and the
second day was spent in inspect
ing the Division's Field Slat ion
at Ginnenderra,

The Division hopes to make
this an annual event.

Or. Anderson will work with
the Agricullural Physics Section
of the Division of Plant Indus~

try 011 light penetration at vari
ous levels in pine forests. Dr.
King will study micrometcor
ology and evaporation at the
Division of Meteorological
Physics.

Soil Science Congress
The General Assembly of the
International Society of Soil
Science has unanimously ac
cepted the invitation of the
Australian Soil Science Society
to hold the Ninlh Annual Soil
Science Congress in Australia
in 1968,

Bursaries
ROYal Society and Numeld
Foundation Commonweallh
Bursaries have been awarded to
Or. Margaret C. Anderson of
Cambridge University and Dr.
Dr, K. M, King, AssistHnt Pro
fessor in the Soils Department
of Ontario Agricultural College,
to work with CSIRO for five
months.

R.A.C.1. President
Or, G, M, Badger of the Execu
tive has been elected President
of the Royal Australian Chemi
_cal Institute.

Doctorate
Dr. J. J. Kowalezewski of the
Division of Mechanical En
gineering has been awarded a
Doctorate of Technical Sciences
from the Eidgencssische Tech
nische Hochschule, Zurich.

Posthumous Award
The late P. G. Schinckel, who
was formerly with the Division
of Animal Physiology, was
posthumously hOllored Jast
August when the Australian
Society of Animal Prouuction
at its fifth biennial conference
in Sydney made him a Fellow.

President
Mr. G. Loftus Hills, Chief of
the Division of Dairy Research.
has been elected President of
the Australian Society of Dairy
Technologists.

Honorary Member
Professor Emerilll~ 1. A. Pres
coll, a former Chief of the
Division of Soils and a former
Director of the Waite Agricul
tural Research Institute, has
beell named an honorary mem
ber of the Internalional Society
of Soil Science in recognition
of his contributions to Soil
Science.

H. G. Smith Medal
Dr. J, M. Swan of Ihe Division
of Organic Chemislry and Or.
D. J. IJrown of the John Cur
tin Medical School have been
jointly awarded the 1964 H,
G. Smith Memorial Medal of
the Royal Australian Chemical
Institute.

Copyright London Punch
L~_••• __ • • • • __ m II ._. • __ ~ J

BIGGER LOANS NOW AVAILABLE
At It special meeting of shareholders of the CSIRO Co
operative Credit Society last month, it was unanimously
agreed to mise the loan maximum to £2000.

Pioneer

At the retlucst of ~he EXCCUM

five, Dr. n. O. Shicls hus ngreed
to continue in a sl)cdalis{ nd
ViSOl'y Clll>ucity so thnt use CHn
bo made of his extensive kllow~

ledge and experience in medi
cine und indusfrial hygiene.

If his services are required he
may be contacted through the
Head Office Safety Officer.

SAFETY EXPERT

The first woman computer pro
gl'lllllI11CI', according to Si.. John
COCkt'I'OI't, wns the HOIl.

Augush\ Adu Byron, Countess
LovcJacc, daughter of ,Lord
Byron.
She endeavoured to use llab
bage's "difference engine" to
predict the winner of a horse
race.

She het and lost, and had to
pawn her jewellery.

Loans amounting to over
£250,000 have been made to
members of the Society during
the last twelve months.

l..,ouns of this lIJ1l0un( may
be repaid over 10 years nt £1l
a fortnight, hut' can be pnid
luwk over a shorter term jf
prefelTcd.
Interest is still at the rate of
7t per cent. mljusted quarterly.

The Society will carry the
cost of the death indemnity
cover as before, but will also
carry the cost of the disability
cover, which has now been ar~

ranged to protect borrowers in
the case of forced retirement
from' active duty due to ill
helllth.

In such an event the loan
will automatically be dis
charged.

Adequate security must be
available to support loan ap
plications, such as a lien on
payments to the superannuation
fund and first and second mort
gages on property.

More details of the dis
ability cover will be given in
the Annual Report of the
Society, which will highlight
the activitieg of the Society.

Membership of the Society
is open to all ofTicers and em~

ployees of CSIRO, and may be
obtained by purchase of Flve £1
shares in the Society.

Mr. Eo G. ThwlIite of the
Division of Applied Physics
left last month to visit research
centres in the U.K., Europe and
U,S.S.R, Mr. Thwaite will also
altend the Annual .Lv1ccting of
the Optical Society of America
in New York, and then return
to Europe fo1' further visits bew

fore returning to Australia.

nr. J. R. Vickery, Chief of
[he Division of Food Preserva w

Hon, left AlIstralia recently far
the US,A. where he will at
tend the International Confer
ence on Radiation Preservation
of Food. Or. Vickery will also
visit the U.K. and Europe,
where he will attend a meeting
of the Executive Committee of
the International Congress of
Food Science.

D,·. D. J. Wnlker of the
Division of Biocllemistry and
General Nutrition left Australia
in August for the US.A. where
he will attend a symposium on
the Physiology of Digestion in
the Ruminant, at Iowa State
Univel'sity. Or. Walker will
also visit the V.K. and Europe
before returning to Australia.

Mr. n. K. WeI.,h of the
Division of Applied Physics
left recently for Europe where
he will attend a Faraday Society
General Discussion of Disloca
tions in Solids at Gallingen,
West Germany. Before return
ing to Australia Mr. Welsh will
visit research centres in the
U.K., Ihe USA. and Japan.

months with the Division of
Applied Physics of the National
Research Council, Ottawa, as a
visiting scientist.

nl'. M. 1. Mulcaly of the
Division of Soils leH last month
for India and the US.S,R, en
route to the 8th International
Soil Science Congress in Ducha
n~~t, I3-l.lmania. Dr. Mulcaly
WIll VISit research centres in
the U.K, and Africa bel'ore re
turning to Australia in Novem
ber.

Dr. G. A. Slewa,.!, Chief of
the Division of Land Research
and Regional Survey, left Aus
tralia last month for Tou(ouse
France. .or. Stewart will attend
the UNESCO Conference on
Principles and Melhods of Inte
grating Aerial Survey Sludies of
Natural Resources for Potential
Development. He will be away
from Australia for two weeks.

DI'. 1. W. Suitor of the
Physical MetaUurgy Section left
last month for the U.K. where
he will altend the International
Conference on Field Ionization
and Field Emission at Cam
bridge. Dr. Suiter will also
visit research centres in the
U.K., including four weeks with
the Metallurgy Department at
Cambridge University, before
returning lo Australia later this
month.

Ill'. D. S. TlIylor of the
Division of Textile Industry
left Australia for Japan and the
UK. where he will visit re
search centres engaged in pro~

jecls related to worsted pro
cessing. Dr. TayJar will return
to Australia via the US.A.

Dr. It. IJrc.wer of the Division
of Soils len Australia last
month to attend the 8th Inter
national Soil Science Congress
-in Bucharest, Rumania, which
included a pre~congress tour of
Ihe U.S.S.R. Dr. Brewer also
attended the 2nd International
Working Meeting on Soil
Micromorphology at Arnhcm.
Holland, He will return to
Australia via the U.K. and the
V.SA.

MI', C. A. Ghulmun of the
Division of Applied Physics
left last month for HaIy to
attend the .International lnsti~
tution for Production Engineer
ing Research Conference at
StrCMl. Mr. Gtadman will also
visit the U.K, before returning
to Australia later this month.

... Dr. T. G.'ace of the Division
of Entomology left Australia
.recently for Europe and the
U.K. where he will visit re
search centres engaged in the
study of insect tissue culture.
Or. Grace will also visit the
D.S.A, and Japan before return~

ing to Australia,

Mr. D. F. KelsalI of the
Division of Chemical Engineer
ing is at present visiting the
U.S.A. where he will present
a paper to the 7th International
Mineral Processing Congress in
New York. Mr. Kelsall will
visit research centres in the
U.K. He will be away for three
months.

M,·. V. 1. MeAlIall of the
Division of Physics left Aus
tralia last month for Canada
where he will spend twelve
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The discussion covers all
stages of pasture development
from the ecological assessment
of new regions, through the
selection or breeding of new
plants (especially legumes), the
correction of nutrient and
rhizobial deflciencies, chem ical
analysis of plants and soils, (0

the evaluation of animal p.ro~

duction on statistically designed
grazing experiments.

The o'her book, uGrnsses
nnd GI'HssJands" hus been I)l"C
pared' by ofHccrs of the Division
of Plant Industry nnd cdited
by Dr. C. BlII'JIlll'd. H is pub
lished by McMilhm lIIul Com
pany.

I1 aims at bringing together
under onc cover some of the
knowledge and experiences of
grasses and grassJands which
has been accumulated by om~

cers of the Division.
While the Anstralian seene

has been used freely in illustra
tion, the book presents an up
to-date world-wide view of the
biology of grasses.

The first chapter presents a
picture of the historic dovelop
ment of grasses and grasslands
in relation to the animals, in
cluding man, which feed upon
them.

The next nine chapters deal
with different phases of the
biology of grasses including
botanical classification and re~
lationships, distribution, morph
ology and anatomy, germina
tion. quantitative analysis of
growth, relationships between
growth and environment, rc~

productive mechanisms, cyto
genetics l and selection methods
for species improvement.

The last four chapters deal
with the plant communities of
grasses or grasslands, their
evolution and distribution, nu
trition, and utilisation in
grazing and soil conservation.

Katherine said she would not
be trying for M... Reynolds'
record of 327 ft.-"Well, not
for a while, anyway."

The Division of Tropical Pastures and the Division of
Plant Industry have been responsible for two recently
pnblished books on pastures.
HSome Concepts nud Methods
in Sub~h'opicnl Itasturc ReM
senrch" ]UIS been ]mhlishcdl by
the Commollwealth AgricuJtul'M
al Burenux as Bulletin 47 of
the COllllllouwcuHh Bureau of
I'ustul'CS and Field Crops.
This book was written by
ofHcers of the CU£lningham
Laboratory in Brisbane and
was edited by a five man com
mittee under the joint chair
manship of Mr. W. W. !lryan
and Mr. J. E. Coaldrake.

It is written primarily for
the person with a basic training
in science and the agricultural
scientist who is new to pasture
research, rather than for t.he
experienced research worker.

At present extensive areas of
undeveloped land in the sllb~

tropics and tropics otICI' great
scope for increased production
of meat, milk and nnhnal fibres,
especially through the use of
ruminants on pastures and for
age crops adapted to difficult
climates and soils.

However, much of the know
ledge of pasture development
in cool-temperate and uMedi
terranean" regions is .not direct
ly applicable in sub-tropical
and tropical regions; techniques
for research on tropical past
ures are stilt in a state of nux,
and the relevant literature is
sparse.

The bulletin attempts to re
medy the situation by selling
out the ideas and methods de
veloped by members of the
staff of the Cunningham Labor
atory during some twenty years
of experience in the lower
latitudes of Australia.

It deals with the many
problems of synthesizing en~

tircly new pasture communities
derived from legumes and
grasses introduced from differ
ent parts of the world, and of
gaimng high animal production
from infertile soils.

ured by an echo~sounderas well
as a measured rope called a
shot-rope, which the divers held
during the dive.

New Books On Pastures

KATHY TROUTT IN RECORD DIVE
Seventeen-year-old Katherine Troutt of the Division of Fisheries and
Oceanography recently set the Australian record for women sl{indivers
by descending 302 ft.
Katherine, who took up ,
skiudiving ouly eight months
ago, said afterwards: "It's
easier than sur/ing and less
dangerous."

UBut," she admitted, Hit's a bit
scary down there."

"l was ·so nervous I didn't
notice much of anything. A
school of sharks eould have
been watching me."

Katherinc was accompanied
by the southern hemisphere
men's depth cb.ampion (Mr.
Wally Reynolds) on the nine
minute dive.

Both wore lead belts and
were tied together.

Mr. Reynolds said afterwards
he had to tap Katherine on the
shoulder to make her drop a
5ccondlcad belt she was carry
ing to keep her from sinking
too deep.

Kalherine said she remem
bered reaching the 300-foot
mark, but could not remember
dropping the seeond belt.

M... Reynolds said that 300 ft.
is considered the absolute limit
for safety.

Commented Katherine: III
don't. sce the danger in it."

She and Mr. Reynolds made
the dive from a specially
equipped launeh five miles off
Sydney Heads.

Katherine became interested
in skin-diving only last .ranu
ary.

She learned the sport at a
skin-diving school organized by
Mr. Reynolds.

He said the instructors were
agreed she was about the best
pupil they had eoaehed.

HShe's a natural in the
water," said Mr. Reynolds.

Before yesterday Katherine
had only made three dives
deeper than 75 ft.

When she dived to 200 ft.,
without any ill-effects on Satur
day she decided to go for the
record next day.

The previous record was
242 ft.

The record dive was mcas~

Dr. R. K. SCOPES

the Low Temperature Research
Station of the Agricultural Re
search Council at Cambridge.
Dr. Seopes obtained his Ph.D.
recently' for his thesis on the
denaturation of muscle protein
in post~mortem conditions.

Mr. J. A. B. Palmer has been
appointed to the Computing
Research Seclion, where he will
assist with numerical analysis
problems. M... Palmer, who
graduated B.Sc. in 1959 from
the University of St. Andrew's,
has worked with Leo Com
puters Ltd. as a senior 111"0

grammer and with the Central
Electricity Generating Board as
mathematical statistician.

ccr. Mr. Armstrong is a Science
graduate of the University of
Manchester, and has been work
ing as lecturer in Electrical En~

gineering at the Heriot-Watt
College in Edinburgh.

Dr. P. J. llullager has been
appointed to the Division of
Wildlife Researeh, where he
will undertake studies of the
ecology of rabbits and the
etlccts of different strains of
myxomatosis on rabbit popu
lalions. Dr. FulJager, who
graduated B.Sc. from the Uni
versity of London in 1960, re
cently completed his Ph.D. at
the Royal Veterinary College,
London.

Dr. R. K. Scopes has been
appointed to a post-doctoral
fellowship in muscle bio~

chemistry in the Division of
Food Preservation where he
will undertake research on the
physical and chemical ehanges
which take place in muscles
a[(er .death. After graduating
B.A. from Cambridge Uni
versity in 1Y61 he worked at

Dr. C. ABRAHAM

Mr. J. S. ARMSTRONG

The Division of Food Preservation now has n small bore rifle range beneath its Food Science
Building. 11,e range wns built by ent/mslastie members of slalY who constitute Ihe CSIRO Snmll
Bore Rifle Club. The club has thirty-five members, including several women, and membership is
open to the slnlY of the Division of Food I'reservation aucl olhe,' CSIRO Divisions at Norlh
Rl'de.

Shooting tnkcs place ut lunch time ~UJd after work. In a recent cOJnpctition within tllC
Division of Food Preservat'ion, the Cnnning Section tcum won the' J. R. Vickcl'y shield, which
is named after the Chief of the Division, with an agg"egate score of 274.5 out of a possible
303. The highest individual score (98.3 out of 101) was obtained by Mr. G. Ziemelis. Club
nlcmbcrs have obtained creditable scores in N.S.W. State Championships, and some of them
have entered for forthcoming competitions.

Our picture shows Mr. P. Rut/edge, Mr. G. Ziemelis and Mr. P. Board of the Canning
Seelion .rille team, with Dr. J. R. Vickery, who is holding the shield nllmed nfter him.

New Appointees

Mr. J. S. ArmstJ'ollg has been
appointed to the Computing Re
search Section as Education Offi-

stitute of Science in Isnlcl. Hc
has been working at the Wcizw

munll Institute in the Depart
ment of Electronics, where he
recently complcted his Ph.D.
thesis on the theory of micro
magnoLics.

Mr. A. W. S. johnsoll has
been appointed Lo the Division
of Chemical Physics where he
wiH work with the electronic
diffraction group. Mr. Johnson
graduated B.Se. (Hons.) in 1958
and M.Sc. in 1960 from the
University of Western Aus
tralia. Since then he has been
working for his Ph.D. al the
same University.

Dr. C. AbrahllJu has been ap
pointed to the Computing Re
search Section. Dr. Abraham
graduated !l.Sc. from the Hc
brew University of JerLlsalem
in 1959 and M.Se. in thc same
year from the Weizmann In-
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There was an almost total lack 0 f strategy or policy for science in
Australia, the Deputy Leader of the Opposition, Mr. G. Whitlam, told
the House of Representatives last September.

Mr. WHITLAM SPEAKS ON CSIRO

industry and with agricultural
bodies and eommittecs; and for
the provision of an agricultural
liaison service.

The Industrial and Phvsical
Sciences Branch will be reM
sponsible, in association with
the Executive, for matters
allecting the industrial and
physical sciences Divisions; for
the provision of advice to the
Executive and Secretary in this
field and the interpretation of
Executive policy to the relevant
Divisions; for advice and assist
ance to the Executive in the
assessment or new and existing
research programmes; for keep~

ing in totlch with industry
generally and with industry
bodies and committee.";: anel for
the provision of an indll~trial

liaison service.
The Industrial and Physical

Sciences Branch will continue
to be responsible for handling
negDtiations with industry for
contract - sponsored or other
forms of co-operative research,
and for all CSIRO patent
activities,

The Secretary, Mr. G. D.
Gresford, who will be in charge
of the Secretariat Branch, will
also be responsible for the
overall co~ordination of the
three .bt'aIlChes. ....

\VhiJe retaining his present
responsibility for certain Divi
sions and Sections, Mr. Ives
will be in charge of the Agri
cultural and Biological Sciences
Branch.

Mr. Lewis, who will have
the title of Executive Officer,
will be in charge of the In
dustrial and Physical Sciences
Branch.

The Industrial Research Liai
son Section will cease to exist
as a separate section and its
activities will be incorporated
in tho lnclllstrial and Physical
Sciences Branch of Head Office.

New Arrangements
For Head Office

As f!'OlIl last month Head Ollice has been reorganized
iuto three groups - the Secretariat Branch. the Agricul.
tural and Biological Sciences Branch, and the Industrial
and Physical Sciences Branch.
The need fm' this has al'isen
from the growing size nnd
complexity of CSIRO, the need
1'01" closer contact between ~hc

ExeclIfivc nnd th~ Divisions
unci Scdious, und fhe iucl'casing
business io be done with COV~

CI"JUnCllt" dcparllIumts, industl'Y
commiHecs und associations,
und industrial th·ms. Therc are
also inevitable difIiculHcs to he
coped wifh in the period dul'~

iug which the Executive in
Canheno is SCllurntcd from the
Head OlIice in Melbourne.
While the Executive is respons~

iblc for the overall scientific
policy and management of
CSIRO, it is the function of
Head Office to assist in the
development, elucidaIion and
implementation of this policy.

The Secretariat llrullch will
be responsible for the co
ordination of scientific policy
and administration; for all
general administrative mutters
and the provision of services
related to finance, personnel,
works and buildings, publicity,
international affairs, and special
projects and services; for the
administration and co-ordina
tion of the Regional Adminis
trative Offices and for the
services in the Executive's
Office jtlC~il1:bet'ra.

The Agricultural and Dio
logical Sciences Branch will be
responsible, in association with
the Exccl! ti vc, for matters
affecting the agricultural and
biological Divisions; for the
provision of advice to the
Executive and the Secretary in
this field and the interpreta
tion of Executive policy to the
relevant Divisions; for advice
and assistance to the Executive
in the review and aSSeSSl11ent
of new and existing research
programmes; for keeping in
close touch with agricultural

lmportant jnsect'..control invcstigntions received a severe sct·buck last month and dml1uge valued
at mOrc than £8,000 wus caused when, a fire swepf' Huough a spccinlly~e(JlIl})ped insect house
of the Division of Entomology in Cnnhcrra. l!ive rooms of the ginsshouse section were dcsfroycd
and the roof of thc building damaged. The main expcriments nltertcd were roncerlled with the
plaguc~locnstt the light IJrowll apple moth, nnd n parusite of the weed, St. John's wort.
Fortunately some field studies can be used to help reconstruct the experiments. The cause of
fhe firc is not known but therc firc 110 suspicious cil'cumshmccs.

Membel's of csmo ill Mel
bou.rne or Geelong may be
intcrested in the shm·es which
tlte Anglesell Holiday Cfub blls
[01' sale.

The shares, which cost £100
each, entitle their owners to
rent a holiday flat at Anglesea
for £2 a week.

Furlher details can be ob
tained from the Club Secretary,
MI'. .T. Lavery, al Head Omee.

Holiday Flats

Hit is five years since the
cam put e r laboratory was
mooted within CSIRO. Such a
time lag should be cui down.

"In the light of the present
critical position of science in
Australia, these estimates give
110 grounds for encouragement.

"The Government is adopt
ing a quite short sighted
approach to expenditure on
scientific research.

'CThe Australian people are
justifiably proud of the work
of the CSIRO. The organiza
tion should, however, be more
forthright in its annual reports
in putting its point of view
and pointing out to the Parlia
ment the critical state of
scientific research in Australia,
not only in its own institution
but throughout the community.

"At present Australia is seriM
ously lagging in scientific re
search. We are too dependent
on other countries.

"In these cstimates the Gov~

ernmcnt shows how little it
arJlu'cciatcs the necd fOl' that
science stratcgy for which the
Chllirmlln of the CSrRO culled
last January in his 111'esidenHal
Address tl> ANZAAS."

just as important, manufaclur·
ing industries should them
selves be undertaking more
research.

"Onc factor limiting whal
they do in this field is the
number of them that are con~

trolled from overseas. The
Government should give tax
concessions to encourage indus~

try to conduct more research.
'CThe ·Govllrnmcntshouldalso

examine the possibility of
abolishing payroll tax on re
search stan:.

lilt should also consider the
high duties on imported scien~

liftc equipmenl which we do
not make ourselves.

Hll is cIear from these esti
mates that the Government has
lHUe intention of increasing
substantially the amount spent
by CSIRO on research.

"Perhaps the Government has
in mind spending more on the
universities when the commit
tee brings down its report on
tertiary education.

"They certainly need more
money for reasearch, but where
will the Ph.D.· graduates result
ing from the expenditure get
jobs if the CSIRO does not
expand?

"Expenditure on resenl'ch
needs to be gl'eatly increased
right throughout tbe whole field
or scientific activity - govern
mcn(s, universities and industry.

"Al present CSIRO is very
restricted. Any organization
like this should have a speciat
fund for the Executive to de
ploy at its discretion to start
olf research into new fields
li kely to be significant to the
nation.

"Since this would be an initi~
ating fund it need not be very
large, but it could speed up
the process of getting new
developments oH the ground.

IIThere is also a clear need
for CSIRO expcnditure to be
plClnned over a greater period.

Mr. E. G. WIiITLAM

IITa be fruitful, pure and
applied science must proceed
hand in hand.

"The CSIRO should have
sufficient finance to undertake
more industrial research. But

The following vacancies fOI" pl'ol'cssional appointmcnts arc
('ul'l'cnt:

RFSEARCH SCIENTIST tRS/SRS) - Division of Animal H~alth.
202/230. t27/1 t/b4.1

RESEARCH SCTENTlST (RSfSRS) - Division of Forest Products.

29~)Ng~·A~~U1~~iJNTlST (RSISRS) _ Division of Building Research.
3901J26. (13/11/64.)

RrSEAH.CH SCIENTIST (RS/SRS) - Division of Land Research and
Regiollal Survey, 618/158. <27/11/64.)

APPOINTMENTS VACANT

Mr. Whitlmll was tile only
Member of the House to
speak at any length on
CSIRO during the debate
on the estimates of CSIRO
and the Department of
National Development.
He snid that Austmlia spent
less UJaI1 £50 million ~\Ill1ualIy

on scientific l'cscnrch nnd of
this only about £8 million was
sflenl by industry.

HBy any internalional compari
son, our expenditure on scien
lific research is pitifully in
adequate," he said. "I shall
give four yardsticks."

"First, in the United States,
expendHure on scientific re
search amollnts to 3 per cent of
the gross national product, in
the United Kingdom 2.5 pCI'
cent, in Canada 1 per cent and
in Australia .7 of I per cent.

"Secondly, scientists and en
gineers represent 7 persons per
1,000 of the population of the
Soviet Union, 4.5 persons in
Ihe United States, 2.6 persons
in llritain and 2.7 in Auslralia.

"Thirdly, the chemical in
dustry in Swilzerland spends on
research more than is spent by
the whole of Australia.

"Lastly, each of the Bell Tele
phane,du,Pnnt·.and General
Electric companies in the
United States employs more
scientists than are ernployed in
the whole of AtlStralia.

wI'his year (here will be an
increase of £3.3 million avnil..
lible 10 CSfRO compllre,1 with
the amount eXI)cmlcd Inst yen..,
hilt despite this, there is in ..
snflicicnt' provision in Hie csH~

mates for the growth of scicn·
tifie stalL

"Last year CSIRO had 1,678
personnel, classified as research
oHlcers, experimental oHlcers,
scientifIc services oJTIcers and
draflsmen.

wrhis year the number will
be increased by only 34, an
increase of 2 per cent. The
annual increase should be at
least 5 per cent, and preferably
7 per cent, if the CSIRO is to
carry out its existing activities
properly and embark on new
projects.

"Another feature of these
estimates is the tendency of
CSIRO to rely on olltside
grants to bridge the gap in its
finance.

IIM.ost of these outside funds
arc recei ved [ram the Wool
Research Trust Fund and vari
ous other funus connected with
primary industry.

"These outside funds arc very
welcome and CSIRO returns
very good value for the money
spent from these funds.

"\-Iowever, the tendency to
rely on outside funds is not
desirable if it leads to undue
emphasis on applied research
in new projects.
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SENATE DEBATES CSIRO ESTIMATES FOR 1964-65

Senator F. DITTMER

"I cannot congratulate the
Government on its parsimoni
ous approach.

"The shortage of money for
buildings has been a continual
cry of the CSIRO."

Sel111tor Gm'foll l'c:pJj(~d that
the nccd fOf co-ordinated rc~

scarch was not directly relnted
to the estimates and was
obviously n· rna(tcr of opinion.

IIFor myself", he said, "I do
not believe that if the concept
is that all scientific research
throughout Austral ia should be
co-ordinated by some central
body. this would be a good
lhing either for science or for
Australia.

"1 believe that by tbe rich
ness that can come from a
number of people working in
different fields, without onc
central directive organization,
we are likely to get in the
ullimatc a beller sdcntifk re
sult."'

Senato,. Mo,.ris (Queenslnlld)
IJrniscd the work of the Divi
sion of Tropical l~asturcs which
he considcred had contributed
morc to the economy and Hie
IJrospcl'ity of Austr:lIin than
nbno~t any oUtel' undcrhddng
t11l1( he cOllld thinl, of.

Senator Cavanagh (South
Australia) said that possibly no
other institution had made a
greater contribution to the
development of Australia in
post-war years than had (he
CSIRO.

He felt that there was still
a lot to be dono and that the
Organization could well be
expanded.

SemlhH' l\-1115')Jhy asked ScnaM

tOI" Gm'fon whether steps had
been (nken to revise t'he supeI'~

1lmmation scheme to allow free
interchange bctween the uni
versities and CSnto.

He also asked whether con
sideration could be given to a
system of post doctoral fellow
ships to bring talented young
scjentists to Australia, regular
sabbatical leave for research
officers, and provision for visits
each year by eminent scientists
from overseas?

In rCI,ly. SCllnto.r Gm-ton
sa i d, uThe supenllllluation
(IUestiou, which is UII hn)mrlullt
onc, i~ undel' review. Not{Jing
Ims been donc about it yct.

liThe question regarding
possible post doctorate courses
in onc that I shall discuss with
the Chairman of CSIRO,"

"A country which is directing
so small a proportion of its
revenue to matters of such
tremendous importance is miss
ing a great opportunity in this
day and age not only to main
tain the status quo but also to
expand as nearly every country
with a vision of the future is
doing."

In l'cply Senator GOl'ton
said thut, while if aplIcflfcd
thot the GOVCl'lIl1l(!U( was vot
iUA" only £14 million for ex~

penditlll'e by CSIRO. this was
not so.

"Quite a largc sum for the
CSIRO comes from other or
ganizations, but those organ
izations get at least 50 pcr ccnt,
and in some cases cOIl"iidcrably
more, back from the CommOll
wealth Government in the form
of matching funds.

"What is relevant is the total
amollnt available to the CSIRO
to spend, and as a matter of
fact it is about £19t million
when the works vote of £ l.73
million is taken into account."

Sella'or J. G. GORTON

"Of the proposed appropria
tion for 1964-65 a sum of
approximately £1.5 million will
be nsed for the purchase of "
computer,

I<That indicates that the
CSIRO, when making up its
own mind about how it wished
to spend the money that wonld
be available to it. decided that
a computer would be of the
highest value, just as previ
ously it decided that a phyto
tron would be of the highest
value.

S."ato, P. J. K5NNELLY

"I have tremendous admira
tion for the work that is done
by CSIRO," he said. "But the
thing that amazes me is the
small amount of money that is
made available to an organiza
tion whose research and dis~

coveries help so many peopl!;),

'lIt is extremely small when
compared with the amount of
money that is made available
to similar organizations in
other countries."

"This is a very bad atmo
sphere [or such a great organ
ization.

Senator M.lIq)hy suid Hmt
there wns u great deal of dis~

satisfaction in the community
bermlso there had been no I'c~\1
incl"ease in the wOI'k c3nied
out by CSIRO.

"Will the tvIinistcr explain
why such a poor provision is
being made for the CSIRO in
view of the great national
demands for scientific research
which are not being fulHlled
by other organizations such as
universities and private cO.ln
panics?"

In rCIJly Senator GortOJl said,
"The (Jnc§fion hus been raised
whcfhcr (he. Government" shouhJ
Imvc made more money uvail
nble to (he CSJRO. I cnll ouly
say that I belicvc tbe Govern..
mcnf" ismuldng sufficien( money
llvailahle to CSJRO to allow it
(0 grow.

liThe ex tent of the growth
which should be allowed this
or any other Government in M

strumentality obviously always
will be a matter of debate."

Senator sco(( (Westem Aus
trnUa) said that n!lholl~h this
year's aplu'o]lI'iation had bcen
incrcased by olJOut 25 pcr ccnt,
he felt thut 11 lot more could
be spent on CSIRO.

He said that some people
wit h i n the Organization l

anxious to gain further know~

ledge. in the field nf agriculture,

"There is some increase in
the overall provision for the
Organization but when one
Jooks at the increases due (0

awards of the Conciliation and
Arbitration Commission, one
finds that most of the additional
vote will be taken up by such
increases and also by large
amounts such as the increased
vote for scientific computing
equipment.

HThc feeling of a great num
ber oJ' persons who are know
ledgeable· in this Held is that
the Organization is at a stand
still and that the Governrnent
is not very sympathetic to it.

Sen"'o, L. K. MURPHY

In reply to Scnntor MUl'phy,
the l\-1inistcr ~ in ~ Chargc o[
CSIRO, Senator GOI'(on, said,
"It would be lluHe possible (0
make 11 case for the wbole of
the Fede",,1 Budget to be spent
in various fields of scientific
research, just ;IS it would be
possible (0 make a case 1'01' it
to be spent on cducuHon 01' on
defence.

"Research in CSIRO is only
a part of the scientific research
that is being carried out at the
present timc. We must not
forget the research donc by the
universities, by the Australian
Atomic Energy Commission
aad by the State Departments
of Agriculture in various fields.

"But the Government, having
made funds available to CSIRO.
it is then the Exccutivc's re~

sponsibility - and it is one in
which, except in exceptional

However, there were very
many small finns with a tre
mendous stake in the dcvc1op
mcnt of our industry whose
future depended on increasing
research intu secondary indus
try.

He continued, "The provi·
sion which has been made for
such research is COnl111clcly
inadequate when onc considers
the importance of secondary
industry in the community, the
numbers dependent upon it for
their employment, and the part
it has to play in the future of
Australia,"

He said, "There is uo doubt
that the Executive amI the
officers of the Ol'gnnizaUolI
constitute n bam] of brilliant
and dedicntcd men devofed to
tho pursuit of knowledge and
the cnli~htClIJuent of Ilmukiml,
especially ill ['elution to IJl'im
lll'Y and secondary illdustl'ics in
Australia."

After discussing various aspects
of the Organization's activities
he continued, "ScientH1c work
in a community sllc.h as ours
shou Id be planned on a long
term basis,"

HScience cannot be dealt WiLll
on the basis of year to year
planning. There ought to be
some indication in these esti
mates that the Organization is
being dealt with on a long
term basis so that it can make
the plans it would desire to
make for future years."

Senator Murphy also critic
ised secondary private industry
for failing to exert pressure on
the Government fol' more re
search into secondary industry_

He said that some of the
failure on the part of secondary
industry was due to the fact
that most secondary industry
was owned by overseas firms
uninterested in promoting re
search in Australia,

The 1964-65 Estimates for CSIRO were debated in the Senate on the 1st and 13th of October. A number of Senators
rose to speal, on the Estimates, and various questions arising from the debate were answered by Senator Gortor.

Senator Murphy (N c w cases, the Minister would be received no financial assistance "I do not think there will be After this, the Senate (/d-
South Wales) said that Alls- reluctant to inlerfere--to decide from the Government to enable a rapid catching up of the ;oUlned and the Estimates de-
tralia was proud o[ CSIRO, :I:~t ~~~~s b:nw~t\~~ai~;; ~h~':il;; ~~~~e~~. gaiu that knowledge ~~::,~i~:iiol~~quirements of the bate was /lot resnmed until

at:::o:~l~/ilt~r~:~I~.I1al repu- be spenC" "Some of them have had to "The Organization is not at 13~:Il~:~;;;';hncl'(Qlleellsland)
Senator Kcnllclly (Victoria) rely on overseas companies, a standstill, nor is the size of saW that CSlRO hnd been

said Hml CSrH.O was one of the organizations Of' individuals to its scientific staff or research fortunafe to have bcen undcr
most illlpodanf instnunclltal- provide the necessary funds, staff dropping, (he peoplc who had directed it
Hies affecting fbe wclf;urc of k I l" I ' I from time to time. Each had
AustruBu. "I now tlaL un lmllec sumJ uThe total increase 111 t le been bl'illinnt and had made 0

~ bl~tO~lJs ~~.~~~to~~an1~~W~n ~ci~~i.~~s o:naer~~~:r~~l~~~~p f~~ real contribution to the Ol'gun-
is of the utmost importance to the CSIRO this year will be iz"lion.
Australia, particularly when we 132 or perhaps more," 'll:;lI;l?CW~h~~,:;d t;~ a ~~~~'e ~~~
consider the great increase in Senu(or Cornmck (Vidoria) ordinated approach to scientiftc
the revenue earned by our said that the Governmcnt, Hu~ research; the contribution that
agricultural producers as a l)arlilll11cnt and the public this country makes to I't is
reslllt of the application of thc I b IT I
reslllts of the Organization's generally tended to le In e, paltrv.
scientific studies."' by the CSIRO, which was

bcginning to cxist as on organ-
Senator Murphy said that izntion fm' its own sake mther

one or the most serious Pl'ol>- than for the purlJOse o[ pro-
'ems facing the Executive was ducing what the Parliament
the urgent need to accelerate might rl"asonably expect it to
the building pl'o~rnmll1c' so as produce.
(0 .pro"ide adequate aCCOIl1~ "I find myself wandering
ltlodnHon for scientists thl'ough~ w het her the Organization
out the Organization. should not confine itself to

UWhether we look at the applied l'icientific research and
estimates for the Department whether it should not pass back
of Works or at t110se for the original scientific research to
Department of the Interior to the Australian universities," he
find a solution to this urgent said.
problem that is facing CSIRO. "Original research should
we do not find a solution in never have been removed from
any approprialion for this the universities,"
year."

Senator O'Byrllc (Tasmania)
"More than £1 t million of said he was lluHe certain that

the total increase in the esti- CSIRO h1UI over the years made
mates for the Organization is u tJ'cmendous conh'ibution to
attributable to the cstablish- the advancement of ncarly
ment of a computing laboratory every scction of primary 11I1d

and computing facilities, secondary industry in Aus~

"They are important, but (rulin.
when one subtracts that amount "l-Iowever, in my view," he
and considers the increase in said, "it has been purposely
the structure, it is apparent restrained and reslricted l1e-
lhat this Organization is at a cause of Government policy
standstill. over the past 15 years or so.

"I am speaking of it organ~ HThe items that we have
izationally, of its scope and under discussion now involve a
of the number of persons en- tntal expenditure of £14,135.000.
gaged in its work.

"In a total Budget of £1,094
"I am not saying that the million this is the amount

work which has been done which is devoted to scientific
within the scope permitted of and industrial research.
it has not been done welL I
think we all realise that it has
been. We are extremely proud
of it, but it is being cramped,"

III reply Senator Gm'ton said,
"The to'al sum of money nvail~

able for equipment and new
capH"l works of all kinds hilll
been incrensillg steadily.

"In 1962-63 the sum available
was approximately £960.000,
in 1963 - 64 approximately
£1,787.000; and in 1964-65 it
will be a P l' r 0 x i m ate I y
£3.108.000.
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In Brief

dominance of black lines "be
cause I love. black, Possibly
it is reflection of my character."

Vilnrot who is n fil'ill believer
in integrating art into cvcry
rlny life, would like to see
Sydney pain~cd rcd, Melbourne
green, and Cllnbcnu deep
chocolate.

He would like buses to be
painted to fit in with the local
colour scheme, and each city
identified by its colour.

He would also like all lifts
to be made of crystal and the
lift wells painted in a con
tinuOlls mural.

Befoi:e coming ·to Australia,
Vilaro spent four months in
Tahiti painting a mural for
Marlon llrando and tattooing,

At the cnd of his stay in
Canberra, Vilaro flew on to
Cairo to do a mural for Presi
dent Nasser.

Above. Watched by the m'list
and the Chief of the Division
of Entomology, Dr. D. F.
Wu(crhousc, Dr. CastilJo officiM
1llly prcsents fhe mural to
CSIRO 011 behnlf of Ihe people
of Uruguay.
nc)ow. The urHst ut work.

pressing speed of movement, a
mural in a gaol in Uruguay in
which he was assisted, by some
of the convicts, and a' mural
expressing hope in the world
(<JIlIOUS lazarette or Dr, Albert
SchwcHzer in the jungles or
Gabon,

Smoking n pipe continuously
and talking in rapid Spanish,
ViIaro explained the Canberra
mural as he painted,

Ho said his insects and plants
were purely symbolic-lhe way
he felt about them, Any
scientists who discovered one
of his insects or plants in
l1ature WQ\I!<.! have. lllade.a dis
covery indeed.

The plants had bdght clear
colours ("You can see chloro
phyll and encrgy") and grew
at all angles to mainlain a
balanced abstraction.

Vilaro, who works without
any preliminary lines, con
tinued "When I started painting
I uscu to draw a sketch but
then I Tealised that the best
part of the work is when you
have begun. Now I am just
like this plant. Just as the plant
grows my work grows."

He said with a smile that he
took the risk of using a prl3-

ANOTHER MURAL fOR CANBERRA
"When I feel like painting, I paint," said world famous Uruguayan
artist, CarIos Paez Vilaro, during a recent four-day visit to Canberra
in which he painted one mural, seven pictures and three six-foot panels,
as well as making immmemble drawings.

The mural- two panels o!
wall on either side 0 [ the
conference room door 01
the building slim'ed by tbe
Divisions of Entomology
lUll! Plant Jl'ndnstry - was
completed in four hOlIl's.

The right' panel, in black, terra
cottfi and yellow symbolises the
Division of Entomology aud
the left hand JUlIlei in gl'L"CIl,
blaek and yellow (he Division
of Plnnt Industry.

T h cUr u g u a y a n Charge
d'Affaires, Dr. Carlos Perez del
CastiJlo.' presented the 'nluralto
CSIRO at a ceremony attended
by people from CSIRO and
diplomatic representatives.

Dr, Castillo said that his
country was very grateful for
the trcmcnd DUS assIstance ,given
to its rural industries by CSIRO
and Australian universities, and
it was as a token of thanks that
Uruguay had sent one of its
greatest artists to leave a tang
ible expression of the bonds
which had grown between the
two nations.

He saiel that Vilaro was not
only a very good painter, he
was also a man who felt deeply
all the joys and hardships of
humanity.

Vilaro is a self-made artist.
He began painting with the in
spiration derived from a small
group of negroes, the last
descendants of the slaves of the
colonial period, who live in a
small neighbourhood of Monte
video.

He has been intercsted no1
only in pninling fhem hut has
also wm"ked to improve (heir
social and cuUurnl1cvel, hellling
them to nminhlin nnd improve
the Afdean f.oll<lOl'e which they
have kept, almost religiously.

He has started schools of
apprenticeship where he leaches
them ceramics and oLTers them
a reason for their lives.

A friend of Picasso and a
professed enemy of blank walls,
Vilaro once painted a 164 fl. by
26 fl. Montevideo wall which
he knew was going to be de
molished a rew weeks later.

His most famous work, bow~

ever, is the world's lurgest
mu....1 on the walls of the 170
3'ord tunnel between the Pan
Americnll Union Buildings in
Washington, More tban 700
pounds of Ilaint were used on
the mural.

Some of his other works
are a huge mural at the new
Tahiti international airport cx-

the Division of Wildlife Re
search during her university
vacation because of her interest
in kangaroos has now returned
to the Division as a Fulbright
student.

Miss Berger graduated B,A,
with Honours in Zoology and
Chemistry from the Welleslev
College, Massachusetts, last
June.

Her project will embrace a
study of the breeding of the
tammar wallaby (Pl'otenmodon
eugeui!) both in the wild and
in captivity, a study of the
sllckling stimulus on embryonic
development of this species,
and studies of the respiration
of newborn and pouch young
of l:'rotclIInodou cugenii and
other marsupials.

Year Of The
Angry Rabbit
Australian author Russel Brad
don's latest book, liThe Year
of the Angry Rabbit", describes
how CSIRO scientists, experi
menting on how to wipe out
rabbits, accidentally develop a
bacteria capable of wiping out
the human race.

The U,S, and the Soviet
Union surrender their nuclear
weapons to Australia, which
gains world domination in
politics as well as tennis,

Sheepskin Rugs
Senator Edward Kennedy, who
recently broke his back in an
air crash in the United States,
is recovering on medical sheep
skins of the type developed by
the Division of Protein Chem
istry.

Senator Kennedy, a brolher
of the late President Kennedv,
was given the sheepskins hv
Dr, Martin Lydon, who is
President of the Lowell Institute
of Technology in Massachusetts
and was a classmate of Presi
dent Kennedy at Harvard Uni
versity,

During a visit to New
Zealand earlier this year. Dr.
Lydon became ill and spent
some time in bed on a medical
sheepskin rug provided by the
Ncw Zealand Wool Board,
Following his illness he asked
the Board to send two rugs to
Senator Kennedy.

News

Kangaroo Enthusiast
Returns
Miss P. J, Berger of the United
States who recently worked for

Following the Seventh Session
of lhe F,A.O./Asia - Pacific
Forestry Commission in New
Zealand last month, a number
of Asian visitors took the
opportunity of seeing at first
hand something of the work of
the Division of Forest Pro
ducts. Visitors to the Division
included Mr. Chogo Tanaka,
Director General of the Japan
ese Forestry Agency; Professor
Sadao Ogihara of the Forestry
Department, University of
Tokyo; Dr. M. Monsalud,
Director of the Philippines
Forest Products Research InstiM

tute; Professor Domingo Lan
tican of the College of Forestry,
University of the Philippines;
and Mr. Krit Samapuddhi,
Forest Products Expert of the
Thailand Royal Forest Depart
ment.

The Council of the University
of Adelaide has conferred the
title of Profess-or Emeritus on
Dr. G. M. Badger. in recogni
tion of his distingui!'lllCd service
both to science and to the
University.

1111. A B. Beck of the Division
of Planl Industry has been
awarded the degree of Doctor
of Science by the University of
Adelaide.

Cabinet agreed last September
(0 a recommendation that Head
Office be transferred from Mel
bourne to Canberra. in the fin~

ancial year 1968/69. A special
committee has been established
to advise the Executive on the
various steps associated with
the transfer. The members of
the committee arc .Mr. G. n.
Gresford (Chairman), Mr. D. T.
GilIespie, Mr. R W, Viney,
111 r. B, Beresford-Smith, and
Mr. A. F, Gurnett-Smith
(Secretary),

M.O. Transfer

Doctorate

Visitors To
Forest Products

Professor Emeritus
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VISITORS fROM OVERSEAS
Dr. R. A. Friedel, Project Co- I
on.linator of Spectrometry at
the Pittsburgh Coal Research
Center of the U.S. Bureau of
Mines has been seconded to the
Divi:':don of Coal Research for
twelve months. Dr. Friedel is
mainly concerned with infra
red, nuclear magnetic reson
ance, and mass spectromctry
work.

Forest Products and willleclure
to members of the timber and
plywood trade throughout Aus
tralia. He will also visit New
Zealand and the Philippines
before returning to the U.S.

lIelow: Mr. I'erldn" (lefl) "nd
Mr. J. W. GoUstein, OfJiccr
in-Charge of the I»-Iywood and
{;llling Scc!iOI1 of the Division
of Forest l~l'(}duc{tl, examine u
rndiutu pine veneer.

Our p;dure show~ Di'. n. Falls
with the nppm·tdus which he
usc~ to record hiI'd calls. The
parabolic refledor Im~ a micl'o~

phone mounted in it cmlllccicd
to 11 tnpe recorder.

Dr. J. S. ROGERS

Dr. J. S. Roger" has joined
the Division of Physics where
he will study thermal expansion
at low temperature. Dr. Rogers,
who graduatcd B.Eng. Physics
from the University of Sas~

katchewan in 1954 and M.Sc.
from the University of Alberta
in 1962, was recently awarded
a Ph.D. at the University of
Alberta.

Dr. W. H. F. SASSE

Dr. W. 11. 1'. Sa"se has been
appointed to the Division of
Coal Research where he will
work with the organic chem
istry group. DI". Sasse, who
graduated B.Sc.(Hons.) in, 1954
from the University of Adel
aide, obtained his I)h,D.at the
same University in 1956. From

Prinl~d by CSIRO, Melbourne

1956 to 1962 he was a lecturer
in organic chemistry with the
University of Adelaide, and
since 1963 he has been senior
lecturer in organic chemistry.
During 1959 Dr. Sassc spcnt a
year as research fellow at
Harvard University. His re~

search has been concerned with
problems in the Helds of
hcterocyclic chemistry. reac
tions of metal catalysts wHh
organic compounds, and marine
natural product.s,

New Appointees

An oflicial in the British
Foreign Office recently found
a form waiting on his desk.
He read it, initialled it, and
passed it on. A few days later
it was hack on his desk with
a note attached, which read
"This form was not intended
for you, kindly erase your
initials, and initial your
erasure. "

Mr. G. M. O'Donovan has
joined the Division of Organic
Chemistry where he will assist
in chemical studies. of plants,
toxic to livestock. Mr. O'Dono
van graduated n.Se, in 1962
and M.Sc. in 1963 from the
University of Auckland.

Dr. J. E. Vcrcoe has joined
the Division of Animal Gene
tics and will be stationed at the
Callle Research Laboratory,
Rockhampton, where he will
undertake research on the
efficiency of feed utilization.
Dr. Vercoe, who graduated
B.Agr. Sc.in 1957 and M.Agr.Sc.
in 1961 from the University of
Melbourne was awarded a
Wool Research Committce
Overseas Fellowship to study
at the Hannah Dairy Research
Institute. He obtained his
Ph.D. at the University of
Melhourne in March of this
year,

New Zealand where he will
attend the 1964 meeting of the
British Commonwealth Scien
tifk Committee.

]V'... F. J. Lehuny, Chief of
the Division of Applied Phy
sics, recently visited Japan, the
U.K. and France. In Paris Mr.
Lehany attended a meeling of
the International Committee of
Weights and Measures and the
International Organization of
Lega! Metrology.

Mr. D. A. Little of t.he Divi
sion of Animal Physiology is
at present in New Zealand
where he is to spend four
months studying pasture utiliza
tion at the D.S.I.R. Grasslands
Research Division. Before re
turning to Australia in Janu
ary, 1965, Mr. Little will also
visit the Rllakura Antlllal Re
search Laboratory and Lincoln
College.

I RED lAPEl

Professor C. A. SWENSON

for the measurement of thermal
expansion of solidified inert
gases and alkali metals at
temperatures down to 1.5
degrees Absolute.

Professor C. A. Swenson of .-----------------
the Physic" Department, Iowa
Slate University is spending a
year with the Division of
Physics during the tenure of a
Nationa! Science Foundation
Senior Post-Doctoral Fellow
ship. He is sciling up apparatus

M... Nelson S. I'e..kins of the
U.S, Department of Commerce l

who retired recently as Tech
nical Director of the Douglas
Fir Plywood Association, is at
present on a five week visit to
Australia. An expert on ply
wood and timber, Mr. Perkins
will have discussions with
officers of the Division of

M... J. L. FUITIlnt of the
Division of Chemical Physics
left la,t month for the U.S.A.,
to attend the Annual Confer
ence of the Electron Micro
scopy Society of America at
Detroit. After visiting research
centres in the U.S.A. he will
travel to the U.K., Holland,
Germany, France and Italy.

Dr. J. C. Ilomy of the Division
of Animal Health is at present
visiling New Guinea and Papua
where he will advise the Tcni
tory Administration on liver
fluke in livestock. Dr. Boray
will be away for two weeks.

OVERSEAS VISITS

1111'. G. D. Gl'esford, Secre
tary, is at present in New York
attending the second meeting
of the United Nations Advisory
Committee on [he Application
of Science (0 Technology and
Development. Mr. Gresford
will return to Australia via

of a large number of birds
with extensive data available on
individuals and Cheir territories.

Often when Dr. Falls has
recorded a magpie's song and
played it back eJsewhere, mag
pies, hearing the sound, have
aUacked the apparatus to drive
away the foreigner.

Dr. Falls said tile song of
one parlicular species held no
attraction for birds o( other
species.

"I believe that this acts a.s a
deterrent to interbreeding
among species. even those
which closely resclnble each
other," he said.

liOn the other hand, it seems
that certain calls. such as warn
ings of predators, arc shared
by different species."

Dr, Falls said the significance
of studying in this field was
that a knowledge of dift'erent
animal sounds could he ll:lcd as
a means of influencing animals.

"Some work has been done
in the field of pest control by
usi ng the recorded distress
signals of birds to frighten them
away frOJn crops and airports: J

he >aid.
"I am more interested in the

fuel: thut we can learn more
about. the basic biology of birds
through their language.»

auple Backchat
Dr. n. Falls, Associate Professor of Zoology at the
Ullnversity of Townto, will retul"II to Canada in December
affer spending six months working with the Division of
Wildlife Research on communication in the black backed
magpie.
Dr. Falls, who is visiting Aus~

tnllia under a Ra-yal Society
nnd Nufficld l'i'Olmdation Com~

monwcalth Bursury, if'l nmil1ly
intcrcsted in studyjng the J>rin~

ciIJlcs undcrlying pal'ticular
problcms in the behaviollr nnd
ecology of small mmmnuls amI
birds.

In recent years his pro
gramme has extended to the
significance of bird calls ano
he has studied the enects of
song on birds by recording
their calls and playing them
back in a dilTerent area.

TIe has used this play back
technique to study the signi
ficance of: bird vocalisation in
the defence of tCIritory, the
definition of territorial bound
aries of indi.vidual birds, the
extent to which birds can recog
nize other individuals by voice,
and -the characteristics of the
calls of particular species.

His work at Canberra has
been concerned la..g~ly wUh
comuumi('.atioll ill relation (0
the territorial behaviour' 01' the
bilu.'k - bucked magpie (G)!1lt
llorhina. tibiren).

Dr. Falls found the extension
of his work on bird calls to
the magpie of special interest,
since, in contrast with other
birds lw has studied, magpies
defend their territories in
groups which are made up of
more than onc pair.

J7nrthcI", studies of the magpie
bv Dr. R. CalTick of the Divi
sfOil of Wildlife Hesearch have
provided a marked population
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OF CSIRO STAFFFOR CIRCULATION AMONG MEMBERS

FISHERIES EXPERTS MEET

In the fourth week an
att~mpt was made lo evaluate
the data obtained for mackerel
and l una slocks in the Indo
Pacific area.

Our pil'{Ul'e shows (from left
fo right) Scnatol' Gor'on, Dr.
V. Uccnnun, UNTAD represcnt~

alive in Austrnlia and New
Zealand, alld Mr. J. S. Hynd
o[ fhe J)ivisiOl~ of Fisheries
and Occanogruphy examining a
hluelin (mm on board (he re~

~em·ch vessel "Mm·clda".

mathematical and statistical
methods and procedures for
both mackerel and tuna.

The first week consisted of a
r(~vl'si()n course on mathemutics,
including elementary calculus
and statistical theory.

In the second and th ird weeks
lectures and practical exercises
in sampling procedures were
given, followed by lectutes am!
seminars on fish population
dynamics, including the treat~
ment of data on growth. mort
ality, and recruitment in ex
ploited stocks .

During this period partici
panl~ worked through a number
of examples using data for
mackerel and tuna stocks which
they brought to tlie training
centre.

APPOINTMENTSVACANT
The roJIowing varnllcic.s for prOfessional appointments arc
cUI'J'cnt:-
Jn~~1~~r;~R~t[/6~~lE~1;ff/6~9I-IEM1SnQ{S/SRS), Division of Plant

f)tl~t;i~I;A~Y:i~1an~~':d~~~~~' 1~~T~~.T (3Yn;~~I)~UCT[ON) (RSISRS),

o!t~~I:~~~f~~).~C:~5iT~~:rg~1~FZ/HOCHEMIST)(RS/SRS), Division

241~~~f.Alg-i~"\i~~4\~NTlST (RS/SRS), Division of Animal Physiology.

In~~~\;~TI~~~932i,.:RYIIJJTt65?FFJCER. (SSO 2/3), Division of Textile

60~/~~~Al;filliJ~~)I.ENTIST (RS/SItS), Division o( Organic Chemistry,

ENGrNEFI~ (Eng 2/3), Division of Coni Research. 480/468. (18/12(64),
41gnrfR'l3~lri~~~t OFP1CFR (EO 1/2), Division of Dairy Research.

24~~~srRlff~~1;~ikOFFICER (EO 1/2), Division of Animal Physiology.

S()1~~~)Ji9J~~J~.S~W';~2~~~T (Phy~ical Chemist), (RS/SRS), Division of

Participants came from )lurm",
Cnmbodia, Ceylou, India, lntlo~

ne.siu, Jupnn, Km'cu, Mnluysia,
Pakistn~ the Philippines, Thai
lund, und Vjetnnm,

The aims of the centre w~re
10 study modern methods of
assessi ng mackerel and tuna
stocks and to assess these in
rnela-Pacific watcr~.

'1l1e Director of the Centre,
Divisional Secretary Mr. G. R.
Williams, said that assessment
of the size of major 11sh stocks
had only been possible in recent
years, due mainly to the setting
up by English research workers
of a suitable model by which
the dynamics of exploited pop
ulalions could be displayed and
measured, anel to the develop
ment of electronic computers
which made it possible to
handle and analyze vast ·arrays
of data,

The Associate Direclor of
Training was Mr. J. Gullam.l
of lbe Fisheries Reseflrch Lab
oratory, Lowestoft, England,
who spent three months wilh
the Division in 1962.

The training centl·e cover~d
stock assessment and the related

and Member Governments
of the lndo-Pacific Fishel'ies
Council, was attended by
twenty .fisheries. scientists
from overseas, and lasted
four weeks.

lIelow. Mt'. J. Czulak of the
Division of Dairy Research
dcmonstrates to mcmbers of the
Advisory Council the Bcll-Siro
ChceSem()ltcl' for cheildarillg
cheese cUl'd~

The rest of the day was
devoted to a series of talks and
discussions by officers of several
Divisions on research in the
service of the coming pastoral
revolulion.

The Minister-in-Charge of CSIRO, Senator Gorton, last month officially
opened a training centre on macl{erel and tuna research at the Division of
Fisheries and Oceanography, Cronulla.
The training centre, which
was organized by the Food
and Agriculture Organiza
tion of the United Nations,
tbe Austrlllian Govenunent,

where they saw sometl1ing of
the work being done by the
Division of Dairy Research
mainly in the fields of mechan~

ized Cheddar cheese making,
milk proteins, and flavour
chemistry.

The following morning, the
Chief of the Division of
Meteorological Physics, Dr. C.
H. 13. Priestley, spoke about
meteorological research in Aus
tralia, particularly the work of
hi~ Divi·don.

Hons to paslure science and
hence to the pastoral industry
imd economy of Australia."

After gaining hisPh.D. at
the University of Wales,
Aberystwyth. Dr. Davies joined
the Waite Agriculll1ral Re
search Institute in 1928 as an
agroslologist.

III 1939 he was appointed
Officer-in-Charge of the Agro
stology Section of the Division
of Plant lndustry and built up
around him a strong team of
pasture research workers lo
cated at Canberra, Gattoll,
Armidale, Deniliquin, and
Perlh,

He b~came Assodalc Chief
of the Division in 1952 and in
1953 was transferred to Bris
bane to tflke charge of an ex
panded programme of paslure
research in the summer rain
faJ! areas of Australia,

In 1959 his group in Queens
land became an independent
Division, the Division of Tropi
cal Pastllrcs, and Dr. Davies
was appointed Chief.

Dr. Da vies was a warded the
Australian Institute of Agricult
ural Science Medal in 1957 for
his outstanding contributions to
scientific agriculture wilhin the
Commonwea'llh, and in 1958 he
was awarded the degree of Doc
tor of Science by the Uni versiIy
of New England.

Advisory Council Meets In Melbourne
The thirtieth meeting of the Advisory Council was held at Moua~h University, Melbourne,
on the 10th and 11th of November.

The first morning was taken· np
with discussion 01\ (he Ol'gani
... lion's Eslimates for 1964/65,
the huilding pl'ogrnmmc, the
recent fJlCrC~lScs in .Research
Sdenti,'it's salaries, co-operative
industrial I'cscart.'h associations,
fhe new administrative 3JTallge~

ments .t Hend Office, nnd re
sctll'ch for the Australian min~

el'ul industries.
After a short tour of the Uni
versity and lunch, Members
of Jhp. rOllncil went to Hif1heH

Dr. J. G. DAVIES

of these fields for a contribu
tion or development of out
standing merit originating in
Australia} or haYing direct con
nection with or benefil for
Australia.

Dr, Davics Won the award
for~lhlsoutstant1ing conlr'ibu-

Brisbane Chief
Wins £5000 Award

Dr. J. Griffith Davies, Chie[ of the Division of Tropical
l'asfures, has won the £5000 nritannica Australia award
for natural and applied sciences.

The award, consisting of n gold
medal, n diploma bearing n ci~

('ntioll, and £5,000, is onc 01' live
whieh Enerclopaedia BrHan
Idea rnc. WIll muke cuch year
in recognition of outstanding
contributions ussociated with
Austnllla in the ficlcIts of art l

cducnlion, Jitcmture, medicine,
nut! science.
This is the first year of the
award. which is made in each
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FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS

This ditty from a bellringer's
jng of 1821 gives a hint of what
bell ringers in those days were
like:

"Whelt I am filled lVith liquor
strong

Each lIlalt drink once alld thell
dillg-dollg,

Drink not rOD much to cloud
your kltobbs

Lest you forget to make the
hobbs."

The basic idea is to use the
different combinations, or Of

der, in which the bells can 'be
rung.

In Australia there are twenty
six peals of bells, five of which
are unringable. To handle these
there are about two hundred
beIIringers.

In England there are alJout
5,000 peals of bells and 50,000
ringers.

Very Jillle change-ringing is
practised outside England and
Australia. There are about five
towers each in Canada and
New Zealand, four in Africa,
two in America and tbe odd
one or two scattered elsewhere
around the world.

One prominent ringing~group

in London is the Ancient
Society of College Youths.
This grollPI responsib.lc for the
bell ringing at Westminster
Abbey, Sl. Paul's Cathedral,
and three or fom other London
Churches, had its origin in the
Craft Gnilds which followed
the Industrial Revolution.

In fact it is the only Gnild
in existence today which still
carries out the functions for
which it was foundcd.

BeIIringers in England have
a reputation for retiring to the
local after practice, but like so
many other things belIringing
is not what it was.

Readers of Dorolhy Sayers's
mystery story "The Nine Tail
ors" will be familiar with some
of the fascinating names of
these changes snch as Grand
sire Triple, Stedman Cinques,
Double Norwich Court Bob
Major, and Oxford Treble Bob.

Writing music for bells is a
strange cross between mathe~

matks and music.

It's such a great performance
that St. Paul's ringing chamber
hns boards on the wall, dating
to the last century, with the
names of hardy men who took
part in a change and saw it
through to the last ring.

Bellringing began in England
about 1630 and many of the
changes were written in the
next hundred years or so.

twelve, although the best music
comes from eight, tco l or
twelve bells.

One of a finger's great ambi~

Hons is to be a member of a
tcam which rings a "change".

Riuging a change involves
ringing 11 set of bells, usually
eight or more, 5,040 or more
till1cs-nc~uly fOUf hours of
muscle~strainil1g work.

In practising an art that goes back more than three hundl'ed years, Mr. G.
Heyes of the Ore Dressing Laboratory has both a hobby and a sport which
provide him with all the exercise he needs.
Mr. Heyes is captain of the
belll'ingers at St. I'aul's
Cathedral ill Melbourne.

He explnined "Onc of the main
snfisfactions in bell ringing is
the feeling yon get from work
ing lVcll with n tcam nod of
producing music that is both
diffcrent and interesting".

Towards the cnd of the 18th
Century an English writer said
of bell ringing, "Of all th.
A thletic Exercises or Amllse~

menls 'lOW in practice, Ihere are
ltonl! so ranked ill the Circle
of Sciences of so noble a
Nature, so conducive 10 health
{HId Employing so many Facu/~

lies, both mental alld corporeal,
as that of the Arc of Ringing. . "

The serious or unoble" side
of ringing is its place in the
liturgy of the church-calling
people to worship on Sundays.

The "mental faculties tl most
used are those of concentration
and memory.

As for the "corporeal facul
ties", apart from the effort of
ringing lhe bells, there is the
strenuons climb up and down
the spiral staircase to get to
the ringing ehamber-St. Puul's
has 53 steps and St. Mary's
Cathedral, Sydney, 111 steps.

Mr. Heyes started ringing
bells fifteen years ugo in his
home town of Ballarat. He
came to Melbourne seven years
ago and has been ringing at
St. Paul's Cathedral ever since.

St. Panl's has the only peal
of twelve bells outside the Bri
tish Isles. They were east in
1890 at the famous White
chapel bell foundry in London,
which dates back to 1570.

The bells arc an excellent
example of the fonnder's skill
and vary in size from the treble,
about 5 ewt., to the tenor of
3lt ewt.

It takes about a year to
learn how to manipnlate a bell
-after that one only has to
learn the music, which becomes
more and more complex.

Music can be made on any
number of bells from five to

A Conlrol Daln 3200 compuler, which arrived in MeIbonl"Jle last montl, fl"Om Minneapolis on a
chal'tereli Flying Tiger CL44 airfreighter, Is sbown here being nnlonded. The computer and Hs
Pcl'illhcJ'nl equipment has now been installed in the new labOl'ntOl'y for ~hc Division of Chemicnl
l)hysics nt Clllyton, Hms completing the Ot'ganizntioll's computer network. The plane also carried
a second Control Dntn 3200 llnd its pedphernl eqnipment for Monas" University, making Monns"
Ihe lirst Austrnlinn UniversHy to 1lI1ve n compu10r thnl Is computible with the CSIRO netwOl"k.

Sydney Symphony Orchestra
for special works in subscrip
tion and youth concerts under
the direction of Sir Eugene
Goossens, NicoJai Malko and
Dean Dixon.

Graeme Bell's Festival L.P.
release called 'LIVE' was re
corded at Sydney's Chevron
Hilton Hotel with the tuba (30
-300 e}s) helping ont in three
of the nnmbers~ "Irish Black
Bottom", llEmperor Norton's
Hunch", and "Dalthazar".

Admitting his singular keen
ness for Dixicland music, Jim
Waldersee feels that groups
such as Louis Armstrong's Hot
Soven and Kid Ory's Creole
Jazz Band, produced recordings
in the 1920's that have inspired
followers of jazz down the
years,

"There's a down trend at the
moment", he said, Ubut wait
until we get rid of these blokes
with their guitars."

A bibliograpby hus just been
Imblishcdi of the work under..
tnken by CSIHO belween 1923
und 1963 in the fleld of wnler
reseal'ch. The bibJiogrnphy W~lS

COIUI)ilcd by Miss L. J. Dllvey,
Senior Libl'arinn in (he Head
Office Library, in consultntion
with 1\-tr. F. l)cllnmn, Irrigation
Adviser.
Entries arc arranged alphabet
ically according to subject and
chronologically within subjects.
An author index is also
provided.

Bibliography

Mr. 1. Waldersee of the Divisioll of Applied Physics has
just gone 011 record playing tuba with the Gl'aeme Bell
All Stars Jazz Group.

At u conference in 1\'lclbolll'IlC
last montb, officers of the Divi
sion of Food PrcscrvnHon
spoke to members of the food
industry on recent develop
ments in food technology.
Dr. J. R. Vickery, the Chief
of the Division, discussed how
industry could take advantage
of the major savings in weight
and bulk which dehydrated
foods offered while retaining
quality and convenience, and
Mr. J, Shipton gave an assess~

ment of the fluidized bed and
liquid nitrogen techniques for
freezing foods, from the point
of view of versatility and
economy.

The Assistant Chief of the
Division, Or. W. J. Sentt, spoke
about preserving food by irra~

diation, and Mr. J. F. Kefford
discussed packaging.

Low Frequency Jazl

FOOD INDUSTRY
MEETING

1.\1r. WaJderscc, who belongs ~o

nle Division's Vibration Scc..
(ion, says,' "The tuba has n
frcqucnc)' range of roughly 30
to 300 cycles, much U10 same
range as we normally work
with".
In his section, his ltune-up'
range extends from heavy in
dustrial installations to radio
telescopes. "All low frequency
stuff."

His prowess with thc tnba
started some sixteen yours ago
when he was tutored by promi
nent Sydney trombonist, Harry
Larscn.

Fostering his talents in his
spare time, he played with the
Ocean City Jazz Band for
some years and occasionally
answered the call for aug..
mcntcd instrumentation in the
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InNews
Doctorates
Dr. I. A. M. Cruickshank of
the Microbiology Section of the
Division of Plant Industry has
been awarded tile degree of
Doctor of Science by the Uni
versity of Canterbury, New
Zealand. Dr. Cruickshank's
tiles is was entitied "Some phy
siological aspects of host-para
site relationships".
Dr. R, A. Duncan of the
Upper-Atmosphere Section has
been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Science by the Uni
versity of Adelaide for his work
on the upper atmosphere, espe
cially the ionosphere.

Honorary Fellow
Professor G. M. Badger of the
Executive has been elected an
Honorary Ex-Officio Fellow of
,the Chemical Instilute of Can
ada during his term as Presi~

dent of the Royal Australian
Chemical Institute.

Brief
Frederick White, Lord Casey,
and Mr. G, B. Gresford.
The Committee, which com
prises the heads of research
organizations of Common
weallh countries, meets every
two years. The last meeting
was at New Delhi.

Acting Director
Mr. J. F. P, James of the Divi
sion of Textile Physics has
bcen seconded to the Australian
Wool Tcsting Authority as its
Actin~ Director. He will super
vise Its wool testing services
to the trade until a permanent
Director is appointed early
next year.
The Authority's services operM

ate in fourteen wool-selling
centres throughout Australia
in Sydney, Newcastle, Goul
burn Albury, Melbourne, Gee
long: nallarat t Portland, Bris
ban, Adelaide, Fremantle,
Albany, Hobart, and Launces
ton. LONGLINING FOR TUNA

'fbis solaroscope, which was bougbt by tbe Division of Land
Hesearch and Regioual Survey witb a grant from M,·. F. C.
Pye, a IJrominent New South Wales gl'3zicr, is being lIsed for
basic studics of the environment of plants grown in nOl'thcrn
Austrulia. Tbe solamscope simulates tbe position of tile suu at
dillerent latitndes, at different times of tbe year, and ut
different times of Ibe day. Here Dr. W. H. Stern is measuring
the amount of light f"om the solaroscope reacbing gronnd level
fht'ough Townsville lucerne.

Although adult stocks of southern hluefin tuna are lmown to exist well
offshore from Australia in the Indian Ocean and the Tasman Sea, the
absence in this country of a suitable research or commercial vessel has
restricted work on them.

Above. The Jnpullcse fishcdes
trnining vessel 4'Fukushima
nmruH

•

Uelow. Japanese students Dnd
crew hDuling the longlinc.

The HFukushima mafu" was
able to load about seventy tons
of tuna in two refrigerated ice·
holds and one freeZer compartM

ment.

Fishing was not particularly
good on the first part of the
voyage. After twenty five fish
ing days in the Tusman Sea,
the to(al catch of southern blue
fin was only about forty tons.
However, it was hoped that she
would top up with yellowfin on
her return passage to Japan.

Biological samples of blood,
stomachs, and ovaries taken
from southern bluefin caught
during the cruise willbe used
to supplement information al
ready obtained from fish taken
in the Australian coastal fishery.

It is hoped that further
cruises of this kind can be
arranged to allow progress to
be made in the determination
of spawning seasons and areas
and to help fill in some of the
gaps in DUI' knowledge of this
important species.

training as fishermen or marine
engineers and would ultimately
join vessels of the, Japanese
tuna fleet. Ten of (he students
were completing five years at
Fisheries High School and
would qualify os Second om·
cers or Third Engineers.

The IrFukushima man.I" was
equipped to work some 400
baskets (60 miles) of gear.
These were set and hauled each
day when on the fishing
grounds.

Although not a fisheries re
search vessel, she was equipped
with an oceanographical winch
for bathythermograph casts and
lwdmlogicaL@ffipling,anq Car
ried planktological gear for
sampling tuna larvae.

Remote con(rol of steering
and engine from one bridge
position greatly facilitated man
oeuvring of the vessel when
hauling buoys.

Weather charts, broadcast
three times a day from the
Bureau of Meteorology in Can
berra, were repl"oduced on
board by a facsimile machine
and proved useful in planning
ftshing operations.

News items from Japan were
received and printed by lhe
same machine providing a
newspaper three times a day.

The Chadcs F. Kettel'ing
Foundallon of Daylon, Ohio,
has made a gmn! of 14,000
dollal's to Dr. R. M. Smillie,
leader of the Plant ('hysiology
Unit of the Division of Food
Preservation, in support of his
research on photosynthesis in
plants.
This is the second grant Dr.
Smillie has received from the
Keltering Foundation; in 1963
he was given 18,500 dollars.

lloth grants have been used
to purchase equipment, includ
ing a Chance dual-wave spec
trophotometer which can meaM

sure very smnll spectral changes
in chloroplasts.

The Foundation has also
made a grant of 7,500 dollars to
enable Dr. Louise Anderson of
the Department of Microbi
ology, Dartmoor Medical
School, Hanover, New Hamp
shire, U.S.A., to spend twelve
months working with Or.
Smillie on the biochemistry of
chloroplasts and their develop
ment.

As a result current Aus
tralian research on the
southern blnefin tuna has
been confined almost exclu
sively to tbe juvenile stocks
inhabiting the coastal waters
o[ New Sonth Wales, Sonth
AllStralia and Western Aus
tralia.
Recently, however, ns a result
of ""gollalions with the Nan
kai Hegh>nal Fisheries Re
search LabOl'alory, in Kochl,
lallOn, Mr. T. R. Cowper of
the tunft research section of
the Division of Fisheries and
Oceanography WO!i able to
spend five wceb on board the
lapanese fisheries training ves
scl "FukusJlima maruU on a
tunu longllnlng crnise in the
Tasmnn Sea.
The HPukushima maru" is a
small (300 tons, 130 foot), but
very modern, all steel, tuna
longliner owned by the Ona
hama Fisheries High School of
Fukushima Ken.

Altogether there are some
fifty siK Fisheries High Schools
in Japan, though not all of
them have their Own training
vessel.

In addition to the normal
fishing crew of twenty five, the
IIFukushima maru" carried an
instructor and twenty seven
students.

Most of (he students were in
their third and final year of

u.s. Grant

Rockefeller Grant
Dr. R. M. MaDre, Assistant
Chief of the Division of Plant
IndustrYt has been awarded a
2,700 dollar grant by the
Rocketeller Foundation to en
able him to spend three months
early next year at D.S. research
centres. Dr. Maare is already
overseas and will shortly attend
the Ninth International Grass
lands Congress in Brazil.

Prizewinner
Mr. W. Hastie of the Division
of Forest Products attributes
some of his success at growing
roses to the use of wood shav
ings in the heavy clay soil of
his garden.
Mr. Hastie won four first prizes
and one second at the National
Rose Society Spring Rose Show
in Melbourne last October, and
foHowed this a week later by
winning five firsts, one second,
and "Best Exhibit of the Day"
at the Chadstone (Victoria)
Rose Show.

Worl{ing Party
Appointment
Or. D. F. Martyn, Officer-in
Charge of the Upper Atmo
sphere Section, has been ap
pointed to tbe joint working
party of the International Ant
arctic Analysis Centre in
Melbourne.
The centre, set up in 1959 by
the Special Committee for Ant
arctic Research and the Inter
national Council of Scientific
Unions aims to investigate
proble~s of Antarctic meteoro
logy, to produce regular analr
ses of surface and upper niT
for the Antarctic and adjacent
regionsi and to develop new
techniques of analysis,

RC.S.C. Meeting
The British Commonwealth
Scientific Committee Meeting
for 1964, opened in Auckland,
New Zealand, on Monday, 16th
November, CSIRO was repre
sented at the Meeting by Sir
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Overseas Visits APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF
of mousepox. Since 1962 he
has been working at the Yet
erinary Virus Research Insti
lllte of Corncll University un
der the auspices of the Aus
tralian Cattle and Beef Re
search Committee.

Dr. M. A. W. Thonllls has
joined the Division of Protein
Chemistry where he will collab
orate with other members of
the Division in research on the
structure of fibrous proteins,
peptidcs, and amino acids, be
fore· ancl after chemical modiw

fication, After graduating B.Sc.,
from the UniversiLy of Sydney
in 1959, Dr. Thomas undertook
research on mucoproteins, first
at the University of Sydney,
and then at the Australian
National University. Since
1960 he has been working in
the Department of Biochemis
try at Oxford University and
was recently awarded the degree
of D.Phil. for his research on
the unreactive sulphydryl
groups of human hacmoglobin.

Dr. M. Wbitfield has been
appointed to tile Division of
Fisheries and Oceanography
where he will initiate studies on
the cffect of pressure on reac~

tions occurring in the sea, in
particular those concerned with
the processes involved in prim
ary production and with the
growth, metabolism, and de
composition of phytoplankton.
Dr. Whitfield graduated B.Se.,
from the University of Leeds
in 1961 and recently obtained
hisPh.D., from the same uni~

versity. His thesis was entitled
HThe phase relationships and
reactivity of certain nitrides
at high temperatures and pres
sures".

Mountain Holiday
Several yellrs Ilgo a gronp of
employees froll] the Division
of Building Reselll'ch in Mel
bourne forllled a Building Re
search Holiday Club and
bought Il hou,e Ilt Mt. Belluty
just ovel' 200 miles by road
norfh cast of Mclltourne nt
the head 01 Ibe Kiewa Vlllley.

Since then the Club has made
many improvements to the
three bedroom home which is
fully furnished and can accom
modate eight people.

Vacancies are available for
non members for periods other
than school holidays at 8
guineas a week.

Fishing, golf, bnsh walking,
swimming, skiing are but some
of the many attractions which
the' area oITers the holiday
maker.

Further information may be
obtained from Mr. D. Crook,
Division of Building Research,
Graham Road, Highett, tele
phone 950331, Extension 279.

Printed by CSJRO, Melbourne

----------

Dr. B. P. Pal, Director of tbe
Indian Agricultural Resellrch
Institute, Dr. Y. Naym]amma,
Diredor of the Indian Central
Leather Research Institnte Ilncl
Mr. K. G. KrishnamUl'thi of
the ludian National Aeronauti
cal LHboratory visited Australia
lnst month, on route to the
B.C.S.C. Meetiug in New Zea
land.

Dr. Pal was a guest of the
CSIRO at the Advisory Council
Meeting at Monash University,
and spent two days at Canberra
where he visited the Divisions
of Plant Industry and Land
Research and Regional Survey.

Dr. Nayudamma and Mr.
Krishnamurthi visited the Divi
sion of Coal Research, the
Chemical Research Laborator
ies and the Division of Protcin
Chemistry.

Dr. A. T. Pllwlowiez has
joined the Division of Physics
where he will take part in the
Division's research into the
pl'Operties of solids, particularly
at low temperatures. Dr. Paw
Jowicz graduated B.Se., from
the University of London in
1961 and since then has been
a research assistant in the
Department of Physics at the
Imperial College, London. He
recently obtained his Ph.D.
from the University of London.
.His thesis was entitled "Elec
tron diffraction investigations
us ing a liquid helium cryostat".

Dr. R. Fmter has been ap
pointed 10 the Division of Pro
tein Chemistry where he will
work on the structure of fibrous
proteins, peptides, and amino
acids before and after chemical
modification. After graduating
B,Sc., from the University of
Melbourne in 1957, he spent
lWo years as a research assistant
at the University's Pharmaco
logy Department working on
problems involving ionic
balance in muscle tissue. He

obtained his Ph.D., from tl;e
University of Melbourne 111
1962 for work on the suiphur
chemistry of flour proteins in
relation to the physical beha
viour of dough. Since 1963 he
has been working firstly at the
University of Utah and then at
the University of California on
the structure of tlle enzyme
papain.

Dr. J. A. Roherts has been
appointed to the Division of
Animal Health where he will
work on immunological prob
lems relating to the health and
productivity of livestock in
Australia. After graduating
B.Y.Sc" from the University of
Queensland in 1956, Dr.
Roberts established a contract
veterinary practice in a sheep
and beef cattle district. In 1959
he was awarded a Research
Seholarship in the Departmcnt
of Microbiology at the Austra
lian National University and in
1962 he obtained his PhD., for
work on the histopathogenesis

Dr. R. FRATER

Indian Visitors

Copydght I.ondon Punch

Mr. B. Cllrtwright has joined
the Division of Soils where he
will take part in a research
programme on the role of cop·
per and cobalt in uitrogen fix
ation in legumes. Since grad
uating B.Sc., from the Univers
ity College of Wales, Abery
stwyth, in 1961, M1'. Cartwright
has been at the University of

Dr. 'J. C. Maefal'lane has
been appointed to the Division
of Applied Physics where he
will take part in the Division's
programme of applying and re
fining modern developments in
physics in order to achieve
better standards of physical
measurement. After graduating
I3.Sc., from the University of
Glasgow in 1958, Dr. Macfar
lane spent two years as a physi.
cist with the U.K. Atomic
Energy Authority. Since 1960
he has been carrying out re~

search on dielectrics at the
University of Glasgow, where
he recently obtained his Ph.D.
His thesis was concerned with
the dielectl'ic properties of thin
alkali halide films.

Mr. B. CARTWRIGHT

Mr. J. R. Egerton has joined
the Division of Animal Health
where he will assist in a pro·
gramme of research into the
pathogenesis of foot rot in
sheep.· Mr. Egerton graduated
B.Y.Sc., from the University of
Brisbane in 1955. Since then he
has worked with the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Stock ana
Fisheries, Papua. He obtained
an Academic Post Graduate
Diploma in Bacteriology from
the University of London in
1961.

Nottingham studying the cop
per requirements of the root
nodules of subterranean clover.

"Laymen could retaliate by
writing books or articles them
selves, but they are under a
disadvantage. People will not
listen to a layman because he is
not an expert at anything.

"Yet there is one subject. at
loast, which he knows some"
thing about-himself. The lay
man is an authority OIl laymen.

"It is here, I think, that he
has the best chance of raising
himself to a position of greater
respect.

"I would like to see a solid
piece of research done, entitled
the Australian Layman: A
Sociological Survey. It would
say on the jacket, 'This book
is written in turgid, technical
language that can be under
stood by :xpcrts.' "

will return to Australia via
the U.S.A., Canada, the Philip
pines and Formosa.

Dr. A. L. G. Uccs1 ChairnmI1
of the Chemical Research Lab
oratories, will leave Australia
early this month for the U.S.A.
where he will atte.nd an Execu~

tive Committee Meeting of the
International Union of Pure
and Applied Chemistry, at
Austin, Texas. Dr. Rees will
also visit Kingston, Jamaica
for discussions with members
of the Jamaican Scientific Re
search Council. He will return
to Austral ia via Mexico.

Dr. G. M. H. Waites of the
Division of Animal Physiology
will leave Australia for the
U.K. where he will visit insti
lutes working in the field of
reproductlvo physiology. In
January, 1965, Dr. Waites will
commence working at the Sta~

tion de Recherches de Physio
logic Animale at JOlly-en-Josas,
Paris, France, where he is to
spend twel ve months with Drs.
ThibauIt and Ortavant.

Mr. G. W. Walls of the Divi
sion of Textile Industry left
last month for the US.A. to
visit the firm of Warner and
Swascy to discuss the Division's
sliver converter project. Mr.
Walls will also visit the U.K.
and Japan.

-V~VID
)"')~o,.r-

CSIRO feel confident that the future of our great country lies
safely in the hands of you science chalJs."

"And we at the

"He ngreed tbat tbey were typi
crll of the condescending atti·
tude adopted towards us by
expel·ts.
~~~

From an article, "The Lay of
the Land" by Ross Campbe/l of
f!The Bulle/in".
~

"The layman is always referred
to as a person of boundless
ignorance. I-Jis only apparent
function is to have things ex
plaincd to him. His intelli
gence is so low that he must
be addressed in simple lan
guage.

HJ-Iowever much he is told,
he is never given credit for
grasping it or remembering it.
The layman's job is to remain
uninformed, while at the same
time being passionately eager
for information.

THOUGHT fOR THE MONTH
"'This book explains unclear physics in simple language
that can be nnderstood by laymen.' I rcad thc words with
some irritation, ami showed thcm to another layman.

Mr. A. M. Downes of the DivI
sion of Animal Physiology left
Australia reccntly for the
U,S,A. whcre he will spend a
year working with Professor
A. G. Matoltsy at Boston Uni
versity, studying the biosyn
thesis of keratin. During this
period Mr. Downe, will attend
the Third International Wool
Textile Research Conference in
Paris and will visit research
centres in the U.K.

Dr. J. N. L"'hl of the Divi·
sion of Soils visited the U,S,A.
last month where he attcnded a '
snccial conference on the
chemistry and metabolism of
L- and D- lactic acids, which
was sponsored by the New
York Academy of Sciences.
Dr. Lacid will visit rescnfch
ccntres in the U.SA. before
returning to Australia later this
month.

Dr. R. MiIl'ord of the Divi
sion of Tropical Pastures will
leave Australia early this month
for Africa where he will visit
research centres, concerned
with pasture and animal hus
b'andry work in both wet and
dry areas in Nigeria and
Ghana, Dr. Milford will then
attend the Ninth International
Grassland Congress in Sao
Paula, Brazil, and visit research
centres in South America. He
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